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THE AUTHOR
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PETERBOROUGH,
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MR, R. H. THOMSON,
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A real gentleman, and a true-hearted Scot, who has for three years favoured the author

with repeated expression of sentiments of high appreciation of every production which

came under his notice, and who has exhibited the most unbounded interest !n them ; wlio

has spared neither pains nor expense to have many copies of them printed and sent, not

only by post to every State in the Union, but to all lands where he knew of a friend, as

the extracts, from his letters, printed in the appendix of this book, will show. The beauti-

ful language of his continued correspondence, and the flattering encomiums, ever flowing

from his ready pen, induce the grateful author to pay to his name this small token of

respect, for the unceasing admiration the latter has manifested for all his writings, and

though they have never met in persoi>, in spirit they have enjoyed delightful communion,

and their common love for dear old Scotland has woven endearing bonds of friendship

which can only result from kindred poetic emotions and the sympathy of two leal c-,d

liberal hearts.
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CONTRIBUTED BY AN ADMIRER.

•— »

William Tolfoid first saw the lij^lit in a small

village called Liitliolm, in the parish of Eccles, in

Berwickshire, Scothuid, on the sixth day of

January, 1828. lie Mas the yunnj^tst son of

Rohert Telford. At the tender a}»e of seven years

William Telford suffered his first reversg in his

struggle for mental improvement. His father was

prostrated with a long and serious illness, which,

indeed, spared his life but left hiin physically

incapable of longer 8upi)ortia^ his family as he

was able to do when in health. At this time

William had just begun to attend school, but the

support of his father being withdrawn it was

impossible for him to continue his studies and his

brief school days came to a sudden close. It was

necessary that at the earliest possibb moment he

should contriV)ute his share to the support of the

family. At the age of ten years he was forced to

leave school and join his brother at work

—

fligg'ng drains in winter and working in a brick

and tile yard in summer. But the severe labour

William was forced to perform did not crush out

his inspirations for mental improvement. He rose*

; superior to his prosaic environments, and the words

i of the poet Gray, applied to genius, extinguished

[in undevelopment, could not be applied to him :

—

Chill penury repressed their noble rage,

And froze ^e genial current of the soul.

IHe triumphed over conditions which would have

[brought discouragement, or plodding content, with

! ignorance, to a less aspiring soul. Day after day,

: in the rare intermissions of arduous toil, he strove,

[though but a child, with the energy and deter-

1

mination of a man, to improve his mental cuiiditiDM.

He had neither bof)kH nor means to procure tlioni,

and ho had 0()n8e(inent'y to rely I'U the kip;*!-

nesa of neighbors, who fyinputlii/,c<l with hia

aspirations, and the acaiity supply if books

their cottage shelves contained ; and in the loiij?

winter evenings he was to be seen sitting in the

inglenook of his mother's cottage poring over Home

old volume. In prose, the books to which he had

access, were such works as lUmyan's '' Pilgrim's

Progress ;" Baxter's " Saints Rest ;" " Man's Four-

fold Estate;" " Josjephus' History;" "Harvey's

Meditations;" " Attlicted Man's ('ompanion," and

81'' works—((Ue would think, the least alluring in

their ponderous sanctity to the lively tumpeia-

ment of youth. In poetry, Burns was his chief

delifiht, although Pope, VIoore, Montgomery,

Tanuahill and other poets were conned by hiiii

with diligent delight. In his younger years the

knowledge of grammar was to Mr. Telford as a

sealed book, and the first dictionary he bought

was for the use of his eldest son in school. Mr.

Telford landed on the shores of Canada on the

I5th of June, 1850, and in 18iV2 he was married.

He first settled in Peterborough, subsequently

removing to Smith, on the farm on which he still

resides. He has varied the labours of an agricul-

turist by occasional attention to the muse of

poetry. He has followed bucolic pursuits with

marked success, amassing a comfortable compet-

ence, besides settling his sons on excellent farms,

and the following pages show that he has also met

with liberal success in his poetic pursuits.
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POEMS
OF

WIl^LylAM TEI^FORD.

^ROM THE AUTHOR TO THE READER

my

9ok not for language, lofty or refined,

i^ithin this book, you no such thing will find
;

never stood in high school class or college,

5od, books and nature, true sources of

knowledge.

high your learning, kindly condescend—
pome pity show, to your less learned friend ;

four high attainments, use not to deride,

I'hile criticising, L^an to mercy's side.

Education seldom is obtained by stealth ;

Learning requues no small amount of wealth ;

ly humble parents wished, and nobly tried,

fo give to me what poverty denied.

lany bright gems lies buried in ihe dust

;

lany heaven sent gifts for lack of learning rust

;

lany golden talents lie in heads obscure,

Because the parents and the sons were poor.

OUR BARD'S DECISION.

like Bunyan, I was very much perplexed.

It times in hope, and sometimes sadly vexed,

111 my productions I their lines would trace,

Ind thought the fire would be their proper place ;

Igain I thought they might be worth preserving,

ome might them read though they were undeserv-

ing.

Thile self-esteem, so weak with treciibling fear,

kid : "do not print them, sonie will at them sneer,"

vo barriers still stood looming in my way,
Irst, wouhl it please ? and second, would it pay ?

Ian judge his own : No, that's a fancied dream—
ne public's verdiut always rules supreme.

The humblest man that ever raised a pen

Has frienda sincere among his fellowmen ;

I have my friends and they are numerous, too,

Steadfast at all times, v" :m and kind and true.

They view my writings, with a higher aim.

Than I possess self-confidence to claim.

Long have they urged me—showing reasons clear-

Why all my poems should in book form appear.

With great reluctance, therefore, grant I their desire,

Because my lines show no poetic iire.

From my decision do not draw the fact

That self-ambition prompts me to the act ;

Such vain presumption never moved my heart

Thus to aspire—to act an author's part.

But for my friends, my writings still would stay

Within my desk, unpublished, to decay.

Many, I know, will gladly read my muHe ;

Those they displease might my weak faults excuse.

The praise of all, no writer ever gained ;

If I please half, my object is attained.

He that builds hope upon the donkey fable

To please the whole, will find he is not able,

He strives, but finds his greatest efforts fail

—

He pleases none—and donkey's loss bewail.

A POOR SCHOLAR ; OR, MY OWN
DIFFICULTIES.

The following piece was composed at the earnest request of

many of my warmest friends, so that if ever my writings came
Ijefore the public, this piece should appear on the first page.

I oft meet with friends as around town I roam,

Saying when were you born, anil »*here areyou from.

To stop all such questions I just took the hint.

The best plan to punue, was tu put it in prist.
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12 POEMS OF WILLIAM TELFORD.

Auld Soctia, no doubt, as my birtli-place I claim,

In the pariah of EccIch, in Leitholm by name ;

In ci^iituen twenty -eight, the first month, and sixth

day

When I gave the first squack, so my mother did say.

My fiitlier was poor, but a good honest name,

Floiitist poverty bring no discredit nor shame.

Tho' he had not the ranii, the gold, nor the soil.

He was blessed with e;ood hands ever ready to toil.

He had ten needful children to clothe and to feed,

Wliile I was the youngest, but one, of the breed,

Hweet cakes were untasted, and tea very rare.

But we always had plenty of plain Scottish fare.

At the time I had entered on njy seventh year.

My father was seized with aitiiction severe
;

He lay four long months between hope and despair
;

Ho recovered—but infirn\itios still was his share.

Just then I had started to go t'" the scliool,'

To stammer my A H's I stood on a stool

;

The teacher he called me a thick-headed loon,

And often his ruler played crack o'er my croon ;

Jle welted my shoulders with strap and with stick.

If 1 had little brains, what I had he niade quick ;

He threatened, he thrashed me, he made me look

smart,

Until books first and second, I could scx-eed off by

hi art.

He gave me a pen, strokes and letters to make.

If one was made wrong, he my slioulders would

shake ;

A pencil and slate he next handed to me.

But I got little farthe: than two and one's three.

Tho' small was my learning with pencil or pen.

My schooling was ended before I was ten ;

Then I went with my brother, a youth full of hope.

To dig drains, when my hei>,d sciu'cely reached to

the top.

I have thinncil out the turnips and raked up the hay.

Gathered sticks and picked stanes, yes, for live-

pence u day ;

Cleaned the byers out in winter and fed alt the kye,

I'ulled the turnips in winter, when the cold made
me cry.

People hei'e they might laugh at the very high wage,

That the farmers gave there to a boy of ii.y age
;

I have told you the waye.it seems hoarding up pelf;

Yes, from five pence a thiy, and I boarded myse'f.

lust then in my 'head, I felt something begin.

Neither teacher not learning could ever put in ;

'Pile young poetic feeling began tc diiruse,

Or as some people call it, the gift of the muse.

While at work 1 would stop, vfjs, anil throw down
my tool,

When a voice whispered, Bdl, you must go back

to school

;

But a sound saying, impossible, rang through my
head.

By the sweat of your brow, you must earn your

own bread.

Want of learning was one, and hard work was the

other,

That strove the young ftame in my head thus to

smother ;

Forsooth, all their striving m as greatly in vain,

Lest they cut off my head, or else scooped oMt my
brain.

So I rhymed without grammar in byre and in field,

My neighbors oft called me a wonderful chield ;

And (jft at our work for a laugh and a jest.

They would give me some words, my young genius

to test.

I would then scratch i:iy head, and in two minutes

time.

Just give them their answer instanter in rhyme
;

I used not a pen, nor a pencil of lead,

But I carried my manusctipt all in my liead.

When I saw the black t-nail with its two pointed

horns.

Or heard the blythe black-bird sing up on the

thorns
;

As I watched the cruel boys, killing bees f<jr their

honey.

Every one got a verse, very simple, but funny.

In our own house at night, when I cleaned out my
bickf, .

When my bones got a rest-O, my muse, it went
(juicker ,

If my brothers or sisters said ought unto me.

How they laughed, when their answer in rhyme 1

did gio.

I longed for more learning, sucii a want 1 felt sore,

But of talents, my Maker gave me a good store
;

I tried tti improve them, and did partly succeed.

Good neighlwrs supplied me w itii hooks for t ) read.

At my mother's fire-side, it was there I diil get.

The little I know, its not very much yet

;

When the othei'j retired, both to sleep and to snore,

I wouhl sit up with my books, getting knowledge

in store.

As troubles and trials pressed hard in there train,

My father was seized w ith alHiction again ;

When the liist snows of winter clad all the gieen

Bwatd,

He was laid in his grave, in Eeoles churchward.

Deprived of my father, at the age of eighteen,

I thought of the hardahips that might intervene :
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Fatherless, penniless—hard was my case,

With a cruel world staring me right in the face.

But I practised the rule, as the old Scotch folks say:

Was \a set a strong face to climb every steep brae ;

I made t'les all the aummui, and in winter dug

drains.

Working hard all tiie day, and at night used my
brains.

Now, the duty it rested on me and my brother.

To support a yoii;;;^' sister, and kind widowed

liiother ;

To make both ends meet, often puzzled us sore,

And keep debt and tlie sheriff away from the door.

1 wrote by the fire, though the light was not cleui

,

The cents they were scarce, and the candles were

dear

;

Adam Hall's pure coal oil lay a myster,/ unsolved,

StiU the muse plodded on, though in darkness

involved.

As time passed away, and as older I grew,

The hairs on my chin, they began 'o peep thmngh ;

So at last like my neighbors, it (lashed o'er my mi'.id.

That the muse and the lasses were closely combined.

Tlicre ia not a man With a poetic turn.

Hut iiis love for the lasses will ardently burn ;

They are linked with the muse, to his nature belong.

They give power to his pen, as he paints them in

song.

Yes, I oft met a lasaie at market or kirk.

When her looks pierced my heart, like a highland-

man's dirk

;

'

I jtrove to forget her and love's po« er to subdue.

But awake or asleep she n)se fresjh to my view.

I loveii ; I have courted the young .iiid the fair,

Love's roses and thorns, both gave me there share ;

The sweet loving glance, or the scornful look,

Met tlie praise of my pen or a sharpened lebuke.

I -vt times had tiie tiiought to be joined to a wife,

!
To cheer my dark hours, and the sorrows of life

;

When I heard some poor children sti.nd crying for

bread,

I

It drove thoughts of marriage clear out of my head.

}
With hard pei'severance, my knowledge grew fast,

}I looked at the future—dark clouds overcast

;

I

Hard work and small wages wtvs all 1 could see,

[And tyranical masters, cruel ruling o'er me.

[]5ut what wounded me more than my daily hai'd toil

j'Twns their hard overbearing, that nuide my bliajil

boil
;

|Kis;ht or wrong they found fault, and I dared not

speak back,

lUr they pulled out my wages, and told nie to walk.

My last winter at home, tried my patience severe,

Work was scarce, and a job I could scarcely find

near ;

Every morning I travelled six miles to my work.

And walked the same back every night in the dark.

I was poor and unleai-ned, hut nij' i»j>iriu ; t.e brave,

I resolved not to drmlge through Jus life like a
slave.

So I made up uiy mind the Atlantic to cross ;

If I nothing should gain, I had little t.) loss.

I gathered my clothes, and packed up my chest

;

When I looked at my purse, o'er my eyes came a

mist

;

I fingered, I counted but ten aovereign.>< clear,

And they dwindled to three when \ landed out here.

I soon found employment, and likewise a wife.

Still I cherished the muse through t le changes of

life.

Though I sit like a night owl, or rise m ith the lark.

With rhyming I never neglected my work
In the field, at the plougii,or when swinging the axe.

That's the time tiiat my head flights of fancy it

t{ikes ;

At night when my tools in their place I do lay,

Then I write down the lines I composed through

the day.

My wife and a family 1 have suill ti> support.

But the chain of my hardships ia fast getting sli^tt,

I don't wjite in darkness for my lamp burnetii free,

Zes, 1 purchase my oil at the large giant T.

I write just for pleasiu'e, wealth is not my aim.

Far less the bright laurels of honor or fame.

It's a poor paying trade ; instead of the cash

Is a sneer at my lines or the critic's <Iread lash.

Gentle reader, believe all I've penned is the truth,

On the trials and the hardship), endured thiough my
youth.

If you think my productions are not worth o.ie dol-

lar.

Just remend)er the heading— I am a Fook Scholak.

A FEW LINES BORDERING ON LOVE.

While travelling around oblaining stilisailiers for this book 1

met with a younjj man suflcring frrjiii the effcLi't of love. He
proniiseil to buy a copy if I would con:ieiil to compose a few
verses for him, appropriate to his condition of mind.

He promised me to buy a book.

By granting him a favor,

in taking Love to lie my theme.

And spice S* with love's flavour.
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I said my head and heart was old,

My love strains cold and dry,

To please the youth and sell a book.

Yes, hit or miss, I'll try.

When I was young and pressed to buy a book,

Over its pages I would quickly look ;

If it was scurrilous, or its subjects dry,

I shook my head and said : 1 could not buy.

Though such light thoughts from me hiis pas8e<l

away,

I find young men are much tlie same to-day ;

Romance or fiction, cupid's fancied dove,

Wild, daring tales and peppered wall with love.

This youth I met had scarcely readied eighteen.

No beard, no whisker, nor moustache was seen ;

We stood conversing, while he viewed my book,

I noticed something serious in his look.

His ruddy face showed health was all complete.

His tongue was clean, his pulse at sixty beat

;

His speech divulged in language well defiued.

Love's sharpest stings were working in his mind.

He had beheld a female form moat fair,

Rose-tinted cheeks and waving golden hair ;

Blue eyes enchanting, twinkling as they roll.

Sent love's keen daggers through his youthful soul.

He felt the power of her sweet amorous glance,

He stood transfixed, speechless, as in a trance ;

He oft had read of females' charming power.

But never felt it till that fatal hour.

Upon his couch he closed his restless eyes,

In troubled dreams, her face and form would rise ;

In quiet seclusion or at daily toils,

Her lovely features bound him in its coils.

He sought to quench love in the merry throng.

Each face and voice but bound his love more

strong ;

He tried the wine cup, that, too, was iii vain.

It added fuel to his love-burning brain.

I did not ask him, neither did he state,

If her he loved, his love reciprocate ;

Read this to her, I said, it would impart,

A charm o'er her and captivate her heart.

Young reader, laugh not, rather ease his sorrow.

His case to-day may be your own to-moriow ;

Don't think because you feel so awful smart,

No lovely giri oan wound or win your heart.

Tis human nature, but divinely planned.

Fair sex to love and gain their heart and hand ;

Man, void of love, cold, narrow-hearted, small,

Deserveth not the name of man at all.

Hear that dry bachelor boasting of his art,

No wopian's charms could ever touch his heart

;

Cold, calloused foul, 'tis time he was removed,

On earth a blank, unloving and unloved.

Proud feels the man, invincible, secure.

Against fair faces and bewitching lure ;

If he succeeds, young girls may say that he

Keeps his affections under lock and key.

Show me a man all void of woman's love.

No face, no smile, nor silvery voice can move ;

His proper place, some dismal jungle lair,

To associate with panther, wolf and l)ear.

Young friend, I hope these lines will prove a balm.

Your love-sick heart and troubled mind to calm ;

Take my advice, the fairest face do spurn,

Unless that loved one loves you ia return.

LINES OF THANKS
Addressed to Mr. Robert H. Thomson, Chicago, 111., on the

occasion of him sending me a card complimenting me on the

excellence of a few simple verses composed by me, and pub-

lished in the Scottish American Journal of March the 22nd, 1883.

Why it could be, I cannot comprehend,

How my poor verses reached to your heait's core :

High flowery language, noue I do command.

Nor lofty theme, expressed in classic lore,

When to that Journal, I such praise expressed,

'Twas not vain flattery—neither sought I fame.

But the true feelings of my heart expressed.

To that true source, that tells O my au'.d hame.

My homely lines all void of learning's art,

I only view them as an empty scroll

;

Have they found access to your Scottish heart.

Prompting that action from your noble soul ?

From Milton's source could I my knowledge get.

Or strike the muse in " Moore's " pathetic strain,

Just give me half of Robie's ready wit,

1 would repay your kindness back again.

Losh man, had ye seen hoo I stared

That day when I received your card ;

I .star'd an' gloured wi' baith ma eeu,

Wonderin' on earth what it cou'd mean :

Ma heart against my breast played thud,

Forsootii, I uoarla' ran clean wu'd,

Oh !^had you seen me in that plight.

You wad hae thoucht I had gaen gyte.

I read it ower man every word,

At first I thoucht the thing absurd.

At last I thoucht it maun be true,

. Comin' fra a rale Scot like you.

IS;
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You gied nie far ower inuckle priiiso,

Ye micht hae made me end ma days.

Some Scots are stubborn as a cuddy,

Some through ambition swang and wuddy :

Rut I am neither dour nor proud.

Though praise resounds its plaudits loud,

They raise me not aboon the dust.

By toil I earn my daily crust.

To therty nine ye point me back.

The Auld Countryman ye then did ta'k.

When that sheet closed its short career

The Scottish American did appear.

On readers list your name they trace,

Since first it showed its sonsie face.

Some fo'k, perhaps may Uie it stronger,

Nae live'in Scot has read it longer.

In fancy, I your thouchts survey,

How you lang for your paper day ;

At nicht ye tliraw aside your care,

An' draps doon in your easj' chair.

That ever'a word may be plain seen.

You rub your spec's, an' ma'ks them clean,

Then quick as onna flash o' fire.

You search the news fra' Wigtonshire ;

The list of deaths ye quickla' read.

To see if onna freends were deed

.

Or onna changed their state in life

By taken ta theresel t. wife,

Or see if onna thing was penned

On Cronies—in your youth ye ken'ed,

Or if some fule rale sick o' toil

Had shuffled of this earthla' coil.

If the auld Kirks an' a' their flocks

Was hauden still pure orthadox
;

If toon an' streets ye ance did pace,

Was stan'in noo in the auld place.

When you hae culled the Wigton news.

You turn the leaves to scan the muse ;

If there be onathing thats guid

It electrifies your Auld Scotch bluid.

Next comes the tales on craig or cairn

You saw an' speeled when but a bairn.

The hills, the glens, the youthfu' sceno

VVhiles bring the tear mist o'er yer een.

Forgive me, sir, if I be wrang.

That Journal you hae taen sae lang,

I dinna doot, but ye are liable

To prize it second to your Bible.

I dootna but ma best endeavors

May seem to you but fuleish havers ;

Tho' to my lines you showed regard,

Ej^rossed upon your postal card.

'

Next time I'll spur the muse's flank,

VVi whup, the lazy jade I'll spank.

Till something fra the strain {iroceed.

That wad be worth your while to read.

I still have that addiess of thine,

If ever I should cross the line,

Or your fair city come to view,

I'll call an' hae a chat wi' you.

My brither Scot, my rhyme maun drap.

My strain of thank.s asunder snap,

I feel obliged—though undouervent,

I still remain your humble sorvent.

THE PIONEER'S RETROSPECT.

A short sketch of the difTiciilties endured by the early settlers

of the County of Peterborough, Ont.irio, Cinada, .ind appli-

ciblc to new settlements in many portions of the United .St.ites,

written for Robert H. Thomson, Chic.igo, III.

Many years have fled, great changes wrought,

since your forefathers came

Into this once wild, rugged land, fair Canada by
' name

;

They left the joys of home and friends, and

crossed the raging main,

In hopes to make tiiemselves a home on highland,

swamp or plain.

Methinks I see those pioneers stand gazing, the

first day.

Upon the vast expanse of woods, their hearts filled

with dismay

;

Some grieved for leaving their old home, their

hearts to grief did yield :

How could they make those forests wild into a

fertile field ?

Their wives and children wept, for dea» old homes

they left,

Tlie husbands, fathers, felt for those of house and

home bereft.

Hope lent its aid, doubts disappeared, a firm

resolve was made

—

The brave undaunted settler's axe, into the tree

was laid ;

Unskilled, but tjuickly dashed the axe, stroke after

stroke resound,

Tree after tree, from towering height, fell crashing

to the ground.

Grief changed to joy, as work proceeds—wives,

children stood amazed,

To see those laid trees lifted up and a snng shanty

raised.

f' I
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Their household furniture was plain, no sofa black

nor rlrab,

Their easy chair was four round. legs drove in a

cedar slab
;

No table with mahogany top, nor slab from marble
rock,

Coi.tented, they partook their meals, just from a

home-made block.

From morn to night, the settler's axe sent fortli a

clinking sound,

Till numerous tall, majestic trees were laid upon

the ground.

Soon they had laid some acres low, from out the

stately bush,

Tht match applied, the crackling Hanies licked up
the tangled brush.

The blackened logs must next be drawn —they
hitched up Buck and Bright,

Log heaps were quickly formed and fired, flames

blazed in towering height.

A piece well cleared of brush and trees, their seed-

ing time begins

—

The seed was covered with a drag with home-made
wooden pins.

First blade, then stem, showed rapid growth,

nourished from virgin soil,

The settler smiled in hope of being rewarded for
his toil ;

Grief changed to joy—he felt assured he laboured
not in vain

;

Instead of forest tree and brush, now waves the

golden grain.

When ripe, the settler starts to reap, with all his
family band,

Hard work,—for their machine was just a sickle

in their hand.

—

Their threshing power, a home-nfkde flail, two nice

round sticks combined,

Their fanninc mills were likewise cheap, they

cleaned all with the wind.

Their harvest o'er, abundant yield, but still they
had their ills,

The wheat was there, they must have flour—where
was the gristing mills ?

They looked in vain for such a place, and great

was their dismay,

When they were told the place they sought was
forty miles away ;

Not distant, only, but no roads for ox team with

their loads.

The only track, the redman's path, blazed trees to

guide the road
;

But pressing want must be supplied, though they

on foot should walk,

Compelled to be the ox themselves, they bore it on

their back.

In dreaiy home, the settler's wife passed many an

anxious hour.

Waiting her husband's safe rttum with a fresh

stock of flour.

And to increase her grief and woe, her sorrow and

her dread,

Around, her hungry children stood and cried in

vain for bread.

Potatoes, oft their chiefest food, flour bread a joy-

ful treat,

And often when the flour was done, they lived

upon boiled wheat.

Yes, I have seen the man that chewed the wheat

into a paste.

Or cracked it up between two stones to suit the

children's taste.

Those brave old settlers chopped and cleared the

land whereon we dwell, ,

The trials and hardships they endured oftimes 1

heard them tell.

If their young sons that's brought up now, had

half to undergo.

They would think more of their brave sires that

laid the forest low.

No town nor store was near their home, oft hungry,

weak, and tired.

Through woods they travelled to the front, for

articles required
;

Their groceries, clothing, crockery, too, likewise

an axe to chop ;

Yes, the first logging-chain they used, they carried

from Port Hope !

No church to edify the old, nor schools to teach

the young.

The praises of assembled thi-ongs, they seldom

heard them sung.

No doubt, within those wildwood homes, some did

God lo\-e and fear.

In course of time His servant came and preached

four times a year.

Through cold and stormy winter months their

chopping work was done ;

In summer all was logged and cleared beneath a

burning sun.

Their dauntless courage knew no stay, their iron

will no yield

;

By their hard labor, axe and fire, they added field

to field.

People were scarce, and money too, hard cash they

seldom saw.

What they produced they couldn't sell, " trade "
|

was the only law.
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But still they battled bravely on with per8ev<iring

hand,

Till brighter prospects cheered the hearts of that

brave little band.

I.ong, long, that little early band fought with an

adverse tide ;

Privations, troubles, sonietinieB want, loomed in on

every side.

Kaoh day brought round its train of ills, of hard-

ships, toils and trials ;

It seemed oi, them hard fortune poured its cruelest,

bitterest phials.

Dark clouds disperse, days brighter dawn, with

better times in view,

From other lands new settlers came, as helpmates

to the few ;

Some purcliaaed blocks of wild wood lands, others

received them free ;

They little thought in those dai-k days what
Canada would be.

Lands were surveyed, and roads likewise, and sites

for towns were cleared,

—

Where lately fed the bounding deer, house after

house was reared ;

Instead of Indian's war-like whoop, rang the

mechanic's voice,

As he the axe or hammer plied on sleeper, beam or

joist.

Houses as if by magic rose, stores, churches,

schools and mills :

Olil settlers smiled, those changes would help to

reduce their ills.

Roads, too, were made, although not good, better

than the old track.

Where Buck and Bright could draw the load and

ease their master's back.

They now could purchase nearer home the goods

which they required
;

Cash market for their produce, too, a system long

desired.

Long night would be without a morn, or day with-

out a close ;

Dark life would be with no bright spot to aid man's

crushing woes.

Snch would have been those settlers' liv«fe amongst

those forests wild,

But progress wrought a marvellous change, and

fortune on them smiled.

Yes, they would smile, both old and young, with

better times at last,-

With numerous comforts to enjoy, denied them in

the past

;

They need not travel forty miles as they oft did

before.

In easy access to their homes, good market, mill,

and store.

Prosperity appears in view, improvement goes

apace,

—

Tiie old log shanties (iisappear, fine houses take

their ploce.

Old Buck and Bright are turned to grass—onoe

useful, now too slow,

—

The noble horse now takes their place, much

swifter, and more shew.

Brave heroes oi the woods and soil, your wild-

bush trials are past

;

The days for which you earnest hope<l, to you have

come at last.

For self, for friends, and Canada, in truth you

much have done,

—

Long may you wear those laurels bright which you

so bravely won.

Where are all those old settlers now ? My friend, I

cannot tell,

A few retain their old homestead, and there in

comfort dwell.

Many now live in wealth and ease, while some

have gone abroad ;

—

Alas ! the greatest number lie, asleep beneath the

sod.

A Word of Advice to the Sons of Those

Early Pioneers.

Young noble sons, of noble sires, just one short

word to you :

—

But don't arise in frantic rage, if I speak plain and

true

;

With all life's comforts, wealth and lands, did you

e'er think, my boy,

How your old father toiled and scratched for what

you now enjoy ?

Your stately house of brick or stone, shade trees

to keep it dark,

Your father's first—a low, log hut—covered with

basswood bark ;

Your pleasant home affords you much both eye and_

taste to charm,

But don't forget the brave old man that bought

and cleared the farm.

Past horses, with your shining rig, you drive so

stylish smart,

Your father—just as good a man—rode in his old

ox cart

;

And when he tells you how he lived, or rode long

years ago,
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Don't say they kept up fashionB then, or old folks

were too slow ;

You now can look on well-cleared fields you ploujjh

and BOW with ease,

Look back to your old father's time when they

were clad with trees.

Give him due honor for his toil, thanks fullest,

truest germ,

'Twas he that chopped and cleared for you that

precious pleasant farm.

You farm, much with machinery now, with art and

skill combined,

With all those helps at your command, still tnke a

glance behind,

The days when your old father farmed, he no such

helps did know
;

By hand he sowed and threshed his grain, by hand

did reap and mow ;

Don't laugh at iiis old-fashioned work, though

crooked he did plough.

The stumps and stones are all removed, you may
plough straighter now ;

Don't call him childish when he boasts of his once

powerful arm.

Think on the suflfering he endured before he cleared

the farm.

Don't snap and snarl at the old man, if with you

he remains.

Remember, what you now possess, caused all his

aches and pains ;

Give him the best place in your house, no comforts

him deny.

He surely had his share of trials in the old days

gone by ;

As you behold his tottering steps, each day your

love renew,

You cannot do too much for him that braved so

much for you
;

And while around his quivering knees youi o vn

young offspring swarm,

.Just tell to them how their grand-pa had cleared

for you the farm.

Look back ! O think what he endured since he

chopped the first tree ;

He bore it all to gain a home,—that home he gives

to thee

;

Feed, cheer and comfort your old sire, and strive

him to repay.

Bestow on him a rich reward, before lie pass

away ;

And as his life's blood ebbs away, 'nold up his

drooping head,

With gentle hand and loving heart, O soothe his

dying bed ;

And when the grave hides him from view, still

keep his memory warm,

And with it keep the old homestead, your father's

dear bought farm.

LINES
KE.SFECTFrLLY INSCRIBED TO ROBERT H. THOMSON,

CHICAGO, ILL.,

For his very kind letters addressed to me, some of them very

heart-stirring and touching, upon our "auld hame"and

the days of our youth.

Brither Scot, man, your letters were mair than a

joke,

For they gaed to my heart like en electric shoke

When you spake o' the braes, o' the craigs an' the

oairns.

When we slided an' spelled when we baith were

but bairns.

I ken that the notion was fixed in your mind.

That ma auld Scottish heed was poeti. inclined ;

Tho" I hae little brains, an' sair scrimpet o' time,

I thoucht I wad gie ye a bit answer in rhyme ;

But ta tell ye the truth, I felt greatla perplext—

Baith poet an' preacher maun hae a bit text

—

When it flashed through ma noodle, like the crack

o' a whup,

How the puir Scottish bairns at hame were broucht

up;

Why, their first year o' livin' is easy explained.

They were nursed just like ithers until they were

spaiued.

Then a wee horn spune to supply them their feed.

They were fed upon boila o' guid milk an' bread.

But that feed didna last muckle mair than a year.

For the flour-bread an' sugar was rather ower dear.

An' their mithers declared that sweet stuff was na

guid

To mak' young bairns grow an' increase flesh an'

bluid,

Saethe boila was stap't, tho' the bairns did squeel;

Then their livin' was parritch o' guid oaten meal.

As years passed away, an' as higher they rose,

At times for a change, they wore fed upon brose.

It was pan'itch for breakfast ; for supper likewise ;

An' if ane tuk the pet an' his parritch despise,

Then the faither's loud voice,, wi' authority borne,

Sayin', " Wife, set them past ; they will sup them
the morn."

Their dinner was varied, but a guid whalesome meal

! i
:ft
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Ae day tater broth, an' the next it whr kail ;

Ye wad needed guid spec's n bit pork to diseern,

An' they aft made their dinner on tatera an' herrin'.

Souie may apeer if a mouthf u' o' bread they did get ?

Haud a wee, canny freend, I will tell you that yet.

When hungra, a bit oatmeal cake, if you please,

Or a piece o' guid bannie, made fra' burley an' peas.

They needed nae doctorin' for dyspepsia or gout.

Sweet bites or flesh meat they kenned little almut ;

Just ae little fat grumpaii was fed in the pen

So serve a hale year for a family o' ten.

When the .* iday came round, sic a smile on their

faces,

Kor they kenned on that day a bit feast would take

place

;

Oatmeal dninplin' for dinner ; at nieht, watch their

glee

Ower a piece of Hour scone au' a cup o' weak tea.

At the Scotch bairns' livin' some people may sneer,

But sic fat sonsie bairns they canna show here ;

Sweet cakes, tarts an' pies, an' the baker's puffed

bread.

Keeps the rosr frae their cheeks— rots the teeth oot

their head.

Some Scots, fu' o pride, shake their heads, screw

their face,

Sayin', " Stap, man ; on Scots you are bring dis-

grace !

"

But I think it nae shame o' my puir bite or sup.

Let the hale warld ken thal'n how I vas brought up.

But it was na the parritch, brose or bannies, I say.

That mak's the Scotch shine in the warld to-day ;

'Twas the fireside instructions an' the teaching o'

truth,

Strict obedience an' order instilled in their youth,

There was something so hallowed round tiie Scottish

fireside,

So deep planted its germ through this life to abide.

The' they roam to strange lands an' at times step

astray.

All their early 8cotch training they can't drive away.

The carritch, the school-book, the Bible was there.

An' the voice o' a faither wi' his family in prayer.

The kind words of a mither, they can ne'er be forgot,

But through life yield their fruits iji the heart o'

the Scot.

The auld Scottish fireside shed its lustre o' bliss,

An' it aft cheers the Scot in a warld like this ;

Strict Scottish up-bringin' was the standpoint, I say.

Unto mony bricht Scots in this warld to-day.

0, I wish there were niair proved o' true worth a

son,

Show their licht as a proof what Scotch trainin'

has done ;

Tho' they live in a land void of heather or fairn.

May their lives show how they had been taught

when a bairn ;

Tho' he joins wi' i-ompanionx on the broad road uf

vice,

<<r sit down with the gambler at cards or at dice.

The deep sigh if he loses, or the laucli if he wins,

Axe suppressed, for his trainin' in youth shows his

sins.

He may throw of! restraint an' wax bold in hiti

crimes.

But his lessons in youth will restrain him betimes.

He may rush to tiie wine-cup to drown a' his cares.

But its fumes canna quench a' his auld faither'a

prayers.

He may revel in throngs of debauchery or shame,

Kver strivin' to crush what w as taught him at hame,

It is thero, an' it swells like the waves by the tide.

From the lessons an' the altar at his faither's Kre-

side.

I have watched a wild Scot sever all hut one link,

Rushin' on to destruction—yes, up to the brink

—

Something checked his career, he the power did

not know,

'Twas the words of a mither, uttered long years ago.

No, I dinna uphaud evera Scot to be guid,

Tliere are some bad enuch, boast o' pure Scottish

bluid ;

As a rule, in the Scot, parents' influence preside,

From example an' precept at the Scottish fireside

Note.—About .1 quarter of a century ago, Mr. Telford lost

an eye by malpractice of a doctor ; the other is als. nigh gone,

and he is fully resigned to spend the balance of his days in total

darkness. His last letter to me said, " This is my last." Al-

though we have never seen each other, the link of friendship

and affection is \ ery strong. R. H. T.

LINES ON PRESIDENT QARFIELD.

RESl'KCTFIJLLY I.N.SCRIBEIi TO ROBKRT H. THOMSON,

L'HICAHO, ILL.

Df.ak Sik :—Seeing that you have taken so much interest in

my production on the death of the late President Ciarfield,

although suffering under my trying aflliction, 1 cannot refrain

from taking notice of a simple incident in tJarfield's youth,

when I read the i.ccount of it in the papers after his death. Ii

appears to me to be the turning point in his lif<i, and the plan

adopted by God to make him a studious and clever scholar, a

good Gwl-fearing man, a cautious but brave commander, a wise
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and impartial rul«r. Hii widowed mother being the chief

agent employed in that mission.

Sad 8ut the widow in her lonely cot,

A loving hiiBl)and and kind fbther gone,

Earnestly pondering o'er her helpless lot

And the dark future ot her darling son.

No fortune hers—no I all was stern and cold,

Joys, hopes and comforts from her view was

hurled ;

Small was her share of silver or of gold

To fight life's battle through this ruthless world.

The first aud chiefest purpose of her heart

For which she hoped and prayed—resolved she

would

Train up her son in learning's highest art,

And mould his soul in all that's truly good.

But soon young Garfield comprehended all,

Their small resources flashed before his mind ;

He could not learn and let the burden fall

On widowed mother and a sister kind.

Her toils, her means— all she would sacriiiuc

If he would study in some professional lore ;

To make up pills and powders he despised,

Or hang law's shingle o'er his office door.

Earnest she pleaded, prayed and pressed in vain,

His independent spirit would not bow.

He firm resolved himself he would sustain.

On board a steamer as deck hand he goes.

She wept the tears that partuig only raise,

Like Rachel weeping for an only son.

Meanwhile, young Garfield with liis genial ways

Esteem and favor with each comrade won.

Life seemed all sunshine to his youthful mind.

From mother and sister ho had eased the load ;

Greater than him—two unseen powers combined,

A praying mother aud prayer-answering God.

! how mysterious are the ways of God,

At least to us frail, weak and blinded man !

He knows the time to wield his mighty rod

—

In Garfield's case, young reader, mark his plan :

'Twas Garfield's duty, as the wharf they leached,

To make secure by throwing ashore a cord ;

While in that act, equilibrium o'erstretched,

He lost his balance and fell overboard.

The night was dark—he sank, but rose again,

With deathlike struggles kept himself afloat

;

Death seemed most certain if lie did ri^main

Being crushed to death between the wharf aud

boat.

'Twixt life and death all thinking powers lie

shared—
One thought arose, transcendent o'er all other -

He firm resolved that if his life was spared

He would return unto his home and mother.

God spared his life, his plans were all complete.

The widow's prayers had reached His pitying

ear

;

A rescuing hand placed Garfield on his feet.

With heart full fixed his homeward course to

steer.

Resolutions formed he quickly put in force.

Drowning or danger him retarded not

;

Flans fur the future urged him on his course.

With aching limbs he reached his mother's cot.

'Twas night, and all without was still as death,

Within faint glimmering of a lump did burn,

He heard his mother's supplicating breath

Beseeching (>od for her son's safe return.

Amen ! she said, and from her knees arose,

A gentle tap —quick she unlocked the door.

Around his neck her loving arms she throws,

And kissed those lips she oft had kissed befoie.

Thank God I she cried, my earnest prayers were

heard,

What I implored for stands before my eyes ;

Take him G— Father as thine own reward,

Make him obedient, great and tridy wise.

No poet's pen can paint a mother's love,

A mother's prayers no mortal man can know ;

Their depth and heiglit is known to one above.

And sometimes answered on this earth below.

From that same hour young (Tarfield took his stand

For God and right the banner which he Ijore ;

Learning or teaching, fighting or command,
Or when the rolies of President he wore.

His life, his death, his name—His mother's too,

Not in the States alone, but o'er the world

History shall hold up Garfield to man's view.

While Stars aud Stripes wave in the breeze un-

furled.
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A SCOTCHMAN'S VIEW OF THE
ROYAL MARRIAGE.

'I'liis piece was printed on white satin and sent to the Marquis

uf Lome, when he took olTice as Cioveriiur-Gciieral of Canada,

for which I received his compliment^i hi a very Haltering

manner.—W. T.

MY REQUEST.

Sir, if these lines meet your exalted viewi,

The boon I ask— I hope you won't refuse

—

It is not oftice, faine, nor wordly pelf,

But a true portrait of your noble self!

That is but half I crave—the other part-

There is a form that soothes and cheers your heart :

I long to see the partner uf your life,

Couple with yours, one of your Royal wife I

Fourth (laughter uf Kiiglaiid's pattern sire,

Fair child of that mother we love and ndniire,

lluH that highlaiider gained both your heurt and

your haiitl,

And l)orne you oti' from yuur palaue so grand T

11 ail daughter of England's motherly (jueen,

All Scotland awaita thee to welcome thee in,

Like the rays of the sun ns he bursts on the morn

Is thy presence, fair bride of the Marquis of Lorne.

riiuugli the lU>yal blood of England Hows through

her veins,

8iie has buwed to accept one of Scotland's swains,

Uld England, be proud, while all Scotchmen

rejoice,

"I'is the man, not the rank, that is Louise's choice.

Why should king«, queens, or princes e'er dare to

find fault ?

To extinguish true love— which no rank can exalt';

Why enslave the young heart, though in palace

they're born I

I

Tiiere's love just as true in the Marquis of Lorne.

True, no title of prince flashes front of his name,

I Sterling honor, untarnished is ecjual the same.

Though no crown deck his head, nor in truth never

shall,

lA true faithful husband surpasses them all.

[Among heather-clad hills, she has chosen her home,

j
With her young mountaineer at their pleasure to

roam,

jMay her hopes be unruffled, her joys flow unshorn,

[May she live to increase the old proud name of

Lorne.

[ietwixt English and Scots how mysterious the

change !

There were times when their watoh\sord was death

and revenge.

The chief drops his sword : olden malice has Hed ;

Scotia's son Engliind'a daughter to the altar has led.

May this union prove faithful, causing love to ex-

tend.

Till the rose and thistle harmoniously blend,

Hinding Scotia more close to the Itold unicorn.

While the star of peace shines in the hall of the

Lorne.

Up Lowlauders, shout ! .shout, ye High landers, too!

For the Queen's daughter comes to reside among
you.

Donald, blow up your bagpipes, the sound she well

knows,

And welcome your Chief with IiIh fair ICnglish rose.

Could Wallace and Brace ami a Douglas so brave,

Be permitted one glimpse on tiiis siile of the grave,

They would stami in amazement, in pride, not with
scorn,

To behold the Queen's daughter : young lady of

(Lome.

SHORT SKETCH OF THE REBELLION
IN THE NORTH-WEST.

CONOR.VTULATINO OL'K VOLl' STEERS »(>K THKIH
BKAVKRV I.N OENKRAI., .VNU TUE MIOr.A.NU

B.ATTAUON IN P.^RTKH'LAR.

Four months ago a dark foreboding cloud

Hung o'er our North-west, draped in warlike shroud
Ready to burst, at the appointed hour,

To slay the helpless, crush out law and power.

Deeper and darker, spread the signs of war,

Completely obscuring every peaceful star,

As lightning's flash before tlie tliiin<lers roll

So burst the planings of his rei>el soul ;

His warlike spirit he could not restrain,

Action must follow his o'erflowing brain.

The time had come —dark secrets to reveal.

Rebellion fostered l)y the bloody Reil,

By threats and promise from his treacherous soul

Soon brought the halfbreeds under his control.

Hundreds of red-skins not knowing his designs.

Believed his promptings, marshalled in his lines.

Plunder and murder threatened that fair land.

By rebel leaders and their ruthless baud,

The frightened settlers helpless stooil dismayed,

Calling upon Ontario for aid.

News of the outbreak and atrocious deeds
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O'er this Dninininii Bpreati with Ughtiiing npeetl,

Fireil ea(;li loyal hi art with patriotic zeal

To oruah rebellion and to conquer Riel,

Quick every -"ity, .'•owii anil village small

MuHti^red their u'.ttii, reapoiKled to the call -

Prompt orders isHue^l, bugle Hounding clear

Hronj^ht to licndquaitcrs every Volunteer.

No cowardH there drrsaed in those tunica red,

Each anxiou8, hoping to let Kiel feel lead.

The roll was called ;ina n.any in grief retired

When they were told that t.hey wt:'«i not required.

To you who go —God speed yon in y( ur oause

To fight or die for country and its lavs,

And for your safety many an eaniert prayer

Shall heavenward rise while you are lighting there.

The distance great, bad roads, their progress slosv.

On train and teams through lofty drifts ot snow.

Cold sleet and ruin their scarlet tunics drench.

No storm had power determined hearts to quench ;

Brave and undaunted, ti'ue to the heart's core,

Without one murmur all their hardships lK>re,

Cold, wet or hungry, sore fatigued they creep

—

Beneath their blankets seek the warrior's sleep.

The fieM of action they have reached at last

Hut still their trials and sufferings are not past

;

Through spring flood waters and fast melting iinow

Miles they must march to meet the rebel foe.

To-day on rail, to-morrow afoot; again

Upon rough highway or o'er flooded plain,

Through tangling brushwood on the Indian trail

O'er all obstructions our red coats prevail
;

Skirmishing parties on each side to search

For lurking rebels on the line of march ;

Indians like wildcats, from the thicket spring.

Above our boys their whizzing bullets sing.

Halt I was the order a short rest to take,

The spot was on the borders of Duck Lake

Where cruel Poundmaker and his lawless band.

Prepared for battle, boldly took their stand.

Now face to face for the first time appears

The bloodthirsty rebels and our volunteers.

The hour had come to prove to everyone

Whether our volunteers would fight or run ;

They faced, they fired, they fought like heroes

true,

Like showers of hail the murdering bullets flew

Driving Poundmaker and his daring braves

Back to their haunts and many to their graves.

Brave volunteers, your honor you maintained,

Fought your first battle and the victory gained
;

Our young Dominion is, and ought to l)e

Proud of such true and valiant sons as thee.

Onward they march, through water and tough mud,

They powder smelled, now thirst for rebel's blood
;

In joke and mirth their glittering Ixiyonets feel

Hoping ere long to thrust them into Kiel.

No veteran troops trained to the field for years

Could grumble less than our brave volunteers,

To march, »r guard, to iluty's call each one

Without one murmur, prompt and freely done.

Many left home well used to dainty food.

By mother's kindness, always something good,

Canned meat and hard tack, morning, noon and

night

Would make them feel a soldier's life was tight.

Hunger nor hardships could not damp their joys

Nor crush the spirits of our Midland boys ;

Forward through trials that brave battalion goes

Searching in vain to find the rebel foes.

Long days and nights, yes, weary weeks have

passed,

Now famed Batoche they have reached at last.

The rebel's stronghold— Riel their leading star,

Their chosen spot—which turned the tide of war.

With glass our leaders closely viewed the scene

Up to Batoche and the space between ;

Trench after trench, for miles debarred the way.

There hundreds of rebels in concealment lay :

To storm those trenches would have been > :iwise,

Hush into death and brave men sacrifice.

Save life and contjuer—this one hopeful ray

—

The Gatling guns must be brought into play ;

Those Gatling guns like distant thunder roared.

Into the trenches shot and shell they poured.

Bursting, and scattering death in pit and plain

Half-breeds and Indians numbering with the slain.

Day after day they showered in fire and lead

Strewing those trenches with the swarthy dead.

Each thundering volley made the number less.

Opens a pathway for our vs success,

'Twas noon, the sun shining strong and bright,

Brave Colonel Williams j.'alloped to the right.

While daring bravery from his eyes emerge.

He formed his Midland heroes for the charge :

With hat in hand, in stirrups stood erect

His cheeiing words had the desired effect.

" Face, charge, my boys, whate'er our fate may be,

And waver not, to victory follow me.

"

Forward they dash with firm determined tread,

From slow to quid:, at last to running speed ;

Halt, fires a volley, then a rousing cheer

To let them know the Midlanders were near.

I he pits are reached where crouching rebels kneel,
j

Quick through their bodies darts the glittering
|

ateel;
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iTheir bayonuU iTinisoiioil with the ruil lilood'a

stain

I
Onward they nmh, to charge ami charge again.

Amidst the carnage of tliat bloody Held

[Our Midland horoen never thought to yitdd ;

iTniiiipIing o'er comrades wclttM'ing in their gore,

I
Some mortally wounded fell to rise no more ;

(With rebel bullets wliistling past their ears

Fiercer and louder rose the Midland cheers,

hefying danger, dread of death disdained

[Till the last trench triumphantly was gained.

iThc coniiuered rebels fled like frightened deers-

I
Leaving the fiehl to our lirave volunteers ;

[By that last charge their victories crowned shall l)e

[They took Batoche— set the prisoners free.

I
'TwuH nobly done, boys, on your arms now rest,

You crushed rel)eliion in our fair Northwest,

Yuu showed those half breeds you still are and was

[Able and ready to maintain our laws.

(But where was Kiel when victory's flag was flying?

lOh, crouched in the thicket like a vanquiched lion ;

[He soon was <'aptured, placed to stand his trial,

[Kor his base treachery drain the bitter phial.

iBravc Midlan' boys, your first campaign is o'er—

four names to-day shine brighter than before ;

four daring bravery proves your verdict clear

That ycu are worthy of the name you bear.

Lieave that freed land and battle's fierce array,

\Vith beating hearts friends wait on you to-day
;

Shoulder your rifles, leave the Northwest plain

^nd ease the hearts your absence filled with pain ;

irief-stricken mothers sorrowing for their boys

Smile sweet to-day, exchanging grief for joys,

[ind loving wives for absent husbands mourned
Jubounded joys -to-day they have returned.

The cloud of gloom that hangs o'er many a home,
The vacant chair standing till one would come,

The feverish heads ou pillows sleepless lay

—

Lll has been changed from grief to joy today.

Thrice welcome back from dangerous wars alarms,

rives, sisters, mothers stand with open arms
To meet you now, unwounded and unslain—

f*re8erved from death, in health returned again ;

Fathers and brothers join the welcoming cheer.

Their noblest manhood cannot hide the tear ;

Ind loving fair ones cull the garden bower,

po hand you bouquets of the choicest flowers.

placed in line to-day, is there no blanks t

Tould each man stand that mustered in

ranks !

Jo ! some fought bravely, fell, are now at rest,

death's calm slumber in the far Northwest.

Jrave Colonel Williams, soldier and M.P.,

your

Your dauntless leader, tell u'.e where is he?

He leil you bravely o'er each trench and plain

Up to Batoche—came back safe again ;

He fell not in the action he took part,

Vo reWl bullet pierced his noble heart,

I'Jo Indian's arrow r.or the halfbreeds spear

Wounded your leader, yet he is not here ;

Preserved b; 'Jod, he rode mid battle liot.

Through showers of bullets but thoy harmed him

not.

ToCfod's decree the bravest man must yield ;

His place of death was not on l)attie Held ;

Crownsfl with succes*!, bright victory on his side,

His soul would swell witii mugnaninious pride ;

Before his view rose honors' arching dome

Triuniphunt welcon)e waiting him at home.

Fate darkens prospects, brightest lopes destroys,

Death dashed the cup before he .sippud its joys.

Flowers plucked to deck his l)rave victorious head

Was laid in grief upon his coffin lid.

Not rebel iiand, but the just hand of (iod

That slew your leader on his homewtird road.

Instead of triumph on his prcncing bay

A lifeless hero in his coffin lay ;

His daring <leeds immortalized his name,

Sttniped it conspicuous on the niche of famt

While our Dojninion shows its history clear

The name of C^olonel Williams will appear.

Brave Midland Battalion, you arc home from the

war,

Your good conduct and bravery, is sounded afar ;

Britain's people and press, lords, princes and peers.

Echo plaudits of praise to our brave volunteers.

Though your leader lies low in p. true hero's grave^

If led on by another yfu will still prove as brav^ :

If onr foes show their face you will meet them with

cheers

And a taste of the bullets of our brave volunteers.

SCOTIA'S HEATHER.

LINES ON A S.MALL BUNCH OF IIKATl'KK BROCGtiT

FROM AUI.D SCOTIA BY .JOHN CAMERON.

Yes, he brought it. I have got it.

Can you guess what it might he ?

Its the Heather, John did gather

On Auld Scotia's hills for me.

First he pu'ed it, then he viewed it,

With its bloBwrns varied hue.

« ' 1

-^:
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LINES ON THE SUDDEN DEATH OF
THE HERO OF THE TYNE.

The sun was scai'cely two hours high,

The morn was bright and clear

—

Two bird-like boats attract the eye,

Swift through the water steer.

The first convained the Paris crew,

With stroke so soft and fine ;

Close by their side with vigour drew

The Champions of the Tyne.

Renforth, the hero of the four,

And leader of the stroke.

With .skilful hands he dipped his oar,

But not one word he spoke.

" One noble spurt !" his comrades cried,

" To niake our laurels shine ?"

Murk well his words —"I cant !" replied

The hero of the Tyne.

Onward—still onward—side by side.

These rival boats dash on !

Their powerful strokes so long and wide-
Rut Renforth's stroke was gone !

Though once possessed with strength and skill,

There was a power Divine,

Adverse that day to Renforth's will,

The hero of the Tyne.

The assembled crowd might wave cr cheer,

What could their plaudits serve?

Atiliction seized his frame severe.

Benumbing every nerve !

One backward glance—then dropped his oar.

His erect head decline ;

His grief-seized comrades pulled ashore,

With the hero of the Tyne.

"'here lay the champion of the Tiiames

—

And of the Tyne also I

No foimer victories—honored names

—

Could ease one writhing throe !

At seven—so cheerful, light and gay,

But e'er the clock strikes nine,

A lifeless corpse in silence lay,

The hero of the Tyne !

No more hia band shall grasp the oar.

Nor feet tread native place ;

His weeping widow shall no more

Itehold his welcome face.

Heroes, let them be gi-eat or small.

All must to deatii resign !

In prime of life did Renforth fall

—

Famed hero of the Tyne.

THEY HAVE PASSED AWAY.

WI on children round our father's hearth,

With young and tender heart,

The play, the laugh of joyful mirth,

We dreamt not we must part.

Tha love, the smiles of sister, brother,

.Still haunt us to this day.

Loving father, tender mother.

Perhaps has passed away.

How small the family circle seems,

Compared with what it was ;

How changed are all our youthful dreams :

We wonder at the cause.

Some fell amidst the battle's rage,

A hero's death had they

—

Some faded, died in youthful age ;

Young, old, must pass away.

We call to mind the happy days.

Of youthful sport and joys ;

A nd those that joined us in our plays.

When young and thoughtless boys.

Alas, where have our playmates gone,

With whom we used to play,

Some to strange lands whare fortune shone.

Many have passed away.

From youth to manhood we arrivsd.

When youth and health combined
;

Much daily pleasure we derived

From comrades true and kind.

Where now are our associates true,

We loved in early day.

In ditferent climes —while not a few,

By death have passed away.

In vain we look with anxious eyes

Or long with aching heart.

For those we loved by tender ties

—

Death snapped that cord apart.

Many for mcnths, a few for years.

In lingering sickness lay ;

A sudden call another hears.

And quickly pass away.

While looking round Oi.r present home,

Much numerous blanks we see,

f :

i I
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Friends, neighlx>i'8 gone to tlieir long home,

Familiar once to me.

The baby drops from its mothei's breast,

The head of silver grey.

The vigorous youth is laid at jest

;

All ages pass away.

There's no discharge in that great war,

Each must with death engage ;

Victorious death, thy hand shall mar
The babe, the youth, the sage.

No matter whether rich or poor,

All must the cp.ll obey

—

Riches nan no escape procure.

All ranks must pass away.

Of late we saw the fresh aiid fair.

Cut down in youth and bloom.

Freed from this world's busy care.

Sleeps peaceful in the tomb.

Above the wreaths of drifted snow,

A mound of fresh raised clay.

That new made grave too pln.inly show

—

One more has passed away.

Reader, death warns you and I,

Each time he strikes the blow ;

We watch our friends and neighbors die,

So we must shortly go. ^
We must obey that solemn call,

And mi'c with kindred clay ;

While time is granted, may we all

Prepare to pass away.

FIRST DAY OF APRiL.

0, Canada, I greatly fear.

This morning marks your nanie severe
;

The north-west winds so fiercely blow.

And furious drives the drifting snow.

Five months has nearly taken flight

Since woods and fields were clad in white.

Successive storms of wind and snows.

With frost that skinned the ear and nose.

The snow drifts in through every crack.

The cattle stands with crouched up back,

Sheep in some sheltered corner bleat.

Beneath their wings fowls hi<le their feet

;

I'oor grumphie hates the storm to feel,

Alxive the blast he strives to scjueal

;

Both man and beast to shelter cling, ^

Astonished at Canadian spi'ing.

First day of April, is it true.

Such a wild storm has come witii you ?

Instead of sunshine, breezes mild

—

The raging storm blows loud and wild.

The snow-drop with its early blow.

Lies hid beneath the frozen snow ;

Or violets' variegated hue,

Alike lies hidden from our view.

Robin, first warbler of the spring.

Still stays in warmer climes to sing ;

To-day, instead of his round form.

The snow-birds chatter in the storm.

The horse stands idle in the stall,

Tlie plough lies rusted since the fall

;

No whistling plough-boy strikes our ea.'—

The merry sleigh-bell still we hear.

Instead of buds upon the trees.

Naked they sway before the breeze.

Crashing the boughs that will not bend.

Still bound by winter's icy hand.

We rose this morning but to find

Tlie drifting snow and piercing wind.

Blinding our eyes at every blast.

Proving that winter is not past.

The storm has ceased, we raise our eyes.

To view the wreaths of snow that lies

In lofty piles behind the fence.

They must remain for eome days hence.

The fields we wish to plough and sow.

Lies sealed by frost and clad witli snow ;

We long for smishine, genial shower,

To free our soil from winter power.

Loved Canada, I hold thee dear,

But dread thy winter so severe ;

While piercing frost and tempest roar.

It almost frights me from thy shore.

LINES. BY REQUEST, FOR MR. JAS.
MILLAR'S CONCERT.

Teacher and pupils you have met to-night,

To give a proof of what you here have learned.

If time and talents you have used aright

Your skilful teacher his reward hath earned.

How sweet to hear the male and female voice

Mingle together in harmonious sound.

In sacred music, or in song so choice.

Wherein both parts and counterparts resound.
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I
As different talents every one eujoys,

One voice untuned, others soft, clear and full,

I

Both these we find among the girls and boys,

That meet together at the Singing School.

[ Some throw the gift of music in the shade.

They liave not will combining with the power ;

i They listened not to what their teacher said.

They only went to while away the hour.

I Tliere Jock, the Dunce, sat quietly in his place.

One miglit as well teach music to a stone ;

The learned bear could growl as sweet a l)ass,

Low murdering sound —half singing and half

gi'oan.

There sat another, laughing o'er his book.

He has the talent, but lie wants the will

;

From side to side he turned a roguish look,

To fun and frolic he employed his skill.

There were a few with will and power combined,

They went to learn and learned with aptitude,

Because the aim of their whole heart and mind

Was self-improvement, their reward was good.

But as the rainbow various colore disclose,

Or flowers appear in variegated hues,

So different shades of mind the pupil shows,

Could I but paint them in poetic muse.

One went, for there was music in liis ear.

Another went, he had a charming voice,

And still another just to see and hear.

Or with the crowd to make a little noise.

Tliere sat that girl, but oh, how m^ek and mini,

Her mouth well shaped to strike the alto key,

.lust at that moment one sly look from Jim

Goes to her heart—then a dumb mute is jihe.

And yet one more, all perfect in her part.

Strikes in, lier voice melodious, soft, and clear ;

One smile from him she cherished in her heart.

She stops ; while blushes on her ch<ieks appear.

Sly, wily Tam, whatever brought him there ?

At music lessons he ne'er gave a sound
;

His pockets crammed with candies I declare !

Among the girls how he did throw them round.

Tliere's Jack the rover—well I know his aim

—

After the nightfalls he deliglits to roam ;

He knew the pretty nice young girls wlio came.

And he was willing to escort them home.

The girls' presence acts like magnet stone,

To draw the l>oy8 without a word or call

;

But for their presence—ringlets and chignons—
The singing classes would be very small.

'Tis true to nature we must all confess ; ^
Then hand in hand le*. love and music go,

Deprive man of the greater ui the less.

No heart to love, no voice to cheer hie woe.

If .there is one whose heart does not rejoice,

Whose very soul with heartielt joy expand.

While he sits listening to the silvery voice,

iSinging the sweet songs of his native Ibnd.

If such there be, he has no heart at all,

Upon his brow, cold, heartless monster stamp ;

Send him to dwell whore poisonous reptiles crawl,

Within some jungle or a dismal swamp.

I see not one before me ui this place,

If from appearance I can judge aright.

The pleasant songs brings smiles upon each face,

As they are sung by friends that's liere to-night.

I AM sowma.

On the third of May, 1872, wliile I was sowing the last field

of grain, I stopped as a serious thought Hashed through my
mind ; that thought 1 cherished, and in a ^lort time brought

forth the following :

—

I am sowing, will I reap it ?

That is more than I can say,

Before these seeds can germinate,

I may have passed away.

I know my life is fleeting fast—

Those hands with which I sow,

May both be clasped in Death's vmbrace.

Ere the firrt gi-een blade grew.

I am scattering who will gather ?

'Tis a mystery dark to me ;

Long before the full ear openetii,

In the cold grave I may be.

As I watch the small seeds falling.

Upon the fruitful ground.

Ah, alas, while they are growing,

I may sleep beneath the moun''.

I am sowing, yes, and trusting,

But my hopes may all be vain ;

Perhaps my hands will never bear

The iheaves of gohleu grain,

I may sow, another reap it,

'Tia the i*ounion fate uf man ;
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Death regards no times nor aeasonH,

But destroy eauh hope and plan.

It is aeed-tiine now, when harvest comes

Will I be there to reap ?

Or will death, that dread reaper,

Close my eyes in their last sleep ?

Will I reap? No man can answer,

It is God alone that knows ;

Mysterious all his ways, and he

Doth none to man disclose.

But there was a greater seed-time.

And we are the seeds then sown ;

By God's own hand we sprang to life.

Sustained, preserved, and grown.

There will be as great a harvest,

We must all be present then

;

When His angels will be reapei's.

And the grain the souls of men.

I SOWED IT, I HAVE REAPED IT.

When I had finished sowing the last piece of grain in spring,

a striking thought passed through my mind, The thought was,

"
I have sowed it, who will reap it?" Now, that harvest is

ov%r, the second thought naturally arose in my mind, " I have

reaped it." The following lines will give a faint idea of my train

of thoughts from sowing until reaping :

—

Yes, I sowed it, I have reaped it, but no thanks to

self or man,

It was only through (Jod's goodness in extending

my life's spa;i.

Just as the last grain was scattered, ah this thought

passed through my head--

Long before those seeds have riptned, I niay sleep

among the dead.

Health and hope still kept me trusting, though I

did not know my fate.

And meanwhile those seeds had softened, and be-

gan to germinate.

As I watched the green blades peeping, from the

fruitful, fertile soil.

Wondering still, if I should gather in the fruits of

all my toil.

I beheld the round stem pointing, and with rapid

growth it grew,

Nourished by day with sun iind shower, and by

night with pearly dew ;

Still, I thought, before it ripened, weeks and

moutiiB must come and go,

Long before the busy harvest, death, perhaps,

would lay me low.

Showers refreshing, growth amazing, brightest

prospects then appear.

Living, hoping, trusting, waiting, I beheld the

opening ear

;

liooking forward to the future, in my ear there

seemed to chime

A voice, saying :
" Man, remenjber the uncertain-

ty of time.
'

Many sowed their seed in seed-time, with life's

hope's more bright than I,

Ikit alas ! before the harveiit, in their silent graves

they lie.

I thought upon death's sunnner roll, perhaps God
placed my name.

And summoned death to call me off before the har-

vest came.

Not so, his mercy bore me through another season's

strain,

With wonderuig eyes and grateful heart, I viewed

the golden grain ;

I watched the sharp blades cut the stems, as one by

one they fall

—

True emblem of the sword of death, in time will

reap us all.

Whether sowing or when reaping, may each far-

mer's heart abound

With true love to God that spares him, while each

season passes round ;

\\' hen he sows his fields in seed-time, a short period

he should stop.

And crave God's richest blessing on his health, and

life, and crop.

Yes, I so#ed it, I have reaped it, unto God be all

the praise,

Through His gracious, sparing mercy I have seen

the harvest days ;

And I thought while 1 was reaping, that a great

harvest doth remain,

Then death's angels will be reapers and all fleah

shall fall like grain.

THE AQE OF SHAM.

'Tis a strange world this that we live in, dear me !

Not the world but the people that's in it

;

A sketch of a few I will give unto thee.

But I scarcely know where to begin it

;

Some grocers
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Since Adam was made, or at leaat since lie fell,

In transgression he was the beginner
;

Now the man must be wiser than me that can tell,

A real saint from a double-faced sinner.

Man wears a fair face, though he smears not with

paint.

For I think it's religion he uses ;

While he cheats like a rogue, O he smiles like a

saint

—

His profession he sadly abuses.

From the diademed head that is decked with a

crown,

To the oily-tongued pauper that's pleading,

Strict honesty, goodness, the rules they lay down,

While deceit in their bosom is breeding.

They wrap themselves up in religion's broad cloak.

With the wiles of the serpent they meet you ;

But their smile and pretences are only a muck;:

They array in that garb—just to cheat you.

'Tis the natural impulse in man I believe

—

We have proof every day that unfolds it

;

They will cheat, lie and scheme, their best neigh-

bor deceive.

With a long serious face they uphold it.

You will meet them in various color and shade ;

With deceit underneath holy armor.

In every branch of profession or trade,

From a lore to the green-looking farmer.

I
The preacher h'' tells you earthly things to resign.

Or you never can merit salvation ;

But he changes his theme from devout and divine.

Calls on you for a liberal donation.

Some doctors will make you believe you are sick,

When a short trifling illness affects you.

I

Their pills and their powders are often a tiHck,

For your cash they would almost dissect you.

[State your case to a lawyer, how he smiles with 11

charm.

Proof of honesty you would not ask it

;

[Till he hands you a bill near as long as your arm,

Lawyer's conscience equals elastic.

JAsk the merchant of dry-goods how his cloth will

M'ear,

Quite regardless of soul or his body :

Good, excellent, yes—he will boldly declare,

When too oft they are nothing but shoddy.

^me grocers they mix things to such a degree,

It would give ample scope for a novel ;

If your wife wish to give you a good cup of tea

'Tis ho weak she might use a scoop shovel.

See that honest-faced farmer, do you think he will

cheat '/

Yes, he will, but lie thought I forgot 'em.

Selling apples, potiitoes, <;f)arse grain, yes, or

wheat, .

Y'ou will yet find sonic fraud at the luittoni.

There are traders and agents in this garb may be

seen.

When their truth will to falsehood surrender ;

Though they sell from 11 match to a reaping macii-

ine.

They will cheat like the oM witch of Kndoi'.

I have not mentioned half that is ob\'ious to you

—

In my language I fail to porti-ay them ;

Among fair-faced professors, alas, there are few

But are wanting— if justly you weigh them.

Don't wear a false cloak, you are better witii none.

Let not this advice fire your passion ;

But if the cloak suits you, I say put it on.

But don't make your religion a fashion.

MY POETICAL DOOM AND THE
VOICE OF MY FRIENDS.

Where is the man without his foes?

Such favored one I wish to see

—

For I have n)ine as people knows

;

They aim their wicked ruthless blows,

And strive to injure me.

In word and action try

—

Saying his rhymes we are tiled of tliem;

There is naught to be admired in them;

Poor scribbler, he must ilie.

The winter nights, when I have time.

With a few leisure hours to spend,

I try some simple, homely rhyme ;

But never dreamt it such a crime

As would produce my end.

My foes shout loudly fie !

His rhymes so weak and shallow seem,

A tortuous task to follow hini.

He and his muse must die.

They do their worst with tongue and pen,

I'he bitterest foe can do no more ;

They lull it to my fellow -men,

I- !

%
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My proper plase some filthy den

—

Where hopeless criminals roar.

Their reason is just why—
My lines all void of grammar is ;

No mark of classic hammer is ;

Illiterate—I must die.

So say my enemies with a sneer

Of puffed up pride and classic lore ;

A self-tatight man they taunt and jeer,

They cannot stoop to such a sphere,

It galls their feelings sore.

They raise the howl and cry :

Up learned men and frown on him !

Up critic lash and down on him !

Poetically he must die.

But I have friends, and not a few.

Whose love like radiant beams diffuse ;

'1 hey long have been and still are true.

They urge on me still to pursue

And nourish up the muse.

Saying : Bill you shall not die ;

In past yon much have done for us

—

You wrote both truth and fun for us ;

Your muse it must not die.

Bill, grasp your pen as you have done,

With shaking, toil-worn hand
;

Though enemies may be ten to one

Their wavering ranks shall conquered run.

Around you we shall stand.

Or chase them as they fly,

With victor's hand to grab at them,

Or thrust a bayonet stab at them,

Wounds fatal, they must die !

Both in our midst and far away.

Some secret and some open foes ;

But plot or publish what they may,

They shall not crush your simple lay

With all their aimless blows.

On that they may rely,

One hair they cannot hurt on thee,

Tho' they may spit and spurt on thee,

Their hateful rage shall die.

They circulate their ven'mous spite,

Nor stop at a little lieing ;

Press onward. Bill, maintain your right

liil every foe the dust shall bite,

Lie vanquished, gasping, dying.

Hold up their drooping head.

Up to the rope and toll the bell,

Chime out one loud and extra knell,

Saying, friend, thy foes are dead. .

WELCOME
TO THE SONS OF SCOTLAND, FROM TORONTO, ON

THEIR KXCORSION TO THE TOMN
OF PETERHOROUOH.

Sons of auld Scotia, young an' auld,

Conif, welcome, to our hame an' fauld ;

Shame faa' the Scot that wad look cauld

At you, brave Sons o' Scotia.

You wedded Scots no come yersel',

But bring your wife and bairns as well

;

Unbuckled callants bring your belle,

And link her as in Scotia.

There may be half, there can't be mair,

First breath they drew was pure Scotch air ;

Canadian Scots alike maun share

Joys wi' old sons o' Scotia.

Bring Donald in Heeland costume bricht,

liagpipes beneath his oxter tight

;

Set Peterborough folks clean ghyt

Wi' the skirlen notes o' Scotia.*

Make drone an' chanter squeal and ring.

Strike TuUoch Gorum—up they spring ;

They heel an' toe the Heelan' Fling,

The brawest dance o' Scotia.

Bring ua braidsword, nor warlike spear,

Nae bluidy Claverhouse is here ;

Enjoy this day that freedom dear

Forefaithers gained in >Scotia.

We canna set ye doun this day

On heather'd hill or gowau'd brae.

Where some of you in youth did play

When little bairns in Scotia.

Tho' far fra there, love wields its dart,

An' makes us act the Scotchman's part,

Wi' brither hand an' Scottish heart.

We meet you, Sons of Scotia.

This day recalls scenes long past by,

Knjoyed in youth by you and I,

O, spurn that Scot that would deny

He was a son of Scotia.

He has no richt to show his. face

Among the rale true Scottish race,

Some barren isle the fittest place

For ane ashamed o' Scotia.

Such lots o' oatmeal it would take

To gie each one o farel o' cake,

Perhaps some auld Scot's teeth would ahake
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To crack the cakcH o' (Scotia.

There's nane wants parrituli, 1 siipposi!

Nor bicker o' gnid Scotoli kail brosc ;

It's far ower hot for sic a dose

This day to son's of Scotia.

O, pardon nie, tliat's but a joke,

.baskets well filled wi' Ijetter stock ;

They like giiid stuff, like ithcr folk

—

Though they be sons o' Scotia.

You acted selfish—here it lay,

Your advertisement for to-day ;

^\'hy ? not one single word you say

About daughters of auld Scotia.

In song still bear them' in your mind,

The lass, the wife, tlie niither kind.

Ah ! but for them where would you find

This day—one son of Scotia.

Sons of Scotland I days like this

llecall the past, renew our bliss,

Convincmg us there's naught amiss

In behig a son of Scotia.

And why ? because her honored name
Has ^/I'oved the pathway up tt) fame

;

To-day, how many heroes claim

To be true sons of .Scotia.

Auld Scotia, thou are, not forgot,

Sic visits bind ilk brither Scot

;

There micht be mair co tie loves knot

Mair ticht twixt sons of Scotia.

Come, welcome ! sound your pibroch clear,

Toronto Sons of Scotland dear ;

I pledge my word, you will find here

Some true, loyal sons of Scotia.

Whene'er tlie thought comes in your crown,

Of another vist to this town,

Send word to this puir country clown

—

He will meet you, Sons of Scotia.

The reading of the poetry was received \Vith loud applause,
and Mr. Telford received many congratulations.

AMBITIOUS SANDY IN
FIRST LOVE.

HIS

When Sandy left the parisli skulc,

He thoucht ta cut a show,

Owcr muckle lair made him a fule

Before his lieard did grow.

He waMua shure what he wnd be,

Sometime lie thoucht a teacher,

Wjiite necktie, black coat, tuk his ee,

Thinks he I'll be a preacher.

He passed the English CJrainmar smart

;

IJashcfl o'er the rule o' three ;

With dictionary off by heart,

Latin like ABC.

The (hjctor trade he thoucht wad pay,

Ta mix up drugs an' pills,

Or lawyer— for he kened the wuy

Ta mak' guid muckle lulls.

He couldna think which anc ta start,

A bricht career he scans ;

Some (jueer disease cam' owcr his heart

An! upset a' his plana.

He read how fo'ks wi' love wad die,

He never felt its power ;

A bonnie lass that lived near by

Knocked Sandy fairla ower.

Na wi' her hands, far less her feet,

It was her dark blue ee,

That giired his heart sac quickla beat.

At times he cou'dna see.

He cou'dna eat, he cou'dna sleep.

His heart was in a blaze ;

Before his een her form wad creep,

Wi' sly bewitchin' gaze.

At times he met her on the street.

She smiled and passed alang,

He gloured, he gaped, powerless complete,

His tongue it wadna gang,

Puir Sandy's was a piteous case.

Guess how he eased his mind :

At -nicht to see her bonnie face,

Keek't past the window blind.

Reader, ye cou'chui be mair struck,

Tho' licht'nin flash shon'd strike ye,

Ta hear how Sandy gatheied pluck.

An' said ma' lass I like ye.

Siie thrawed iter head wi' sroinfu' glance,

Say'n ere I be your lover,

(Jang back ta sknle an' learn sense,

Or stap wi' yer auld mother.

There Sandy stuid stiff as Lot's wife.

Stirred neither tongue nor fit,

"?S
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No ! was the answer she did promptly give.

Life near its closing—death approaching fast—
Still she was conscious to the very last :

No dread of death upon her face appeared,

She seem'd as if some unseen friend was near.

'Tis nearly o'er—her pulse still weaker grew—

A death-like shudder— lier last breath she drew

—

Could that be death ! No waves of terror roll,

Calmly to God she yielded up her soul :

Upon that couch einbraced in death she lay— *

A wife and mother changed to lifeless clay.

Her sons and daughters shed the parting tear ;

There, sad and lonely, stood her husband dear.

Yes, she has left him in a feeble state,

A deep disease appears to seal his fate ;

To all appearance he will shortly go

To meet her where no parting they shall know.

Friends, are you old ? Some are, and so am I ;

The young may go—the old must surely die,

Then, while the lamp of life is burning clear,

Impiove time's mercies e'er they pass us here.

It was at the earnest request of the bereaved husband that

Mr. Telford wrote the above verses. He read tlu-ni over to

him the night before he died. It was stated in the verses

that her husband was in a feeble state of body at the time of her

death. Before the verses appeared in print, her husband had

also closed his eyes in death. Such was the reason for com-

posing the following lines upon his death :—

Oppressed with grief he stood with drooping head,

Gazing in anguish on his silent dead ;

There locked in death the partner of his life,

No more to answer to the name of wife.

I knew the thoughts that passed upon his mind,

He told me he would not be long behind ;

Some faint fore-knowledge-power he did not know,

Told him e'er long cruel death would lay him low ;

Suffering severe from Dropsical disease.

Slowly, still upward creeping by degiees,

The heart is reached, the waters overflow.

Death, king of terrors, struck the fatal blow.

How strange to us is God's mysterious ways

—

Betwixt their deaths two weeks and two short days ;

Near fifty years they lived together here,

How short their parting, and their deaths so near.

The pains of death he calmly did endure,

And why ? because he felt his soul secure ;

Mark well his words, " Lord, thy will be done.

This night I trust in God's eternal Son.

"

We knew him as an early pioneer,

Chopping down forests now in fields so clear.

Through trials and hardships diligence repays,

With peace and plenty in his feeble days.

He led a quiet, inoffensive life,

A friend of peace, an enemy to strife ;

Upon religion freely would exhort.

His views were clear, his words decisive, short.

Serving his master, as through life he trod,

For years an elder in the House of (iod
;

•Performing duties Jesus did command.
The bread of life to fellow creatures hand,

A well spent life at death true peace will bring

,

So death with him was robi)ed of every sting ;

The cross of Christ, the precious blood He shed,

Procured for him a peaceful dying bed.

Death brings its terrors to the sinful heart.

Sad struggle when the son I and body part ;

They view the past—crime, sin and guilt is tiiere.

The future suffering, anguish and despair.

How different was it with that long aged pair,

Through life their motto was for death prepare ;

Death's summons came at the third watch of night,

Th,eir grace trinuned lamps were burning clear

and bright.

The tender wife, death seized her for his prize.

To heal the wound the husband took likewise ;

Peace to their ashes till the dead awake,

They sleep together near the Little Lake.

BURNS' ANNIYBRSARY, 1876.

WRITTEN FOR D. D. fiALLKTLY.S

PETERBOROUGH.
CONCERT,

Friend Galletly, I am glad to see

Burns is still admired by thee.

His name, his works, like magic art.

Stir up your sterling Scottish heart.

On January the twenty-fifth.

When frost bites keen and loose snows drift.

Within this place bright faces smile.

From Scotland, England, Emerald Isle.

:s' t;

A SIMPLE CONVERSATION BETWEEN CANNIE JOCK
AND LYRIC BILL.

Twa cannie Scots, the ither day,

Met in this vera toon,

Sae they resolved a drap to hae

In Chamber's quiet saloon.

When ilka ane had got his treat

guid auld Scotch sae Strang,

It warmed them up frae head to feet.

Their tongues began to gang.

They talked about hard times an' want,

Of winter's frost and thaws,

.:>fc '.
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Lyric Bill, ye touched ma heart,
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Three thousand miles fra Scotia dear,

Ye hae that giiid Muciety hurc,

Helpin' puir Scots when tliuy appear

In deep distreaa ;

You meet thegither, anue a year-

For friendliness.

Come Scota, an' gie yer helpin' hand,

In this our new adopted hvnd,

Let rich and puir thegither band,

Wi' richt good will ;

Tu mak' this guid Society stand,

A blessin' still.

May your Society hae succeBS,

For ^icotia a' wad ask na less,

Ye needna yer bit lungs oppress,

Far less drap tears ;

Let ilka ane his mind express,

VVi' hearty cheeis.

ONE OF THE DECEIVED SCOTS.

As I was toddling up the street,

Wi' Scotch Joi k NichoUs I did meet.

His head was doon near to his feet

—

Nevertheless,

He speired what I thocht o' the cheat

Of "that address."

He raised his head, he laucht outricht.

Though he was neither daft nor ticht, *

Nor yet was he inclined to fecht

—

At least wi' me ;

fiut had the printer comed in sicht

!

Guid save his ee.

A perfect humbug he proclaimed it,

A cheat—fai uglier things he named it.

It's language, true, he never blamed it

—

That is first class ;

The man that painted, printed—shamed it,

Wi' his excess.

Jock, little do you think o' thine,

I'll tell ye what I think o' mine,

The words, indeed, are verra fine

If printed plain.

The man that got up the design

Reaps the best gain.

Wha e'er he was, it matters not,

Canadian, English, Irish, Scot,

Tho' roond ma neck you tie a knot,

The truth I'll tell-

He gut the blind side o' the Scot,

Wi' his rich sell.

lie maun hae great sight, I declare,

He might hae sent what he could aiMire,

I hae guid specs to gie me mair

Licht when I need it

;

But it wad tak' twa or three pair.

To plainly read it.

Sic plans and schemes some men invents

To catch the dollars and the cents ;

Wi' this Address some cunnin' gents

Tho Scots has spotted ;

For ilka ane, I hear, repents,

That e'er they bought it.

Scots hae the name—it's sometimes richt-

O' being cautious, safe, and ticht,

A clever chap, wi' sharper sicht.

His dodge just hit it

;

His oily schemo— the picture bite

—

The Scot ootwitted.

Just then it struck twal by the clock,

Wheelin', I said guid day to Jock ;

He gaed afF whistlin', as I spoke

The words I write ye,

'Twas : Buy nae mair pigs in a poke—
The last did bite ye.

COMPLIMENTARY LINES,

TO ODR PETERBOROUGH VOYAGEURS, ON THE PROS-

PECT OF THEIR SPEEDY RETURN FROM EGYPT.

From England came a call for help, not for their

rank or file.

But men well skilled to boats and oar, to guide

them up the Nile.

Canadian's love to Britain'r. throne is neither cold

nor small,

Promptly the number they required responded to

the call

;

Each town and city on the front sent forth its

little band.

We find them from the far Northwest, likewise

from Newfoundland.

Hopes of assisting British arms dispelled their

doubts and fears,

Tu Egypt sailed our skilful bold Canadian Voya-

ageurs.
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Uespiring dangera In the uonrae their purpose to

purHue,

('avtis, niumniies, altaiH, pyrainiiln, those they de-

sired to view ;

The ancient Nile—t)ie garden soil, by travelers ex-

tolled,

Kgyptian customs, scenes and race, our boys longed

to behold.

Free trips to Egypt seemed to them a twofold

chance coir bined.

To pilot up the British troops, and please their

curious mind ;

Those line inducements made them feel as high us

Grenadiers,

Loyal nrdour tired the souls of our Canadian V'oya-

geurs.

Although not bom in the old lands of Shamrock,

Rose and Flood,

Through their young veins still courses free the old

ancestral blood ;

Ah smouldering embers burst to Hames when fan-

ning breezes blow,

So to the call Canadians shout. All ready, we will

go-

Friends, comfort, pleasure, homes, sweet joys, they

freely cast aside,

Heroic ardour filled their hearts with magnanimous

pride.

No fond wife's pleadi igs, father's words, the loving

mother's Uars,

Nor lover's sighs had power to hold our Canadian

Voyageurs.

They will not all return again that sailed to Phar-

oah's land,
*

Death has made breaches in the ranks of our brave

little band,

With some to run those cataracts their bravery

seemed futile.

Their skill and strength did both succumb to the

swift and treacherous Nile ;

By careless hands the rope from land was played

out rather slack.

Allowing the boats bow to diverge and take a side-

ward tack.

The roaring current struck broadside, around the

frail boat veers.

Defying the skill and courage of our Canadian Voy-

ageurs.

Theii' comrades watched them drifting down, their

hopless fate espied,

Alas, the wild, swift whirling Nile rescue or aid de-

fied;

Helpless, they watched John Faulkner's fate, they

heard his piteous cries,

The scene unnerved the bravest heart, and tears be-

dimned their eyes.

The frail l)oat rolled from side to side, then swamp-

ed, and all was o'er ;

The husband and the father sank, in life to rise no

more ;

True, more than him found watery graves—five

other names appear.

Six sleep! .1 •s.'; sleep in the Nile—of our brave

Voyaho n «

\V hen our small wearied baud return to home and

friends and rest.

Such happy smiles, such How of love, the hands

that will be pressed ;

Dear friends will huil their safe return, fond hearts

will beat with joy,

The wife will press her husband's lips, the mother

embrace her boy ;

But there is one, no joy for her, in grief her heart

doth mourii.

Looks for he.- husband, but in vain, ho never shall

return ;

Her helpless infant may be spared to say, in riper

years.

My father perished in the Nile—one of the Voya-

geurs.

After finishing the above lines I could no\ erase from my me-

mory the impression made upon my mind when 1 heard the sad

intelligence of Mrs. Sherlock's death, mother of John Sherlock,

one of our Voyageurs, referred to in the following stanza :

—

Reverse the scene— he went from here a mother's

pride and joy.

She prayed, she pleaded, pressed, and wept in vain

to hold her boy ;

Perhaps he little thought it was his mother's last

embrace.

Or the last time that he on earth would look upon

her face ;

In Egypt but a few short weeks, sad news to him

revealed.

That mother's eyes he left in tears -Death had for-

ever sealed ;

No mother, but a mother's grave waits his return-

ing tears,

She may meet him, when he embarks, with death

bound Voyageurs.
''

He was by nature and by birth to battlefields in-

clined,

I

•#-
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When his brave comradea left for home, young

Sherlock stayed beliind
;

He joined the Britisli red-coat l>oya, to quell the

swarthy foe,

Before he faced these hostile hordes, dread fever

laid him low.

Instead of medals on Ids ))reaat, gained by his gal-

lant hand—
Our brave young Sherlock's body sleeps in Egypt's

burning sand ;

No more to share the family joys, or father's

hand to take

—

Nor view his loving mother's grave, close by the

Little Lake.

WELCOME
TO OUR PETEUBOROUCIH CANADIAN VOYAGEUKS O.N

THEIU SAFE KKTURN- FROM EOYl'T.

To you, our brave Cii.nadian boys, may this scene

give delight.

With open arms and loving iiearts we meet you here

to-night.

Thrice welcome to our town once more, to home

and friends and joys.

Your mothers, wives, and sistt-rs snule to-night to

meet their boys ;

Tears for your safety liath been shed, and silent

prayers expressed,

While in your frail boats you were tossed on the

Nile's dangerous crest

;

Their anxious thoughts, their sleepless nights, their

grief change to a smile,

In love and joy they grasp your hands —brave

heroes of the Nile. I

(»rief burdened heirts are glad to-night—the tear

bathed cheeks are dry.

The cloud that darkened many a home has cl)ange<l

to azure sky ;

The old familiar voice is heard—face with Egyptian

gild-

Smiles in that family circle now, that vacant chair

is filled.

Sons, brothers, lovers— well I know some fond tffeart

sighed for you.

To-night she meets you for your pledge, have you to

her been true ;

Friends, comrades and acquaintance come with

music, cheer and smile.

Rejoicings hail yonrsnfc return, brave heroes of vbe

Nile.

You were not called to face the foe, with rifle, lance

or sword,

To stand like targets to be shot by bloody Arab

horde ;

Though not exposed to shot or shell, to steel or

Snider ball.

Your daring skill with boat and oar brings praise

from one and all.

The duties you were called to do you nobly did per-

form,

The watery elements you faced in sunshine, calm

and storm,

A rock-head here, a sand-bank there, or drift-

wood'.s sunken pile

Were watched by you, and safely passed, brave

heroes of the Nile.

Though dangers loomed on every side, and threat-

ening death seenied near.

You never wavered at your post, your courage con-

quered fear

;

The whirling stream, the rapids swift, you steered

without alarm,

The precious lives of British troops gave impulse to

your arm.

Though broken waters foamed and dashed o'er roar-

ing cataracts,

When life and death for victory strove, you never

turneo. your backs,

You rowed triumphant up them all, placed British

rank and file

All safe upon their destined spot, b-ave heroes of

the Nile.

As lovers of that dear old Hag, we think it is our
* part

To meet you and to thank you from the depth of

every heart.

Fur your courage and your conduct, for your

bravery every hour.

While conveying British heroes up, to crush the

Mahdi'a power
;

Your dangerous voyage, and your success, has

spread both far and near,

General WoUeley and his gallant troops sound out

your praises clear.

The British people, British press, applauds 30U

through their fyle —
Justly you may feel proud tonight, brave heroes

of the Nile.

If the roll-call made in Canada was called out here,

I say.

Would each man answer to his name, that with

you went away ?

Ililtti. ::h'
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No, death li.as silenced several tongues, before their

work was done.

The fishes of the Nile may feast on Canada's brave

sons.

And many of your comrades brave in Ej^ypt still

remains.

To oar or fight in Britain's cause, or die on Egypt's

plains ;

May they be spared, safe to return, eacli man of

rank and file,

With shiniiig laurels on their brows, as heroes of

the Nile.

Our Canada is young, my boys, and little known
to fame,

Ynur deeds in Egypt will impart fresh lustre to her

name ;

If Britain needs your aid again, when she makes

her appeal

—

You will stand forth to wield the blade, yes, either

wood or steel.

With gratitude to-night we thank that power above

that saves :

He guarded you safely up the Nile, and o'er the

briny waves.

Through all your perils His loving arm was round

you all the while.

And brought you safely back to home, crowned

heroes of the Nile.

BURKS ANNIVERSARY, 1877.

The following Address and Poem was read by
Mr. Telford at Mr. D. D. Gailetly's Concert in

Peterborough :
—

Ladie-s and Gentlemen, — As I cam ben, I

speered at Mr. Gallotly whet I was to say. Fte

telt me to say onything. Noo, I dinua' tiiink

Mr. Galletly meant what he said ; for ye ae' ken

that Mr. Galletly is a rele Scotchmen ; an' a guiil

tt'heen o' the Scotch is gae thin skinned. Noo, I'll

hate you a quod o' bacca tu a wheef o" yer pipe,

that he wad look gie thrawn, if I was tu say that

lie wasna' a vera guid singer. But I maun tell ye

1 was atandin' on the street the other day, when a

freend says tu mc :
' Sae yer gaen tu Mr. (Jalletly's

Concert again' ' Aye,' says I, ' if I bo weel.' ' Nw),

said he, ' ye maun smarten yersel' up a' wee, an'

no' gang there jost ar if ye had been followin' the

plough.' ' J^llowin' the plough,' thinks I, freend ;

' queer weather this tu be handlin' the plough I

think it wad be in the foundra shop instead •;

field.' I wasna huffed at what he said, for ye keil

I'm na' troubled wi' pride.

" No proud presumption tills my humble heart,

I feel I can't perform the poet's part."

However, I tuk the hint ; but thinks I, to git a

suit o' new claes that wad be over extravagant.

But as the head is the sate o' learning' an' the

face is gie often foremost, I mann try tu improve

them a wee. Sae I cam a wee wliile suner the

nicht an', seein' a shop wi' a painted stick stickin'

oot, I thought I wad gang in an' get a clean shave.

Sae he hoisted me on tu a muclkc chair, an' faith

he did shave me, for I believe lie cut it oot by the

vera root. Then he went at nia hair ; he twisted

an' he twilled it ; guid faith, tliinks I, freend, if

ever I gaed tu a concert wi' a towselled iiead, 1

think it wul be the nicht. But he poured on some

stuff out o' a bottle, an' he sleeket it aft', no' sae bad

after a'. I was just thinkin' if ma wife got a snifter

o' ma' head the nicht, it wad put her in mind o' our

wedding day ; for that wa-t the first an<l this nicht

the last time that ever a barber poured pomatum on

ma head. \'c nuiy wonder at me datin' this piece

a day ahead, but fo'k say the Scotch is gae often

ahint the hand ; sae a' thoucht a' wud take time

I'y the forelock ; an' another thing gared me do it,

fo'ks micht say that a' was a dmmert Scotchman if

a' didna ken that Robbie Uurns was born on the

25th o' January."

What on earth can hae broucht a' ye fo'ks oot the

nicht ?

Scotch, English and Irish, if I can see richt.

Did you come here tu listen tu music's soft lay ?

Or tu honor puir Robbie on th" his birthday ?

Of adramatic Shakespeare the j'.nglish may ixiast.

While Moore or Montgomery the Irish love most,

Sae tiie Scotch hae their baird, they sae love and

admire

—

At the name of a Burns it gars their heart fire.

It brinijs to our mir.d that hit young sonsie chiel,

As he turned up the soil on the grounds of Mossgiel

;

He watched his auld plough as it thrawed o'er the

soil
;

But the muse was at work in the midst o' his toil.

He stopped up his horses to watdi the sleek mouse

As it ran up the fur' when he ploughed up his

house ;

The winter was comiii', it's shelter was gane,

He pities it<< fate in a heart-touching strain.

He is nature itself on the Scottish fireside.

Where the auld bat sae solemn, the y<iung sat in

prido ;

- m
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The joys or the sorrows, the lesson, the prayer-

He can mak' a heart feel tho' it never was there ;

He coii'd greet with the sad, wi' the joyfn' cou'd

sing.

Paint the aukl gaberlunzie, or rhyme on the king.

He cou'd tell o' the rich wi' their dainties and

braws,

Thepuir he defended, niaintainin' their cause ;

The sparkin', the oourtin' twixt gloamin' an' mirk,

The ghosts an' the golbin's o' AUoway Kirk.

While round the bean stack he has Jock cliasin'

J tan.

Am" burnin' their nuts upon auld Halloween ;

Black coats an' lang faces, he pelted them sair.

The winkin' or trystin' at guid Holy Fair.

The guid or the bad, be it lasses or men,

Met the praise or the lash of his poetic pen.

He painted auld Scotia in language sublime.

Her rough rugged mountains he smoothed into.

rhyme

;

The cairn, the craig or the heather clad hill.

Oft kindled the muse an' gied woi-k to his quill.

Sic grief marks his muse on the poor wounded ^hare,

Or the patrich he shot through the feathers ; na

mair

The nightingale, thrush or the warblin' thrarg,

Lent sweet notes to his fancy while liltin' a sang.

Robbie liket the lasses an' thoucht it nae shame.

For he ca's him a coof that wad nae do the same ;

A man without love has a heart like a stane,

Shou'd be jeered at while livin', an' sneered at when

gane.

His first hairst at stioarin' he was but fifteen,

His calf-love was kindled for sweet sonsie Jean ;

If not in her ear he did whisper her praise,

Her worth an' her beauty he sang in his lays.

Kre long he met one that cast her in the shade

—

A blytlie winsome lassie, the young dairy maid ;

Wi' smiles sae bewitchin', her face sae well faured,

Higldnnd Mary she conquered the heart o' the

bard.

His pen had the knack, an' his head had the art

Of tellin' tho power of true love in his heart

;

Sic' soul-stirring raptures we meet wi' but rare,

As he meets wi' liis Mary on the banks o' the Ayr,

In the midst o' his joys, ah ! cruel death struck the

blow.

That changed a' his bliss into sorrow and woe ;

Like a sweet flower o' sunnner she died in her pride,

Then he wept o'er her grave on the banks o' the

Clyde.

His songs cheer the auld ^nd add mirth to the

youth,

True emblem o' nature an' panged fu' o' truth ;

He beseeched Afton water more gently \.:\ flow,

No' tu ruffle the peace o' his lover laid low.

His faults and his failures we freela admit.

For man in perfection we never saw yet ;

What was guid we admire, but the bad we forgive.

Still his works an' his name wi' auld Scotia shall

live.

Scotia never had a bard that like, him sang her

praise.

Her beauty, her ruins, her banks an' her braes.

The valleys, the greenwood, the gowan an' the lea,

The sweet-scented heather, the auld trystin' tree.

But the young Ayrshire ploughboy struck up his

sweet lyre.

Till the prince and the peasant his muses admire ;

The thatch-covered cottage, the palace or ha',

Auld or young, rich or puir, he has strains for

them a',

in Scotia alone does his fame shine sae bricht,

we wul add a fresh gem to his crown here this

nicht

;

As ilka year flees, an' his birthday returns—

Let us meet, yes, to honor our ain Robbie Burns !

AULD SCOTIA AND SCOTIA'S SONS.

Auld Scotia ! wge bit bonnie isle,

Fain wad I sing yer praise awhile ;

Half o' yer worth, richt weel I ken,

Can ne'er be tauld wi' my bit pen.

There's our guid Queen she likes to gang,

AmancrtI.e broom and heather lang,

Or s' . s, Ir the bonnie burn.

An -

;

jr ane that can't return ;

T c ' •» m on the rock.

Or waiic' I niist—John Padden's cloak

—

Her wauiii^ < 'leek grows fresh and fair

Wi' Scotia's scenes an' Scotia's air.

Birthplace o' mony a gallant chield,

Her hill an' glen the battle-field.

Her lofty peak, crag, rock an' scar,

Their watch-toor in the time o' war ;

When border-warriors crossed the Tweed,

To split in twa ilk Scotchman's head.

T iy crossed the Merse, the muirs they gain-

T 1, fecht—aye rather to be slain ;

AVb ,n e'er t'le chaps wad show their face.

The warlike Scots were on the chase ;

The Scottish steel their ranks wad thin

—

Some tu the grund, some hameward rin.

Far frae auld Scotia's bonnie braes,
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Whar aft we played in youthfu' days

;

Na time aor distance can deface

The love o' hame in Scotia's race.

Another year o' work an' care

Has gone, an* Scots hae met ance m&ir,

Ta sing o' Scotia, far away,

And celebrate St. Andrew's Day.

Some ca's the Scotchmen rather ticht

—

Maybe that's a wee thing richt

—

But richt or wrang a heart they've got

Ta love ta help a brither Scot

;

Why your Society, I believe,

A needy Scotchman will relieve ;

If honest want has brocht him low,

Ta him some help ye wad bestow ;

When cauld the drift o' winter blaw.

An' frost that wad niaist lock your jaw.

Yet ye are warm an' plenty meat.

Mind them that's canld an' nought to eat.

Na doot there's some o' Scotia's race

That's poor eneuch in this same place

;

They hate ta beg, or yet apply

Ta you, who wad their wants supply.

Misfortune may hae been their lot.

And left them here without a groat,

Ablins it was afRiction sair

That drained their purse an' left them bare ;

Perhaps they hae themsel's ta blame

—

A wafu' life o' sin and shame ;

Ta tell the truth, richt weel I ken,

Scots hae their faults like ither men,

Forsooth, there's guid an' honest Scots,

Whar poverty seems but their lots.

They idle gang—to work they're willin'

—

But, ah ! they canna mak' a shillin';

See that puir Scot ! wi' grief he' shaken

—

Provisions dear—nae wages makin'

—

His puir bit wife in silence freeten',

Wi' hunger his wee bairns greetin';

Though sad your fate, cheer up a wee,

Your brither Scots some help will gie ;

Although gien bites Ik quickla gane.

Better to have sma' fish than nan*.

0, lang may your society prove

A source o' charity an' love ;

Should want some oannie Scot oppress.

May you free gifts relieve distress.

Losh, muckle pleasures maun it gie,

To meet this nicht 'mang mirth an' glee.

The haggis taste an' oaten cake,

Ta toast an' cheer for Scotia's sake.

Ance mair wi' hand an' heart o' thiatt.

The cord of freenahip to estwiiM,

Ta ane an' a' wi' heart, I say :

" Aft may ye ha'd St. Andrew's Day."

(TO A FBIENO.

I was grieved with what you told to me,

Shame on those narrow-minded Scots that be

Forever striving to display their power.

Preventing others of a social hour ;

They feel so good, at least in their own eyes.

To mingle with inferior they despise

;

They shudder at the gnat, though it is small.

And swallow up the camel, hair and all ;

They aire not Scots—they only bear the name

—

Loyal Scots would brand them with the stigma

ihame

!

I always find auld Scotia's sons at heart

Are glad to meet but very loath to part.

Bf REQUEST.

It's thirteen years if no ane mair.

I first St. Andrew's feast did share.

An' let the nicht be foul or fare *

Nae weather stapt me

;

The' the frost rind hang on ma hair.

Or snow tlakes hapt me.

Tho' nippin' troat my lugs did bite.

An' aft my nose I had to dicht.

When drifteu snaw did stop my sight,

I rublied them clear

To celebrate St. Andrew's nicht,

I maun be here.

Eight years this nicht, I mind right weel,

It wad hae tried St. Andrew's steel.

To wade the glar I had to feel,

I couldna see

;

Sae dark it wad hae gliffed the deel

;

But cottldna me.

I got a lantern if you please.

An' row'ed ma breeks up to ma kneea.

The candle whuffed out wi' the breett.

Then dark as pitch ;

My length I measnred by degree,

iSiMp I iathe^itdi.

A !p
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LINES

TOON THE AWFUL ACCIDENT AT NEWHARTLEY,

EMQLAND.

Above the pit, propelled by steam,

There wrought a pond'rous iron beam
;

Sudden it at the centre breaks,

And down the shaft its way it takes.

Downward, with violent, crushing force.

Death—falling timber—marks it course.

'Tis done, the deadly work's complete,

The shaft is closed one hundred feet.

When those below Iieard the dread crush,

Sad thoughts through every mind did flash.

Below, two hundred souls were there,

Six liundred feet from Heaven's pure air.

What their thoughts were no pen can state,

Doubtless, each knew death was Ins fate ;

The aching hearts, the sighs, the tears,

Faint hopes give place to doubts and fears :

Home with its joys would fill their minds.

Wives, mothers, sister, brothers kind ;

The visions fly, griefs intervene,

A dreadful barrier hangs between.

Long hours of suffering, hours of grief

Pass, bnt bring them no relief.

They congregate, their voices raise

To God, in prayer and in praise.

Escape is hopeless,— dark despair,

What would they give to breathe fresh air ;

Stout hearts must faint, strong arms must fail.

Since noxious gases them assail.

Ah ! hopes last ray is nearly gone !

The fainting father grasps his son ;

Their dying language, mark it well,

" Mercy, God ! dear wife farewell !

"

But now our thoughts the shaft ascend.

Behold the grief of weeping friends,

Wives and mothers,—shrieks and cries,—

Sisters and brothers join likewise.

To clear the shaft the hands engage.

Three lifes are saved from oflf the cage ;

Still downward work those pitman brave.

Striving their fellow-men to saye ;

Each muscle and each nerve is strained.

That speedy access may be gained.

Each workman's vigorous power extends,

As if thair fate was in his hands ;

Through the last barrier they prevail,

The deadly gas told the sad tale.

Six days of grief' and toil had passed,

Now the yard seam is reached at last ;

Moved with desires of weeping friends,

Two daring pitmen now descend ;

A fearful sight was there revealed.

Oh, every eye in death was sealed.

Rack they now come in feeble state.

Their dolesome tidings to relate ;

All hopes were crushed, the stroke was brief,

The widowed mother sinks in grief.

Heart-rending scene, soul-sick'ning thought.

Their lifeler <) corpse to bank were brought ;

With trembling hands and tear-bathed cheeks,

The widow, son and husband seeks.

Behold that row of coffin'd dead,

Bereaved friends weep round their heads ;

They are removed—to cottage come,

—

Now sad, but once their happy home.

0, view that silent cottage row.

All desolation, mourning, woe.

Emblems of death alone displayed,

In every house the dead is laid.

The hour arrives that mourners dread.

The living giving up their dead.

Gently they placed them itt the carts,

'Midst burdened, almost breaking hearts ;

Onwards that mourning train proceed,

With drooping heads and silent tread.

No splendour, pomp, nor plume there waves,

They halt beside those open graves.

To them the last sad tribute paid,

In the grave their last remains are laid ;

Tht leave the dead in their last sleep,

The living seek their homes to weep.

HE'S ONLY A FARMER.

He is only just a farmer, so many a person says,

At least in cities or in towns it is a common phrase;

He's looked upon by many, good for nothing else

but toil,

A drudging slave from year to year in turning up

the soil ;

If he aspires to place or power, oh ! that they can't

allow.

They say the farmer's proper place is just behind

the plough.

One would think to hear them talking that the

farmer nothing knows

But the pedigree of his own stock or the names of

crops he grows.
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He is looked on as some useless being, some freak of

nature made,

" He's nothing but a fa'-mer," by two classes that

is said,

Tlie first is thoughtlessness of speech, but meaning

no offence,

The second those full of conceit and void of com-

mon sense.

If on business or for pleasure when the farmer

drives to town,

He need not stretoli his ears to hear one call him
" country clown."

Conceit and impudence combined increasing by

degrees,

The next slang phrase that greets his ear, "clod

hopper " if you please.

He is the subject of comment as he walks down
the street,

Some laughing at his home-spun grey or clumsy

country feet ;

His heels don't strike the planks just so, nor does

he walk erect,

A plain know-nothing farmer, oh, what can you

expect ?

He passes by a group of fops, their hats stuck on

three hairs,

Within each mouth a nice cigar just showing off

their airs,

They twitter, poking fun at him,with cane on side-

walk rap,

Perhaps he has more brains than they within his

old fur cap.

He meets with some stuck full of pride, brimful of

self-conceit.

Who think they are the only men of mortals made

complete ;

Their words and actions plainly prove their self"

exalting views.

That they are made from superfine, and farmers

the refuse.

They boast of manners, knowledge, rank ; much
learning makes them vain,

They view the tillers of the soil as if the sons of Cain

;

Their haughty looks and scornful glance their high-

toned thoughts express.

They look down with contemptuous eye upon the

farming class.

They say :
" There goes that farmer, why. he little

knows, of course.

Rut feeding cattle, cleaning byres, or going behind

his horse
;"

As he draws near they step aside, for the odour

from his clothes

—

Why it seems so very nauseous to their nicely-

scented nose.

Though he is only a farmer should his calling make
you sneer?

There are various classes in this world, and men in

every sphere ;

Men cannot all be stylish gents, and walk with

lofty head

—

Show some respect for those who grow the wheat to

make your bread ;

He is a farmer, but, perhaps, he knows a little

more.

Although his head was never strained with learning

classic lore ;

Perhaps the eyes that watch the plough to cut the

fuirow straight,

Have volumes searciied with studious care, gained

wisdom, knowledgjfgreat.

Among the farming class you'll find some men with

talents bright.

Who would do honor to that class if they were

brought to light

;

In farmers' duelling or in field you could with

numbers meet

With knowledge jurt as clear as those v/ho walk

the -crowded street.

Rank does not constitute the man, no matter what

degree.

Mind is the standard of the man, whate'er his

calling be ;

Though he use pencil, pen or plough, is skilled to

handle tioia.

Real ini)orn talent moulds the man much more than

books or schools.

'Tis true he but a farmer is—thousands that namt>

adorn ;

Then use it with all due respect, not with contempt

or scorn.

Let careless youths show common sense, derisive

language cease.

Let farmers walk on undisturbed, and scoffers hold

their peace.

DON'T MORTQAaE YOUR FARM.

You farmers rich and poor give ear, to what I say

attend ;

Don't angry get, I do not wish one farmer to offend.

The simple truth I mean to state, though some may
on me frown ;

'Tis : lay no mortgage on your farm—take warning

by CUrk Brown.
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He is but one 'mong thousands more, whose bright-

est hopes have waned,

By that one act the cup of ruin, they to ita

dregs have drained.

Extravagance, their direst foe, ambition yields the

charm

That draws them on till they have signed first

mortgage on their farm.

When times were good, and crops likewise, pro-

sperity prevailed

;

Some spent as if good times would last and crops

had never failed,

But darker times and shorter crops their ruinous

power displayed.

And not a few that lived too fast in sorrow stood

dismayed.

They lived in pomp and ^ride at home, with daz-

zling show outside.

Though they should borrow cash to float them o'er

fair fashion's tide.

Though living far above their means. It gave them

no alarm,

They kept up style, though they should give a

mortgage on the form.

The home-spun grey is laid aside—it looked so aw-

ful mean,

The shining broadcloth takes its place, more

stylish to be seen

;

The rumbling waggon stands at rest, they love to

ride on steel,

The glittering carriage sets them off, it looks much
more genteel.

Contracted debts, like time or tide, go swiftly roll-

ing on.

Their reckless course shows them, too late, their

hopes and farm are gone ;

The day has come—around that home large crowds

of neighbors swarm.

The auctioneer sells off the stock—the mortgage

holds the farm.

The picture's dark to not a few ; a brighter side

appears.

Thousands have labored, saved, and lived free from

all mortgage fears

;

Though living plain in dress and style, still happy

and content.

Shrewd, cautious, careful, watching well where

every dollar went.

The farmer, family, frugal wife, make one Indus-

triguabftad.

From year to year they toil and save, a little kcop

on hand ;

No puffed up pride can them ensnare, new fashions

yield no charm,

Their rule is : live within our means and mortgage

not the farm.

Economy, with care and tact, their chiefest daily

rule.

In spending, living or in dress, down to the farm-

ing tool

;

The boys don't put on airs, nor in their broadcloth

strut about,

Nor daughters in their silks parade—they feel con-

tent without.

No dollar without care is spent by either man or

wife

—

No, not on costly luxuries, but needful things of

life;

While Fred, and Sis, young Dick and Kate, each

bears a willing arm.

To add unto their wealth and keep the mortgage off

the farm.

And not a few have hardships shared, when adverse

fortune frowned.

They toiied and saved—to-day they rest—wealth

has their labor crowned ;

Ask their experience, they will tell words we

should not forget

:

" We'd sooner ride in the old ox cart than sink the

farm in debt."

Yes, farmers, train your sons to work, if not to

hold tlie plough,

To earn an honest livelihood, though sweat rolls

from their brow

;

Teach them to save, what e'er they make, 'twill

never do them harm.

But keep the sheriff from the door—and the mort-

gage off the farm.

LINES

ON THE PKTBRBOROCCB ST. ANDREW'S SUOIBXr

FIC-MIC AT LAKXFIKLD.

In the year eighteen an' sixty-nlue

On the fourteen o' Septetriber,

I'll beat a groat the canny Soot

O' this guid toon remember ;

The mom was brioht, their hearts were li^ht,

The iron horse WM uiortia',
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At early noon readied Lakcfield toon,

Ilk ane was bent on sportin'

On pic-nic day.

When up the street the bagpipes sweet,

Played " Ho, the Campbells comin',"

Close to his back the Camerons' walk

\Vi' ae guid true Scotch woman.

They reach the green, a lovely scene,

Sic pleasant views presented.

The river flowed, green bushes growed--

Amang them they were tented

To feast that day.

Wee Davie ta kes his guid sharp axe,

The fire he soon had blazin',

Twa pats ho linng on cross-stick strung,

VVhar tea bags jumped amazin' ;

Faigs Davie's smart at pic-nic art,

?^^ wi' him can compete, man ;

Loud rang his notes, " bring on your pots.

An' hae' it warsh or sweet, man !

"

Suite task this day.

Men ran wi' pots, wives spread their cloths.

Some fell to pound-cake slic'n'.

Piles, scotch ells high, o' cakes an' pie.

They lookit rale enticin'.

To wark they went, ilk ane was bent

On their guid stufif devourin',

Baith rich an' puir eat weel I'm shure

Regardless o' fo'lks glouriu'

At them that day.

A' seemed content, bang dishes went,

The games were now commenciu',

On hands they spat, aff weut the hat,

An' some their coats dispencin*.

Wi' micht and main the muckle stane

They thrawed fra aff their shoother,

The mettle ba' played bizz awa'

As if't was fired wi' poother

By Scots that day.

To see them jump, the ground they thump.

Their hands an' feet gaed fliugin'

;

A lang legged chap when e'er he lap

Oot ower them a' gaed springin'.

The three-legged race maun hae its place ;

Two lads leg's tied thegither,

They tried to riu, doon they wad spin

An' tumbled ower ilk ither

;

Folks lauched that day.

On boards prepared, our Scottish Laird,

Glowed brioht wi' adoration,

Auld Scotia praised the Scots he raised

Aboon the hale creation.

Some lauched an' sang, some e'ed the 'hrang,

An' na doot some wus spark in'

;

Nnne durst transgi-esti : t.V!^ o' the press

Ilk word an' deed was markin'

To print some day.

' The President's clear voice got vent.

His speech lirought roars o' lauchter,

He said " tis true Scots wad be few

But for Auld Scotia's dauchter !"

The bagpipes squeeled ; a guid Scotch reel

Wound up the daj's proceedin'

;

They lauched and screeched, their hiime they

reached

—

Few o' them needed leadin'

Era drink that day.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

Sir, pardon me, for my transgression,

Craving' the aid of your profession,

Be pleaied to give the due impressiun

Of your new press.

To these few lines, free from aggression,

Thanks I'll express.

Your weekly columns tell the tale.

How men each other doth assail

:

Rancor, strife, malice, does prevail

—

Yes, above piety ;

Let men of principles bewail,

The Bible Society.

Members and Committees are writing.

Sect against sect, malignant fighting.

Their scripture phrases mixed inditing.

Is little use ;

Religion's cause receives a blighting

Through such abuse.

Our serious friends may taunt and scold,

Their grievances they don't unfold ;

Forbear with me, if I am bold

Enough to tell it

;

A simple hint, if free from cold,

With ease you'll smell it.

David, you know, in olden time,

Translated all his prose to rhyme

;

Those holy songs, their mournful chime,

To them unpiiable

;
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To print the Psalms, they deem itcrime-

At least in Bible.

A deeper plot, they did embrace,

The Secretary to displace
;

One of their own tint, holier grace,

They did propose

;

Bethrallcd in both, shame hid its face,

Hence strife arose.

A tall man, dressed in costume black

—

The chief assailant in attack—
He fires, puts on his hat and walks

Out of the vestry ;

To screen his plots, his dupes now crack

Tiieir guns of pestry.

" Sincerity," " The Honey Comb,"

Seem buried in a living tomb ;

The M'orthy farmer may 8\iccumb

i'roni writing now

;

As lambs before their shearers dumb.

He grasps his plough.

A carpenter, the next appears.

With polished words himself to clear ;

While Tommy, he drives up the rear.

Forsooth ! he slays them ;

ExM'ueiating—death severe

—

In mortar brays them.

Forgive me, should I tell you plain.

You need no longer rack your brain ;

Attend unto your classic strain,

Or local preaching

;

The Psalms of David shall ren)ain

—

So drop your screeching.

Licentious writers ! abdicate.

Display pliilanthrophy sedate

;

No moi'e your wranglings promulgate

—

But drop your pen ;

Remembering the peace-breaker's fate,

Sing out

—

Amen !

LINES
Addressed to the President, Officers and Members of the Peter-

borough St. Andrew's Society, for presenting to me an illumin-

ated copy of the Caledonian and St. Andrew's Societies' Address,

presented to His Excellency, the Governor-General, on his arri-

val at Ottawa

:

Weel, brither Scots, I am rale glad to see

That yon hae still some sma' respect for me ;

When I receivsd your bonnie, preoious gift,

It gared ma heart loup nearly to the lift.

All I have done, I looked for no reward,

I took delight in being your lunuble bard ;

If I have honored your Society's name

Or yet Auld Scotia's, I have gained my aim.

I fail to call forth language to express

The thoughts I owe you for that loyal address

;

Tho' it is not what some desires to be-
That lessons not your free-will gift to mo.

As iron sharpeneth iron to a point.

As screw or glue will bind the parti"g joint,

So, acts of kindness, snch as I have got,

Will bind more closer Scot to brither Scot.

My friends behold it, wondering where I got it.

Enquiring slyly if I .stole or boui^ht it

;

Friends, I did neither —truth I'll tell to thee,

My brither Scots presented it to me.

'Tis not its value- -trifling that appear

—

Far less its beauty, iiuikes your present dear ;

It is the source from whence the action flowed

That gives the value to the gift bestowed.

'Tis not the parchment, paint, nor skill nor art.

Makes that address so precious to my heart

;

It is the language, loyalty, love, embrace,

Scot meeting Scot, with hand, and heart and face.

It stirs the soul with sentiments so grand,

Scot welcomes Scot, as ruler o'er this land,

The old Scotch spirit fires it's loving dart.

And bursts each love valve in the Scottish heart.

Your friendly act shall not be soon forgot,

A true memento from St. Andrew's Scot

;

Each time I view it, it will bring to mind

Your good Society, and each member kind.

I hope that health will still be granted me,

With powers poetic, flowing full and free,

That in the future, as in bygone days,

My muse may sound out yuur Society's praise.

A TRUE HUSBAND'S WISH.

0, will they lay her by my side.

If, perchance, I go before ?

Say will our ashes sleep together,

When the trials of life are o'er 7

Do not say my wish is childish.

True the dead no joys impart

;
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'Ti» love's true spring from whence it issues,

Tlirobbings of a living heart.

How col.l and hard that husband's heart

If here he no such wish desires,

His love, how se'fish, weak and shallow !

It wanes, and with his wife expires.

There are such men, if men they be.

At such a wish scoft", shake their head ;

They say 'tis well to love through life

—

It matters not when they are dead.

Not so with me, nor yet with those

Where man's be >'t nature fills the breast

The wift; we love and cherish here,

Wo wish with her in death to rest.

VVhen first our hands and hearts were joined

The flush of youth was on each brow ;

Time, alas ! our heads have whitened,

Deep our cheeks are furrowed now.

Years have passed since we were married.

Hours of joy, and days of grief ;

Smile met smile in time of pleasure,

And in sorrow gave relief,

VVhen adverse clouds did gather round.

And prosperous hopes had almost gone,

Her counsel and her aid did help

To brace my will and cheer me on.

When angi'y words of discord rose,

And threatening passion seemed to sway,

Love blending with its noble power

111 temper crushed—obedient lay.

Or when affliction laid me low,

How patient watching she would stand

—

To ease or raise my feverish head.

With easy, careful, gentle hand.

With all this kindness in my view,

The source from whence it springs,

United love which binds two hearts

Close OS the ivy clings.

Each day I feel some inward power

Fresh from my heart it flows,

It tells me of a parting hour

When all those joys must close.

Then if such comforts, earthly bliss.

We share while during life,

A cheering thought, in death to lie

Beside a loving wife.

I know that deatli will break the cord

When each their race hatli run ;

Then lay us gently side by side.

As if we still were one.

If you know a true husband's love,

Do grant tlie wish I crave.

That we nmy siuep the sleep of death

—

Together in the gravo.

A higher wish impress my mind,

VVhen deatii's dark waves shall roll ;

Not budies mouldering in the dust,

The welfare of the soul.

I seek that from a higher source,

Man has not power to give
;

'Tis that our souls through endless bliss

In unison may live.

THE HARVEST IS O'ER.

Rejoice once more, the harvest's o'er.

Our barns ^roan with grain—

The fertile soil rewards our toil

By genial sun and rain.

Our hearts <lid beat, while scorching heat

Made perspiration flow ;

The sun's bright rays, by Autumn days,

Now weak and weaker grow.
,

The seed we sow, then watch it grow

From green to yellow hue ;

Whilst God's kind hand live growth expands,

A rich reward we view.

Our arms we strain round golden grain,

Draw home each precious load

—

To God our part, with grateful heart.

Thanks, fur sucli t^ifts bestowed.

In truth we know, Ontario,

Abundance has at least

;

Throughout the land there is on hand

Enough for man and beast.

Across the strand, in mother land,

Their prospects look but drear ;

If true report, their yield is short

For the ensuing year.

Then let us raise our voice in praise

Since God has blessed us so ;

Cold is the heart that stands apart

No gratitude to show.
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I Ray once more, the harvest's o'er,

Low lies the once tall grain ;

So one and all of ua must fall

By death's dread reaper slain.

We soon ehall feel death's icy steel

Glance through our quivering frame ;

Our body lay in mouldering clay

—

Our soul to whence it came.

MET AGAIN.

Mr. William Telford read the following addreu to the St.

Andrew's Society :

—

Tho' ye should stand with ticht clenched paws,

An' girn. an' twist, an' rack yer jaws,

Ye coud'na hand the wheel o' time ;

It whirls round with every chime.

It's just as weel man hasna ^lower,

To tok' or gie a single hour ;

Twall mon.ths hae swiftly passed away,

An' brought around St. Andrew's Day.

It gives me pleasure to be here,—

It looks like hame for ance a year,

An' brings to mind our youthfu' days,

We scampered o'er auld Scotia's braes.

We're met, but faigs we're na' our lane,

—

Through Canada's hale lang domain,

Aye in auld Scotia, fair and bricht

—

They're haudin' there St. Andrew's nioht.

,

Na superstition brings us here,—
Hivme and this day we still revere ;

It kin 'els love 'tween brither Scots,

Provides for those of straitened lots.

When needy Scots come to this toon.

Your Kuid Society proves a boon,

—

Relieves, supports them, if they stay.

Assists aud helps them on their way.

Some calls the Scotch a clannish race.

Just a' for luin' kin an' place ;

There's ae thing I wad like to ken

—

Should we not lue ouv countrymen T

Again, richt in yer teeth they'll fling

—

Sayin' there's some Scotchmen no the thing ;

That fact is stubborn as a mule,

But 'tis exceptioa'i—not a rule.

At last they jump up with a killer, —
The Scotch are hard an' fond o' siller

;

There's few —what countrymen ye please

—

But's troubled with the same disease.

There's no a spot where white men be,

But ye may simple Sandy see ;

In forest wild, in populous toon,

—

Will there be Scotchmen in the moon.

Trace ancient history, you will find.

That hardy race was ne'er behind ;

While carnage raged, on battle field.

Their honor with their blood they sealed.

Napoleon viewed, with wondrous gaze.

The kilted lads, an' the Scotch Grays ;

He «iis compelled to say ere nicht —
"Like devils more than men they ficht."

Yes, Scotia's pluck, and Scotia's steel,

Gared Steel-clad Frenchmen stagger an' wheel ;

Brave Scots, alas ! sad day for you—
Your ranks were thinned on Waterloo.

Through mony a hard foucht battle field,

We find them still the last to yield ;

Up Alma's Heights, still str.rlin' true.

Where bullets thick as hailstanes flew.

At Balaclava—Inkerman

—

The Russian blood frae Scotch swords ran ;

Brave Coldstream Guards ' they let them feel ;

Eleven times the point o' steel !

Aft Scots hae followed fife an' drum,

As aft they back victorious come ;

Bravery, honor, glory, fame,

—

Untarnished stands auld Scotia's name

'Tis not alone on battle ground.

The trusty Scots are always found, -^

In georgous halls, or humble cot,

We find the perseverin' Scot.

In pulpit, bench, as fitness calls.

Or in our Legislative halls ;

In banks, an' counting house, or store ;

They're maist half Scotch, and sometimes more.

Some Scots prefer the bachelor's *'.fe

—

A good few disna' tak' a wife

;

The jail ower often gets its due

But faigs the gallows gets but few I

A cheer for Scotia far awa,

An' for oursers bath an6 an' «'.;
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Strive still to act the Scotchman's part,

With honest, pure, rletermined heart.

But loiih ! I'm inakeu 't far ower lang,-

ril throw my pen c^oon wi' a bang ;

Ae wish iifore 1 throw't away,

Lang may ye hand St. Andrew's Day.

Wr SCOTS THAT DAY

A SKETCH OF THE PETEHBOKODOH .'^T. ANDREWS
society'h pic'-xic, JULY 25th, 1873.

The mora was gray, but Scots loolted gay

Dressed up in Sunday's riggin'.

Quick doon the street, they plied their feet,

Wi' big fu baskets swiggin'.

On board they spring, the Wliistlewing

At Faniell's wharf lay screamin'.

All safe aboard, they loosed her cord

And doon the lake gaed steamin',

Wi' Soots that day.
*

Swift on they gaed, the baud they played

Scotch airs o' auld invention,

Wi' cracks and jokes, they reached the locks.

The big doors caused detention.

The big doors swing, the boats twa wings*

Wi lang poles through gaed shoven,

Next the boat came like a guid dame,

An' picked them up sue lovin'.

Like bairns that day.

Set in the bow, of the fine sclw

Three fiddlers screv^ed their strings, man,

Like driftin' stoor about the floor,

The lads an' lassies spring, man.

Wi' galopades an' promenades,

The schottische, waltz an' a' man,

In polkas twirled, around they whirled,

Till some thoucht they wad fa' man,

Dizzy that day.

On upper deck there was a squack

Set a' the Scotch astir, man.

It louder grew, twa pipers blew

The bagpipes wi' a bir man
While not a few, the scenery view

Wi' wide streached een waa.standin'.

E'er noon that day, wi' loud hurra,

They reached the place o' iandin'.

To feast that day.

'Two Scows.

They jumped ashore, their baskets bore

Beneath the trees an' bushes,

The wiiite cloths lay gie flat that day,

Their loads them flat doon crushes,

Pound cakes an' pies, o' monstrous size.

The wives showed nae negloctin'.

Roast beef an' ham, an' le^s o' lamb.

An' cauld fowls for dissectin'

On pic-uic day.

Wee Davie grasped his knife sae sharp,

The shavin's fiew like stoor man.

The fire blazed free, an' guid strong tea

In less than half an hour man,

Dipper in hand did Davie stand.

The sweat drap't fra his chin man.

I'll beat a croon, search a' the toon,

Nano wi him cou'd begin, man.

For pic-nic tea.

Soots are ca'd slow where'er they g o,

That day had you been glourin',

Quick scene it was, their willin' jaws

Big whangs o' stuff devourin'.

Baith men an' wives, eat for their lives,

Till appetite lost tension,

Then up they got, gie stiff, I wot.

The quoits were just commencin.

Chief game that day.

They played wi' skill, an' richt guid will,

Till half o' them were beaten,

Then Jimmie Whyte his broo did dight •

An' Galletly stfjod sweetin'.

Tom Davidson, the first prize won,

Fred Mitchel his Fkill strained, man,

Wi' well aimed shot, the second got,

Bob I'uUy the third gained man.

Close playin' that day.

Up struck a noise, 'twas Elder's voice.

The runners he was startin.

Young Croft sprang clear off like a deer.

An' foremost in came dartin'.

A lauchin' case, the three legged race,

Some lichtly off gaed hoppin',

California Jack near broke his neck,

His onward progress stoppin'.

Half gait that day.

The jumpin' starts, young Stewart sae smart,

Got ower them a' he gaed, man,

When some did loup, fell on their doup,

Flat on their back was laid man.

Now Davie's pot again was hot,

e
:k \
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At) tome their tea was drinklii

.

Th«! whistle blew, the sound thoy knew,

Oil l)oar(I they i\ gtietl clinkin'.

Weel pleased that day.

Homeward they steam, the liohtiiin' gleam,

FolkH showed iiae fear or cares man,

The music sounds, the dancers hounds

Around the Hoor in pairs, man.

The true Scotcli hlni<l tho' auld whs giiid.

Their feet they played like drums man,

The auld Scotch reel, thoy danced it weel.

They loup an' cracked their thumbs man.

Best dance that day.

A' seemed content wi' that day spent.

Men, lasses, married woman.

The wharf they near, the band sae clear

Played, " Ho the (Jampbells oomin' ".

The day is o'er, safe on the shore,

In pairs they hame gae<l swaggeriu'.

Without a lee, I didna see

Not ane o' them gang staggerin',

Wi' drink that nicht.

LINES BY REQUEST.

While st.tnding in a store in Peterborough my attention was

attracted to a woman sitting with a child upon her knee, A
gentleman standing near by said to me : "Do you see any

marks in that face of the Cameron Clan ; if so, can you compose

a few verses upon the face now before you ? " The first-born son

of Mr. John Cameron, of Otonabee.

I ne'er saw a face of the Cameron race.

Bears the impress of clansliip more true :

Each line of his features is blended, blended,

With the tint of the Cameron true.

On his youug mother's knee he lay sleeping,

sleeping.

While his half-smiling face 1 did scan ;

As he slumbered and smiled I stood gazing, gazing.

At the babe of the Carnerou clan.

Oh! how calm his repose, as yet nothing he knows,

Of the hills where his forefathers trod.

When they boldly to battle went {iiarcliing,

marching :

And their blood dyed Auld Scotia's green sod.

Still the sweet little baby lies sleeping, sleeping.

Just as calm as the zephyr at dawn ;

While T in his feature stood tracing, tracing.

The true Stanly) of the Cameron Clan.

Tho' his eyes ne'er did gaze on auld Scotia's green

braes ;

Nor his feet tread the heather that grows ;

Nor his hands wave the sword often drtKjpiiiL;.

drooping.

With the blood of the Cameron foes.

But the innocent babe lies sleepinij, .sleeping,

Oh 1 disturbe not hiw rt^st if you can.

For his young, tender heart is beating, boating,

With the throbs of the Cameron Chm.

He sleeps far from the place wheie the Caii»erons iljil

face

Every foe that dared them to subdue.

Death or vi(!tory, their battle cry sounding,

sounding.

To retreat, not one Cameron knew.

'Tis a Cameron . babe lies sleeping, sleeping.

But the wee sffieping chap disna ken.

He belongs to the clan, that while fighting or ilying,

Shouting forward, you Cameron men.
^

Tho' he never may hear the loud pibroch so clear,

Calling him to dread battle's array,

May he face each life's battle, still proving, proving

That each Cameron is man for the day.

Now wake up the babe from sleeping, sleeping.

Peace flows where the streams of blood ran.

And the sword of the Cameron's lies rusting,

rusting.

.Join in peace with your Cameron Clan.

SCOTIA'S PUIR BIT DAUGHTERS,

LINEH FOR ST. ANDKEW'.S SOCIETY, PETERBOROUOH.

When cauld November's peircin' wind—
As hard as stanes seals up the ground)

An' whiles big flakes o' anaw appear

That gars folks think the winters' near.

Just when the nichts grow lang an' snel,

The canny Scots creeps oot their shell

;

If ance a year their heart grows licht,

'Tia surely on St. Andrew's nicht.

Tiiey laugh to see the Haggis reekin',-

In guid braid Scotch we hear them speakin',

Braggin' up Scotia's sons sae liold ;

—

Hkr Dauohteks Gi'iuNEss LIES Untold.

They too have fought on battle field.

Armed wi' guid braid sword an' shield
\

Creepit into castles ; set men free :

Aft for their darin' bore the gree.

When at the schule do ye no mind.
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Sly ye wad slip yur hand behind :

A neive fu' 8we»tiea ye wad gic

Tu HOiMe liit laNs that pleased yer ee.

Right well ye !.en the Scottish lasses

For looks an' wark there's few surpasses ;

Keek through the hedge on Huottish soil,

An' watch them at their daily toil.

Uot ill the field tho hale day lang,

Cheerin' their labour wi' a sang,

Whiles gatherin' wrak or lakin'hay —
A braw white shillin' for their pay.

In the hairst field they lead the van,

Sheerin' their rigg wi' ony man.

Or in a kemp ye may depend

Their no the hinmaist at the end.

Mang frost an' snaw withoot a beild

Shawin' the cauld necps oot in the field ;

At nicht when the bricht ingle glows,

Th<" it wi' cheeks red as a rose.

En lang some Jockie tak's his Jenney -

They're happy tho' no worth a penny ;

The but an' ben she keeps fu neat,

Strivin' tu mak' the twa ends meet.

To save the coals sma' fires she niak's,

VVi' oarefu' hand the meal she tak's,

Na Strang tea spoils her rosy cheek

—

An ounce will sair the hale lang week,

Kuittiu' or darnin' she maun be,

Wi' bairny sittin' on her knee.

Her shillin's, tailors gets but few :

Slie uiak's auld claes a'niaist like new.

Soots ! wha o' you was born there,

Hae ye forgot yer mither's care ?

Has change o' country made it licht ?

If sa, gie them a place the niclit.

There's Scotchmen here, an' Scoti fra there,

Canadian Scotchmen tak's their share.

An' ither countrymen that strives

For Scotia's dauchters for their wives.

If your St. Amlrew ha<l a wife «

To cheer his dreary hours o' life.

I'm sure he ne'er wad buckle ane

But steilin' Scot o' kith an' kin.

Fill up yer bumpers, eer a' stap,

An' drain your glass to the last drap, *

Scotch whiskey or cauld water clear

Drink health to Scotia's Dauchters, dear.

I'm proud o' your success this year,

Richt t(lad to see sae uionie here,

To hand this nicht Scots claim a' rioht

—

LivuK uuiy ye meet on sic a' nicht.

A WELCOME TO KENNEDY, SCOTTISH
VOCALIST

Yer welcome back, my oanty chield.

We're fidgin' fain to meet ye,

Not on the blood-stained battle Held,

Here love an' smiles will greet ye.

Man, four lang years has nearly giine.

Since last we heard yvs singin'.

While Africa an' India's plain

Wi' auld Scotch sangs were ringiu'.

The Scots -vi' joy wad claw their croon

The first nicht they beheld ye,

An' heard ye sing the Banks-o-Doon.

Or Hirks of Aberfelday.

(^uid faith we are as daft oorsels,

For ilka time we hear ye.

It seems as if ye hae some spells

To draw ilk Scotchman near ye.

We like to hear the auld Scotch twangs,

Our Scotias glens and cairns,

O, come and sing the auld Scotch sangs

We heard when we were bairns.

Ye gar our hearts loup tae oor mouth,

Tho' our heads be turnin' grey.

Ye mind us o' the days o' youth.

An' joys that's passed away.

Our auld Scotch hearts ttik's hameward flicht

When we heivr your Scotch voice ring'in,

We feel at hame for twa short nichts.

While the auld Scotch sangs yer singin'.

Ye gar us laugh till sides is sair.

An' droons our deepest worry.

Ye sing o' love an' lasses fair,

An' tell a guid Scotch story.

Auld Scotia's poets the sangs did mak'.

Tho' auld still good and glorious,

And ye are gifted wi' the knack.

To sing them rale victorious.

Come, Scotia's hero singer, come I

.
'4
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An' bring yer bairnies ivi' ye,

For your ain sake, for Scotia some,

A bumper house we'll gie ye.

Lang may ye aing the eangs o' hanie.

An' tell a guid Scotch story,

May naught \\t deat!; 'lolipse your fame

Or dim your world-wide glory.

ELECTIONEERING TIMES.

Election time yields food for rhyme.

Stirs up poetic notion,

The simple lyre bursts into fire.

And joins the wild commotion.

For weeks before your steps they bore

With suppliant dtvotion,

VVhat'er your lot they beg your vote.

To aid them in promotion.
On Polling Day.

Some on their back don their best black,

And bat like stovepipe shining.

Gloves, cane to use, alligator shoes,

Looks pride and dress combining ;

Some with slouch hat, with chips on that,

Or here or there a shaving,

Coat, tattered, too, with elbows through,

The poor man's friend goes craving

For ^•otes that day.

The stately hall or cottage small.

They canvas condescending.

They meekly go to shanty low.

Though they should walk in bending ;

They don't pass by a large pig btye.

If noise but reach tlieir hearing.

Till grumphie's note says I've no vote.

Move on electioneering

For votes this day.

Free as the air they promise fair.

Pledges and great pretention,

What they will do, the taxes screw

Down to the lowest tension.

With words so sweet, your wrongs they meet

And promise compensation,

Give them your vote, bless'd be your lot,

Live on the corporation,

From day to day.

Stand and survey, on polling day.

Each candidate's submission.

With smile so sweet, eaci. voter meet,

As he goe» for admission.

Yes, there they stand, with outstretched haiid,

Both black aiiid wliite free shaking,

Tho' fat or lean, dirty or clean,

And no distinction making.
On polling dHj'

Self pt'ide tails low, they scrape and bow,

With countenance bright beaming.

They make the poor man feel for sure

Respect on him is streaming ;

Believe tliein not, 'twas but your vote.

They sought with cunning judging.

Record it there they little care,

If with MftWilliams * lodging,

After polling day.

Your vote secure, tlien take the door.

They have got fill they wanted.

As out you walk, they turn their back,

With scowl— ftir smile supplanted.

And should you meet them on the street

Next day they would not know you.

With some 'tis ''"ue they think of you

Much as the ground below yon.

After polling day.

Farewell to smile, handshaking style.

Election time is over.

Each shanty door they now ignore.

No entrance they discover.

Till season's train brings rouml again

The time for votes and cheering,

With smile and bow aspirants go.

Sweet on electioneering,

l''or votes that day.

*Gaol keeper.

A BICKER 0' BROSE.

It's a queer story this they are tellin' to me.

How '.he Scotch folk hae gotten sae fond o' the tea;

For they ne'er had the name o'd as ilka ane knows

The auld byeword was, "Scotch for their parritch

an' brose."

It's fashion, conceit, an' a sprinklin' o' pride.

That mak's the Scotch throw their brose bickei

aside.

Rut the tea and teadrinkers ever fail to disclose

That it mak's sic guid ruen as a bicker o' brose

The bit dry birsled leaves that come o'er fra Japan

Hae na pith tae niak' muscle or flesh on a man ;

It wull «<nak' them as yellow as the marigold

grows

—
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The best paint for the cheek is a bicker o' hroae.

Tea will weaken hia nerves an' discolour his skin.

Till he looks like ti ghost, sae lang, slanky an' thin.

But t'.iC muekle braid slioiithers, and twa cheeks

like e rose,

Is on him that is fed upon parritch an' brf)8e.

Her nainscl stood an' glour'd at the first cup o' tea,

Auld Tonald the wbish-washa ntnfl' wudna pree
;

For he said his praw legs, i.:und an' plump in his

hose.

Got their size an' their shape from the picker o'

prose.

Langsyne, when the Scot foucht \vi' naething but

steel,

In his hand waived the braid sword, on his liack

hung the meal

;

If a victory was gained, or at nicht the strife close,

He sat doon by tlu- stream to his bicker o" iirosu.

In Abyssinia, Afghanistan an' Egyptian wars,

In the Crimea cauld, the wet trenches an' glaurs,

The brave hands that knocked doon the Russians

in rows

In their youth often scrap'd oot their bicker o' brose

But lang life tae oor kiltit lads, lang may they be

A bricht honor t-»e Scotia, tho' they tak' a drap tea;

But while drinkin' the beverage, or when conquer-

in' our foes,

Gie three cheers for Auld Scotia wi' her l)icker o'

brose.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD,

Cruel-hearted man— if man I can him call

—

That raised his hand and aimed the fatal ball.

Blood-thirsty act, dark, deep, demoniac plan.

To watch and shoot that good and noble man.

Yes, he is dead, that honored man is gone,

Both friend and foe alike his worth must own ;

While ruling gentle, was a soldier bravfe,

Now ruler, soldier slumbers in the grave.

Quite humbly born, no fortune on him smiled ;

Oft praying mothers elevates the child.

His young heart was cheered and filled with joy,

To hear that motlier praying for her boy.

Kndowed with talents, bright and numerous, too,

Rapid expanding as in years he grew,

His youthful soul sought not an empty itame.

Increase of knowledge was his greatest aim.

His plans and hopes oft left him in despair,

His means were scarce, he little wealth did share ;

Bravely ho struitirled up life's adverse road

Till rvery barrior underneath lie trod.

Ah wild viives wash the pebbles to the l)eaoh.

What he had leained he stf)od prepared to teach,

Not to gii.in honor nor to hoard up pelf,

Rut earn an honest living for himself.

But soou the teacher's rod he laid aside,

And grasped the svord to hold his country's pride;

He daring bravery in command displayed,

\ Majoi'-Oeneial he was promptly made.

Onward he piessed with peisevering tread.

Till earth's highest honors graced his noble head ;

Esteem and favor gained on evKry hnnd,

Placed iiim head ruler o'er his native land.

•lust as he reacued the summit of his fame,

Life's hopes were crushed by the assassin's aim,

With thirst for blood deep lurking in his breast.

He lodged the ball deep in the brave (lai field's

che.st.

The wound pi'oved fatal, (iarfield's spirit fled,

O'er land and sea the woeful tidings spread.

Sad lamentjitious burst from every tongue.

His cruel, sad end denounced l)y every one.

News of his death did every nund engross,

Both high and low feels -ind deplores his loss,

All nations grieve and mourn, both far and near,

England's loved (^ucen has deigned to drop a tear.

•
The land he ruled is draped in mourning o'er.

And grsat men wept that seldom wept before.

Their grief is light, though tears bedin) their eyes,

C'jmpated with those bound by emloaring ties.

Thought can't describe a mother's love so great,

A mother's anguish, pen can never state ;

Of all sfi.d scenes of sorrow, that was one.

His mother gazing on her lifeless son.

There stood his wife, all silent, calm, resigned.

Viewing her deatl husband, all through life so kind.

No shriek of sorrow, nwt a tear did flow,

Nobly suppressing all her grief and woe.

His son «ud daughter in their youthful years.

Their tender hearts couhl not restrain their tears \

They felt the loss this world cannot repair,

A father's pride, a father's love and care.

Son, husband, father, ruler, ii no more.
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Smile nature as they lower me down into iiiy nar-

row tomb,

Slii)«" to the livinj; »uinnier fair, diupel tht dreary

gloom ;

All things with betuity KH,ily decked, the trees lux-

uriant wave,

High in their boughs the sweet birds sing, as friends

fill up my grave.

Death will its share of terrors bring to the best and

purest heart;

To live in (.Jod and die in summer wipes the poison

from its dart.

1 am living, trusting, hoping He my wish will not

deny :

Both in Jesus and in summer, Heavenly Father, let

ine die.

A CAUTION TO FARMERS

ON HAY FORK AGENCIKS AKD SIMII,AK SWINDLES.

Two weeks ago a man came to our place

With a long, sly and sanctimonious face ;

He showed no semblance of deceit or guile,

Kach line and feature bore a pleasant smile.

His tongue was primed with the best blarney oil,

With serpent wiles to draw me in his coil.

His words and ways so winning—that forsooth

They seemed to me akin to Bible truth.

He viewed my buildings without aid of glass,

In flatterii words pronounced them all first class.

One thing you lack to save laborious work,

Just let me give you my improved Hay For1«.

Old man, in hay time you may take your ease,

My fork will lift and lay it where you please ;

Refuse my oflFer and you will repent

;

It will cost nothing —not one single cent.

I only wish to place my hay fork here

80 that your neighbors see its working clear ;

For every order which you send to me
You get five dollars as commi88if)n fee.

I want yournanie, of courre, that is uo harm,

To advertise my hay fork < n your farm.

He showed his form in whic ' two lines wei'e blank.

Just a neat handle for his swindling crank ;

Thinking me green—and simple, I suppose.

He pushed the bait up to my very nose.

His catching line he dangled left ami right,

i knew his scheme, so I refuaeil to bite ;

He wheeled around with disappointed grin.

His under-lip was hanging o'er his chin ;

He muttered something, words like these, no

doubt-^

" With uion such as you my game is fairly out,"

Some neighbors, to their cost, were more unwise.

They swallowed all his fiaudulent swindling lies;

They signed their names, for nothing as they

thought,

.Meanwhile it was a pn>mi.i.>« iry note.

The game is played, that note they (juickly trace

Some hundred dollars plain upon its fico ;

'Twixt rage and sorrow -thuy tlit^r loss deplorn.

Blood-sucking agents will fml them no more.

No'v, brother farmei's, my advice is phun.

Stop every agent coming up your lane ;

.Show liiiii the gate and tell him to make scarce.

For going further he may fare the worse.

If he persists in peddling oli' bis ware.

Untie old rover, let him have a tear.

Don't call him back, let him have all he wants.

Though he grips deeper than those fancy pants,

If Rover fails, let your wife tln-n try his nerves

With boiling wat'jr, scalding he ileservoa ;

How he would wince l)eneiith the scaMiiig waves.

With a head and face much cleaner than he shaves

Believe hiui not, though honest he appears.

But" thrust your fingers into iiotli your ears ;

Through false pretences and \\'\t\\ cunning lies.

He'll draw the wool right ov <m- both your eyes.

It woulil be well if farmers would stiud ^mt

.Show all those agents to the rightabout

:

Buy from men honest, know what you must pay,

Sweep all this travelling, swindling tribe away.

There may be some with whom your are acquaint

Whose name and honor stand without complaint.

There are exceptions, but how small the ho.st

;

Auld Sandy has a mortgage on the most.

SC0T5 BRING YOUR WIVES

UNES FOR THK ST. .VNORKW'.S .SOOIKTV.

I'KTKRnoROIMill.

I.H)8h me : but time flees fast away.

It seems but the loup o' a tl'a

Since last we heltl .St. Andrew's Day,
Wi' niicht an' main ;

In spite o' a' that folks can say,

It oomes again.

In our auld hanie, sae fair and brielit,

Scots gather rouml the lx)<<rd this nicht,

To twist the (-onl o' friend.ship tieht

In feast un' s|>eakin'.

Or niuckle knife plunge (Hit o' sight

In haggis reekin'.

.\
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I think their verra voice I hear,

In auld braid Scotch we lo'e 8ae dear.

Kindliu' up kindred love each year

Wi' celebrations
;

Baith charity an' love appear

Through sic ovations.

In every country, clime or spot,

That's favored wi' the canny 8cot

—

Where fortunes smiles, or adverse lot

—

This niciit they j^ather ;

Back to auld hame their fancies float.

Where blooms the heather.

Though scorched Ijy India's burning heat.

Or chilled by Greenland's icy sheet

—

Or tropic isles, with odour sweet—

Is all the same ;

The -Scottish heart still warndy beats

For his auld hame.

In Canada —yes, in this pla:;e —
The Scottish character we tr.ice,

These annual gatherings wc embrace

Wi' hearts sae licht,

To meet each other face to face

On sic a nicht.

This nicht, as I gaed up the street.

Sic droves o' Scotchmen I did meet,

Sae braw in their Scotch cap, fu' neat,

Stuck on tliree hairs
;

Auld Scotia's thistle shone complete—

Enddem o' theirs.

And here, around this festive board,

•Each brither Scot sits like a lord,

Baith head an' appetite is stored

Wi' meat an' knowledge ;

To Scots, this nicht mair guid aflford

Than skule or college.

It gars our heart loup to our mouth,

They tell sae verra near the truth

The words gang to our hearts, forsooth.

Like burnin' flame—

The joys, the scenes enjoyed in youth,

In our auld hame.

FOR THE LADIES.

Rut hark ! a sound has brought me other news,

Sae I maun stop an' change ma simple muse ;

This year the Annual Dinner they hae changed,

A social Conversazione is arr&nged.

Weel, I agree. On sic a nicht as this

Let ladies come, -their presence brings its bliss ;

It helps to calm the rnttled waves o' strife,

When .Sandy comey an' brings his sonsie wife.

Whither Scotcii or not, if married to a Scot,

They claim the riclit to share their husband's lot.

The maist o' wives inaintiiin they hae a richt

To join their husbands on St. Andrew's nicht.

Here they can sit, and hear some glibe coon try

To praise Auld Scotia to the very sky,

Blaw'n up the Scotch to be the best o' »ien,

Perhaps some wife micht think hira leein' then

;

Or hear some words that makes their bosoms

swell

—

Of joys in Scotia they have shared theirsel'

Around the circle at the Scotch fireside,

Before they crossed the rough Atlantic wide
;

Or hear some Scotch sang o' their early choice,

Still sweeter sung by fen)ale's silvery voice ;

—

It brings to mind that nicht, wi' heart sae glad.

Ye said, " whistle, and I'll come to ye, ma lad."

See ! that guid wife her shoothers gies a shrug.

She lauchs, an' whispers in her husband's lug :

'

' It's tlnrty years since we left Scotia, dear,

This nicht brings back the scenes sae fresh and

clear

;

It brings to mind the dear auld trystrin'-tree

—

Our walks at gloamin', o"er the grassy lea ;

Frae ball or party, as we hameward gaed.

Then ye did roll me in your auld Scotch plaid.

Here ilka ane .ipeaks in their mither tongue.

It gars us feel as if we were growin' young ;

Back to auld hame this nicht our thochts decoy.

As sure as death, I cou'd maist greet wi' joy.

But list, guidman ! I hear the fiddle squeal

—

Jump up an' join me in an auld Scotch reeL

.\\. Hielaud fling we baith can shake oor fit.

Though auld, guidman, there's mettle in us yet."

Watch that young Scot, wi' his sweet lass sae trig.

In hand an' arm around the room they swig.

Polka they ca' it, but if I see richt,

Faith, I wad say that they had baith gaen gyte.

When next ye baud St. Andrews nicht again,

Don't leave your wives sot in the house their lane,

But bring them here, as you this nicht have done.

To honor Scotia's patron saint an' son.

SUCCESS TO THE CALICO BALL.

Robbie said, let the Scots be like brithers,

Whate'er be their rank or degree j

Let dochters an' wives come thegither
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Ii; the same situation to be ;

The hatchet is lifted by soiiio

To level the Lhin paper wall,

That the rich an' the puir here may come,

IJaith alike at tliii Calico B.-.!!.

This nioht thraw away a' yer ai» a,

The twiot or the shake o' jer head

—

The saucy or scornfu' glares

At folks that maun work for their bread.

Tlien away wi' the rustlin' silk dress,

Rraw mantle or fine dandy shawl,

Send fashion an' pride aff to grass

Far away fra« this Calico Ball.

Though yer kist be weel stowed wi' claes.

Or yer purse be wi' dollars fu',

The puirest Scotch wife now-a-days

Thinks she should be equal w i' you.

Come ! pu' yer saft hand not tlie muff,

An' hand it oot freely to all

;

Hard or saft, they are a' the same stuff—

Or should be—at this Calico Ball.

Sae join in the mirth wi' delight.

In whatever rank ye was born ;

Commingle as sisters to night,

And be as you please on the morn,

The Scots hae got them by the arms,

In couples they glide through the hall

;

Then dance ! ye are John Tamson's bairns,

Ane an' a', at this Calico Ball.

COMPLIMENTARY LINES.

To a Young Lady in Morayshire, Scotland, for sending me a

bunch of heather, hoping that it will inspire me to a loftier

' flight of the muse.

The Summer heat and harvest's weary toil

Crisped up my brain to a mere useless coil.

The sluggish muse refused the words to clink,

Poetic wit wrecked on oblivion's brink.

As springs the lion from where he secret lay,

Or hungry eagle darts upon his prey.

As lightning flash where titunder clouds does

gather,

So burst the muse when I beheld the heather.

Sweet winsome lassie— if a lass yon be.

You might have sent out your address to me.

And when the Muse inspired me with its lays.

Your friendly act would share my humble praise.

Warm hearted friend, it was so kind of thee

To cut and send that precious bunch to me.

As healing salve will ease the aching part.

So acts tlie heather on my Scottish heart.

It draws me back to days, to joys, so sweet,

When on tlie heather trod my youthful feet,

To childhood sports, or manhood's nobler views,

And heathery hills, first nursery of my muse.

Long years have fled, and time has passed away,

From raven hue my locks have turned to gray,

This bunch of heather, without voice or tongue,

Makes me a^ain feel as if I were young.

Madam, your present I admire and prize,

I have it placed conspicuous to my eyes,

I view its blossoms and I think on you.

Likewise auld Scotia, where this heather grew.

Heather of Scotia, yes, I thee adore !

Although my feet may tread on thee no more,

Not till the mist of death around me gather,

Shall I forget auld Scotia's blooming heather.

Unknown rewarder of my simple lay,

'Tis doubly dear, from one so far away,

Though I ne'er saw, perhaps will never see.

The face of her that sent this bunch to me.

Madam, believe me, though I know you not,

Within my memory you shall have a spot,

For unseen persons true respect will rise,

A feeling heart strikes deeper than the eyes.

Oft may you read the products of my pen,

Long may you tread auld Scotia's hill and glen,

I hold the heather ;
part with it—no never !

Until it wastes—or death our union sever.

(

THOUGHTS WHILE WALKING IN THE
LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY.

Slowly I walked among the silent dead,

Reading each motto placed to marked their head ;

The smooth green turf upon some graves were laid

—

On others rich luxuriant flowers displayed

There lies the statesman, silent and alone.

Oft in assemblies rang his silvery tone

;

Near by the warrior, once so bold so brave,

Performs no deeds of valour in the grave.

The men of science, literature and art.

Their tongue and pen have ceased to act their part

—

Or would-be scholar, puffed with selfish pride.
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Learned, illiterate, aleepeth side by side ;

Figures inscribed marked out the snow white sage,

Many I traced eut<lowu in middle age.

The infant babe that looked so young, so fair.

The rich and poor lie on fme level there.

Then down the hill 1 walked in inu.sing striiin.

Before my eyes spread out the grassy plain

Studded with marbles white as snowy flake

—

The bright sun glittering on the Little Lake.

I stood and gazed upon tlie unsold I it.

My fancy rested on that pleasant .spot.

With thoughts so deep my pen falls short to trace

While standing there on niy lust resting place

Reader, I ask did you e'er stantl like T

Upon that spot where you would wish to lie

When your last battle with grim death is fought -
Is there not something thrilling in the thought ?

Close by my side there stood a loving wife

For twenty years the partner of my life.

One wish I breathed, when death should us divide,

There might our ashes slumber siile by side.

The fatiier's feeling with compassion move

—

I thought of children I so dearly love ;

[ may be first within that ground to lie.

Death and the grave break the most tender tie.

0, what is man, how fleeting is our breath.

Or things of time, viewed through the thoughts of

death !

All worldly pleasures we so ardent crave

—

Contrast then with the silence of the grave.

Ambition vanished as I viewed that ground,

Wealth, fan)e or honoi seemed an empty sound ;

No praise of men, nor joys the world ere gave

Can penetrate the precincts of the grave.

Leaving the spot, I thought, but thought in vain.

If I in life would view that spot again ;

If different ordered, duty says, prepare !

No pardoning mercy ever reaches there.

TO A LITTLE BIRD.

Lines composed in the field upon ^ little bird flying off her

nest where I was cutting thistles.

I stood prepared to strike the blow.

And lay the prickly thistle low.

When from beneath its prickly shade,

A little bird great fluttering made ;

I looked beneath its sheltering crest.

And there beheld her simple nest

;

Five little birds—but feathered not.

Such mouths—I could see down their throats.

Sweet warbler of the field and wood.

Fear not, I won't disturb thy brood ;

Don't chirp and flutter o'er tlie ground

Kecause that I your nest have found.

I know paternal instinct brought

7ou to this quiet secluded spot.

To build your little cosy nest

Where no cruel foes would you molest ;

Here yon did sit with little fear.

And thought not I would find you heie.

The dart of dread soon pierced your breast.

When \<.u beheld me near your nest ;

Fear not, sweet songster of the grove,

I know the power of parent's love,

I know thy love by signs expressed.

The mother's "feelings in your breast.

Your young or nest a won't destroy.

Nor show them to my little boy.

Lest he would steal them from thy care,

And leave yon mourning in despair,

Sound not thy grief-notes— mount on high

No foe is here, a friend am 1 ;

I know the love your instinct bears,

And how my presence swells your fears.

O, come back quickly to your brood,

Their mouths are open for their food ;

It grieves me that so near I drew—

The Bard feels for a bird like you.

I leave the spot without command,

I he thistle for your good shall stand,

To shield you when the sun shines bright

Until your little brood takes flight.

NEW YEAR'S MORNING MEDITA-
TION.

This morn I from my pleasant couch arose,

Kindled the fire as I was won't to do,

Wondering if dawning morning would disclose,

A change of scene apparent to my view.

Daylight appeared with bright and cloudless sky,

Forth burst the sun with old familiar face,

Nature itself showed nothing to my eye

That the great change of time had taken place.

I to the ouildings vent my stock to feed,

Wondering if they would know it was New Year,

The fowls came cackling when they heard my
tread.

But ah, 'twas only for their morning cheer.

The sheep stood bleating, knowing I was late,
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The cattle lowing loudly they did bawl,

The restless horses in a hungry state,

Stood watching, pawing, neighing in their stall.

All I have named pussess an instinct good,

But they know not the seasons as they roll

;

Impressed with this I meditating stood,

And thought of man that's conscious of the

whole.

The knell of time, my thoughts deep solemn strain,

Told me that time was flying swiftly past,

Gone one link more in time's progressive chain.

Another year into oblivion cast.

Another blotted from my history's page,

Another sand gone with time's tidal wave.

Another stage in my short pilgrimage,

Another step, yes, nearer to the grave.

Upon the past my thoughts did meditate.

Safe on the threshold of another year.

But ah, I know not what shitll be my fate.

Yes, long before its closing hour draws near.

Joyful this day in health and strength I stand.

While life's best blessings to my view appear.

Wife, family, friends, go round and shake the hand

Wish compliments appropriate to the year.

Around the festive board, all mirth and glee,

Hearts light, high hopes, smiles round their faces

play.

Amidst the mirth this solemn thought struck me —
Will this same party meet next New Year's Day ?

Mysterious future, sealed from mortal eye.

All joy to-day, to-morrow grief and fears ;

Many bright cheeks in beauty blooming dry.

May soon be pale and sad with sorrowing tears.

Many no doubt beheld the New Year's morn,

But ere the sun set in the western sky.

Some from earth's joys and fond friends rudely

torn.

On the first day a lifeless corpse they lie.

Just fifty New Years I have seen return,

Is this my last ? 'tis God alone that knows ;

My lamp of life, perhaps, may cease to burn

Before this year has reacht^d its final close.

The blooming youth, the sage with hoary head,

From highest ranks down to the meanest slave,

Many shall slumber with the silent dead,

And sleep this year out in the lonely grave.

Yes, I have seen this New Year ushered in.

Many shall fall bi^forc itb months are past

;

May you and I each New Y'ear's day begin

With this same thought perhaps it is our last.

LINES TO JOHN ELDER.

FOKMKRLY OF PETERBOROUGH, NOW IN SAN FRAN

CISCO, CALIFORNIA.

John, I cannu thole to be your debtor

For your long looked-for welcome letter.

St. Andrew's Picnic piece was guid j

Man, how it stirred my auld Scutch bluid.

But there was something in that letter

—

A thousand times it pleased mc better ;

My heart lap maist fra oot its place,

When I beheld your Celtic face.

It broucht to mind the nichts we spent,

When your Scotch tongue got fairly vent.

When roond oor ain St. Andrew's i)oard.

At your fine speech ilk Scotchman roared

And 1auclie<l, when Elder up did rise,

To praise auld Scotia to the skies ;

Upheld ilk Scotchman fit for kings.

Or angels, if they had twa wings.

Our last St. Andrew's nicht, my ehiel.

At Keeue, O man, I mind rieht weel,

Your vera words sae touched my thouchts,

I thoucht I was at Johnny Groat's.

I like a callant at hame did feel.

As we birred roond the auld Scotch reel

;

I thoucht I felt my young bare taes

Amang thi' gowans on Scotia's braes.

When you left here it grieved me sair,

I thoucht I ne'er wad see you mair.

When I your nice true likeness saw.

My heart maist knocked my ribs in twa.

Auld freend, I'm rale glad to find

I hae a sma' place in your mind j

As sure as wheels, man, rins the cart,

Y'ou still dwell in my Scottish heart.

In San Francisco, far awa',

I thoucht you wad forget us a'

The Scotch are greedy as a miller.

Their only thouchts is makin' siller.

1 hope the California air

Will never change the love you bear

For Scotia, or for britlier Scot,

Where e'er you are, what e'er your lot.

LoBh, man, but I maun atop my havers,
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Scotch Yankies winna like sic clavera.

Perhaps the Southern air you smell.

Has made a Yankee o' yersel'.

The San Francisco Scots, I trust,

Have still a tinge o' auld Scotch rust

;

May you and them, that love retain,

Like me, be Scotch to the back bane.

Send ower two or three lines to me
When your next picnic's gaun to be ;

I'll come if boats and trains rins through-

Till then, auld freend, I say adieu.

-It was rale kind o' you to speir

How a' the Scotch was liviu' here.

Both hale and hearty maist appear

Fra out meal melder ;

And some o' them wad like to hear

A speech frac Elder.

DUNKIN MEN AND THEIR BANNER.

On the day of polling e banner was streached across George

Street with the motto, " Vote for Christ or Satan."

Peace I admire and wrangling I distain —
Such kept nie silent through the last campaign,

I would keep silent and not lift my pen

But for the doings of the Dunkin men.

Some voted Yea, but Nay leaked through the mask ;

Their breath smelt atrongly of the whiskey cask.

Others stood boldly to record their votes,

Flask primed with whiskey in their overcoat.

The news has spread alike o'er land and seas,

Of that base banner waving in the breeze.

No Crooks or Dunkin there for victory waits.

They—Christ and Satan— placed as candidates.

Disgraceful motto—blasphemous, profane,

Wild imaginations of the Dunkin brain !

'TwftS no strani{e language—Hebrew, Greek nor

Latin

—

But in plain English :
" Vote for Chnst or Satan.

'

Vote Yea for Christ. Shame, Dunkinito, on you ;

Your candidate you never loved or knew.

If you had sat one moment at His feet

That motto ne'er would have disgraced the street.

Your banner draws the great dividing line

—

Parts the satanics from the Duiikin kine ;

Though in the past you wallowed in the mire,

Vote Yea : you safely will escape the fi^e.

So say the hot-heads of the Dunkin stamp,

With shining glasses—Captains of the camp.

Would that they loved their candidate more dear,

Then self-presnmption would not shine so clear.

A cloak- -a name—hypocrisy we find

The ruling passion in the Dunkin mind ;

Remove that mask, and watch with searching eye

Mean Dunkinitcs still drinking on the sly.

Take that dark banner, cast it to the flame.

And dress in sackcloth for your guilt and shame ;

Show less that spirit—spiteful, vain and hollow,

And more of His, which you profess to follow.

A Scribe-apostle of the Dunkin kind

Conversed with Satan—for he knows his mind

—

He said if Satan was allowed to vote

One more in count the Auti's would have got.

The problem's solved !—your motto points its clear,

Vote Yea—serve Christ ; Vote Nay—and Satan

fear.

Oh, unjust judges of your fellow race,

How dare you stand in your own judge's place.

Too many Yeas is but a show, I doubt,

If bach doors and their cellars could speak out.

If none but those which spirituous drinks eschew

Are good, I fear the number will be few.

FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH POTATO
BUGS.

I went to my potato patch

To look how they were growing,

For I had heard some Y-mkee pest

Destructive work was showing.

I stood and gazed with staring eyes

My brow with anger lowering.

The old bugs sat with gold striped backs,

The nice green leaves devouring.

There sat the old—but not alone—

They have great power for breeding,

Of different size and varied shades,

Thousands of young sat feeding.

I stood and thought what I should do

To stop their devastating ;

Resolved to try if Paris green

Would check their masticating.

So down to Bertram's store I went,
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Pure Piiria groen home bringing,

In water mixed, to work I went,

Pail on my arm swinging.
•

As I the water sprinkled un,

Their pincher jaws kept playing.

They little knew that on each leaf

Their death drop I was laying.

I told the chaps to eat in haste

And I would call to-morrow,

I to their bugships said farewell,

And left them in their sorrow.

Next day I went with hurried steps

To view the scene of slaughter,

I clapped my hands and leaped with joy,

The air rang with my laughter.

Laugh at the dead—forsooth I did,

'Tis needless of denying,

There thousands lay upon the ground,

Some sick, some dead, some dying !

A few were sitting on the stalks.

They looked as meek as Moses,

A little sick from Paris green.

They turned up their noses.

Others sat with two feet upraised.

As if for mercy suing.

While some were frothing at the mouth

Like beer when its a-brewing.

Many had tumbled backward o'er,

And by their feet hung shivering.

Others seized with spasmodic fits

Upon the ground lay quivering.

A few showing a defiant air,

Still at the leaves sat biting,

A second dose soon stopped their jaws,

Through death's gate sent them skitiug.

As I stood victor on the field.

My slaughtered victims eyeing,

Wondering if upon Waterloo's

Dread field more dead were lying.

Each year when the vile bugs come round

To feast on my potatoes,

T let them tasts the Paris green,

I give it to them gratis.

They eat it, sicken, and they die.

Death stops them in their mission,

Tis just what every bug deserves

That eatt without permission.

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.

Yes, the leaves they are fading and changing

From a green to a yellow and sere,

'Tis the cliange of the season arranging

The forest— for winter is near.

In summer when all things were growing,

The foliage so green on the trees,

When the soft winds so gently were blowing.

And the leaves quivered, moved by the breeze.

Now the chill winds of autumn are blowing.

From the boughs they are loosing their hold ;

Still a few their rich beauty are showing.

Some are red, others .shining like gold.

But many have dropped and are dying.

By the stem they no longer are found,

Dry, rustling, yes millions are lying.

And crushed underfoot on the ground.

On the trees where the warblers sat singing,

Both the leaves and the music are gone,

There remains but the nuked boughs swinging,

As the frost wind keeps blowing anon.

We behold them all stripped of their beauty,

How striking the scene doth appear

—

It warns every one of their duty.

Like leaves some are dropping each year.

Behold the sweet babe lying playing,

Resembling the bud on the tree.

But the hand of death often conies slaying

Those buds ere their beauty we a«!c.

When the young in fresh beauty are glowing.

Like the leaf in the summer they grow ;

When the cold wind of death conieth blowing.

They one after one are laid low.

Middle aged with each other seems vieiug.

As the leaf on the top boughs appear.

Height serves not, for they, too, are dying

With the fall of the leaf every year.

T old folks their staff they are holding,

li.^^.ity falls of the leaf they surveyed ;

But how feeble the thread which is holding

—

It may break ere the last leaf is laid.

There is nothing on earth so comparing.

As the bud, the blossom, and leaf.

For man through each stage is repairiug

His life, so uncertain and brief.

At leaf after leaf, they are falling,
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Cut off by the autumn's frost hronth,

Aa we watcli them a small voice is calling,

Behold ! a true emblem of death.

HANLAN, OUR CANADIAN BOY.

Air— ScolH wha' ha'e.

The hand that rules did kindly please

To senil a fair and gentle breeze,

And broiii^ht him safe across the seas.

Our young ('unadian boy.

Young Ross, fo;' sculling powers adored,

When beat by Ned 8lippe<l overboard,

And left his shell to float unoared.

With our Canadian boy.

Upon the Saratoga lake

He made brave Courtney's muscles shake,

And gained the large }lop Bitters stake,

Did our Canadian boy.

Proud Riley boasted long and loud,

Ned nearly wrapped liim in his shroud ;

He left him like a Hying cloud,

Did our Canadian boy.

He crossed the seas—the Knglish gazed,

At his appearance looked amazed ;

He showed them Canada had raised

One brave Canadian boy.

Tlie powerful Hawdon little thought

The skillful rival he had got

:

He rested, laughed, and sponged his boat.

Our brave Canadian boy.

Then Elliott, with his noted skill.

Thought he could beat him at his will ;

He, too, received a bitter pill

From our Canadian boy.

Upon the Thames he Trickett met,

And gave him what he won't forgot

;

Ned gained both championship and bet,

Did our Canadian boy.

His crowning fame, the Laycock race,

He played with him and kept his place.

He dropt his oars and bathed his face.

Our brave Canadian boy.

Australian, EnglLsh oarsmen stand

With fallen crest and feeble hand.

Their challenge cup has crossed the strand

With our Canadian boy.

Well may they sound, with beat of drums,

" Behold the conquering hero comes,"

With vict'ry crowned and precious sums.

Our brave Canadian boy.

Australian gold, Australian fame.

Old England, too, must yield the same

To honor Kdward Hanlan's name,

Our brave Canadian boy.

His victories on the Thames and Tyne

Grand wreaths of honor bright entwine.

Long may those laurels brightly shine

On our Canadian boy.

Brave champion of the world to-day

He holds on fair Toronto bay.

The belt, who takes the prize away

Must beat the Hanlau boy.

LINES FOR THE ST.

SOCIETY.
ANDREWS

A SCOTCHMAN S HAMK LIFE.

Sons of Auld Scotia, that loved spot sae dear,

I'm glad this nicht to see sae niony here
;

Some here was born amivng her heathery hills,

Some in a cottage, by her munnurin' rills ;

Some here ne'er viewed the Scottish peasant's<cot

Far less his hardship and his scanty lot.

A few kens naething o' the Scottish life,

They noo are Scotch by wedding a Scotch wife
;

It struck my noddle as I took my pen,

That I miclit tell them things they didna' ken,

Aboot auld Scotia—how the poor folks live,

Sae I to them a simple sketch will give.

Weel, there was Jock, a muckle strappin' chield,

Summer an' winter workin' in the field ;

Steady an' carefu' he was a' his life.

Savin' his bawbees for to tak' a wife ;

A lass ca'd Jennie lived ayont the hill

—

Long Jock had lo'ed her, an' he lo'ed her still

;

Jock popped the question—Jennie answered 'yea,'

Sae thoy were married on the term day.

The wedden' o'er, Jock slacked his long . purse

strings.

An' aflf he gaed to buy the bits o' things

To start hoosekeepin', but his purse was sma',

He boucht things usefu' but nane verra braw ;

Twa big box beds, wi' shutters close on' ticht,

To keep the bairns frae tumblin' cot at nicht

;

A chest o' drawers—their front mahogony shade.

Where Jennie's linens could be snugly laid.

Sax chairs, a table, an' a cupboard square,

Four shelves therein to baud the crockery v/are,
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A bufTet sttile craca an' iiiuoklo kiat,

YeE, an' a uradie fiiiighed up tlit: list.

A new (lay dawiied, briuht Hlioiie the iniirnin' auu.

When Jock an' Jenniu'8 uiarrioil life begun ;

Jock gaed to work, while Jennie kej)t the hoose,

Raith but an' ben sae tidy, clean an' (lonxe.

Smooth rins the stream, whereon no ripple fl'iwa,

Long honeymoon, that ne'er comeH to a close
;

The music starts -a sfiiuiok— then ('radle rock.

The family organ strikes the lug o' Jock.

The auld wives feasted, jeered, an' poked their fun

At .lock, aboot his first b;g sonsie son ;

They held him up, telt Jock to conie an' see

The bairn— its father's '.mage to a T.

As months an' years their onward progress goes,

As fast in numbers Jock's ain family grows ;

At nicht when tired he sits to tak' his ease,

Pour bounie bairas gaed toddlin' round his knees.

Time passed -tlieir family was increaain' still

Jock hud to work, ten little mouth.>4 to fill
;

HimRel' an' Jenr'e claes an' n)eat wad need,

.Sae that made twal he had to eluith and feed.

.look off his broo the drops o' sweat did dicht.

He felt that trials were gatherin' round him ticht ;

His wage was sma'—twa shillin'sfor a day.

Debts rinnin' fast, an' siller scarce to pay.

The winter came, cauld stormy blasts did blaw,

Dykesidea an' roads was drifted fn' o' snaw ;

Jock had nae work— he sought it far an' near.

Coals, meal an' cleas, an' evry bite was deai

.

'Twas nicht, the fires low burned dim within,

Jock sat, his twa hands haudin' up his chin ;

Jennie sat knittin', but her heart was wae,

While round the house the thoughtless bairns did

play.

Jennie's heart was fu,' the tears ran as she spoke,

Her words, like magic, raised the head o' Jock ;

"Guidman, the coals is nearly done," she said,

Waes me ! the oatmeal in sma' room is laid

—

Oor winter taties is gaen fast away.

An' tea we had nane fo. this niouy a day ;

see oor bairns sae badly afir for claes.

They hae nae slioon to hide their wee bit taes;"

Jock gaed to bed, that nicht his sleep was sma',

N«xt day he waded through the drifts o' snaw

In search o' wark— he gaed till wark he got ;
">

Rale tired, but pleased, returned he to his cot.

The meal an' coaU baith quickly were reneMed ;

On Sunday morniu' a drap o' tea was brewed.

The bairns were clad, new shoon got for their feet,

To kirk on Sunday they gaed clean an' neat.

Wi' routh o' taties, brose and parritch, too.

Their healthy bairns to lads an' lasses grew ;

To bake the bannocks and to boil the kail.

And help her iiiither - she was gettin' frail ;

The other lasses hired wi farmers round,

For ilka saJ^ence helped to mak' a pound.

The lads, when Hchooled, some thought to learn a

trade,

To labouriu' wark wime wi' their faither gaed ;

Ilka aiie's wages « hen they hame did come,

I'ut a' thegithcr made a guid big sum.

Trials disappeiired, cauld poverty took flight.

In Jennie's drawer lay a few s<ivereign'8 bright.

When bairns they aften for a piece did greet.

How changed ! when tliey upon a .Sunday meet.

As the tea-table with its burden groans,

.Shives o' fine bread, an' piles o' buttered scons.

As chickens gi'ow as sure the shell must break ;

Jock's grown up family soon a change did make ;

Some they got married, some fell by disease,

Some pushed their fortunes o'er the lagiiig seas.

"Tis long since .Jock and .Jennie ceased to toil.

Their ashes sleep beneath auhl Scotia's soil
;

Twa o' their sprouts are now before yer sicht.

An' seldom absent on .St. Andrew's nicht.

LINES

ON F1R.ST BEC'OaiINO A SrB.10IUnER TO THE SCOTTISH

AMERICAN JOURNAL AND IN APPREOIATION OF SAME.

It's therty, aye, an' three years mair,

.Since I left .Scotia's hills sae fair ;

An' freen's great sair tae part wi' me.

Wi' waefu' heart I crossed the sea.

An' when at last I landed here,

Losh, man ! but things looked unco queer ;

The woods, the stumps, an' muckle stanes ;

The sicht gio near upset my brains.

A deeper grief disturbed my mind—
'Twas hame, an' freen's I left behind

Aft I thoeht on the Scotch exile,

An' Selkirk, on the barren isle.

'Twas seldom I got news frae hame ;

Papers were scarce—few letters came ;

I miclit as weel looked to the moon

For ne'vs aboot my ain auld toon

Till C e ^Z —u, a true Scot,

Showed tne a paper he had got

;

He said, though frae New York it came,

It was brimfu' «' news frae hame.

It kindled up my auld desire

To read the news frae Berwickshire ;

It said oor auld parish kirk had got •

t

.'
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An organ to ease Robie's throat,

For my sina' purse your paper's dear

—

But. faith, I'll tak it for a yuar

Though 1 sup cT'iudy twice a day— •*

The ScoTTisn-A.MKRH.'AN I maun hae.

Your paper, sir, appears to me
To bi'idjtu the braid Atlantic sea

—

I almost hear my auld frcen's speak

Throufjh your Scotch colninns anoe a week.

It tolls o' places, names <>' mtm,

And a guid few I aiice did ken,

Some gettin' rich, an' some dead broke,

Some sinking under death's fell stroke.

The old Scotch stories wield a dart

To probe and cheer my anld Scotch heart.

The rural traits of humble life :

How Jock Lei»thman gut his wife ;

How Scottish knights aft stole their bride,

And bore her to tlie Knglish side ;

Or haflan callants, bashfu' tak,

Their love to .Tean ahiiit the stack ;

The Border raids, the bluid -stained field,

Where Scotch blades made the English yield.

The thrilling stories it contains

Stirs a' the bluid in my Scotch veins.

It spans the ocean, grasps the news.

And quickly o'er this land diffuse.

My freen's well wonder when I tell

What happens there, as weel's theirsel'.

In every shire it takes its notes,

Frae Maiden Kirk to John o' Groat's ;

Noting each week what there transpires,

Crimes, murders, suicides, an' fires.

It feeds my thoughts, it fans the flame,

It tells o' my auld Scotch liame,

Its columns let each Scot peruse

If he desires Auld Scotia's news.

Lung may you spiead that shining i.aper,

Lang maj' you publish sio a paper ;

For ika Scot that reads it learns

What's happenin' to Jock Tanison's bairns. •

LONG LOOKED FOR COMES AT LAST.

About twelve months ago I wrote a short sketch upon the

hardships endured by t!ie early settlers of this County. Not

long iifter I could see by a paper that noi a few h^ted to me

that 1 had forgotten the wives of those early settlers, I assure

them it was not neglect, but want of time that prevented me from

giving them due praise for the trials and difficulties they, with

their husbands, nobly endured. In the following lines I intend

to give a short outline of the hardships and the heroic manner in

which they bore them :—

When the first settlers landed here in days that'n

long by gone

They settled in those forests wild, but many not

alone,

Like Adam in fair Paradise, to cheer his earthly

life

.Many brought from their dear old homes a youii^

and loving wife.

MethinUa, 1 see her the first day standing with sc

rious thought.

Without a house wherein to use the bedclothes she

had brought.

Home pleasures, joys and comforts gone made her

»weep like a child,

More precious they appeared to her than all thoso

forests wild.

Though she did not possess the skill nor man's

strong powerful arm,

Within her breast she had a will, and in her smil^

a charm.

She dried her tears, drove back her sighs, a firm re-

solve she made,

To cheer and comfort him she loved and lend her

feeble aid.

She viewed the chips fly from his axe, she watched

the tall trees fall,

Her slender hands helped him to place logs on the

shanty wall ;

W hen the last basswood trough was laid on roof to

keep it dry

She gazed upon her wiidwood home with glad and

joyous eye.

All gaudy show and stylish pride she from her

thoughts excludes

In that rude shanty she commenced to place her

household goods,

Forsooth, they few and simple wore, no orguinette

was there.

But in its place a home made crib, with family or-

gan fair,

Her simple furniture to shine she tried but strove

in vain.

Her home made table top was free from touch of

smoothing plane ;

No cloth or duster she required to dust a fancy

chair,

Instead of that a home made stool, in fact no back

was there.

Necessity is often cruel, her husband needs her aid,

Aroun<l her babe she rolled a shawl, beside a stump

was laid,

She grasped the handspike with good will, helped

him the logs to pry,
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Tliey cloarorl the fallow for a crop that food it miKht

supply,

hie cut tlie graHS, she raked the hay, and wheu the

harvest came

8ickie in hand she cut her nliaro, drawing in the

same

;

In winter if he was from homo her help it would re-

quire,

Diiily ahe would tlie cattle feed, and clean out

stable unil byre.

Though trials and iiardships he endured, wath him

she bore her share,

In toils or troubles, want or woe, in sorrow or in

care ;

Uutside she lent a helping hand, within u well-kept

place,

Each night at that low shanty door ho met her

smiling face.

Not smiles alone, but hands likewise, she helped

him all she could,

And when his spirits seemed depressed she cheered

his solitude
;

When trials and toils crushed all his hope, success

seemed all in vain.

She with her counsel woi'ds and acts encouraged

him to try again.

The old pioneer deserveth praise for his rough rug-

ged life ;

I think as much is due to»her, his tml-enduring

wife,

Had those old settlers come alone, I feel inclined to

say

This Canada of ours would be a forest wild to-day.

Her household (futies fast increase, her family num
bers more.

Their numerous sun-tanned young Canucks play

round the shanty door ;

Mu"h time required to cook and wash, the hours

that intervene,

Their sockc and clothes to make and mend, and

keep them neat und clean.

At night when they retired to rest, and bright the

log fire burns

Her husband sits and toasts his toes, the spinning

wheel she turns,

The girls must have a homespun dress to wear on

Sabbath day ;

Likewise the boys and their papa a suit of home-

spun gray.

Little to S'-ll, her cash was scarce, and often she

would be

Witiiout that soothing woman's friend, a good

strong cup of tea ;

She murmured not, but hoping still, they better

times would share.

And when she had no tea to draw ahe lived on

humbler fare.

She had to milk and churn alone, he must attend

the farm.

Butter and eggs in baskets bore to market on her

arm ;

Sometimes the carriage was hitched up to ease her

carrying part,

Basket on knee ahe proudly sat just in the old ox

,'art.

His tjils without, her cares within, in time they

cash did save.

She said, "Now, John, the family's large, a new

house we must have.

Long years we tailed, and scraped, and scratched,

sweat rolling from our brow,

The shanty's small, build a new house and let ui

have comfort now.

"

In her new house she worked around as pleased as

any queen.

Eliza Jane helped her mamma to scrub and keep it

clean ;

And when John grumbled at the cost, he had to

turn and laugh

When she told him what she had saved liad paid

the largest half.

With the new house John found new laws when he

cartle from his toil.

He at the door must leave his boots, the carpet not

to soil ;

New house or carpet changed her not, nor pride her

heart beg' '
e.

Her ohueriiig words were still the same, and old

familiar smile.

She said, "John you have cleared the farm, with

toil and hardships sore,

And all that I could scratch to sell I to the market

bore

;

A nice light wagon go and buy that we may ride to

town,

From eggs and butter I have sold, the price I will

pay down."

Her careful hand and watchfin eye helped to In-

crease their store.

Year after year their worldly means increases more

and more ;

Her household duties she resigns, the girls must

have their ways,

In peace and comfort she can rest in her declinint;

days.

Don't think that each old settler's wife did ease and

wealth secure,

8
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Some struggled through a wild bush life, toiled

slaved and still were poor,

And not a few of those brave wives a feebL frame

possessed,

Their health gave way, tlie seeds of death was

sown within their breast.

There are but few, perhaps not one of them sur-

vives to-day, ,

They well deserve our meed of praise, though they

have passed awtay ;

Old John would tell you any day if he was still in

life.

That much of his success and wealth he credits to

his wife.

ATTEND TO HOME AND FARM.

A farmer surely is not doomed to drudge through

life a slave.

Year after year to grub and toil from youth down
to the grave ;

Although the curse hangs o'er your soil with deep-

est darkest gloom.

And thorns and thistles grow thereon, slavery is

not your doom. •

Affluence and ease is not your lot, you have work
to perform,

Then do not rest on sluggisli oars in the approach

-

iug storm
;

Cast in your seed in proper time that it may eaily

germ,

Improve each season as it comes, and don't neglect

your farm. i

Pleasure and rest are truly sweet to body and to

mind.

But do not yield to passing joys and leave your

work behind ;

Excursion parties, pic-nic mirth, may you alure

away,

When you should be at home at work, making or

pitching hay.

Don't lie beneath some sheltering shade, and care-

less, look'ng round,

VVhile your ripe grain is shelling out, and scatter-

ing o'er the ground ;

Spring up and bra^e tlie August sun and wield a

willing arm,

Don't entertain one sluggish thought, attend to

crops and farm.

When harvent toil and heat is o'er, and all your

fieldb are bare,

Then rest your weary, aching frame, if you have

time to spare ;

Though you have plenty work to do, 'tis not 50

pressing now.

To times and seasons still attend, and don't neglect

the plow.

When Autumn frosts seal up the soil, and yellow

leaves drop down.

For pleasure or on business you may take a drive to

town ;

But don't make that your daily rule, though there

be much to charm
;

While standing on street corners, you neglect both

stock and farm.

Let not liglit company keep you theie, shun each

alluring face.

If you wish pleasure's sweetest bliss, your home,

sir, is the place
;

Don't spend the winter nights in town at billiards,

chess, or cards.

While your poor cattle shivering stand out in your

cold barnyards

;

In loitering on the crowded streets no profit you

can share.

Your stock neglected stands at home depending on

your care ;

Perhaps in spring behind your fence crfjws will in

numbers swarm,.

To pick the bones of nuiuljera slain by hunger on

your farm

Don't keep a fancy driving horse, unless you have

the means, •

It soon will drag you down to ruin, if pride applies

the reins

;

Style is the farmer's direst foe, it has dimmed

brighter hopes

Than cruel misfortunes darkest clouds or failure of

his crops.

Rid proud ambition stand aside, care not for out-

ward show.

Attend your farm, keep out of debt, though plain-

ly dressed you go
;

Make home attractive to enjoy, your house both

neat and warm.

But do not drive one nail In pride, nor clinch it on

the farm.

Bo ca"*'o«8, use both hands and head, nor cureless

step astray ;

Don't gather with one hand and let the other cast

away
;

Economize, industrious bo, and rightly till the soil.
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And guard against all hungry sharks that mark

you for their spoil.

You must do more than plough and sow or yearly

mow and reap,

Keep your eye open, how you stand, within your

means to keep ;

Or you, perhaps will hear a voice that strikes you

with alarm.

As loud he calls " how much ! how much ! for this

neglected farm."

AN ADDRESS TO SPRING.

The following lines were written wiith reference to the severe

winter and late spring of 1876, when many horses and cattle

perished lor want of fodder,

0, sweet, lovely spring, we have looked for you

long.

And listened to hear the first bird's early song ;

But alas ! we have looked, we have listened in vain.

For the song, or the flower, or the grass on the

plain.

Why tarry so long in a sunnier clime ?

We look for thy smiles at the usual time ;

]Jut instead of the sunshine or soft balmy breeze,

We must snuflF the cold wind, with the snow to our

knees.

And you stay, cunning spring, our weak patience

to try,

While the snowdi-ifts of winter, unmelted they lie ;

Were you watching cold winter, wrapped safe in

hjs shroud,

Till the last flake of snow had escaped from the

cloud.

You have come—you are welcome—too long you

delayed,

I will show you the havoc long winter has made ;

You can see through the barns the feud is all gone,

Our stock,, just behold them, are mere skin and

bone.

Our once pretty horses, we ought them to clip.

For their long shaggy hair stands up dry an a chip ;

They paw and they nicker, thfiy hang a long face,

Un their oft empty boxes their teeth marks We
trace.

At those steers you may laugh, on their bones you

may thump ;

In the fall thsy looked well—yes, so fat and so

plump

;

Of winter's long battle they carry the s^ar,

Living skeletons walking as prisoners of war.

You may well drop a tear for those cows lyiug

there.

For milk and for butter their equals were rare ;

There they are lying helpless, so weak and so frail.

When they rise we must steady them up by the

tail.

Yearling calves, oh dear bless us ! their poor image

scan,

We had much better killed them ere winter began ;

With their backs sticking up they are fearful to

view.

Their gaunt, empty bodies you could almost see

through.

Give ear to those sheep ; hear their mournful tone.

With their long naked backs— for the wool is all

gono;

Some are dead : these have braved the long winter's

snow.

And are waiting and watching to see the grass

grow.

But stay, smiling spring ! O, don't fly with affright,

I know those poor f)igs are a pitiful sight

;

They are thin as a rail, and their weakness intense,

When they stand up to squeal they nmst lean on

the fence.

Welcome, spring : unto you 1 liave simply por-

trayed,

The wreck and the ruin long winter has made ;

Our stock walking shadows appear to our view.

Plenty bones, little flesh -yes, and hides not a few.

By instinct the fowls of thy presence us warn,

They cackle with joy on the south of the barn ;

The geese and the ducks draw their head from their

wing,

And they scream with delight at the prospect of

KSpring.

Thou art late, but we hail thee with joy and de-

light.

We have thy soft breezes, with sun shining bright

;

You will soften the bands which Jack Frost has

bound.

Melt the last drift of snow from the face of the

ground.

By thy huud, all trauspareut, shall burst on our

view,

\
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Tlie plant, bud and blossom, with flowers richest

hue

;

The birds they will sing, let us join in their struin,

Singing hail ! thou sweet Spring, thou art welcome
again.

TO LEWIS GLOYER, ESQ.,

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS LEAVING PETERBOROUGU,
L AND THE MEMBERSHIP OF ST. AN-

DREWS CHURCH.

Dear Sir, and Brother, we regret to know

That from our midst you are resolved to go ;

It is our nature to contrive and plan,

Changes are frequent in the life of man.

If for your welfare you the change have made,

Why should we murmur, grieve or be dismayed ?

If for your good all former ties are broke.

Willing we bow to separation's stroke.

You know your duty, circnmstauces too.

To better these you bid us all adieu,

In your new sphere may prospects bright arise,

All that you hope for may you realize.

Your sojourn here has gained you many friends.

This night will prove how wide that love extends,

Not empty words—as friends oft meet and part,

But friendship's outburst, binding heart to heart.

If I could now but read your thoughts aright.

As you sit here m ithin these walls to-night

—

Grief inward striving your joy to erase,

As you look round on each familiar face.

Here you have worshipped over thirty years.

The thought of leaving almost causes tears ;

The seed here soM'n on soil fertile and good

Bears up your nature strengthens your fortitude.

We can't allow you quietly to depart

Without some tribute from each grateful heart,

'Tis not their value makes their worth so great,

It is the source from whence they emanate.

Accept these offerings, trifling though they be.

As true mementoes of respect for thee ;

They are but shadows of a nobler part,

Ab types of love, deep flowing from each heart.

This kind address hang on your parlour wall,

Each time you view it, this night it will recall,

Reading those volumes may you interest find.

They will bring bauk old frieudsLips to your

miud.

With our best wishes to your new home go.

On you and yours may Heaven's best blessings

flow.

Though ties be severed that have long been true.

We part in hope again to meet with you.

BURNS' BIRTHDAY ARD HOGG'S
CENTENARY.

The following lines were read t.y Mr. Te ford at Mr, Gal-

letly's concert, held in honor of the Lirthday of Burns and the

Centenary of James Hogg, the " Ettrick Shei herd."

What the world has broucht a' you folks oot the

nicht ?

Mair than lice in your noddles, if I guess richt

;

Hae ye come a sma' tribute o' honor 1 o pay,

On Hogg's Centenary—on Robbie's Birthday.

There is still a drap bluid in the vein s o' the Scot,

Left to honor their brithers whate'er ' I'as their lot

;

Whether heroes or bards, wi' pens, swords or guns,

They shall ne'er be forgotten by Auld 'cotia's sons.

Losh ! there isna an' isle tliro' the luilu '.varld laug,

Mair painted in poetry and lilted in sang,

Than Scotia, the birthplace of Rums an' of Hogg
;

Few pens wrote more glibly the plain Doric

brogue.

Read the tales or the sangs of a Hogg or a Burns :

How they thrill the Scot's heart os their pages he

turns ;

If a Scot can peruse them an' nae beauty see.

He maun hae a sma' heart no as big as a pea.

Robbie's braw study room wus a' ^een the plough

stilts.

Where he sang o' the loEses an' lai dressed in

kilts ;

His muses flowed free, as he turned the il

On the Deil o' Dundee, or the lass o' Tra^ il,

He could spin a lang screed aboot twabits o' dogs
;

lace Death wi' the chap that owercharged him for

drugs ;

He tells how the auld lad gaed fiddlin' rcond,

Till he stole the exciseman fra auld Reekie toon.

Regardless o' station he marked ilka flaw

In field or in palace, in cottage or ha'

;

He spared no King Geordie but telt his niisdeeds ;

Then his strain nielta in pi^ where sympathy

needa.
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How natural his emblems—the bud, blossom,

flower.

Tlie bird, bee an' butterfly, brae, burn, bower.

The daisy, the gowan or scented primrose.

The sigh or the tear o' true love or woes.

The happy auld couple—he paints them sae weel.

How touchin' his strain on tlie Land o' the Leal ;

Tlie Frolics o' youth, or auld friendship entwine,

lie gars cor heart loup in his days o' langsyue.

He feasted wi' lords in their nuukle bnuv ha'

;

He sat wi' his cronies till ower they wad fa',

fie had hia bit fau'ts, but he didna' them hide ;

When he erred, sterliu' virtue was soon at his side.

He cou'd touch every cord in the heart of the Scot,

From the baron or peer to the puir in their cot.

Around his auld hame, or in lands far away,

The name of a Burns' still liveth to-day.

When Robbie's career in this world was done,

Hogg was just but a callant, his muse scarce begun ;

Upon Ettrick banks he was herdin' his flock.

When he penned his first tale upon Jennie an'

Jock.

His talents for prose they were blnnt, yet sublime ;

Rut soon iiis bright genius burst forth with that

rhyme, ^
While his sheep nibbled quietly on ilka green blade.

He was thrang at his muses ro'ed in his auld plaid.

He thocht the sly shepherd was naething ta blame ;

Tho' he kissed his bit lass when the kye cam' hame ;

Either palace or crown in his een looked but sma',

Compared with the joys o' the cottage or ha'.

The Ettrick, the Yarrow, the Gala or Jed,

He kenned ilka nuik in their pebbly bed ;

Tl)e hillside an' glen in sweet fancy he views.

While the laveric an' mavis lent aid to hia muse.

He didna possess muckle fine classid lore,

Like Burns, he feasted on nature's big store ;

Thro' the day on the hills, an' at nieht in hia cot.

Nursed the muse, or sat chattin' wi' Sir Walter

Scott.

Bnith Jimmie and Robbie were puir that is true,

Hogg was just but a herd— Burns followed the

plcugh.

Tlio' lowly their station, their talents were rare,

Auld Scotia has seldom produced stc a pair.

She had poota that wrote on more eloquent theme,

Cut their miatified fauciea were dark fts » di-eau

;

While liurns an' Hogg wrote sae truthful and

plain,

Both nature and genius flow free iu their strain.

As poets they stand, theirs is no empty name,

This day o'er the world their works bear theii-

fame

;

They lived—they are dead—but their namos can't

depart

;

This nicht baith their sangs hae gnen richt to our

heart

May we feel it a debt that we a' ought to pay

To our ain country's potts on ilka birthday ;

As years rolleth past an' this same date returns,

May we honor the name of a Hogg an' a Burns.

WHEN WE WAS BUT CALLENTS.

Weel this nicht, brither Scots, wad ye like just to

hear

A few words fra the time we the daddJies did

wear ; ^
When our mither, obedient to customs and laws,

Changed our calico dress for the cordy-roy braws?
0' the young joyfu' smile, as it spread o'er our

checks,

When our' mitht'r pu'ed on us our first pair o'

breeks.

They hanseled oui- p<)(;keta wi' toys an' baw bees.

Then we gaed aboot jinglin' as big as you please.

When we grew bigger callents, we mind it richt

weel,

there wasna a tree but we tried for to speel.

We kenned every hedge- row that growed the best

haws,

All' every scrag-bush that best suited our jaws.

And there wasna a burn thai ran wimplin' near by,

But we kenned ilka cove where ti\e trouts used to

lie ;

Not a bumbyke nor bird nest escaped from our

view.

An' cruelly the young birds we aft did apang hue.

There wasna a flower that bloomed round our auld

hame,

Fra the heather tu gowan, but we kent them by

name ;

In the glen an' the craiga—where the wild berriea

hang.

An' the braea in the wooda, there our young voices

rang.
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Fra' the skule to the playground at nicht we did

rin,

An' pkyed till our mither wad ca' on ub in —

"Bill and Jock, do ye hear ? Will ye come when y«:r

tauld

;

Come this minute ! I tell ye, for your parritch is

cauld."

Our food when but callents the inaist o' you knows,

The only great change was fra' parritch to brose ;

We micht sup them or not, but we durstna com-

plain,

If we left them—next time they were heated ^ain.

Tho' fed upon kail, barley bannies and brose,

As the mushrooms we grew, wi' twa checks like a

rose ;

How we lauched on the Sunday a big feast to see- -

'Twas a slice o' flour bread an' a cup o' weak tea.

When callents, we liked a bit misqhicf or fun :

Around neighbors houses at nicht we <lid run.

An' just as some crab'etauld man starts t^ snore,

A stane fra our hand played ship-bang at the door.

Up he lap'd vowin' vengeance, the door open threw.

But our young legs had carried us far fra his view.

An' there were but few houses that stood near our

track.

But on door after door we did make the stancs

crack.

Do you mind Hollowe'en, when we blawed the kail-

runt.

When the spankies an' fairies on broom-sticks did

m'unt,

How we speeled the house roofs, stap't the lum wi'

' a cloot.

Then «e tied the door fast that they could'no git

oot.

Tammy reekie through key hole, we blawed in the

reek

Frae the brimstane an' tow, till they hardly could

speak.

Half chock'ed, how they sneezed, aa we filled the

hou.se fu',

Then we thrawed the door open an' quickly with-

drew.

Frae big rompin' callents, to men we soon grew,

Then we bundled our duds an' bade Scotia adieu ;

We crogaed the wild ocean and landed safe here,

Still we. like weel to meet aboot once in the year

To ta'k aboot Scotia, that auld favoured land.

An' Scot gruspin' Scot wi' true friendship's right

hand.

As a pruof from our hoarts, time or distance hath

not

Changed our love for auld Scotia or pv.ir brithcr

Scot.

Our St. Andrew's Society, I am proud of the same,

'Tis philantrophic ; charity honours its name.

Tho' its funds be but sma', they are never o'er

scant

To relieve a pnir Scot in distress or in want.

Some Scots are gie hard
; yes, to that I agree,

Its like pue'n their teeth to part wi' a bawbee ;

But the true Stottish heart has a love unexpressed,

That can only be reached when a brither's distress-

ed.

This nicht round the board it is pleasant to see

Sae monnie Scotch faces, familiar to me.

W ha forsooth, like masel, spent their licht youth-

fu' days

On auld Scotia's green knowe's and her heathery

braes.

We aregittin' auld now an' our heads turniu' gray,

Ai'ld age, cares an' troubles this nicht flee away.

Tv a or three hours lik( this—it fairly turns our

brain

—

Bears us back to auld Scotia—mak's us callents

again.

You have placed at the head o* your tables this

nicht

Twa real sterlin' Sco#-—you may swear at first

sight

;

Wi' their big sonsa faces as full corpulence show*

What auld Scotia has raised on her parritch and

brose.

This St. Andrew's Society, may it still prosper here,

An' may Scots hold untarnished the name which

they bear.

Then a cheer for auld Scotia, her sons an' their

talents.

May they be honored men, tho' once wild rompiji'

callents.

AULD scot:a still our HAME.
Dedicated to St. Andrew's Society, Peterborough. For 1868.

. Am I richt sane or gane agyht

;

Does een an' senses ser' 1:1 ) 1 \.\X ?

To see sae mony Scotchmen here

To baud this nicht anither year !

Anither year has ta'en its flicht,

Since last we held Saint Andrew's nloht,

Time only mak's the heart mair fain,

For brither Scots to meat again.
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I* a""~ ""«-'«> "ccn i. loup tae their month
This looks sae like the scenes o' youth,

VVhar e'er we are oor heart's the same,

Aultl Scotia ! thou art still our hame.

There's muckle hear to mak' life sweet,

Euuch o' class an' plenty meat,

If eldent, wi' baith toung an' hand,

Ye'll do fu' weel in this strange land.

The clerk soon keeps store for himsel',

The greenhorn, ho becomes a swell,

The young law student alib o' talk,

In court soon doffs a gocm o' black.

We've seen some chaps in rags clad o'er,

Aft risen baith to wealth an' power.

Some ca'd up Buck and Bricht when sma'

Noo grace our Legislative Ha'

!

Some earn siller wi' toiliu' hand.

For his nainsel' buys a bit laud ;

I've heard him, tho' daft like, exclaim

I wish, man, I could carry't hame.

See that auld Scot, that sits ner by,

He has baith horses, land and kye ;

Ask him his mind ! he wad tell thee

In Scotia I wad like to dee.

Is there a true born Scotchman here

Wad tak' up the guid Buik an' sweer,

That Canada, her wealth an' fame.

Has half the joys o' our auld hame.

When e'er folks spiers whar ye come frae,

Shame fa him that would traitor play

To Scotia— that lang cherished name.

Our Fathers' an' our ain guid hame.

The aulc' ykulu stuid amang the trees,

Whar first we learn'd our A B C's.

Aft playin' pranks, I lauch at now,

That gar'd the Dominie crack our pow.

Wi' halesome fare, we soon grew up

—

Mair thanks to bicker than to cup,

Big soncy face—cheeks like a rose

—

Reden'd. nae doot, wi' guid thick brone.

Through time we peep oot on-'r the nest

To e'e the lassie we likit best

;

But callents is sae blate an' iihy.

Their face grows red as she yangs by.

On the harst rig some gie sl^i looks,

Ay' whisperin' love ahiut the stooks !

Wh. shearin's ow'r, a joyouii kirn
Where lada an' lassies rouud viere bir'n.

Blawin' the kail runt at Hallowe'en-

Big dumplin's gude, at Fasternse'en j

At New Year' drink wi' ye'r first fit.

Oat cakes an' cheese, big whangs wad git.

At Handsel Monday, pies an' porter,

Their crusts ye wad na ask nane shorter ;

In dance, baith lad's and lassies wheel,

Phaken' their feet to some Scotch reel.

rhae's ha'f the joys o' our young day«<—
Sic scenes auld Scotia still displays,

Tho' distance hides them frae our sicht,

We hae a glimpse o' them this nicht.

In Canada, whata'er our lots.

We like tae meet wi' bri her Scots,

And tell it without fear or shame,

•'Auld Scotia ! thou are still our hame."

Canadians, English, Irish, too,

We're glad this nicht to meet wi' you ;

Tho' this is ca'd the Scotchman's nicht

Ilk countryman 'ill hae his richt.

Scots is na clannish noo a days !

As when they foucht on Scotia's braes.

Then they wad band to fecht or fa'

But noo they're freen's wi' ane an' a'

Frae your report, it strikes my ear.

That your Society prospers here,

Ye ser'd the needy on demand —

Leavin' a guid bit cash in hand.

Three guid cheers for the "Land o' Cakes,"

The same, for her brave heroes sakes,

Coupl'd with these, let this be given

I'o Canada, the land we live in.

Scots frae that Isle beyond the seas-

Canadian Scotchmen, if you please.

Unite baith ane an' a' wi' micht,

To celebrate St. Andrew's nicht.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY PIC-NIC.

( Come Lads, for Fun this Day. )

It's nineteen years, an' sax months mair,

Sin' I left Scotia's hills sae fair ;

An^ aft Iv'e lang'd wi' heart fu' sair

For sic a day.

Whan Scots could throw aside their care.

To sport an' play.

Forsooth I'm doun richt glad to see

Baith auld an' young, in mirth an' glee ;

It gars ma heart sic big thuds gie
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Agane ma breast,
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Scots like th:\t Ling wliitc stuff to chew,

It cools thuir bluiil.

And try yuir hand at parritch maU'in',

Oat meal in boilin' water shaken,

\Vi' stick (loon to the l)ott)ni rak'in',

Scots like that dose ; '

If thafs o'er great an nndertakin'

Just inak' thciu brose.

A sheeps \n% bag ye maun git that.

Guid oatme d an' some clean pig fat,

Currans, pepper an' a little sau't,

Let nane oot brag- us ;

Then boil it in a muckle pot,

A rale Scotch Haggis.

Frae Allandale git your oatmeal.

Bake oatmeal cakes, Scots like them weel,

Mak' them as hand as ony steel.

In farels sma'

;

To wash them doon—a wee drap real,

Guid esqubaugh.

Re carefu' wi' the Whisk-lindoras,

For fear the cliapa gits ratlier glorious

And deeve you wi' some auld Scotch chorus.

Just gie them saft

;

If Keene folks hear th m git uproarious

Miclit ca' them daft.

Tho' 1 your face hae never seen,

Tak' the advice that I hae gien,

If thiujs no please, I stand between

The Scots an' j'on
;

I'll beat a great they go them clean.

Now John, adieu.

TAKE NOTICE.

If they find fau't, just grab their throat,

Tell them it's fit for ony Scot.

If they want batter let them smell for't

And lay the blame on William Telford.

ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT.

Verse-. ins:rlbel rs-.?2:tfuUy to A. P. Mjrj.m for the majni-

fi:!nt spre:»i wliic'i he placjJ bs.''orj thi Sjjtc'.im::! on St.

Andrew's Nicht.

Weel, Brither Scot, hie ye heard or not

Aboot oor celebration ?

On St. Andrew 8 nicht Sc >ts looked as bricht

As if they owned creation ;

They broke the knot that binds the Scot

To his big pouch o' siller :

Young an' auld Scattees flocked in like boos,

Big r.vilr )ad men un' miller.

Cam' oot that nicht.

Did ye no smell in which hotel

They hold their fe.ast an' j ircfon ?

D.iu't shake your lie;id, the sumptuous spread

Was laid l)y A. P. Morgan
;

Scotia was praised by niottos raised,

Tho room gay decorated ;

From side to side biith lang an' wide

Clun tartans nicely plaitetl —
He^laud style that nicht.

Ilka Scot glowered like ane o'erpowcred,

Bewi'dered he did stand, man ;

The t.vble spied, in braid Ssotjh cried,

" (^uid gracious, but that's grand, man ;"

Well Morgvn knew Scots always do

Like worth f )r their biwbee, man ;

Ilka Scot declare his splendid fare

Just pleased them to a T, mau

—

Un that same nicht.

They cou'dna thole to view the whole

An' no hae a bit taste, man ;

Up ilka side wi' mouths gie wide

They clapet doon in haste, man ;

Fowls lay there dead, without their head,

Scots at their numbeis wondered ;

While some jal niset that evera roost.

By Morgan had been plundered.

To eat that nicht

The feathered flock, from Gobler Jock,

Downward, was represented ;

Ilk kinds ye please, that swims or flees.

Sic names as Noah invented ;

Cauld pork au' ham, roast beef an' lamb,

Pickles in variation ;

Cauld toiij{ue was there to gie some mair,

Pith to some ane's narration,

On sic a night.

Poundcakes an' pies, an' pnddins likewise,

Too numerous for depiction ;

Next Hagyis hot. then every Scot

Charged beyond all description ;

Nice jellies guid, us red as bluid,

An' oranges q'lite new, man ;

Almonds to crack, some raisins tak',

As guid as ever grew, man ;

For Scots this niclit.

^lak' things slip free, coffee and tea

fct
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Was there to wash thcin doon, mau ;

Or sparklin' pale rtiil Molson alo,

Ta kittle up yer croon, man ;

Morgan took notes to keep the Sccits

From gittin roariu' fit', man ;

He closed the tap an' not one drap

Of the pure mountain due, man,

Was there that nicht.

AH that was there with me declare,

Things reached the hii;hest notch, man ;

Without a jest it was the best.

Ever placed before the Scotchmen ;

Hostess an' host were cheered in toast

With Scotchdike viberation ;

The wish declared, both would be spared,

To make like preparation

Next St. Andrew's nicht.

FAREWELL TO EIGHTEEN HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-SIX.

How rapid rolls time's busy wheel,

Its progress none can stay ;

Silent, unnoticed—swiftly steal,

The weeks and months away.

Departed Fifty-six—farewell.

Thy seasons rolled anon,

The tick of Time's departing knell,

Proclaimed the year was gone.

'Tis fled— into oblivion cast,

Yea, banished like a dream ;

Signed, sealed, and numbered with the past,

Mau cannot it redeem.

As shadows quickly disappear,

Or waves that lash the shore ;

So from our view the parted year

—

Fled—to return no more.

Some mourn its loss— they grieve in vain,

The criminal gives a smile ;

It snaps a link in that long chain.

That binds him in exile.

Delusive man, power is not thino,

To lengthen or withhold ;

The hand that rules is all divine.

Farewell unto the old.

Numerous, and vast changes have transpired,

In the year that's passed away ;

Acquaintances, friends we much admired.

Moulder in silent clay.

Sisters and brothers silent wept,

Parents for children dear ;

Death into many n. circle crept.

Through the departed year.

Numbers have drawn their earliest breath,

Yea, helpless infants hushed ;

Thousands have closed their eyes in death.

And mingle with the dust.

God executes his mi'^hty plan.

He calls, man must obey ;

His workings are revealed to man.

In th"! year that's passed away.

The humble raised to wealth and power.

The rich reduced to nought

;

Around the honored darkness lour.

The great to pjortitli brought.

Rulers dethroned, empires have chose

Their Emperors for to slay ;

Tyrants have ruled with threats and blows,

In the year that passed away.

Yea, battles fought and victories won,

'Gainst coat of mail or shield.

Parents weep for an only son,

Tombed in the battle field.

Yea, many beheld its dawn arise.

With hearts si light and gay
;

Their hopes are tied, their bodies lie

Low on the Old Year's day.

To some of us death may be near.

Though we have viewed the pa^t

;

O ! let us spend each changing year,

As if it were our last.

With grateful hearts to God on high.

With tongues thank offerings pay ;

Through His long suffering we enjoy.

The Old—the New Year's Day.

WELCOME,

TO MR. KENNEDY, THE SCOTTISH VOCALIST.

I wonder if the news be true

That's soundin' through my croon.

They tell me that he's comin' back

To Peterborough toon.

come, an' welcome back, my man,

We hae wished for ye lang ;

As sure as daith we like to hear
You sing the auld Scotch sang.

For auld sangs are better far
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Than ony sangs o' mine,

Yo gar oor hearts loup to oor mouth
Wi' Bangs o' auld lang syne.

Auld Scotia necdna king her head,

Nor bluah to own your name ;

The wee bit callant raised in Perth

Now bears unrivalled fame.

The folks o' Perth they didna ken

The talents in your pow
;

How they would laueh an' clap their hands,

Were they to hear ye now !

It surely is twa nichts at hame,

At least to hearts like mine ;

Ye draw oor auld hearts back to youth,

An' days o' auld lang syne.

Folk say it was in Kelso toon.

Upon the the banks o' Tweed,

Ye gaed to learn the paintin' trade

—

Guid faith ye didna need ;

Nature gied ye a better trade,

That bursts forth wi' a bang,

The power, the gift an' voice to sing

The puid auld Scottish sang.

It's no just the auld sangs theirsel'.

But humorous wit o' thine,

That draws the folk to hear you sing

The sangs o' auld lang syne.

It was in Lr.nnin city fair.

Where first ye did appear
;

Wi' humble name an' empty pouch

—

'^e' sovereign you had clear.

The cockneys thought you were a cheat.

The Scots were nane ower true ;

Before ye left they did confess

Few sang auld sangs like you.

The star o' fame began to peep.

Though it did dimly ehiue
;

But o' its splendor bricht has shed.

Since the days o' auld lang syne.

Since theii ye hae gaen far an' near,

Maist rooud the globe you've been

;

In every land they flocked in droves,

Whene'er your name was seen.

Guid luck has followed you, my man.

Your purse neck's no sae lang ;

Baith fame an' wealth has been your lot,

Wi' singin' the auld sang.

Your little bairns are grown up now

—

Teach them that knack o' thine.

That they may sing when you are gane,

The BADga o' auld long syne.

Then here's my hand, ye hae my heart,

Your fatherland was mine ;

Aft may I liear, lam; may you sing,

The sangs o' auld lang syne.

A PUIR SCOTCHMAN'S VIEWS OP
CANADA

LINES WRITTEN FOK ST. ANbREW S SOCIETY, PETER-
BOROUGH, AND KE^K AT THE ANNIVER-

.SAKV, 1869.

When Sandy sets fit on this shore,

He feels as he ne'er felt afore,

His big, briclit Jiopes arc dark and drear,

Baith place an' folk look unco queer.

As up Ontario's lake he rides,

He glowers for meadows on its sides ;

Instead o' them he little sees,

But muckle stancs and scrunty trees.

Should he get up as far ds here.

He tells his grief wi' een gao blear,

Ca'in' Canada some ugly name.

An' wishin' he was hame again.

Up to the sun he turns his gaze.

Half thinkin' he maun be ablaze ;

Roasted wi' heat an' jeer'd wi' scorn.

He hears folks ca' him a greenhorn.

Losh man ! but nicht upsets him fair,

Big bugs, as savage as a bear ;

An" lang-nosed chaps wha thoucht him guid,

Bizzui' an' suckin' his drap bluid.

Hame sickness preys sae on his mind.

The pleesant scenes he left behind ;

An" freends wha were sae loath to part,

An' aiblins ane dear to his heart.

He looks for hedges red wi haws.

Or big cleared fields as Scotia's was \

The zig-zag fences tak' their place.

While stumps an' stanes the fields deface.

Ho finds employment wi' guid pay,

This helps his troubles to allay.

An' shortly lie begins to craw.

That Canada's no bad ava.

Through time he gets mair acclimated,

His guid success mak's him elated ;

Though slow, he creeps up by degrees^

Makia' an' savin' his bawbMS.
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IIo fiiida that Canailu'a the spot

T*^ suit tlie canny, tlirilty Soot

;

He toils till lie as nuickle gains

As buys a bit liamo o' his aiu.

Wi' empty pouch he laiulerl here,

Now he has lands an' title clear

;

A wife an' bairns play rounil his hamc,

He stands, then says " blest day I came."

Some Scots o' every rank an' trade,

In Canada guid hames iiavo made ;

Land o' their choice tlicy lo'o fu' dear,

Still Scotia to their hearts is near.

Wad ye ask proof if I am riclit,

Just baud yer lug in hero tiiis uicht,

An' hear w bat Scots have got to say

0' that bit isle sae far away.

Not to bewail o'er Scotia's ills,

Far less to praise her heathery hills ;

Nor speaK- o' burns that run sae clear,

That bi t sac mony Scotchmen here.

They came to baud St. Andrew's nicht,

An' pu' the cord o" friendship ticht

;

Let rank an' station be forgot,

That Scot may chat wi' brithcr Scot.

I this Society wish guid speed,

The needy Scots to cluithe an" feed ;

Lang may yc hac the casli on hand

To meet ilk wor.hy Scot's demand.

SEQUEL.

LINES, BY REQrEST, KEFERRING TO THE PRESESCE

Of THE LAUIES.

Sae j-e hac changed ycr plan this year,

For this nicht's celebration ;

I see baith wi^es an' lasses here,

To prove their Scotch relation.

I aftcn thoucht—tlio' maybe wrang—
Their presence here was wanted,

Far sweeter is a Scottisli sang.

By ftmale voices chanted.

Why, trace auld ScoUa's history through,

In times o' persecution,

Tiiere you will find the women true

Aft (b eiu' in seclusion.

If there's a Seotchman iicrc the nicht

Asbaued o' wife or lassie,

Gang thump liis head wi' a' yer micht

On Some rale hard staue ca'say.

Around anes ain firsidc they find

TliC'ir presenuu niaist encliantiii'

;

When joy or grief disturbs the mind

Their kind words ne'er are wantiu'.

Then bring them to sic nichts as this,

That's a' guid fnlks opinion,

Without them there is little bliss

Throughout the hale Domiuiou.

A SIMPLE ADVICE.

A FEW WORD.S TO THE POETIC CRITIC.

Week after week, in each of the Peterborough papers, we can

see the n:inie and productions of many in and around Peterlor-

ough, generally styled "local bards." 1 know of none that

assumes the name or fame of any great poet ; but .ns their Maker

has endowed them with a small share of poetical talents, then,

I say, they ought to be permitted, as is their duty, to improve

and use it. Within the last two months, in the columns of the

local papers, a critic has made an attempt to seal the doom of all

those "doggerels" as he terms them, myself included. He even

goes the length of censuring the local papers for publishing such

obtuse, mean, low, uncultured stuff, as proceeds from their pens.

I have waited patiently, knowing that some of them could

wield an abler pen than 1 in proper defence, but as all remain

silent, the respect for my own name prompted me to attempt a

few "doggerel" lines in reply to his satirical strain. I leave

them to the good judgment of the readers, and patiently await

thei^hdecision.

Some critics smile down to the boots, just tell them

they are smart.

But call them fame-aspiring wits, severely stings

their heart

;

Or mix them up a doggerel dose, give them a taste

or smell

—

Why they woidd rend the Iiardest rock with their

most hideous yell.

I thought that time would have subdued your ire.

Or quenched the flame of wild poetic fire.

And stayed the current of your satire strain.

Which copious flows from your o'erflowing brain.

It is not so, for you have no regard

For your own name, far less a doggerel bard ;

Each week to men you widely promulgate

My faidts innumerable—death my muse's fate.

Conceit was rampant—your brain reeling when
You said no good coubl issue from my pen ;

My shall v mind no charming theme ereats,

No work of geuius-^colU, iUitemte.
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Yon wish to teach nic, I am rude, of course
;

Sir, I seek learning frum n higher source.

I do need wisdom, hut I look docw iicro

Than unto you, for you have none to spare.

Prcsnmptuons bard ! how low you crush me down,

While you aspire to wear a critic's crown ;

Few, very few, say it becomes your head,

With tyrant heel you on superiors tread.

You aspired to hardship when you undertook

To fill the world with your poor ten cent book ;

You sadly failed, and still you have the face

To boast to-day you fill a critic's place.

Yon tell death dogj^erels how they ought to tread.

In your own book you tamper with the dead ;

Extract the beam that dims those eyes of thine

To sec more clearly tlie small mote in mine.

Upon what field of great poetic fame

Did you achieve renown and honored name ?

'Tis not the people that extol your lays.

But your own trumpet, sounding out self-praise.

Perhaps you sat at great Gamaliel's feet,

Or reached the goal where wit and learning meet

.

With natural talents separate (r condjined

Yields but small influence on a calloused mind.

Defiant Goliath, sheathe your satire sword.

Let the mean scribbler speak one single word ;

I tremble not beneatit thy aindcss blows,

I live uninjured rhyming doggerel dose.

Oh, ruthless bard, thy venomous spite withhold.

Some pity thow, if manly love be cold.

Don't call my lines poor, low, uncultured stuff,

You are no judge—now that is plain cnongh,

Not all the bombast flowing through your head.

Nor critic pen, I do as little dread ;

My inborn talents, mean, obscure and few,

1 still fchall use them, yes, in spite of you !

Though you in fancy soar up to the sky,

Or fatliom depths where hidden mysteries lie—

Not all the power in your wild satire force

Shall me subdue or change my previous course.

All men were not like you, so wisely born.

That is no reason why you should them scorn ;

If you would aim at what is truly great

Then pity them for their sad, illborn fate.

I seek not honour, neither court I fame,

My highest wish is a respeeted name,

That you can't blemisli, far less toko away,

'1 hough yon keep scribbling to your dying day.

Vain, scurrilous writer, abdicate,

No more your wnnglings promulgate,

Display philantl'Tophy, and wait the issues then.

Show love and jympathy to all your fellow men.

HEALTH.

Look at that word, survey it as you will,

It adds no know Icdgo to the searcher's skill

;

Only tix. letters that small word contains.

How great the import which that word explains.

'Tis God's great gift, its origin wc trace.

From the creating of the human race ;

Its full enjoyment tends to life and breath,

Its total loss is close allied with death.

Enjoying health how seldom do we pause,
"'

To view it's worth or prop 'gate its laws ;

When all is veil, and health its power diffuse.

How apt are we its goodness to abuse.

Tiie blooniiniT youth, the totteriiig hoary sage.

Gives not to health due honor for their age ;

Of strength and age they boast with selfish pride,

While healtli, the main-spring, they oft cast aside.

Health, God's great blessing, thousands underrate,

Itt precious value none can estimate
;

Worth, learning, lands or worldly wealth,

Grieves the possessor if he lacks good health.

'Tis not for sale, it is not bought or sold,

You cannot buy it with the purest gold ;

God often grants you more than you deserve,

Oft what he gives you carelessly preserve.

Do you wish proof of what I here portray !

Lest sickness seize you but one single day.

Or spend one night with fever bunn'ng brain

—

Then you will own the blessings licnlth contain.

View that companion of your healthy days.

He joined the mirth in all your childhood plays

;

Watcli his weak step, his wan and deathlike face

Health failed, disease in his sunk eyes we trace.

Come, gentle reader, will ynu condescend

To view the sick-bed of a suffering friend ?

In health all beauty— but what is he now t

Gazo on bis pnlo cheeks and still paler brow.
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Iiiquiro of him, in whispers he will tell,

How li^tht iic valued health when he Wiis well

;

Now, if ho owned this world uiul all its wealth,

Would freely give it in exchange for health.

Boast not young man—of strength you vainly

speak.

Young girl, pride not yourself on blooming check
;

Health gives thini hotli, v\ithout your fctblc aid,

In one short moment both may iail hihI fade.

If you are sick Iho worth of health you know,

If you are well 'tis God suHtaius you so.

If you aio poor, or rolling in great wealth.

Each hour you live, tliink on that blessing— health.

AULD SCOTIA AS IT WAS AND IS.

Cannie Scots, I just thoucht on a nicht sic us this,

A bit screed about Scotia wadiia be far am esi

;

On the thrift an' the hardships, the waik an' the

ways.

As our forefather's lived in their earlier days.

When a wee little chap, no' the he-ght o' yer knee,

Auld men an' auld wives telt queer btorics to me ;

Some looked like a whud, but a guid wheen was

true,

They were aft telt to me, sae I'll tell them to you.

Then they ploughed wi' four oxen—what think ye

o' that-

Sae deep that the fur wore a hole in their hat

;

There was few had a horse, but their graith wadna

fail,

Pleted hemp on a hook, an' they drawed by the

tail.

To market the farmer wad trudge on his' feet,

He ne'er saw a buggy, wi" its fine cushioned seat

;

Nor he hadna a cart for to draw aft' his corn,

On horseback his craps to the market was borne.

The farmer or family kenned little o' pride,

They aft eat their bit dinner set by the dyke side ;

The dauchteis worked oot for to save a man's hire.

They wad tuk up their goons, clean oot stable or

byre.

They wore nae big cushions rowed under their

hair,

Nae wire or steel cages puffed oot wi' the air, •

Nao rustliu' silk dretsses to blaw wi' the wund,

Nor trains iivo or six feet to trail ou the gruud.

At nicht wi' the buik there the guid man wad sit.

The guid wife an' dauoters, wi' hand or wi' fit

Was fast bpiiuiin' woo' or lint o' auld days,

For blauketH an' sheets, or the rest o' their c!acs.

How the puirer folks lived aften puz/.led mc sair

;

Sum' wages, liig families, gie scrimpt was their fare;

But the guid wife to hardship had lung been a

scholar.

She coidd spin oot a saxpenco as far as our dollar.

The wee bairns wad jump oot their bed on the

morn,

An' sup their dnip broso wi' a big spunc o' liorn
;

Just richt in tl)c middle, whiles swimmin aboon.

Was a big lump o' fat, for to mak them slip doou.

But I lauched at the story o' taties an' pfint,

Till I thoucht that my haffits were clean oot o"

joint ;

A herrin' was roasted, hung up in the nuik.

An' they pointed at it ilka bite that they took.

Oaten cakes, barley bannies, for they ne'er tasted

flour,

Sowens, parritcli an' milk, aye, an' that aften sour,

As for tea, I am sure they kenned naetliing about,

Cheap an' healthy their livin', an' nano dee'd wi'

the gout.

There are folks in this country that screws up their

nuse.

An' sneers at the Scotch, wi' their parritch an'

brose ;

I hae aft lieard Ihem say it, in fun or in spleen,

" sic mean liviu' bodies the Scotch mauu hae

been !"

Cannie freends, I wad speir ere ye say ony mair,

Was ye ever in Scotia, to sec the folks there ?

Lads an' lasses sae weel faured, nae paint they re-

quire.

An' bairns fat faces as red as the fire.

What's the guid o' yer dainties, they're no worth a

snufl'.

If they e'er made a man he was very puir stuff;

Yer fine cakes an' pastries or bundles o' wealth-
It will ne'er buy a blink o' contintment or health.

Gang an' sit by the ingle in auld Scotia ae nicht,

Where the lire an' their faces shines < qually bricht;

Watch them sup their drap parritch, the staflf o'

their life,

Sae happy, contented—husband, bairns an' wife.

I think there is some sittiu' round me just now,
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\Vi' fame, rank, an' honor stamped bricht on their

brow

;

They aft sat in the niiik while tlie parritch did

boil,

While sorapen' their bicker, their dadlies wad soil.

On St. Andrew's nicht it clean altortj tlio case.

Neither pirritoh nor broso noeda to siiow us their

face ;

While the staff o' unld Scotia in the middle is seen,

The mnckle fat haggis reeks riflit in cor ecn.

Canadians, Englishmen, Irishmen, too,

As guests, wo wad ask a bit favor fra yon ;

'Tib three cheers from your heart to the toast I

propose—

"This Society's success, Scotia, parritch, nn' broso."

HELP YOUR BRITHER SCOT.

USES FOK ST. AXDKEW'S SOCIETY, PKTERBOilo', 1875

Weel, lirither Scots, if my lugs servs mo riclit.

The niaist o' folks caes this the Scotchmen's nicht.

True, or u lee, a gnid few still remember

To meet upon the'thirtietli of N.ivemlier.

It aeeins to mo the Scotch is like bud weeds,

In every country they pop up their heids,

Traverse the warld, find two folks iu a spot,

Ye may be shurc ane is a Brither Scot.

Folks ca' them clanish, that's a good complaint.

Some say they worship Scotland's patron saint,

Some say your gatherin's isna worth a whuslo

Ye only meet to blether, gorge and guzzle.

Heed not sic sneers, they canna injure tliee.

Charity an' love, let this your watchword bo.

Oil tills society, dinna bring a blot,

Upliaud your motto : help a IJrither Scot.

Tiie Scotch is p'v"'', dt least the biggest ha'f,

They leave Auld Scotia to be better aff ;

There's mony a ami that comes across the sea

Lan<U on our sl.'ons wi' scarcely a bawbeo.

If ane should come an' ask you for relief,

0, (liiina stand as if you were clean deaf,

But gio him something if its but a groat.

For every little helps a IJrithcr Scot.

If he deserves it, dima him deny,

A needy Scot, t<h dinnii pass him by ;

Stand not an' look, or swither fidge an' fyke,

Ye hae the means to help him if ye like.

Hear, as he E-tands, his laug sad tale to tell,

Just think if ye was in his plane yersel'

;

A wife an' bairns share hiscauld hungry lot,

The bairns are greetiu', help tiiem brithor Soot.

Amang oorsols there's plenty needs yer mite.

Some Suots wad starve o'er they wad ask a bite t

If ye lint ken tliem, gang, but no to chat,

Pu' oot yer purse, an' comfort them wi' that.

The brae o' life is verry hard to spool,

There is a few the rough spots dinna feel ;

Within yer hand the staff o' wealth ye've got,

O gie a share, to help yer brither Scot.

There's always some your sympathies demand,

If they deserve it, lend a helpin' hand j

As wiM'k gets scarce, an' wages rather smi',

Oft a puir Scot at a eanld fiie maun blaw.

Show love of country, lo\e for Scotchmen, too.

Not in Societies", but in each of you ;

When asked for aid don't fly off like a shot,

Gio what ye can, to help a brither Scot.

Not Scots alone, but wives of Scots bereft.

They claim your aid, alone are helpless left,

Twa or three bairns to schule, to claithe, an' feed.

They si;rinip an' pinch to get theiii what they need.

Wi' want they strugg'c, all their smiles are gane.

They ficht the battle o' this life their lane ;

If but a spark o' human love you've got—

Then h^lp the widows of yer brither Scot.

When winter comes wi' bitter frost an' sna'V,

An' muckle wreaths piled up against the wa',

See that auld house a dim licht glimmers there,

Its inmates shiverin' wi' cauhl, want, despair ;

Enter that door, you will see in a trice-

Flour barrel empty, stove as cauld as ice ;

Nao siller, broad, or firewood in that cot,

O gie relief, he is yer brither Scot.

The o;'.uld wind whistlin' through the open crftcks,

Fhippin' the tatters on the bairns backs ;

The mither sobs, the weans never cease.

To cry, in plain braid Scotch, "oh mither, gies a

piece."

The guidman sits haudin' his haffits up.

In deep despair, without a bite,or sup,

Nao wark can get tho' daily he has sought—
Keep him fra starvin', he's yer brither Scot.

S'ime Scots, are ticht ovior monna. I admit,

Wi' pincher grasp thej baud whate'er they get

;

If needy Scots they meet upon their way.

They help tliem not to warsel up life's brae.

They tie their purse strings wi' a double twist,

Deep in their pouch they clench it in their fi^t

:
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Though Scots should starve, they winna s'aok the

knot,

To gie a bawbee to their brithcr Scot.

When fortune frowns, and adverse clouds appear,

Or sickness conies, without one hope to cheer ;

As ilka star gives its hit bliiiUiii' licht,

Sae ilka dollar ni;\k"s his hopes mair bricht.

While here this nicht, around these festive hoards,

Wi' a' the iruid tilings which mine host affords
;

Eat what yc like, or sup the haggis hot.

But don't forget yer hungry brither Scot.

THE DUMMER MURDER.

Long has this county borne an honored name,

Fri-'e from cold bloodshed with unhallowed shame ;

But this cruel l>utchery strikes u.s with surprise,

Draws from each heart the synipatliic sighs.

The cold shrill whistle of November breeze.

Echoed soft nioanings from tiie naked trees
;

The noon-diiy sun just took his downward ra«e

—

'Twixt twelve and two the bloody cleod took place.

In Dumnier Township where kind fortune smiled.

There lived a farmer with his wife and cl>ild ;

With them a Ijuy, but scuxely twelve years old.

Upon a visit to their little fold.

Within that circle I another sjan.

Shall I say demon, or their servant man ?

If he committed that cruel deed of shame-
Not man ; but fiend, is liii appropriate name.

If I judge harshly, or the innocent blame.

From every mouth the st .t inent comes the same :

Althoug' mseen, the evidence we read,

Each witness thinks him guilty of the deed.

The farm-ir left his home to thresh that day,

Left him at work —the others biythe and gay :

A deed long cherished prontpts with vivid force

—

No one was near to stay his murderous course

Oh ! what ia man, when all that's good gives way,

Worse than a wild beast prowling for its prey ;

The little boy, perhaps a father's pride,

The nionstar out hid throat from side to side.

No thoughts or words are able to convey,

The horrid scene, upon tlmt awful d ly
;

That heartless .nouHter with his bloody knife,

And l^tdpleM wo>t^u atrusgling for herjife

How long that struggle raged before she fell,

We know not—the departed cannot tell ;

One thing we know, his murderous deed is o'er,

He laid his victim weltering in her gore.

Oh ! was it pity or an unseen power

That spared the child in that dread dangerous hour?

Perh.aps its smile subdued his wickod heart,

Weary of bloou''hed, quickly did depart.

Asleep in death the n.unlercd victim lay,

Home came the farmer ere the close of day :

0, horrid sight ! instead of mirth and jov.

Close by the roothouse lay the murdered boy.

No pen can paint, no language tell aright,

The farmers feelings at the thrilling sight
;

Both rage and grief now seized the astounded maii>

Quick to the house with frantic steps he van.

Contemplate now that husband in his grief,

With hands upraisi'd imploring for relief ;

The bursting heart wliih! tears budinimed his oyesj

His loving wife, a mangled corpse she lies.

He gazed in anguish, stood with grief oppressed,

While to his huait his loving child he pressed ;

He left the spot where his dead wife was laid.

His piercing shrieks brought neighbors to his aid.

Keen for revenge they rushed from place to place,

Some ran, some rode, the murderer's course to truce;

Hani is the path the assassin travels here.

That night the po.icc checked his short career.

Before the sun shone on another day.

In hia lone cell the captured Rrenton lay

To ponder o'er the shame, remorse," or dread,

Or hide his face and hang a drooj^ing head.

Perhaps the helpless victims which he slow,

Struggling in dtath appear befuro hi.s view ;

Troi.hling ids soul tiiioughout the divary night.

And niuke him start ia !iorro<; uud affrii^iit.

Pity »ve ask, and pity ought to show,

To fel'ow men in deep distress or woe ;

If guilty, ail that we for him can cravv>

Iji equal mercy lie to others gave.

We leave the prisoner to await hia doom,

Whetlier t > f' dcilom or the gallows glooiii

;

Ti- !-".v. anil jiiaticc we will all agree.

If guilty, baujj— if inuoceut, set 'ec.
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PUIR CANNIE L^C JS.

FOR THE ST. ANDRKW S SOCIETY, PETERBOROUnH,

NOVEMBER 30tH, 1872.

This year, brither Snots, I was sairly perplexed,

I srtithered an' thoucht for a l)it o' a text

;

At last through my held, just as quick as a tho't,

Flew the title I gie it, " The pair canny >Scot."

They werna sae cannie, \\ here we first find their

name,

When the Romans sailed ower, their bold nature to

tame ;

Both the Romans and Danes, when to Scotia they

?ot,

\v ore surprised wi' the courage an' strentjth o' the

.«J0t.

For they speeled up like squirrels o'er the Romans
big wa's.

They lauched at their weapons, defied a' their

laws ;

They werena content wi' their ain little share.

But they held what they had an' they still grabbed

for mair.

8ae the Romans an' Danes had to gang awa hame.

Perhaps bigger fuils than they were when they

came.

They left the brave Scots, unsubdued as before,

Now their ofispring is roamin' the wide world o'er.

Lung ages have passed, education an' art

Has "han8;ed their wild nature, an' softened their

heart

;

_ '

The slow, cautious nature the Scotchman has got.

Has gained him the nickname o' "puir cannie

Scot."

Cauiiie they speel Scotia's heathery braes,

Cannie they sing the auld sangs o' her praise ;

Voa will meet wi' a Scot in ilk clime o' the sphej'e,

tjuid faith they arc thick as miskitties out here.

I'hc nanriie Scot lauds on Canadian soil,

' Iftcn puir but his nature is willing to toil

;

Kc gets a bit job, then, as big as a cheese,

Wlienpay-iliiy comes rormd, he counts his iMwbeos.

Tho' caunie, yet thrifty, sac prudent an' sly.

He tries ilka week a wee hit to lay by ;

He ca's them big fuils that wad spend a' their pay,

And no save a trifle to meet a wet day.

He works an' he slftves, he is carefu' an' siife,

10

He spreads the sweet butter gie thin on his lafe ;

Till wi' makin' an' savin' his siller plays clank, .

Then he empties his pouch to the clerk in the bank.

Still Sandy keeps savin', as ilka week close,

Wi' interest his stock like a mushroom still grows;

Then he shrugs up his shoothers, aslant thraws his

feet,

Ah, the cannie Scot's thinkin' what he maun do wi't.

Some Scot« boucht a farm, an' chopped doon the

trees,

The callants now work it, he lives at his ease ;

Some say they cam' liere just as puir as a rat,

Now they ride in their buggy and wear a plug hat.

Some started as clerks, clad in jacket o' blue,

What are they this nicht, maist as rich as a jew ;

In office of honor, in bank or in store.

The cannie Scot's name hangs oot ower the door.

Premiers, judge's an' lawyers, it's very weel kent,

Are mair than half Scotch or of Scottish descent

;

I think that ere lang you will see on record,

A Scot fra this toon in the big boose o' lords.

Scots are cannie, but dinna tramp hard on their

tacs,

Bonaparte ca'd them deevils dressed up in men's

clacs ;

Aye ready to charge, very slow to retreat,

Sae stubborn they didna ken when they were beat.

Langsighted they aften think twice ere they ^ump,

Ambitious- -the maist o' them has that bit bump ;

Clannish — perhaps they may hae that bit fau't

;

Love o' country, but few can excel them for that.

Sae close ane wad think that it bordered on greed,

But they pu' oot their purse to a brither in nped ;

St. Andrew's Society here we have got

As a beaoon of help by the Scot-j for a Scot.

Their business or work for twal months keeps

tiiem ticht,
'

They l)ur8t oot their shell on St. Andrew's nicht

;

The slow, cannie Scot is now active and smart,

At the big reekin' haggis they makep^ bold dart.

Then 1 gay, let three cheers for auld Scotia be

given.

The same for young CanaiJa, thw land that we live

in ;

Baith looder an' langer, but no hurt yer throat

With a rouain' big'cheer Tor the puir'canny Scot.
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GRAND HERE TO GATHER.

The Allowing poem « as written for one of the Anniversary

dinners of the St. Andrew's Society. Mr. Telford the Bard of

the Society, took this occasion to state that lie h.id not heen ab-

sent from their celebrations for the past twenty-five years.

Brithei- Scots, on this nicht it is grand here to

gather,

To praise that dear land o' the broom and the

heather

—

That land sae romantic for its mountains an' dells,

Graves o' oor forefather's, birthplace o' oovsels.

The love springs o' oor souls rise afresh on this

night,

Makes us feel once mair callants, though oor iieads

are near white ;

The blood cells o' oor hearts time and ago oft res-

trains,

Overflows every channel in oor auld Scottisli veins.

As a shock from the battery gives new life to oor

frame,

Sae this nicht bears oor fancies back to oor auld

hame ;

Thoughts lang lying dormant takes flight o'er the

tide,

And sets us anco mair at oor mither's fireside.

It points back to oor youth wi' its frolies an' freaks,

When we thrawed aff oor daddlies, put on oor first

breeks

;

To the fun or the ficht, at the playground or schools,

Bluidy noses, black een, ower our peeiies an' bools.

Big wild hempie laddies, on the braes we did rin.

When the saft, doonie hairs first appeared on oor

chin :

Sune we thought we were men, wi' a gnid share c
pride.

Cracked wi' lads and wi' lasses at oor neighbors'

fireside.

It reminds us o' courtin', and the lees we did tell

When the first stings o' love in oor bosom did

swell ;

When we met a young lassie we liked very weel.

If she lauched, if she spak'— 0' how queer we did

feel.

'Mang the sweet-sceuted heather, or beneatli the

gi een trees, _, .„

The sweet lips we did press, and the hands we did

wiueeze ;

The love, the enrapture, the proniise, the vow,

This nicht makes ns feel as enil>raoiiig hi.'' now

It brings to remembrance the deep sadness of heart

When lot forced us wi' hame, friends an' Scotia to

part

—

As they bade us fareweel wi' the tears in their e'en,

Many of them to-night sleeps beneath a grave green.

There are Scots here to-night, I could bet you my

ears.

Left some sweet winsome lassie in sorrow and tears,

If he na broucht hersel', faith he broucht a guid

part—

Her love an' Iter thouchts, an' best half o' her

heart.

Fia tlie four a'rto of Scotia you will meet Scots to-

night,

Fra auld Berwick -on-Tweed to the sma' Isle of

Wight

:

B'rae ilk city and toon and the quiet country spots,

Aye, frae fair Maiden Kirk west, to auld John o'

Groata.

There are Lowlanders here, wi' the Scotch brogue

sae lang,

Her nanesel she will spak' in the rale Gfelic twang

;

This nicht every clan frae the Heilands will

gather, ' g^^^f

Wi' their kilts, plaid, and hose, and their wee

sprig o' heather.

Yes, its grand here to gather, ance a year, in sic

thrangs.

To hear the Scotch tongues, sing the auld Scottish

sangs ;

They baith cheer oor auld hearts, and bring tear-s

to oor een,

Tells o' joys we hae shared, an' the spots we hae

seen.

How they portray Scotch love, that was true to the

death,

An' the hunible thatched cot, where we drew our

first breath ;

The banks an' the burns, the mountains, the dell.

Every woid, every line, seeems like nature itsel'.

The sangs of auld Scotka, they demand our regards,

They were studied and penned by our true Scot-

tish bards
;

As we hear them to night sung, admire them we

must.

While the heads tl)at composed them has moulder

ed to dust.

Let us strive still to meet, like true Scots, ance a

year.

To iiphaud oor auld hame tiiough oor lot was cast

Iiere ;

Land of our a<loption, we do love and esteenn^
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But auld Scotia, oor birthplace, still reigneth su-

preme.

Caniiie Scots claim this nicht, as the most o' you

knows,

llvit they welcome the sons of the Shamrock and

Rose

;

And young sons of the Maple, thev extend you the

same,

8ae don't ca' them ylannish—they deserve not the

name.

Tho' nae big sousie haggis this nicht shows its

face.

The braw sangs o' auld Scotia we hear in its place ;

Thi' the Scots like it weel, they are willin' to part

\Vi the Jiuggis, for songs that can cheer up their

lieart.

We will gang hame this nicht wi' this thoucht in

oor noddle.

That we were back hame, whf>re in youth we did

toddle ;

An' if we should be spared to behold the daylicht,

We will tell folks that we were in Scotia last nicht.

Now three thuds for the nicht brither Soots like to

gather,

The same for auld Scotia, wi' her thistle and

heather.

Three cheers for our Queen, and three rousin' big

bangs.

For the family that sings sweet oor auld Scottish

sangs.

FARMERS' DAUGHTERS.

FARMEKS DON T READ THI.S, LET YOOR DAUGHTER.S

READ IT.

Now lassie, I am getting old.

My grey head proves it true ;

You would no doubt think I was bold.

If I showed love to you.

Love such as mine you won't admire,

An olil and captured heart,

I'o gain your love I don't aspire,

But friendly take your part.

Week after week, some able pen.

Writes poetry and prose ."
.

On farming, and on farming men,

And everything that growe.

What they have penned I don't condemn,

But one tiling strikes my view,

They all o'erlook one precious gem—
The Farmer's Daughter, that is you.

But don't despise your humble life,

Thougii some may call you low ;

For you may pi'ove moi'e careful wife

Than some witli greater show.

Don't fret in summer, though your face

Shows tiic sun's freckling taint,

'Tis lovelier than the one they trace

With powder, brush, or with paint.

Don't grieve because your work-3i)read foot

W(m't squeeze in number four ;

Think that pride's arrows sharply slioot,

And small shoes pinch one sore.

Don't make your days a scene of strife

At being so humbly born ;

A cheerful, useful, virtuous life

Will any rank adorn.

Don't at your old di'ess look around,

As you go out to milk ;

Fai- lovelier forms are often fouiyl

In calico than tiilk.

Don't let your rough hands grieve you sore,

Why should they you displease f

They equal those that glisten o'er
'

The white piano keys.

, -5 '-
Don't be asliamed to hold it out.

For your young man to squeeze,

If it's too hard, just let him pout.

And seek one that will please.

If he shows auger don't recoil,

But tell him to his face :

"The hand made hard with honest toil.

Will never bring disgrace."

When you meet those in dresses gay.

Whose trains you scarce can pass

—

Don't hang your head if they should say i

" Behold the country lass."

Now lass, I hope you will excuse ' '

If I have step'd astray ;

'•

'Twas for your praise the theme I ohoose,

Think of it what you may.

Just keep your rank, but watoh your chance

Some young man's heart to slaughter.

Then thr.nk my pen, that dared advance

'i'o praise the Farmer's Daughter.

-'\^
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A HINT TO THE LATE CLOSERS.

Doomed sons of toil, that curse hangs o'er our

head,

With sweating brow we earn our daily bread ;

While in our midst son»e strive to make it worse.

Lengthening our day's labor—adding to that curse.

It cannot be that man was only born

To pass through life a slave, noon, night and morn,

Equal with slaves, which tyrant masters keep.

To spend each hour in toil, or trouble deep.

Some kinds of business vigorous health diffuse ;

Not so in daily selling boots and shoes.

Odor from leather gives but small delight

To nasal organs on a summer night.

Here we must stand, our boots and shoes expose.

Till shades of evening forces us to close
;

Masters or clerks no leisure hours can rind

To strengthen body or improve the mind.

Masters agreed, forsooth their word was given.

That each and all would close their store at seven
;

Some blush not their promises to ignore,

Late into darkness keep an open door.

The path of honor they will not pursue ;

They draw the line, but avarice breaks through.

Their word or promise seems to them but small.

To catch one dollar soon engulfs thein all.

'Tis closing hour—oh, yes, and past it far.

But still one shoe store keeps its door ajar
;

The salesman stands with smiles and cunning eye,

To suit the thoughtless that conies late to buy.

If your own health or pleasure you disdain,

And sacrifice them for mere earthly gain.

Some pity show for brothers in the trade ;

Respect the laws with your coiiseut was nifide.

Don't draw out longer days of irksome toil.

Watching like night-owls for the dregs of spoil.

Let shorter hours serve to increase your treasure,

Allow your neighbors and yourself some pleasure.

With due respect this short advice is given,

Hoping in future you will close at seven.

Let your late habits practised be no more.

When seven chimes, spring forth and close the

door.

N.B.—Defaulters' names you will not get,

At present I give none ;

But any man this shoe does fit

Can quietly put it on.

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY.

UNBS DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF BURNS, ON HIS

ANNIVERSARY NIGHT AND READ AT D. D.

OALLETLY's CONCERT.

Poetic genius, briuhtly shine I

Inspire my muse wi' thouchts sublime ;

I wish the half his wit was mine

—

His clinks an' turns ;

This nicht a wreath I wad entwine

For Robbie Burns.

Born wi' great poetic lore

That few has now—none h-vX before

—

On wings o' fancy he could soar

Up to the lif,

Or deptlis o' miseries to explore,

His pen wad drift.

His twa bit dogs show talents rare

—

How rich an' puir maun daily share ;
j

The language o' the Tiri'^s o' Ayr
Is fu' o' truth ;

Their arguments he does compare

—

To age an' youth.

Wi' grief he e'ed the sleekit mouse

When he ploughed up its eosie house ;

He tried to slianie the big fat louse

While round he plays :

Tellin' liim no to creep sar crouse

On braw fo.'ks claes.

He lifts his quill, his grief to tell.

When his pet ewe had hanged hersel'
;

Then Hornbook a victim fell

To his sharp Ush

—

He ca'd his drugs an' his nanesel

Puir useless trash.

Some folks condemn his Holj' Fair,

An' sneers at Holy WiL.e's prayer ?

They say he cramps religion siiir

In baith his lays ;

Sic scenes, sic men, aye, an' far mair.

There's noo-a-days,

Nature an' genius baith unite

To paint the Cotter's Saturday night

;

He grips comparison so tight

At every turn—
Wiiat causes grief, what gives delight.

An' mak's men mourn.

The tricks an' pranks o' Halloween,

Around the stack Jock chases Jeau,
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He disna miss ae faii't that's seen -

Black -coats or uo ;

Aultl Nick himsel' he doesna screen,

Nor place o' woe.

There's Tani D'Shanter's tailless Meg,

An' Cuttie Sark sae lierce an' gleg ;

Or Duncan Gray's eauld hearted Peg,

He hits them sair ;

Fra King doon to tlie cliaps that beg,

He paints thein fair.

0' cakes an' parritch he could sing,

The muckle haggis lie ca'd king ;

The usquebaugh was just the thing

To niak' liini rhj'me ;

To curse the toothache's awfu' sting

He thoucht no crime.

In field, at plough, he tliere could find,

Tlie scenes to cultivate liis mind ;

His thouchts wi' nature was entwined

Like kindred twain ;

He lifts the mountain daisy pined.

By his plougli slain.

8ic power o' fancy he displays.

When love or lasses marks his lays ;

The bower, the woods, the banks the braes

0' Balloclimyle ;

Her form, her f. e, her een like slaes

Or winnin' smile,

He sighed upon the Ijanks o' Ayr,

For Mary he did ne'er see mair :

He soared in fu.icy through the air

In grief oppressed ;

Ae wish he craved '. ken, to share

Her place o' rest.

The flowers may bloom on braes o' Doon,

Tiie birds may sing fra morn till noon

—

Alas ! the bard that raised their tune

In ashes lies

;

His works, iiis name still stamls alioou.

Ilk ane that tries.

Auld Scotia's harp uoo lies unstrung,

At Robbie's death she lost her tongue ;

The pens o' auld, tlie straios o' young.

Has na his art

;

His poems or sangs, when read or sung.

Gangs to our heart.

His gifts at times, 'twas hard to guide them-

He had his fau'ta, but didna' hide them

—

False cloaks an' screens he could'nabide them,

But stripped them bare •

The hypocrites—oh, woe betide them

—

He skclpt them sair.

A liundred years lias ta'en its flight

Since first liis muses flashed to light,

Scot's 'tis your duty an' your richt.

As it returns.

To celel>rate tlie natal nicht

O' Robbie Bi'RNs.

SCOTS IN NUMBER ARE GETTIN'
SMA'.

It grieves me sair, upon St. Andrew's nicht,

To come in here an' look on sic a sight.

You ask my reasons—faith you needna speir.

It's just at seein' sic few Scotchmen here.

I canna blame Cauiidian-born Scots

—

They were na broucht up in auld Scotia's cots ;

I dinna wonder at their love bein' sma'—
Perhaps uwld Scotia tlieir een never saw.

Behold a man that boasts of bein' a Scot

—

He drew his first breath in a Scottish cot

—

Fathers, forefathers were a' Scotch tliegither.

He drew the breast of a niie true Scotch mither ;

Doon fra her knee he slipped the youthfu' tether,

Wi' his bare feet he played amang the Iieather ;

An' through the broom that waved upon the

knowes,

(U- pu'ed the cowslips in the grassy howes ;

In joy and pleasure spent his youthfu' days

Speelin' steep soars—jumpin frae the braes

—

Waden the burn, the iiiinna or trootto seize,

His hanie-made Rreeks rowed up aboon his knees.

His childhood years passed wi' light joyous inirth,

Aulil Scotia seemed tlie dearest place on earth
;

Aft in the gloamin', under the green shade.

He iKiured his love out to some Scottish maid.

Had he but stayed in Scotia's glen or hill

He might hae been a rale guid Scotchman still ;

His love for country, like auld Scotia's mist.

Vanished that day when he tied up his kist.

That is but ane, guid faith, there's hundreds mair

That's ill-deservin' o' the uaine they bear ;

Love for their birthlaml faded in tiieir mind

Whan they left han\e they left that love behind ;
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If in their heart love left one lingeriu'

Crossiu' the saiit sea washed it clean away ;

The only relic of th:'.t dear auld hanie

That they possess —is only but a name.

Charge them wi' that —their face wi' rage gets blue,

They boast they are as guid a Scot as you,

Their words an' actions canna baith be right,

Or they wad join tlieir brither Scots this nicht,

Some ca's the Scotch a selfish, clannish race :

That isna true— I'll pi*ve it to your face,

But few are here, on this the Scotchman's nicht—

If Scot's be clannish, they keep oot o' sicht.

Let love o' country in your bosom swell,

Where'er you hail from or where'er you dwell

;

Man void o' that, I carena wha he be.

If heart he has, it's snia'er than a pea.

Here is a few wha's love is mair sincere,

Still thinks o' iiamc and loves auld Scotia dear ;

While lookin' I'oond me, I could beat a groat

Here sits some chips o' the true sterlin' Scot.

This nicht stirs up scenes lang past—-not forgot

;

Tlieir fam^y wafts tliem to the au!il thatched cot

—

There they were born, the place where they first

grat,

Wi' sisters, brithers roond the ingle sat.

Their Scotch up-brini,''n' fresh this nicht comes

back

—

How they did jump whene'er their father spak ;

How their kind mitlier mendc<l a' their claes.

Aft kiss'jd and clapped them when they brak their

taes.

Is there a Scot wliose heart remains unmoved,

That left in Scotia all the friends he loved ?

If they still live, them on your memory keep

—

If dead—love Scotia where their ashes sleep.

St. Andrew's night true ns the magnet prove,

To bind Scots closer in the bonds of love ;

Here they can spend a social hour or twa.

And talk o' hame w.\A friends that's far awa'.

Your guid society serves auither end ;

To needy Scots you lend a Iielpin' hand ;

Though it be sma', its better tht.t than nane

—

A crust o' bread is sweeter than a stane.

True brither Scots, all praise I give to you
;

Though but a handful stand like Scotchmen true ;

Though some may scoff, let them not you tiivide

—

Hold youi Society, and your country's pride.

May your Society prosper and remain

A Scotch mementofwhen your dead and gane.

Be loyal Canadians ; but, whate'er befa'.

Still love auld Scotia while a breath you draw.

YOU CANNOT PLEASE ALL.

It is hard to please all ; one is foolish that tries ;

You will soon crack your brain, or else weep out

your eyes

;

You may weep for twelve hours, and the other

twelve laugh,

All your weeping and laughing will scarcely please

half

If you try to please all as o'er life's road you pass,

You will find yourself placed like the man with his

ass.

Not the ass, but your hopes will slip over the wall

And leave you exclaiming, " I cannot please all !"

Are you perfect in science or master of arts ?

Can yon name every island and coast without

charts ?

Tell the name of each star, tell earth's motion by

rule ?

Some will say you are smart, others call you a fool.

Though the widon\ of Solomau you may possess.

While at school always stood at the head of your

class,

Crowned with laurels you left University hall,

But your talents or learning will never please all.

Are you a preacher ? If so, then tell me if you can

Please the whole of your hearers, each woman and

man ?

You may preacii the fiee Gospel—expound them

the laws,

A number will grumble, find fault, and pick flav,».

Or are you a doctor renowned for your skill,

Knowing well to ailminster each powder and pill,

Having cured many patients when hopes were but

'.'; small ?

If you raised up the dead, why you could not

please all.

Do you plead at the bar with your sly, cunning

wiles.

And try to please all with your affable smiles ?

If you win—well, jour client is pleased with your

skill

;

But forsoth few are pleased when yom hand thetii

your bill.

Mechanic or nierchaut, do you strive all to please,

.K^'-^
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Well 1 tell you, you can't, though you go on your

knees ;

Witii goods they find fault, or light weij^hts mea-

sures small.

Whether just or dishonest, you cannot please all.

Uo you nurse up the muse, or at times scribble

prose ?

Von may find a few friends, but the double of foes ?

M.my fault-finding critics, they think it no crime

To sneer at your prose and to laugh at your rhyme,

'"hough your fancy takes His^ht in the loftiest strain,

Pictures Nature's rich beauty on mountain or plain,

Ti'aces slow winding river or cataract's fall—
Could you fathom the ocean, yot would not please

all.

If you think, speak or write you arc sure to trans-

gress,

Tliey find fault with the man, with the pen, with

the press ;

The true worth of a man few praise or exalt,

It is true human nature to watcii and find fault.

Illiterate or learned, prose writer or poet.

Put in practice the maxim I give when you know
it-

It is—" First please yourself, and by that stand or

fall,

For the man is not born that could ever please all."

A NIGHT LIKE HAME.

LINE.S WRITTEN FOB THE ST. ANDREWS SOCIETV

PETERBOROIIOH, NOV. 30tI1, 1880.

I wonder if I hae gaen gyte, .

Or if I'm sound an' sane.

Or can this be St. Andrew's nicht

That has cam' roond again ?

Forsooth, it's true, I'll beat a groat.

And whetlier sick or lame,

I'll come to meet wi' brither Scot

To baud a nicht like hanie.

This year ye hae nae grand display,

Nae great harangue or yarns,

But quietly celebrate the day

Just like Jock Tainson's bairns.

Nae big bills stuck upon the wa',

Letters like shinin' flame ;

True-hearted Scots, tho' numbers sma'

Can baud a nicht like haiae.

I thoucht the Scotch had a' been dead

Since we met the last year ;

Guid faith that thoucht has left my head

When I look roond me here

:

An' see sae mony .sonsie Scots

Tiiat .still npliaud the name ;

Like brithers meet what'er their lots.

To baud a nicht like hame.

It gars oor hearts loup to oor mooth.

An" thud wi' awfu'- bangs,

It minds us o' the days o' youth

To iicar the auld .Scotch sangs.

No' the daft sangs that noo are sung,

Puir foolish senseless rhyme,

Auld Scotch sangs—sang in mithcr tongue,

The sangs we heard at hamc.

Its unco like the nichts we sat

When fu' o' youthfu' pride.

When cantie sang and merry chat ' ',

Rang roond the ingle side.

I think I hear the very feet .
• ^ ''

Of cronies, as they came,

To spend an hour or two sae sweet ^

In oor auld bouse at hame. •

Here Jock sits braggin' up the Scotch

Ower a' the human race ; v ?

Tarn hoists them up another notch

To honor, power and place ;

While Willie in true Gajlic twang

Paints their hfoic fame ;
' -

Up Harry jumps wi' birrin" sang,

McAllister, like hame.
^

':

Scots sup yer kail, ye might get waur,

Don't turn up your nose

—

(luid oyster soup is better fai-

Than Scotia's oatmeal brose ;

Alive or dead, tak' what ye get.

Just slip them doon the same :

Hut leave room for a muckle bit

Scotch haggis—just like hame.

Though Canada oor hame may be,

There is a land mair bricht.

At least to Scots like you and me I
'

That' gathered here this nicht ;

Cauld hearted Scots th.'.t isna here,

They really micht think shame,

They winna meet ance in the year

To hand a nicht like hame.

Aft may we meet wi' hearts as licht.

An' mony be oor days

;

i
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As sure as death we feel this nicht

Back on auld Si-otia's braes.

>Sae here's my hand, and gie me thine,

And sing the sanj; I'll name,

Letanc an' a' sing " Auld Lang Syne "

To close a night like hame.

THE WONDROUS TELEPHONE.

Canadians surely must possess *
'

A great inventive ndnd ;

The strange things they have brought to light

'Astonishes Ujankind.

I latelj' from the papers read

—

I thought it false, I own

—

They told us they coald speak for milea

Through their great telephone.

I thought it was a Yankee puff

They like a storm can blow :

I did not see how they could make
The voice on wires to go.

I laughed at their inventive power

Forsooth, I looked upon

The whole thing as a perfect fudge—

Their speaking telephone.

But lately I chanced to walk in

To Peter Connal's store ;

They told me they would show to me
What I never saw before.

Against the wall a box was placed

With wires and bells that shone ;

A cord and horn to suit the ear

Completed the telephone.

They told me to speak wiiat I pleased ;

I said " hallo ! Who's there !"

A voice re-echoed back "All right
!"

Oh ! Sii's, how I did stare. ,

It was Operator Emerson

8ent back the perfect tone— - - ' :

The quick, clear ticking of his watch

I heard through telephone.

From house to house, from street to street.

ExtendH the sounding wire ;

Those in the suburbs sends to town

For all that they require.

The doctors, lawyers, merchants, too,

Send messages thereon ;

It saves much trouble, travel, time,

This wondrous telephone.

Although I stood and heard it work, -^

I coidd not comprehend

How such a simple looking thing

The sound for miles could send.

Stand up before the keys and wire

—

You speak—the sound is gone

—

Your words will reach just where you wish

Through this great telephone.

The bashful man may now rejoice,
'

How nice it suits his case

—

He to the fair one tells his love,

Shows not his blushing face.

The throbbings of his loving heart

He pours out all alone ;

She sees him not, but learns his love

Through this great telephone.

Our paper, ink and likewise pen, '

We now aside can lay ;

With all our friends we may converse

Though they be far away.

In health, why we can hear them laugh,

In sickness hear them moan ;

The world seems like one dwelling house

Tlirough this great telephone.

SHE IS GONE."

1 have been in theh.ilnt ofcorrespondingwithan old acquain-

tance from home. He was married to one of my schoolmates.

In one of his letters he announced to me the sorrowful tidings of

her death, from cancer in the breast. While perusing his letter

three words struck my thoughts, they were these ;" She is Gone.

'

" She is gone," so he says, in his letter of grief,

From her sufferings and pain, death has given relief,

She has gone from the joys and the pleasures of life,

Death has severed each tie of the mother and wife.

" She has gone " e'er the fresh hue of youth passeil

away.

For her cheeks bore the rose tint as dying she lay ;

She was going—the watchers stood weeping—they

. knew.

While the rose tint exchanged to the lily-white hue,

" She is gone," all unconscious in silence she lies.

She observes not her children, she regards not their

cries ;

All in vain that fend husband may sol), sigh or

moan.

All the wife's true affections from her still heart is

gone.
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" She is gone," while her husband his loss may
deplore,

" She is gone," on this earth he shall see her no
more ;

Though her childi-en may weop, or their urief try

to smother,

They receive no response, when they call to their

mother.

•'She has gone" from this world of sorrow and care.

Fond parents that loved her now weep in despair ;

"She has gone" from :i husband so loving and kind,

Great the loss to the family she has left behind.

" She has gone " from the pains and the troubles of

life,

Likewise from the rancour of malice and strife ;

"She has gone" from all friends and acquaintances

dear,

Yes, and many young schoolmates— there is one of

them here.

"She has gone"—Ah 1 how transient her sojourn

here.

How short was her joys with her family so dear ;.

Neither husband nor children could ward ofF^the

call,

Wife's devotions, mother's yearnings, death severed

tliem all.

"She has gone" e'er the meridian summit she gained,

She but gazed upon joys which she never attained ;

Life, home, all its comforts, stood bright to her

view.

But death closed the scene e'er those pleasures she

knew. .-
.,

" She has gone " from her place in the soft armed
chair,

Where she nursed, while the others were lisping

their prayer ;

Tliere is gloom in that circle, a vacant, void place.

Time alone shall her image from their memory
erase

"She has gone ", yea we hope, to a world of rest.

Where no sickness nor cancer shall niar her fair

breast
;

Where the loss of dear friends, or the pains she

endured,

Shall be amply repaid for the joys now secured.

WHAT IS UP Wr THE SCOTCH.

LINBS FOR THE ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETV..

This nicht on the street ilka ane 1 approach

la wonderin' an' spierin' what's up wi' the Scotch •,

11

In their fine Sunday braws so lioht an' sae airy,

Wi' there shinin' Scotch Thistle stuck in their

Glengary.

Some thoucht the douce Scots had gane fairia gyte,

But I telt tliein that this was St. Andrew's nicht;

Half a sneer, an' they lauched, gied their shouthers

a lioch,

Sayin', o' what a queer clannish set is the Scotch.

But I lauched oot masel when I looked at the Scots

Wi' the nice sprig o' heather in the breast o' their

coats,

Sic a smile on their face, an' their step quick and

licht,

Losh, I thoucht they were gaun to Auld Scotia this

nicht.

Somo were speakin' bo.id Scotch, others Giellic did

twang,

It was a' aboot Scotia, an' the place they belang.

And they praised up St. Andrew lor a saint, not a

sinner,

Why, I thoucht he wad suroly be here at the dinner.

But it seem mair unlikely that he could be here,

His history is dootfu' proof fails to make clear,

I hae traced a' I could in my earlier days.

But I ne'er got na mair then his fingers an' taes.

What is up wi' the Scotch ? Sae you ask that agin.

Did you think I was gown to the dinner my lane.

There is still a few Scots that's baith loyal and leal,

Whose iieart clings to Scotia, aye as sterlin' as

steel.

They are hear from the workshop, the field and

the store.

Rale Scotch to the backbone, true Scots to the core;

Wi' a large heart exteudin' to race, and to spot.

Love blendin' for Scotia, and his puir brither Scot,

Tho' braid is the Ocean, where the billows high roll,

But they canna drive Scotia fra the true Scottish

soul.

Neither country nor clime, wealth, honor nor fam«.

Can sever the ties o' the Auld Scottish hame ;

It feels nanie-like this nicht, around this festive

board,

Tho' the table nae bannies nor parritch afford,

Haud a wee brither Scots dinna git in sic haste,

Tho' your mooths may be waterin' the Haggis to

taste.
'"'

What is up wi' the Scotch ? Some Scots grumble

an' spat,

Always sticken their nose in an' trying to find fault;

They do naething thentsels, but their tongue is

sae lang.

What other Scots dis o' they say it is wrang.

u

ii
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Their birth plaue was Scotin, but in crossin' the sea,

Their love for Aul(i Scotia chanjjed for the bawbee;

The' they Rtill bear the name, on their pocket

encroach,

They wheel an' exclaim, 'what care I for the Hcotch !'

What is up wi' the Scotch ? they hae gane off to

Keene,

To baud their bii^ dinner an' t^» honor tli" *^>)H"'n ;

Her daiichter, God bleas her, choose a Scot for

her man, ' ,^. .-

Scots claim her as ane o' the true Campbell clan.

IJrither Soots, ye sit gapin' an' gloiiren at me.

As if what I was sayin' was only a lee ;

Why your president telt me as sure as am born,

He will soon see the Princess an' Maujuisof Lome.

Did you no' hear the Bagpipes, did you know ken

their buM,

Ye micht ken by their akirl that the Campbells

had come ;

(ireat joy an' rejoicin' through tlie province—loud

borne,

'Tis a welcome to Princess an' Marquis of l^orne.

Rise, brither Scot, rise, take your glass in your

hand,

Drink the health of the Scot, come to rule o'er this

land ;

He has left fair Argyle an' its hills clad wi' heather,

But he brings England's ro.se, they are blended

together.

Come Scot, yes, an' welcome to rule o'er this land,

As Scots and loyal subjects, we give yor, our hand ;

May your rule bear you upwards to honor tind fame,

And leave no dark blot on your country or name.

Its the last time I'll ask it, " what's up wi' the

Scotch?"

You wad think they had landed at Auld .Johnnie

Groats ;

They hae Scotch on the tongue, on the brain, on

the een.

For they see the green hills o' Auld Scotia fra

Keene.

Stop, brither Scot, stop, are you rinin' clean wud.

You will break through the floor wi' yer thumps an'

yer thud
;

For St. Andrew's nicht brings Auld Scotia sae near.

It's a pity it disna come twice in the year.

Some Scots seems to thrive on the guid oaten meal,

For your president fills up that chair unco' weel ;

Xho' it is not the size of his frame, we extol,

But the gem it contains, 'tis a true Scottish soul.

Clouds of sorrow oft darkens the cheerfulest hciirt,

An' the pleasantest company ever uiet—they must

part

;

Let us part wi' the hope that our lives will holil

bricht,

We may a' meet again on St. Andrew's nicht.

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY.

USES RBAH by MK. TEI.FOKH at D. T). uai.leti.y «

CONCKRT, PETEUDOROU»»H.

PROLO(irK.

'J"o maist o' fo'ks, it maun be plain,

Robbie's birthday is past an' gane ;

Sure as the sun shines in the lift,

'Twas .January the twenty -fift'.

J'reend Galletly perhaps was richt,

Na haudin't on that vera nicht ;

Elections raged at fever heat,

Then freends mus' quarrel when they meet.

He is a red-hot Grit himsel',

Whatmiclit hae happened nane can tell :

Instead o' sangs, duets an' glees

—

Speeches an' quarrels about M. P's.

Another reason I must tell.

He was ower blate to say't himsel'.

Some Scottish bairns, when they'er born,

Wul greet for weeks fra night till morn ;

As poets are ofc glibe wi' the tongue,

They squeel and greet when they are young.

A born poet, as Robbie was,

Nae doot he racked his young bit jaws ;

At concerts fo'ks don't like sic squecks

Hence the postponement a few weeks.

That we micht hae a pleasant meetin',

When Robbie stapt his fit o' greetin',

Could Burns lift his once poetic head.

Prom out the precincts of the mouldering dead,

An' hear wi' pride, the honor and the fame.

Which now exalts his former humble name.

Within this hall, could he but have a view

Of English, Irish, Scotch, Canadians too ;

How he wad stare at sic' a grand display,

To see sic' crowds haudin' his ain birthday.

liobbie was droll and fu' o' mither wit,

Maist o' his jokes are still remembered yet

;
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This night in vbi-se I will relate to you

A joke gae clever, weel designed an' true.
,

The critic Johnston, a wise English coon,

Once paid a visit to auld Reekie toon ;

He lift had heard an' wished to prove the case—
If the puir Scotch were a dark ignorant race.

He at the landlord spiered if he did ken.

Which was the maist unlearned class o' men ;

" Yfs," said the landlord, " I could bet a croon

That the coal carters are warst in toon."

Said Johnston, " Sir, I wish an' interview

With one of them ; may I depend on you ?"

The landlord bowed, retired—but smelt the rat.

An' sent for Robbie to supply the chat.

At his room door then Robbie gied the rap,

Wi' suttie face, his whip an' big Scotch cap ;

"Come in,'" said Johnston,—he a chair did place.

But stared at Robbie's dirty claes and face.

There Robbie stood as solid as Lot's wife.

He (lurst'na tramp on carpets for his life
;

Braw things an' pictures struck him wi' surprise,

Sae siihplc like, he turned aboot his eyes.

Then Johnston filled him out a class of wine,

"Losh, man," said Robbie, " lint your beer tastes

fine,

I never kenned sic a braw place was here.

The roguish landlord gies me nae oio beer."

"Now, sir," said Johnston, "will you answer me
One simple question I will give to thee ?

Here is a guinea of the purest gold,

'Tis yours, if you the mystery will unfold.

It needs no scholar of the brighest hue

To solve the probleirt I will give to you ;

'Tis plainly taught, most clear in Scripture laws,

Can you tell nie who Adam's father was ?"

" Quid faith," said Robbie, " but you've fixed me
now,

That gars me think, an' claw my stubborn pow ;

But I will try to answer clear and true.

An' prove the Scotch to be as wise as you.

I I'le a bible and I read it a', .,. ' '

Adam's father ne'er a word I sa-v ;
~ ""~ "

1 hae seen something in the Testament

That meets the question you to me present.

In Luke's third chapter, if I richtly mind,

There the hail history you will quickly find ;

If you ne'er read it, I can gie it now.

For the whole chapter I hae in my pow.

Ye trace genealogy, guid faith its lang.

But if ye like, I'll give the hail harangue ;

I'll start at Jos(!ph an' gang back to Set'i,

An' then I'll stap and tak'a wheef o' breath.

O, dinna lauch— the answer you will git,

8eth was the son of Adam, you admit ;

Now brace your nerves, prepare for the last prod.

Scripture says, ' Adam was the son of God.' "

Then Robbie catchod the guinea in his paw.

An' laid anither on it to make twa ;

" I'll gie thoni baith to buy you rings an' brawa.

If you tell me who his gramlfaither was ?"

He gloured at Robbie, an' he watcheil the gold,

'Twas lost—the question he could not unfold
;

Outwitted—he within the trap had got,

Which he had set to catch the cannie Scot.

Sae Robbie slipt the siller in his pouch,

Then on his head the nmckle cap di<l slouch ;

Sayin' " Cannie freend, your English wit and game

Wad Btill been guid had you but stapt at hame.

This nicht will prove by our short interview,

Auld Reekie's carters Uen far mair than you ;

Tho' han<ls and face wi' coal dust blackened sair,

For wit and knowledge you have little share.

You thoucht the Scotch had neither wit nor skill,

Just runnin' wild upon the heather'd hill.

Or lyin' like Turks aboot the dirta toon,

Snppin' their porritch wi' a horn spoon.

Tho' they be puir and live by daily toil.

At drivin' coals or turnin' up the soil

;

They mither wit an' learnin" hae, I hope.

To meet the sneers o' ony English fob.

Sup up that drap that's stfinding in your glass.

And count youi' siller, its a guinea less ;

Or claw your pow as if a louse did tickle, -
.

Wi' a' yer questions me ye canna fickle. .--'-,•':•

Guid nicht, my freend, now slip ye quietly hame,

Adam's grandfaither. try to find his name ;

An' when ye find it, an' back here return,

Speer at mine host for Poet Robbie Rvirns."
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LINES TO MR. KENNEDY.

ON HK 'ABEWELL NIGHT IN PETERBOKOUOH.

Where'er the name of Kennedy on placard large

appear,

" Weel are ye gaun, to hear him, man ?" ilk ane I

meet does speir,

I neer hae missed to hear him yet, anJ gie weel

pleased I was,

His guid braid Scottish stories gared me rack my
very jaws.

An' the sangs he sang, man ; losh they set me
fidgen' fain,

For they mind me o' the time when I began to gang

my lane

;

An' the way that he explains them it's sae lauch-

able an' droll.

An' he sings them '.vi' sic touchin' strain, true

pathos o' his soul.

When he sings them in fair Lunnou toon, how the

Cockneys lauch wi' glee,

When he singp them in auld Scotia, muckle plea-

sure does he gie ;

But when he comes to Canada to sing the auld

Scotch sangs,

Why man, the Scotch gangs fairly daft, an' croods

the hoose in thrangs.

Its no' just the auld sangs theirsels that gars the

Scotch gang gyte.

Its your true natural music power, with Doric ac-

cents right

;

I mauna gie you a' the praise, ilk and^deserves their

farens,

The Bangs o' Scotia, love an' war, are sung weel by

your bairns.

Upon your bills a word I see, gui^ save us, is it

true?

••Farew^el," ye say, to Canada, to brither Soots

adieu

;

An' are ye gaun to leave us, man, back to your

hame sae fair ?

It grieves me sair to think that we will hear you

sing uae mair.

If you do safely cross the sea, au' laud on Scotia's

shore,

Cast back your thoughts to Canada, where Scots

your name adore

;

The auld Scotch sangs that you have sung while

you wen with ua here

Leave a fresh impress on each heart that loves auld

Scotia dear.

An' when auld Reekie's streets you pace, I hope

you won't forgot

The sympathetic Scots which you in Peterborougii

met

;

Though now you bid us all adieu, and cross the

raging main,

The name, the fame, of Kennedy, unrivalled here

remain.

I ken we canna keep you here, its ' needless us to

try,

With love deep ningled with regret, we kindly

say " Good jye ;"

We say it to your wife an' bairns, no' passing by

yersel'.

Wishing you safe on Scotia's shore, dear brither

Scot, farewell.

COMPLIMENTARY LINES.

Tlie following complimentary lines were written on the oc-

casion of the receipt of a book presented to me, by Mr. Ken-

nedy the Scottish Vocalist, as a small token of respect, for the

fe w lines I addressed to him, as a " Welcome " on his late visit

to Peterborough.

I'm contented, you have sent it,

Shall I tell what it might be ?

Just one look, sir— it's the book, sir,

You with thanks have sent to me,

Charlie got it, and he smote it

With the palm of his right hand,

And he jumpet, and he thumpet

Saying, " Bill, man, that is grand."

Sir, I took it, and I looket.

On the front handwriting shine ;

Brackets dot it, as you wrote it

—

Side by side, your name and mine.

Sir ! thanks for it ! I adore it

Though its value small may be ;

'Tis the honor and the donor

Gives it priceless worth to me.

Few exceed it ! as I read it

You are present in my mind ;

Each song in it, you can sing it

With the Scottish tongue combined.

" Love united, friendship plighted,"

By those aiuipie lines I wrote,
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; loves auld I'm rewarded, you forwarded,

All I wished for I have got.

We are parted, but true-hearted

Let our frieudship be the same ;

In this book, sir, I can look, sir,

Ou the Scottish Vocalist's name.

Friends may use it, don't abuse it,

Don't those signatures deface ;

'Tis a token—silent spoken.

Time or absence can't erase.

Time may wear it, hands may tear it,

Thieves may rob me of my prize ?

Love to giver ne'er shall sever

Until death shall break the ties.

Yes, you gave it ! I shall save it,

As an heir-loom it shall lie ;

And believe it, I shall leave it,

To my children when I die.

THE BRAGGIN' SCOTCH.

On St. Andrew' nicht, when the Scotchmen comes
oot,

'Tis a laughable farce, ye hae heard them nae doot

:

Some seem in fair earnest, while others in fun,

Mak' auld Scotia the fairest spot under the sun ;

They brag o' her burns, o' her braes green and

Bunnie.

You wad think they were flowin' wi' milk an' wi

'

honey ;

The primrose an' cowslip, without plantin' or

weediu',

They wad mak' folks believe 'twas the garden of

Eden.

Braggin' up that bit tiling, ilka Scot must hae

seen

—

'Tis the emblem o' Scotia, the thistle sae green ;

Wi' it's sharp pointed leaves—an' it jags very

much—
It's safe for nae hand but a Scotchman's 1 1 touch.

They praise up her heather, sae bonny, an' guid.

That has aften been dyed wi' tlieir forefather's

bluid ;

In peace or in wpt o'er that heather they trod,

kit the martyr's spirit was yielded to God.

They brag up the Scotch for their iearnin' an" wut

;

Though learned an' cannie, they are hard r.s a nut

;

Hands ready to grip, and a pouch, if you please.

Always gapiu' wide open to baud the bawb«es.

They tell us the Scotch are a wonderfu' race

For siller; an" honor, an" muckle fat place ;

Wherever they arc, high or low their degree,

Sandy's nature is upward, and upwards he'll be.

They brag o' their statesmen, their students' high

skill.

Of the offices, benches, and pu'pits they till

;

Of tlibir heroes an' bards, oh they gie us sic strings,

It's a wonder the Scots hasna a' iiecn made kings.

They bi'ag up the Scotch for their red, rosy face.

Dyspepsia nor gout seldom troubles their race ;

For their livin' is plain, you may laugh if you

please

—

Bannies baked fra the meal, mixed wi' barley an'

peas.

To wash doon the bannies they hae plenty of kail.

Or some guid taty broth keeps them hearty ui'

hale ;

Thera are some here this nicht in their young days

did leani,

To mak' a guid dimier o' taties an' herrin'.

Blaw away braggin' Scotcli, we can patiently hear,

While ye pulf olF yer gas aboot ance in the year ;

Ye neglected to tell us how fast the bairns grows

That are raised in auld Scotia or. parritch and

brose.

Do ye want optic proof? tak' u glance os'er there,

See how nicely he fills up the President's chair

;

Sic a stout sturdy Scot, but as sterlin' as steel.

And a guid sonsie sample o' uidd Scotia's oatmeal.

I could tell you some mair, but it altt-'-s their plan,

Why the Scotch can eat guid stuff wi' ony white

man ;

For at Johnny Moloney's on St. Andrcw'3 nicht.

How the pastry and poultry disappears 'tis a fricbt.

If I was a Scotchman, as I easy micht be,

I could brag up the Scotch an' auld Scotia sae free ;

Scotia's uume<«tands untarnished through ages

that s gane.

She may have her equals, but superior's nane.

Her history was fire, persecution an' sword.

And her son's noble deeds they are still ou record ;

They fought, fell, atul died for their freedom and

richt,

Scots honored their name ou St. Andrew'a nicht.

Some sneer at the Scotch, and their heads give a

wan,

Because o' tlieir kin an' their country they brag ;

Canadians, English, Irish, an' Scot,

If you don't love the same, wliy no aoul you lwv«

got.

'l?i
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There are others that point oot the dnger o' shame

At some puir worthless Scot that disgraces the

name ;

There are plenty bad Scots, tliat I freely admit,

But a race all perfev^cion I never aaw yet.

Brither Scots, when ye brag, ye maun bear this in

n'iud.

An' no,' let your love be a mere pufF o' wind ;

Open free, heart and hand, while the cash you have

got,

And relieve the distresses of a puir brither Scot.

You Scots here this iiicht and all over the earth.

Don't dishonor your name, nor the land of your

birth.

So that when we meet here, wi' fair honor and

richt.

We may brag up auld Scotia on St. Andrew's

nicht.

TO THE SONS OF SCOTIA.

The following is the poetical address read by Mr. Telford,

Bard of the Peterborough Saint .Andrew's Society, at their

pic-nic in Campbellford. It was addressed "To the Sons of

Scotia, or more particularly to the members and friends of St.

Andrew's aociety of Peterborough " :—

This morn I junipet oot my bed

Before the sun his rays had shed ;

A' earthly cares and sorrows fled

Like mist on pic-nic mornin'.

I dunched my wife gie gently saft,

She rubbed her een looked up and laucht

;

She said, " You Scotch gangs fairly daft

On St. Andrew's picnic mornin'.

We reached in time the iron horse,

Snorting all ready for the course,

With piercin' shrieks, baith shrill and hoarse

Bounds off on pic-nic mornin'. ^

At curves an' crossin's how he roared

To guard the load o' Scots on board,

Ijandin' them safe in Campbellford,

VVeel pleased on picnic mornin.

Behold the crowds o' cantie Scots,

Huntin' for oosie shaded spots

To spread their claiths, meats, dishes, pots.

To haud a glorious pic-nic.

Now Scotia's sons, an' dauchters too,

Just one bit simple hint to you.

If high your rank, or tonie hue —
Don't ahow it at this pic-nio.

If I be puir and you be rich,

Don't pass as if I had the itch ;

Let Scottish love gie pride a pitch

Far off frae this Scotch pic-nic.

Mak' this a social friendship day,

Drive feudal clanship far away,

Wives, dauchters, your best smiles display

To grace oor Scottish pic-nic.

The feast is o'ur, the claiths are cleared,

Sic lilts o' guid stuff disappeared,

Baith auld an' young jumped up and cheered

For fun at oor braw pic-nic.

But hark ! a shrill note strikes my ear.

The slogan by the bagpipes clear

—

The sound still mak's auld Scotia dear,

And mair sae at oor pic-nic.

The fiddle squeeks, lads, lasses spring.

In auld Scotch reel or Heeland fling,

Some gie gray heads, wheel roond the -ing,

Growin' young at this grand pic-nic.

At Duncan's word the sports begin.

Like hares the wanton widowers riu.

The first a handsome bride shall win.

Bonniest widow at the pic-nic.

Dnvie an' John mak's the quoits flee,

Tryin' hard to land them on the T ;

Tak' care that •Timmie disna gie

Hard tussle at this pic-nic.

Archie in glee his shoothers shrugs

Jock claps his hands and claws his lugs,

He left at hame his greenland dogs

For a fine lass at the pic-nic.

They are jumpin' here an' rinnin' there •

And a guid few begins to pair,

Tak' tent, young lassie, and beware

O' the ('ily tongues at pic-nics.

Baith young an' auld enjoy the scene,

And let nae discord intervene,

Mak' this the best that you hae seen

0' a' St. Andrew's pic-nics.

Let English, Irish, Scotch combine,-

In friendship haud in hand entwine,

Strike up a bar o' Auld \a\\% Syne,

To finish up oor pic-nic.

And w hen ye hear the whistle blaw

J untp to yer feet baitii ane and a',

Three cheers for Scotia far awa',

An' oor St. Andrew's pic-nic.
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ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT.

ADDRESSED TO A. I'. MOKfJAN—WELL-MERITKIt
PRAISE.

Oil St. Andrew's night, Scots thought it right.

With a few friends to gatiier,

To hold tlje day, though far away
From Scotia and the heather.

When they did meet oach took his seat.

At A. P. Morgan's table.

How they did stare to see such fare-
Some thought him (luice unable

To make such spreads.

Host, hostess, cook had learned each book, •

On pastry-choking bearing.

Their spread that night showed they were quite

Real adepts in catering.

If Morgan tliought to please the Scot,

His wish was more than eiranted.

Each Toice they raise to sound his praise,

Loud, long his name they chanted

On that sagie night.

I have not brain to give the name
Of each dish there presented.

But those I know to you I'll show,

And you must rest contented.

Old England's chief, such nice roast beef,

Worcester sauce, delicious

—

Next thrust your fork in roasted pork.

Or corned beef, who pleases

Could slice that night.

Roast turkeys pass, cranberry sauce,

Roast chickens, young and tender ;

Roast goose for you, apple sauce too.

To suit both goose and gander.

Roast ducks, plump, fat, oyster sauce, that

Will draw your lips like leaches.

Both old and young, try some cold tongue,

To help you with the speeches

You make this night.

The rich des-jrt would please the heart

Of any wwk of reason
;

Plun»-pudding, ah ! you need not chaw,

Blanc mange to oil your weasand
;

Black currant pies, mince ones likewise,

Nice app'e pies oo sweet, sir ;

Raapberry ones, too, that would make you
With lips just nice to meet her,

Your girl that night.

Please will you take some light sponge cake !

Or jelly cake at pieasure ;

Some gelatine as '^ed as wine.

To sip just at your leisure ?

Tiiis pound cake try, three stories high

With flag oil top to greet ye ;

The motto shows words such as those :

" Til rice welcome, Scots to eat me
On St. Andrew's night

"

The celery stood just like a wood.

Fresh raisins from Venice, man ;

Some a!mon<'8 snack, or filberts crack.

Or .ipples, which you please, man.

At last they bring tlie oatmeal king.

No nation can out-brag us ;

Fierce, furious, large, ti^e Scotchmen charge

Upon the reeking haggis.

Most deadly fight.

Ale, water free, coffee or tea.

Was there to vash it down, man,

If one Scot there despised the fare,

Deserves a well cracked crown, man.

Hostess and host were elieered in toast.

Wishing tliey long might live, man.
To act their part with hand and heart

Many such spreads to give, man.

On St. Andrew's night.

RULED BY KINDNESS.

COMPLIMENTARY LINES TO .F. i;. MArPHERSON, THE
CELEBRATED HORSE TRAINER, ON HIS FIRST

Visit to PETERBORonon.

His bills I read, they told in language clear.

The great professor would exhibit here ;

New training theory he professed to show.

Quick I resolved that I, for one, would go.

Entering the Drill Shed, wildly I did stare.

Both at the champion and that kicking mare ;

He stern, determined, not one sign of fear.

She plunging, kicking, like a wounded deer.

To bridle her some daring men would dread.

Jack on the bean stalk could not reach her head ;

Clap her hind (juarters, try to touch her hoof.

Her heels, like lightning, almost struck the roof

Undaunted stood the bold professor still,

Well knowing that she must yield to hie will ;

With steady eye and hand, and training pole,

He brought her quickly under his control.
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She strove to conquer, aU attempts were vain,

She found McPlierson over ho« must reign ;

Yes, two short lessons wrought a change complete.

He hitched her up and drove her down the street.

Proving his theory and his training skill.

Bad habits changed, subdued the stubborn will

;

'Tis not by harshness, nor is it by force,

His motto is :
" Show kindness to the horse."

Are his acts cruel, I can answer " No,"

No mouth rope sawing, causing blood to flow ;

True, stern and bold, but yet so gently mild,

His cruellest action would not harm a child.

He seems by nature, or some inward source.

To reach the love-spring of the vicious horse
;

Their nervous fears with love he seems to blend.

Showing, though master, he is stiil iheir friend.

Reason itself approves the trainer's plan -

Much rests upon the temper of the man ;

If he attempts to govern by brute force,

Can he expect obedience from the horse.

Throughout the States, in Canada the same,

People and press applaud McPherson's name ;

All who attend him, willingly confess—
He can, and will, do all he does profess,

The class that he taught here his skill proclaim.

Adding their witness to his roll of fame ;

A skillful trainer—that they all allow,

Long may those well-earned laurels deck his brow.

ON THE UNEXPECTED DEATH OF
A NEIGHBOR.

But one short week had passed away-—

My pen was scarcely dry.

Until another neighbor lay.

Where we must shortly lie

In perfect health he lef l us here.

To Port Hope took his way ;

With hopes to reach another sphere.

The State of Iowa.

Mysterious are the ways of God,

At least to blinded man ;

Ho stopped our neighbor on his road,

To execute his plan.

A small voice whispered in his ear :

No farther thou shalt go ;

Affliction came, with pain severe,

And fatal was the blow.

No human skill could save his life,

When God did death decree ;

He took the hush?,nd from the wifd,

Father, from chilren three.

Away from home, when sickness came,

With friends his lot was cast :

To soothe and comfort was their aim,

Until he breathed his l^st.

Hopes of recovery disappear,

He felt death drawing nigh ;

He said :

'

' send for my mother dear,

To see me ere I die."

Ail thanks to telegraph and steam.

His wish was satisfied ;

His niothef, brothers, were with him

Three hours before he died.

If *J;ere's one hour destined for good,

A death-bed scene is one ;

Just where that wcping mother stood

Beside her dying son.

His wife and children he caressed,

Committed them to God ;

The hands of friends he kindly pressed.

To death he gently bowed.

No dread of death was on his face.

Prepared iie camly lay ;

Death locked him in its cold enibrace.

His spirit passed away.

He was brought back, of life bereft.

To that fond mother's door.

Which he in health and strength had left,

But one short week before.

In silent grave his ashes sleep,

Removed from friend or foe ;

Across that mound, unfelt, may sweep

The winter's drifting snow.

Friends, on that bed we too must lie,

His fate shall soon be ours ;

Then live as we would wish to die,

While God bestows the power.

As one by one they pass away.

So we must shortly go ;

Death's warrant may arrive to-day,

Prepare to meet the blow.
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THIS WAD BE! A QUEER WORLD, IF
THERE WASNA' A SCOT.

This wad bo a queer world, it there wasna' a Scot,

Tlie bi^ axle it rins on would soon t;ang to p')t,

An' the great umckle globe would upset in mill air

If there wasna' a Sjot in t to balance it fair.

It looks gie like a lee, though some b:,:^ fules hae
said :

How that ram leut a hand whea this world was
made ;

If they lielped wi' the makin' o' the sea or the land.

They were Ssots—or it wadua liao beeu lialf so

grand. ' -

Our ain Queen, the good bodie, thon2;h she wallows
in wealth.

Has to gang doan to Sootia to build up her health ;

Her fourth dauchter micht been an auld maid even

now,

If that braw heelant laddie hadna' ta'en her in tow.

Britain's big ship of State, that presides o'er the

realm,

Wad be wrecked if there wasna' a S«otat the helm;

All' the Lords an' the Commons wad soon strip

and ficht,

But for long-he >ded Sandy, why he keeps them
baith richt.

Britain's glory is safe, to no foe she shall kneel,

While a Scotchman commands, or a Scot points tlie

steel
;

Egyptians an' Arabs wad jest do as they please,

If it wasna' for Scots, wi' their kilts and barj knees

You may sail to the tropics, where the richest

fruit grows.

You may penetrate Iceland, where the frost bitss

your nose

;

You may search the hale world, in ilk civilized

spot,

If you meet two white men, you will 6nd ane a

Scot.

But come nearer onrsels. and 111 bate you a groat,

Canada owes more than half her success to the Scot;

But for Scots' perseverance, hard work, will and
way.

Half her wild woods and swamps had been stand-

ing to day.

In party or politics, I tak' nae delight.

For I no care a preen how they bark or they bite.

But I whiles think mysel', quick to ruin we wad
float,

18

If the safety-valve wasna' well watched by a Scot.

Losh, the wundrcis machine that spins oot our

aiTair-<,

It is oft ne-idiii' greasin' an' bits o' repairs
;

Its pinions and axles wad soon get red hot,

If it wasna' kept oiled by a sharp-sighted Scot.

While in makin' or raendin' the laws o' oor land,

As a rule for the best, the rale So it takes his stund;

Baitli Reformers an' Tories, at the head of their

ranks,

Hae two Scots—though they turn upon opposite

cranks.

In the pulpit, on platform, bench or the bar.

In tlie counsels of peace, or at field anrmg war
;

in the counting house, banks, at the offi30 desks

til rang,

If they speak—ten to one -has the rale Scottish

twang. ,

In traile, or in commerce, by lander by aea,

.Shrewd Sandy is foremaist, if it a worth a bawbee:

In land carriage or shippiu', guids micht lie till

tiiey rot,

• Ye wad heard no steam whussle had there not been

a Scot.

They are canny an' cautious, but as cute as a

miller,

Wi' two ecu like a cat's, always watchin' the siller;

The high places they fill proves the name they have

got,

Hard, honest, trustworthy, sagicious Scot.

Now, there isna' a race tliat lives under the sun,

But has faults—and some folks say the Scotchman

has one
;

An' they point oot ttieir forefinger at ane little blot,

Sayin' they needna" brew whisky if there wasna' a

Scot.

Now, I think that's a lea, though somo Scots a

drop tak',

But they no drink the haf o' the whisky foks
inak'

;

The unprejudiced man will agree with my views.

Very few o' them dees in the treemans or blues.

The last nicht of November, it wad pass by in

gloom.

Not a fine speech or Scotch song be heard in the

room ;

The big Haggis micht lie there—untasted, unshorn.

Till it moulded fair green, had a Scot ne'er been born.
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If
"

That St. Auilrew was Scotoli, there is reason for

doubt,

But for Scots he wad not hue been spoken aboot;

And they tell ine in Scotia a few ashes remai"<<

0' his toes an' his fingers, an' a whe^n of sina'

*>ane8.

It's ft grand world, this —but man fills it with woe,

And I wonder it wasua' destroyed long ago ;

The bi^ flood that spared Noah, or the fire that

c>'ased Lot,

VVad soon mak' a clean sweep if there wasna' a Scot.

WAD YE LIKE TO GANG BACK ?

LIKES FOR THE PETEKBOUOUOH ST. ANDREWS SO-

CIETY, NOVEMBER 30, 1831.

V.-"

wad ye no like to gang buck .;

To Scotia's wave-beat strand ?

Another wee bit keek to tak'

Of your auld native land
; r

There is within ilk leal true Scot

A langin' wish I ween, .

^^

To view ance mair the dear auld spot

Before death shuts his een.

How quick your true Scotch heart wad beat,

Big tears o' joy dooii fa',

And ye wad Lup wi' supple feet <

Frae the boi; at the Broomielaw ;

To tread aulil Scotia's hills anew, '
'

The land o' life's first spring,

'Twas there the rale Scotch milk ye drew

—

First heard yer mither sing.

How you wad rub your een, I wot,

Like a youth at early morn.

To view again the old thatched cot.

That dear spot you were born
;

And wude again that wimplin' burn

Aft wiwhed your youthfu' feet,

Or climb the crag's steep windiu' turn

And pu' the primrose sweet.

To peep into the auld skulc house,

Where you learned your A B C's,

And clawed at times to shift the loose

Vlayin' marbles on your knees ;

Speel up the hill ainang the broom.

And no forget to gather

A muckle bunch in brichtest bloom

Of Scotia's scented heather.

Tu tread again that silent glen

Where your forcfatliers stiiid.

Step gently on the soil which then

Drunk up their dear lieart's bluid ;

With throhbiii' heart and tearfu' ee

Walk o'er that sacred sward,

That old stone marks some dear to thee,

Laid in that auld kirkyard.

Auld freends, auld cronies, meet again,

With them ye aft did play ;

Death thinned the ranks, those that remain

Their heads ar.! turning grey.

For ilk true Scot I'll pledge my vows-
Ask his wish if you please—

'Tis that lie may tread Scotia's knowes

Ance mair before he dees.

Though sunnier climes may be his lot,

He richer ooil may claim.

He still looks back to that thatched cot.

His cosie old Scotch hame.

Though he lias routh o' goud and gear,

Land, stock and a' thegither,

His thouchts gang back to days mair dear,

When he toduled wi' his mither.

Man that forgets his place of biith.

Whether English, Irish, Scot,

Is only but a blank on earth

—

Livt'S, dis, and is forgot.

Perhaps but few that a sittiu' here

Scotia again will see.

Still let us hand her memory dear

Wiiereer our hames may be.

Though een grow dim, auld age prevail.

Some heads both grey and bald ;

Let not your love for Scotia fail,

Nor distance m ik' it cauld.

It's only on sic nichts as tiiis

The Scottish tongue gets vent,

Scot tells to Scot the days o' bliss

They in auld Scotia spent.

Perhaps we never back may ga>ng

Her hills and glens to see,

Here let us lilt the gu'l Scotch sang

On Scotia fair and free.

No matter \\ here you spend your days,

dinna forget to gather

Upon St. Andrew's nicht to praise

Auld Scotia's hills o' heather.
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THE SCENERY OF SCOTLAND.

Respectfully inscribed to Isabella Valency Crawford, of

Toronto, author of numerous beautiful poems, for the extremely

kind and unexpected note, sympathizing with me in my trying

alBiciion, namely the failure of my sight. She hopes that if it

should be my sad lot to sit in darkness, the gift of the muse will

still be permitted to flow. She earnestly requests me to try a

few lines upon the scenery of Scotland. 1 know that I am un-

qu.ilifiej to do justice to such a subject, and I hope that she will

forgive the weak attempt that I have made, trusting she will look

beyond the simple language, and appreciate the spirit in which

I have written

:

AULD SCOTIA.

Mirror of Nature, guide my iiiiinble lays,

Assist wliile I p >rtiay auld Scutiiv's praise ;

Not her fair daughters, nor lier sdiis so brave ;

No bloodstained fields, nor Scottish martyr's grave.

I feel my pen is quite inadequate

To paint Scotch scenery, so grand and great

;

No poet's pen, nor painter's highest art,

Can paint the beivuties Scotia's scenes impart.

Her towering cliffs, bold, lofty, grand and free,

Worn by the wild waves of the Northern sea ;

Her pebbly beach, or dangerous, rock-bound sliore,

Where helpless sailors sink to rise \\<) more

,

The apreailing trees—oft underneath their boughs,

The trne Scotch lovers pledged their love, their

vows ;

Her shaded groves affcrtl the quiet retreats

Where amoutous Jock his winsome Jenny meets.

Ascend her mountains where the tourist spies.

Romantic landscape, pleasing to the eyep ,

While plots of wild shrubs the hillsides adorn.

Through them the swift deer bmnds, with antlered

horu.

Her grassy plains, laid out by Nature's skill.

While through their centre glides the gurgling rill,

Rising and rushing o'er the shelving rocks,

Where pauky shepherds tend their fleecy flocks.

Tall stands 'jhe broom, nodding from side to side.

Rich blooming heather, every Scotchman's pride ;

Meek mountain daisy, all the wild flowers spread,

Primrose and cowslip with its clustering head.

Her ancient abbeys, by time's hand deformed.

Where friars and monks their sacred rites per

formed

;

Old crumbling castles, with their turrets grey,

Where princes pined aiul royal blood ebbed away.

Her lochs and lakes, famed for their glossy form.

Or foaming waves, when tossed before the storm ;

Escaping pilsoners, in the midnight hour.

Sailed o'er thosi waters, free from tyrant's power.

The slippery crags, oft speeled by Scots so brave,

Or rude built cairn to mark some martyr's grave j

The banks and braes are bonnie now as when
'I'hey Itrought Hweet stmins from oor ain Robbie's

pen :~

" Behohl that glen, view that round hollow there,

Oft from that spot went up the solemn prayer

Of those who hid from persecutions reach ;

To little hands did guid John Paden preach.

Her mountain pass, where bloody troopers rode,

Witli panting steeds pursued the man of God ;

Some hanging rock, or secret cave he knew,

Secured his safety, hid him from their view.

Scenery of Scotia, rugged, yet so fair.

No lands with her, historic, can compare ;

Her shaded nooks, green knowes, and flowery

dales

Have furnished topics for romantic tales.

No lovelier scenes, stamped by creative hand.

No fairer spots exist in any land.

No greener swai-d watered by mountain flood,

No soil on earth drank sr, much martyr's blood ;

Nae healtiiier breezes blaw o'er hills sae frea,

Naa bonnier burn rins wimplin' tae the vxa,.

Nae sweeter roses 'mang the woodbine curled,

Nae dearer tliistle blooms in a' the warld ;

The Scot in youth that trod her heath clad hill,

Where'er he dwells, in heart he loves her still

—

Her dear green valleys, and her birken shaws

Live in his memory while a breath he draws."

ST. ANDREW'S BARD'S REFLEC-
TIONS.

" There's a chiel amang ye takin' notes, an' faith he'll prent it."

A touching incident occirred on the day of our St. Andrew's

Society excursion to Belleville. After partaking of a sub-

stantial dinner ni the Hotel, in company with Mr. D. Mc-

Leod, President of the Peterborough St. Andrew's Society,

and Chief Hugh McKinnon, President of the IJellevillc St.

Andrews Society, Mr. McLeod requested the piper to

play a tune before returning to the grounds. When the music

sounded my attention was attracted to an aged, but smart-looking

lady, sitting in a chair. She seemed fascinated and spell-bound,

not a move of her body, but her eyes steadily fixed, upon the

player. 1 did not know who sne was until Mr. McLeod intro-

duced her to the piper as Mrs. McKinnon, mother of Chief

McKinnon. The scene was an indisputable proof of the life-

living love of the old Scottish Highland race for the pibroch's

soi'nd and their enchanting Highland home. The emotion she

evinced so much touched my own feelings that I could not r*>

fraiu from penning the following tines :—
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MuctlonaKl filled and tuned the pipes—for pleasure,

not for war

—

And in a oweut and t noliing strain struck up the

" IJrues o' Mar ;'

Each ear attentive, every eye was fixed upon the

player.

An aged Highland lady sat enchanted in her chair.

Full eighty years and one had passed, with all

their joys and ills,

Since first her infant eyes beheld her own dear na-

tive liills ;

Though time stamped furrows on her brow, or ail.

ver tinged her hair,

It could nut crush her inborn thoughts, or love for

home impair.

That music seemed to roach her soul, and fill it

with delight,

Her eyes, reflecting inward joy, shone like two orbs

so bright

;

Her heaving breast it rose and fell, moved by the

well-known strain.

Her heart beat strong as if it was transformed to

youth again.

The thoughtful, pleasing, happy smile, beamed

gently o'er her face,

Charming and kindling up that love long years

could not erase ;

It touched the main-spring of her thoughts, the

chief cord of her heart.

Her place of birth, her childhood home, and dis-

tance now apart.

The pibroch's sound reca'led to mind loved paths

where she did roam

—

They sw iftly waft her fancies back to her dear High-

land home.

The slogan u' the bagpipes was the first that tuned

her ear.

Well may she love their thrilling notes, h. r waning

years to cheer.

Her deep emotion silent told the import of her

mind

;

Love still unquenched for Scotia's hame and friends

she left behind
;

Distance nor time had not the power to change or

take away,

Such hallowed love, true home desii-es, evinced by

her to-day.

The music ceased, she quickly rose and giusped the

piper's baud

;

Like magic two old hearts went back to youth and

native land.

Life's early scenes, sweet bygone joys still smould-

ering in their breast.

Burst forth with all their vivid force in Gcelic true

expressed.

• ••••••
The scene ninst close, st touching, yet so g'and,

Each nobly strove the startling tear to smother,

When Chief McKinnon gently laid his hand

Upon her shoulder saying, " do come home

n]other.

THE DESJARDIN'S RAILWAY
ACCIDENT.

This .icddent happened crossing the Desjardin Canal Bridge,

at Hamilton, Ontario, on April i8lh, 1857.

Beholil the powerful "Oxford" flies swift alo'

g

the li' e,

The speed is checked, the bridge is reached across

the Deajai'din ;

The whistle shrilly echoes, it summons —" man the

brakes."

Too late—destruction's obvious—the wooden struct-

ure shakes.

One monjont more, one dreadful crash announced

t'ae deed of woe.

Over eiglity souls precipitated into the stream

below ;

Their blood-stained bodies verify the havoc death

has made.

Among the dead the dying groan, and feeble shrieks

for aid.

Pause, reader, pause, and meditate on their un-

thought-of lot,

What thoughts prcvade their minds before they

reached the fatal spot;

We cannot tell—the dead is still—but such we may
suppose.

The lov.', the laugh, the merry jest within the

cars arose.

The mother kissed her infant's lips, its lovely

features scans.

The husband and the wife discourse, their hearts

bound two in one ;

Two sisters sat, one smiled in hope her marriage

day to see,

She little thought her wedding dress a linen shrond

would bs.
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Tlie youth of law witli talents bright, in health, and

strength, anil pride,

Beholil in fancy that lyved spot he hopes to meet

his bride ?

His hope was but delusion, or like a midnight

dream,

Iiistca I uf lo\'o ho meets his denth low in the ice-

bound stream.

The rich whose wealth and greatness gained honor

to their name,

Pursuing their ai^grandisement — ileath them as

victims claim ;

Tiie bold, undaunted seaman, though many a

storm he braved,

'lis true no brakcrs drowned him—ulos ! he was

uot saved.

Tlie farmer and the mechanic—the engine driver's

gone.

Well may his aged mother weep for her departed

son ;

Deatli spared no rank or spliere of life, the wealthy

nor the great,

They with the humble laboring boy, met one un-

timely fate.

0, leave that spot, the scene of death, their blood

the water dye.

Convey your thoughts into the house where their

deal b dies lie ;

Enter, behold one mass of dead, met death so pre-

mature,

Tlicir u'angled bodies drenched in blood laid low

upon the floor.

Soul-sickeniug thought, heartrending sight— is

there a heart so cold.

That would not heave a tender sigh when they the

sight behold ?

Is there one eye that would not drop the mournful,

piteous tear.

When gazing on their pallid face,—they all to

some were dear.

Destructive, cruel, relentless death, that infant

child to slay.

To crush that little tender stem and steal the flower

away ;

Theie children, too, of riper years that joined the

sportive baud.

Their place in vacant in the pUy, by death's cold

ruthless hand.

0, what it beauty, what is strength?—death quickly

both impair—

Uchold ! the lovely and the strong lies pale and

feeble there ;

Their hearts were young, their hopes were high,

tiieir sun was shining clear.

One moment laid them low with him whose head

was white with years.

The deathlike spell is sudden broke—O listen to

the erics,

Bereaved friends in numbers throng, their dead to

lecognize ;

The frantic shriek, the thrilling scream, the sob,

the sigh, tlio tear.

When they beheld the face of them that to their

heart was dear.

Yes ! children cry for parents kind—sisters for

brothers m eep.

Brothers for sisters vainly sigh, for they are fast

asleep ;

Parents for sons and dauf;hters grieve, bereaved

husbands mourn.

The widow's ch< ek is bathed in tears, for him that

can't i-nturn.

Compassion ours—bereavement their'a— the dead

they can t recall,

Another lesson we may learn—that death awaits ua

all.

Whether by land or sea we go, in dwellings or

abroad,

Let this the chiefest motto be—"Prepare to meet

thv God.'

MAN'S AFTER INFLUENCE.

Man while you journey through this vale of tears,

Pause and reflect upon the future years.

Not years of life as they pass o'er your head,

But after years, when you sleep with the dead.

Many while passing through this world of strife.

They think that death obliterates acts of life.

Live, speak aud act, but never bear in mind,

When they are gone, influence remains behind!

Die, be forgot, is but the body's doom.

Each word and act must either blight or bloom,

Dsath can't era'^e one pure or filthy stain,

Whether good ur bad their impress will renoain.

The obscene language, c:irelessly expressed.

Oft leaves its poison in a neighbor's breast

;

Dark acts committed, little thooght of then,

May yet prove roinoua to your f«Uow maib

m
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Death und the grave will hide you from inon'a view,

But your life's influence cannot die with you ;

Your great life's druinu hours its fruits, it must,

Long after you have crunihled into dust.

You ask me why, I ask in solemn tone,

Was your life passed unnoticed and alone ?

Did not some fellow brother hear or see

Some sinful woid or act performed by thee

Can you believe they will not ehow their p twer,

On some weak brother in u tempting hour?

Ho saw your acts, without remorse or shame,

Ky your example he commits the same.

Onward, man, a holy life pursue.

And leave your marks as life you journey through ;

A noble influence worthy to remain,

That may from sin some living friend restrain.

Live, speak and act while life's proV)ati()n lust.

Deeds that will praise you when your days are past;

Long after death has laid you in your rest,

Your acts may shine forth in some living breast.

Good name in life is bolter far than gold.

And after death its value will unfold.

Inward and outward as the ocean's roll,

So your life's influence on some living soul.

Life is a stage, each man must act his part,

Eiilier to do good or c 'rrupt the heart

;

Play well your part, and when life s scene is o'er,

Your deeds will shine back brigliter than before.

Fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers. do-
Guard well your speech, likewise your actions too ;

Your influence now will live when you're forgot,

And bear their fruits, altliough you know it not.

TWO CHARACTERS OF MEN-TWO
WAYS 20 HONOR AND WEALTH.

LINES RESPECTFULLY INSCRIBED TO GEO. A.

esq., mayor of peierborolgh.

Sir:—
Pardon me, if herein I am found

Presumptions, treading on forbidden ground ;

It ill becomes a humble ba^'d like me.

Addressing one of so much high'r degree ;

Sir, poet's liceuso has a wide expanse

—

Not always right, the opinions they advance-

But this is candid, not a midnight dream,

Proofa 3i(ob ua you, supply me vitb a thwno.

cox,

It matcur.^ iiot in what rank men urc born.

Whether princely brows, which diadom'd crowns

adorn,
^

Or the poor bog^.ir, formed from equal dust.

From door to door, implores a humble crust,

In eiiuli anil all, tlii^ ardi'iit \\'\i\\ we find.

By nature ^ratted in tlic luiuian mind,

Varyiug in hopes, still tlic desire the same.

To grasp at riches, tlirough them cjurtiiig fame.

The middle class, most numerous on God's earth,

D.joinod sons of toil, true heirs of i )wly birtli,

They have tlioir Imping', and their plans by wliich

They in their lifetime may bo worldly rich.

Spurred by that nntive, every nerve is strained

To solve the problem, how g Id iiiiy bo giiued ;

Men's tre;ichurous nature quickly holdi to view,

Two wnys to riches which they can puisne ;

First, seek gold, get riches, any way you can
;

Second, dei'.l justly, witi both God and man.

Tlie first, mos-t natu'al to man's greedy mind,

In this wvoiig path, yes, ten to one wo find;

They start in life with thin resolves to bo

Most strictly honest to the last degree,

And for a time pursue that mdilc plan,

Straiglit-forward dealings betwixt man and man.

Wealth comes tno slow, tlieir lifcdaid plans give

way.

And o'er their hearts the gold god bears the sway.

Their hopes of wealth in that slow course grow

faint,

They crush remorse and cast off all restraint

;

In their transactions always seeming fair,

With sweet-tingued flattery the unwary snare ;

Their highest ol>ject and their chief desire.

Is by what way they riclies can acquire ;
<*

Wealth's strong temjitatious bind them as its slave,

Prompt them to trickery, grab, deceix e and shave
;

From morn till night, in thought gold's glittering

gleams.

Rising in piles throughout their midnight dreams.

Good name and lionour they will saoritice

To please their cravings wealth to aggrandise ;

Their Ife and hearts become so deep engrossed,

Wealth nnist be won, though name and soul bo

lost.

Fair, honest dealing they have cast aside,

How they can scheme and chisel is their pride

;

A fraudulent haul gives pleasure to their heart.

They smooth c'- , conscience saying " that was

smart."

From day to day their hearts are fixed ou i>alf,
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They seek no blessing liighor than vile self :

Maiiitt for f{ol(l entwines them in its folds,

They never think Cud gives and he witriholds ;

They hold their riches, riglit or wroiijj'y mvde,

And clr)3e their purae to charitivblo aid ;

They press their treasurer to a sm-iU, cold he^.rt,

As if from them they never would depart.

Some have amassed wealth in that dangerous path,

Alas ! the greater number never hath ;

Those that obtain it, r.li ! how small their joys—

A gnawing conscience all their paace destroys ;

Tiieir aim was faidtlcss, but the path w as wrong,

Their haste for wealth increased temptations
strong :

Ort the pjssessor stands in blank dismay-
Wrong gathered wenlth takes wing and (lies

away,

I' they do hold them while on earth tiiey live,

No peace no honor they can daily give
;

Gold from the poor and needy wrongly wrung,

lu after-life w mt cool their burning' t mgae.

As from onr subject wc must now digress—
Reverse our thoughts and view the secand class :

Obscurely born, of humble parentage,

No wealth by birth, no hopes of heritage
;

No bells, no music, sounding out their birth,

No princely titles, signs of worldly worth

Born of poor parents in some lowly cot.

To share their hardships and tlieir scanty lot.

From youth's hard fate thay never did recoil.

Though daily prcsasd by poVerty and toil

;

To honest labour they felt quite resigned—
Higher aspirations filled their youtiiful mind :

They had their longings, prospects and desires.

Wealths joys and coinforts their young heart in-

spires
;

They long for riches, but they mint be won
Through higher mot.ves than " class number one."

They view this world, with all its ups and downs-
All stanpj of men, ready with smiles or frowns ;

They see two paths—the narrow and the broad :

One is all self, the other trust in God.

Their plans are formed and firm resolves are made,
In search of riches sought by heavenly aid-
Man's duty first let them succeed or not,

While every dollar must be justly got.

They curb their nature—well they know its power

—

Beseeching succour in each tempting hour

;

Gold's gieat allurements only tempts them when
It is got justly from their fellow-men.

Straight-forward dealing, upright in each act,

liQliahlo name, unimpeachable, intact

;

Industrious, watchful, siving what thay Rain —
Wealth thus <ibtaine I bring? no remorse or pain ,

Their thoughts and actions always just and fair,

Word good as note —the signature they bear ;

In all life's business, principles the same-
While githering wealth, keeps an untarnished

name.

Arduous they labor with both hands and brain

—

Still pressing onward, riches to attain ;

Improving carefully tiuie and talents too,

To grasp the objent which they have in view !

Exerting all the powers which they possess

To make their mark in life a true success
;

Steadfast, progressing with determined aim

To honour, affluence anrl untarnished nauia :

Striving for wealth, they still on Ood relied

To grant them what their humble birth denied.

Fortune has smiled on many in that way-
Honoured and wealthy, in oui midst to-day ;

Justly gained wealth, and by them liberal used,

(5od 8 free-lent blessing, not to be abused,

Not to be worshipped nor be hoarded up,

liut feed the hungry, sweet'n some bitter cup.

Riches bring blessings to such men as those,

Whose liearts can share in fellow-creature's woes.

Whose liberal hand will give to a ime distressed,

Unfortunate being, who has been leas blessed :

Their ears are open co the needy 's cry

—

Their hands are ready, succour to supply ;

Their bounteous riches rich reward secure,

Bestowing those blessings on deserving poor ;

Riches with them a two-fold good achieves.

Blessing the giver and he that receives—

Sweet as the dew-drops of the early morn,

Relieves distress, society adorns.

Yes, happy those, that in their lifetime, hath

Gathered their riches in the safest path ;

If proper used, one joy will fill their mind—
They have shared out their riches with mankind.

MY GRANNIE AND ME.

WRITTEN FOB THE ST. ANDREW S SOCIETy.

When I was a bairn, I mind it richt weel.

On my auld grannie's knee I used often to speel

;

An' she sleeket my hair, and she clapet my cheek.

And sic tine honeyed words the auld bodie did

speak.
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When we gaed oot together grannie leaned on her

BtnflF,

An' the neebora stood glouren tae geogle an' lauoh,

For the age o' my grannie was eighty and three,

Sic an' odd-looking pair was my grannie an' mc.

Oh the stories shn telt me, to belieV'^ I was laith,

Aboot folks that came back and appeared after

death

;

Ghosts, witches, an' warlocks an' fairies was seen

Brisk ridin' the broomstick on auld Halloween ;

Auld time superstition she held as her cresd,

The death-tick, an' wurnin's when ony ane deid

—

I hae listened till fear broucht the tear in my eo,

But my grannie ne'er thouoht how her stories

gliffed me.

My grannie was auld, but her niemory was young.

And depend on my word, she was glibe with the

tongue,

On the wark she performed in her earliest days.

On her spinnin' an' cleedin the bairnies wi' claes.

She bpan a" the woo", the tow an' the flax,

Ta mak' socks for their feet an' claes for their

backs

;

"The young wives noo-a days isna worth a ban

bee,

Sae tak' tent wha ye wed, " said my grannie to me.

How I lauched when she spak' o' her girlhood

years,

When my grand faither whispered true love in her

oars;

Man's love, in her youth, was as true as the sun,

But she said it was noo a' half lees an' half fun ;

She telt me my grandfaither wore hoddan grey.

It was noo shinin' braidclaith for style ^n' display,

Ait' the lasses, forgie me, they are proud as can be,

Wi' their new-fangled fashions, said my vrannie to

me.

When she saw the hooped skirts on a lass in oor

toon.

She said :
" Tell me, my lady, is that a baloon ?"

An' she telt me their heads noo was huakit sae fair

Wi' the plaits an' the rolls o' some deid body's

hair.

Grannie wore a abort dress, gie auld-fashioned and

plain,

How she raided up her hands when she saw the

Jang train ;

" It's to hide their bad feet, or perhaps it may be

Just to sweep np the glar," said my grannie t3 me

Th«n the auld bodie drew me dose up to her side,

S«yiu', " Dear me, oh laddie, sic a warld wi' pride,

For instead o' the birr o' the auld spinnin' wheel,

The piano or organ in ilka house squeal.

I wadna believed it, when I was a lass.

Pride, fully, and fashion wad hae come ti this pass

;

If I live awhile longer, perliaps I may see

Some ane gaun on their head," said my grannie to

me.

Though she caed lads and lasses, yet she lodged nae

complaint

About wortliy St. Andr-^w, tiie Scot's patron saint;

An' the muckle she tslt me, yet the worthy auM
dame.

If she kenned him ava, never mentioned his name
;

Perhaps he was deid ere my grannie drew breath,

Or he micht be in Greece, ivhere tliey say he met

deatli ;

His fingers an' toes came to Scitia by sea.

But how many there was, grannie never telt me.

If my grannie could rise fra her cauld musty cham-

ber,

An' gaze on the Soots on the la=t of November,

She wad hear sic harangues, ay an' see sic a sight,

That wad mak' her believe a' the Soots had gane

gyte.

Wi' tlieir stampin' an' toastin' an' hip, hip, hurrahs!

An' loud singin' lang syne, ye banks an' ye braes,

If I joined in the chorus, her tongue I micht dree,

Juit as daft as the others, would my grannie ca' me.

She wad hear the bra?:l Scotch, o' the land o' oor

birtli—

Hear them say how the Scotch was the salt o' the

earth ;

TJjo' they like a fat office, they can iiaud the 'oawbee,

They can live an' get rich where anither v/ould dee.

On St. Andrews nicht Scottish fare they partake.

Just to practice tlieir jaws on the hard oaten cake

;

An' tlic big reekin' Haggis—Scots go for it free.

An' hand round twa big platefuls to grannie an' me.

ST. ANDREW'S SOaiETY PIC-NIC.

JULY 25th, 1873.

Losh—Brither Scott, my canty ohield,

riiis day I 'eft the hirvest field ;

Hard wark an' mo had baith tu yield,

I cou'dna stay.

Though I had been on barrow wheeled

Doon he<*e, this day,

I said, " guid wife, we balth maun gang,

Au' juiu the sooia^ luervy tbraug,"
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Tu walk she went, wi' sic a banjf,

Some scons to bake ;

She kenned I w..rl like inuckle whan^
G&en <loon the lake.

Now, hrither Scots, botli ane an' a'

Here let us spend an hour or twa,

Gie care and urief an' unco thraw

Rjcht ower your shoother :

Ne'er mind though you should puff an' blaw,

Like puffs o' poother.

This day rekindles in our pows
Our early days, on Scotia s knowes ;

Perhaps leoalla some youthfu' vows

Premature broken.

Deep buried tbouchts this df.y arouse,

Lang since forgotten.

Our childish play-ground—cherished spot,

The grass-grown hill, or humble cot,

'Twas there we learned what gies the Scot

Their honored name

;

Fie, scorn the man that brings a blot

On his auld liame.

Scotia thy scenes we love then) still

Where cowslips, primrcses, scent the hill,

The drumlie burn, or gui-gliu' lill

Rins tlirough the glen ;

Sic grandeur fails the pair>er's skill

Or poet's pen.

Though we hae left the land o' cakeS,

Hills clad wi' heath, «i' broom or brakes,

On days like this oor fancy M'akes

Like < arly bee ;

Waftin' oor thouchts o'er land an' lakes

Or braid blue sea.

True some o' us are auld an' gray,

Wr? canna jo' . the youngster's play ;

It grieves us sair, as weel it may ;

We canna help it.

I ken richt weel ance in a day

Them we wad skclpet.

This day fine dainties stand in rows

Nae smell o' oatmeal SIU -.ur nose.

On pic-nic days Scots sup nae brose,

Parritch nor haggis.

The Queen hersel' at dinner shows

Coulduu' ootbrag us.

Sic gathenn's niuckle good impart,

To stir up friendship in our heart,

19

Though different stations, trades or art

Here we are ane ;

Baith rich and puir perform their part,

Comfcvt or fun.

Guid man sits crackin' wi' his dame,

Contrastin' this day's fun wi' hanie,

Watch that young birkie—what's his name ?

'iTow he endeavors

Tbut young bit lassie's heart to flame

Wi' his love havers.

Ye needna lauch at what I tell,

When young wc did the same oursel',

Aft watchiu' their young bosom swell

Wi' sobs and sighs.

But love has bound us, wi' its spells.

In wedlock ties.

One member is not here to-day.

He to the waters fell a prey.

One tribute to his memory pay,

Large hearted Scot.

With reverence I those words will say :

"Dead, not forgot."

Now, brither Scots, I say good-bye ;

Drink very light, if ye tak' rye.

And, you, that's sparkin' do it sly,

Get the right hang on't,

A country coof will surely try

To mak' a sang on't,

REFLECTIVE THOUGHTS.

Reflective thoughts while attending the funeral of a mother

taken away trom a large family.

Ah, who can take that motlier's place,

Or fill tlat chair—Death vacant left

:

Or give th'i mother's fond embrace

To tender babe of her bereft.

Or who car, watch those children dear.

With the same feeling, love, or care,

With joyful patience eit and hear

Them lisphig o'er their evening prayers.

No other hand so gentle, kind,

To wash their cheeks or smooth their locks,

The mother's love so well defined.

Knows well her part to whip or coax.

When seized Avith sickness or with pains,

The mother's baud oft gives relief,
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Their tear-wet faces smile again,

Her worda, the balm to soothe their grief.

In joy or sorrow, mirth or woe,

Her presence fills their hearts with bliss ;

Radiant their yonhful faces glow,

As she imprints the mother's kiss.

The breasts that um°sed—eyes, which did keep

Watch o'er them in their tender years.

The tongue that oft siuig them to sleep.

Each, with that mother disappears.

When the bright suu witlihulds its beams.

Then gloom and darkness reigns alone

;

As such—that family circle seems.

When from it's midst that mother's gone.

t he father may perform his part,

They willingly may iiim obey.

But, ah ! his words touch not their heart,

As did that mother's- -passed away.

The stranger may attempt to (ill.

The breach wliich cruel death hath made.

They lack tha love, the power, the will,

The mother's lovuig heart displayed.

Mother, all earthly friends excel.

Though they may true and faithful prove
;

No pen can paint, no tongue can tell,

The depth of u true mother's love.

Love from all other love apart,

'Tis heaven-like, nothing less,

The yearnings of a mother's heart

She shows, but can't express.

Ihen, let us love them while they live,

Nor let death it erase,

No other friend this world may give,

Can fill_a_mother'8 place,

TO A BUTTERCUP.

In walking through a piece of low land in my pa.«ture field on

the first day of Novembtr, I was struck with astonishment to be-

hold one solitary buttercup, standing in full bloom. I placed a

stick beside it, and paid it frequent visits. About the middle of

November a heavy snow storm hid it for ever from my view.

The simple scene stirred the muse and brought forth the follow-

ing lines

:

Sw eet, simple flower, why art thou there alone ;

All summer flowers aro faded, dead and gone ;

The Autunm blasts—October fropts severe-

Killed all our flowers, alone thou ataudest here.

The fields hath twice been white with showers of

snow.

They must have ccered, but not nipped thy blow,

In storm ».r sunshine, through long nights of i,loom.

To-day I find thee still in perfect bloom.

How liard thy fate, to gaudy garden Dowers,

Shaded aud sheltered by tlie shady bowers

;

From side to side, l)y storms thy stem is driven,

Thine only shelter—canopy of heaven.

Around thy roots, no fertilizers spread,

The natural soil alone hath raised thy head,

Unseen by man, still heaven's refresliing dew.

And balmy showers nourished and watered you.

Thy growiny place, although man knew it not,

The busy bees would oft frequent the spot ;

From thy bright petals sut-k the nectar sweet.

Thy golden leaves treading with tiny feet.

Thy life was spared ; why was it buttercup,

That cattle grazing did not lick thee up ?

Or with their hooft,, as they were trampling round,

Crush thy bright flower and stem into the grou'^d.

Sweet buttercup, to-day I do thee scan,

I know thy guardian has been more than man,

The hand that spared where cattle daily trod,

The eye that watched, were both the power of God.

He spread his mantle round thy tender stem.

The autumn blasts, he kindly tempered them,

The bitter frosts oft threatening thie with death.

Was softened round thee by his heavenly breath.

Why should I wonder at you blooming here,

In modest beauty aniidst autumn drear,

Thy presence truly, a new proof it yields,

Ood still preserves the wild flowers in the fields.

LINES
WRITTEN IN TORONTO WHILE nNUERGOINO AN

OPERATION FOR CATARACT ON MY LEFT EVE.

Awake, my soul, and rest on God,

Why grieve so in despair?

Sure He that sways affliction's rod

Alone can ease my care-

Though far from those I dearly love-

My wife and chiltlren dear,

I cast myself on God above

To dry each rising tear.
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showers of
In hopes a prisoner I renmin,

Ctoil only knowH my fate,

He h(i^ the bahn for every pain

My grief to mitigate.

{^ini and obscure the light of day

Shines on my bloodshot eyes,

Should I a^ain behold its rays

The blessing I would prize.

With patience still I must endure

All His most holy will.

He smites, and He alone can cure,

My hope is in Him still.

I feel deficient, is there one tliat can

Express the worth, the precious sight of man ?

\Ve little prize the pure, endearing light

Wiien in the full enjoyment of our sight.

A child, for instance, on its mother's knee.

Enjoying health, has sight and vision free :

From youth to nianjiood, onward lightly goes,

Perhaps the worth of sight ho never knows.

Nature around him he views with delight.

But pauses not to prize the worth of sight

;

He never thinks how soon his sight may go,

Leavfl him in darkness, grief, despair and woe.

He views tlie field and forest's shaded grove,

The foliage, flower, induces him to love,

The sea, the sky, the sun, the moon and stars

Through sight and vision he beholds afar.

Look on the change—behold him with surprise,

'Tis now he knows the value of his eye- ;

Tliose lovely objects he so much enjoyed

Exchanged for darkness—he of siglit is void.

Oh, wretched man, how doleful is liis state.

The wealth of worlds cannot relieve his fate
;

Though riches flow, no pleasure gilds its way,

Tiirough midnight daikncss he must grope his way.

Though nature all its lovely rays unfold.

Shut out from him, he cannot them behold
;

The busy world, in which he once took part,

Now a dark chaos, only pains iiis heart.

All he possesses, all by him adoretl

—

All would he give to have his sight restored.

Not tenfold moe than ever man could own
Can bring again that precious sight M'hen gone.

Skilled men may operate on tiiose urystaled eyes.

They are successful, if God aid supplies ;

Man's skill is powerless in that darkened hour,

He acts as agent, God alone the power.

Roth young and old, whatever your degree.

0, prhe that sight which Ood hath given thee ;

While you admire all nature's work abroad

—

Look you from nature up to nature's God.

To such as feel the preciousness of sight.

Rejoice, be glad, enjoy it witli delight

;

With heart and soul beseech the God of heaven,

To save to you that sight which He hath given.

3T, ANDREW'S PIC-NIC.

This morn', liefore the sun did psep,

I jump'it up, yes, half asleep,

Some strange thouclit ower my mind did creep,

Sayin' this is pic-nic mornin'.

My wife upon her elbow raised,

Her 'een ha'f open, how she gazed,

Sayin', "Auld Scotch fules, gangs fairla crazed.

On St. Andrew's pic-nic mornin'.

I reached the station, there to see.

Hundreds, just as big fules as me,

Roarin' an' lauchin' fu' of glee,

On oor Scotch pic-nic mornin*.

Something stood futfin' like a cat,

Steam pufhn' fra a muckle pat.

They said nae horse could match wi' that,

For speed on pij-nic mornin'.

They telt me it lang wund had got.

By shovelin' coals into its throat.

It whis led, banged off like a shot,

Wi' Scots on pic-nic mornin'

At every station speed slacked doon,

To tak' on every Scottish loon.

And land them safe at Relleville toon,

To hand their Scottish picnic.

Wi' baskets fu', men fl'oked like bees.

Blythe wive^i an' dauchteis crooked their knees,

Snug in below some spreading trees,

To feast at oor braw picnic.

Some says the Scotch live on oat-meal,

This day a difl'erent scene reveal,

Tarts, pound cakfs, pies, roast iamb and veal,

Scots mak's grand spreads at pic -nice.

Sharp appetites hae done their share,

An' weel clad ulaiths are gettin' bare,

When Duncan's voice near rends the air,

Wi' programme o' the pic-nic.

Wi' Scottish pluck, tlie sports be([in,

elome starts to jump an' some to rin.

;:^;/ :

^>i»".
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The quoitiii' ohaps stick doon the piii,

The Scotch game ut oor picnic.

List ! hear that sound, Scots' dearly loo,

Loved by your auld farefaithers, too,

It's Tuuald blaun the bagpipes fu',

To make this a Scotch pic-nic.

The fiddler starts an auld Scotch reel,

The youngsters heel an' toe it weel.

Some auld Soots their youn^ impulse feel,

Shakes their feet at our pic-nic.

Guid wife, jjuid mon sits do!)n and cracks.

The young folks »eek their silent walks,

Where burnin' love gets vent in smacks.

The sweetest meat at pic-nics.

This day let every mither's son,

Whate'er his rnuk, here be as one.

Let nae self-pride disturb the fun.

We wish for at oor picnic,

Ib here u Scot that bears the name,

Stuck up wi' pride by wealth or fame,

Ue had fur better stap't at iiame.

Than show it at oor pic-nic.

Tho' far from Scotia's craigs an' cuirns,

! dinna crush what boyhood learns,

Ance mair, be a' Jack Tamson's bairns,

A Scottish family pic nic.

Some caes U!; clanish, sic a blotch,

We on nae ither race encroach,

Canadians, English, Irish, Scotch,

Are welcome at oor pic-nic.

Nae wild discordant seeds we sow,

Nae warlike Scottish trumpet blow,

True love for kin an' country sliow,

Tlie chief aim at oor pic-nic.

We hope t^ meet wi' Belleville Scots,

An' talk of auld faniilij,r spots,

Tell whar we cam' frae, weet our throats,

VV i' saft stuil' at oor piu-nic.

A friend just wliispered in my ear,

A brother Scottish bard lived here,

1 dinna think it wrang to spier.

If he be at uor pic-nic.

If he be here, man, come awa',

Qie me a guid wax o' your paw,

Ad' friendabip'a lovin' mantle draw,

Tiaht rooad us at Oi r pionio.

Behold, the sun is wearin' low,

IMcasure an' mirth submissive bow,

Soots oanna mak' time's wheel go slow,

Nor lengthen oot their pic-nic.

Aboun' the mirth, I liear a noise.

The tiain comes, biiriii' up mj buys.

To throw a dauiper on your joys.

An' take you frae your pic nic.

Junip all aboard, conductor's cry.

Up springs the hungry or the dry.

To Belleville toon we bid guid bye.

And oor St. Andrew's pic-nic.

May all return, hopes unalloyed.

Bodies refreshed, and spirits buoyed, .

Sayiii' this is the best day they enjoyed.

At oor St. Andrew s pic-nic.

Tak' my a(Hioe, gang a'licht hamc.

As straigiit an' sober as you came,

An' dinna let us bear the nume

—

Qitten fu' at oor pic-nics.

LINES ON THE RE-OPENING OF A.

P. MORGAN'S HOTEL.

Yes, burned out, not burned up.

Brought low, but higher to rise ;

Four months ago my nice hotel

In flames illumined the skies.

By persevering skill and hands.

Just where the ashes lay,

A more commodious structure stands

—

(irand opening out today.

To all old customers and friends,

All former favors here extend
;

Much more capacious than before.

Come welcome to my open uoor.

As yet it shows no outward ^>ride.

Rich beauty, comfort reigns inside
;

I boast not in presumptions tone,

Equals it has, superiors none.

Boarders and travellers here will find,

Good meals and beds to suit their mind ;

And if Lord Lome becomes my guest.

His weary limbs may quietly rest.

My tables daily will supply,

What season's yield, or cash can buy ;

The hungry here will fmd a balm,

Thtir (U'ftviug app«tit« to ualm,
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Waiter and couk no pains will spare,

To suit your taste, well cooked or rare,

Announi'C your wants, what you require,

Will be supplied, to your desire.

My bar utfords cigars to please,

Their odor scents the wintry breeze,

Good liquors, hot or cold, to choice,

Just riny the bell or raise your voice.

Farmers of late tlie want have felt

—

Return, my sheds are all rebuilt,

r\ stal>le or shed y ur horse cau stand,

Abundant water at command.

If chilled with cold, by driving far,

Draw near the stove placed in my bar

—

The red hot stove, a wee drap rye.

Will warm you like a new cooked pie.

If wife or daughter conies along,

Their iiorse give to obliging John,

While tiiey walk in from cold or harm,

My sittin,:{ "oom will keep them warm.

I can't on paper tell you all.

Proof proper, give a personal call.

Review it all from floor to ceiling.

The sight will set your eyes a-reeling.

Strict order, kind, obliging manner.

Shall be the motto on my banner,

By such a course I hope to swell.

The custom of my new hotel.

TWO DAY'S TRIAL OF THE DUNKIN
ACT IN PETERBOROUGH.

A chap like me can often see.

Sights better worth than scorning.

So you may bet, I won't forget.

The scenes on June Fair morning.

The country folks drove in in flocks.

For business, fun and fooling.

They looked quito blue, soon as they knew.

The Dunkin Act was ruling—

For the first day.

Away like steam they drove their teem,

Where they did usual take them,

The Dunkin fate had closed the gate.

Yes, fast a^ chains could make them.

They stamped and swore, tried gate and door,

liut all Mas unavailing ;

Retumiuif b«ck, thuy ouraad tho Aot,

Sought other quarters railing

—

In rage that day.

Next came the Steeds—of entire breeds,

Strai;;ht to their tavern station.

They h okcd in vain, the bolt and chain,

Sealed all at'commodation.

The horses screamed, tlie grooms they streamed

Out oaths—not complimentary.

Off 1 ke a streak they went to seek.

Stands from the Dunkiii gentry

—

For that same day.

On Court House hill, notes loud and shrill.

Sounded like distant tliunder,

Screams. 1 declare, near rent the air.

And made King Dunkin wouder.

The Dunkin Knight was in a pligiit,

And tried nil his resources.

He said in fact the Dunkin Act,

Did not iitclude such horses—
To SCI earn that day

Some took the track to one in black.

And roused him from his study.

At the first roar he reached the door.

Anil gaze I a little muddy.
But not one oath to stain the cloth.

That would have been uidioly.

Ho rued the day when he did pray.

Fur that Act now was folly

—

Plain proof that day.

Street sights M-as good, so there I stood,

Like country clown or foreigner.

To watch the chap that likes his drap.

Sneak round tiie tavern corner.

Bar door he tried, but lock defied.

His entrance on that day, man.

Through key hole look, lii< shoulders shook.

Ill-pleased, he went away, mari- -

Thirsty that day.

Yes, he was dry ! Some good "Old Rye"
Would slip down sweet as honey.

In vain \w- sought to wet his throat.

For either love or money.

His mouth was cramped, his foot lie stamped.

He siiook his fist in rage, ma>.

Had he met them, stitf Dunkin men.

He d have shown them his gauge, man—
Laid flat that day.

Next day, fresh noise !—the Granger boy»

Rushed in without 1 estrainmeut.

By uiusio led to the Drill Shad,
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For Picnic entertainment.

The Grangers' rule—each basket full,

All things so sweet and nice, man,

Tarts, pouml cakes, pies, wife Granger cries,

We have them at cost price, man,

—

Eat free this day,

The feasting done, the boys seek fun,

With their sweet creature arming.

Then down the street, designed to treat.

To wine, his little darling,

Lo, and behuld ! but they looked cold,

The bar admits no atraiiger.

They might have got the wine they sought,

Had Dunkin been a Granger,

On Pic-nic day.

Two days they close, and goodness knows.

Many looked worse than doting.

Some Dunkin lips was dry us chips.

Just suffering for their voting.

On the third day. Sir Dunkin lay,

AH sickly, helpless, sighing.

He faints ! he sinks ! call for your drinks,

And toast the hero dying.

Yea, dead this day.

REFLECTIVE THOUGHTS,

The followina; verses were written by Mr. Telford, and

tent to his son, Mr. J. N. Telford, when about to undergo an

operation on his eyes by Dr. Herbert Burnliam, a celebrated

Toronto occulist.

Toronto, Wed., Jan. 29th, i886.

Mv Dear Son,—Got all safe over the firs-t operation ; just

preparing for the second; waiting patiently for the doctor's com-

ing; every nerve braced ; thoughts ascending upwards whence

all our strength comes—comfort and consolaliim in our time of

rials and sufferings. Hope and patience still prevail.

BEFORE THE OPERATION.

Dear wife, though far from one nnother,

Our love aud heart seem—ah ! how near.

Warmly feeling for each other,

Relieves each sigh, drives back the tear.

Although I cannot heir youi voice,

My hours of solitude to clioer,

I know yuur heart's true cliieieat choice,

Is that you really could be liere.

AFTER THE OPERATION.

Another deadly trial is on.

Eight days and nights in length,

In darkuesa I am not aloua,

Ib weakasBs I have strength.

Batten and bandage seals my eye.

Exclude light from my face,

Mothinks an angel stands near by.

Holding the li^ht of grace.

LINES OF THANKS.

Respectfully inscribed to Mr. Robt. H. Thomson, of Chicago,

III., for the unceasing interest he has taken in myself and my
simple lines ; many of them he has had reprinted and sent all

over the United States, Canada, England, and Scotland. Al-

though he has never seen me, our correspondence is very

warm, interesting and frequent:

Sir,—
Time, forsooth, must have fled fast away

—

Our first acquaintance dates three years to-day
;

In that short space, communication vast,

Between two hearts soul-stirring thoughts have

pas3i;d.

In "Scottish .American "~journal of great fame—
'Twas there jou first beheld my humble name —
Some unseen power endeared you to my lines.

While love for me your noble soul entwines.

Such love as yours no obstacles j-etard

—

You searched and found me throue;h your postal

card ;

I read it, wondered, read and thought again.

At last I found its import clear and plain.

You found me not with praised or honored name,

Nor in the ranks of high poetic fame

—

My rank and learning I to you revealed

—

A humble farmer toiling iu the field.

Your love expressed, caused mine to originate,

Blending two hearts—two loves i-eciprocate ;

Our friendship fvirmed time hith not yet estranged.

Love kindled then flows free to-day, unchanged.

My obscure lot, in your view was no fault,

Your chiefest object was me to exalt-

Like leaves of autumn scattered o'er the ground,

Both far and near you spread my name around.

Time or expense seemed nothing unto thee,

Printing or mailing to friends across the sea ;

To England, Scotland—that dear auld loved spot,

Through you my lines are read in many a cot.

Throughout this land, young Canada by name.

To rulers and statesmen you have sent the same

;

To uU your friends, aoquaintances aud mates,

Tho langth tuid broadtk of th» Uoittd SUtos.
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With ardent zeal my name you promulgate,

In Ciilifornia and New England State ;

O'er north and south—to men of rank and fame-
Beyond the rookies you have sent my name.

In your own city you have spread it o'er,

Like moving sands upon the wild sea shore ;

Judges and lawyers, bishops, old divines,

Merchants, mechanics read my simple lines.

Some hold the theory, and conclusions draw,

That man can't love a man he never saw ;

Our friendsliip, sir, breaks down their flimsy case—

We love and never saw each other's face.

In thought you saw me when love threw its dart,

Its power the fulcrum wliioh propels your heart ;

Absorbs your thoughts till they o'erflowiug move.

Towards a stranyer with unwaning love.

No false love yours, no selfish motives thine,

Not your own name, your chief aim, honour mine

For free-will kindness I to you impart,

The grateful thanks of my true loving heart.

I lack the language, power, atid aptitude.

To render you full sliare of gratitude ;

My pen is powerless my thoughts to define,

Accept the shadow for the true design.

I would pos8"S? a cold, ungenerous mind.

To fail to thank you for your acts so kind j

Past correspondence proves well what thou art

—

A friend aiucere, with a large loving heart.

My heart's truest wish—and it is thine I know

—

As years roll on, our mutual love may grow ;

Unmarred, untrammelled, adoring and adored,

|(, Extinguished not until death breaks the cord.

LINES BY REQUEST,

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MRS. ROBT. H. THOM-

.SON, OF CHICAGO, ILL., ON THE ANNIVER-

SARY OF HER 75T1I BIRTHDAY.

Dear Madam, do forgive my muse,

Weak talents, language, both excuse.

They can't meet your exalted views.

Attained since your first birthday.

In England, famed land of the rose.

The spring was melting winter's snows,

When snowdrops their first beauty shows.

Emblems of your first birthday.

T; ..it day your parent's joy o'erflow,

To-day in death they both lie low ;

Yes, seventy-five long years ago

Dates back to your first birtlxlay.

The scenes of youtli—youi girlhood days,

The joys, the pleasures life displays,

Would rise before your youthful gaze

On each returning birtliday.

You must confess, some gir's forsooth,

Won't own their age in days of youth ;

Wedlock, they admit the truth.

Counts up each bygone birthday.

To-day you view a long past life

—

Joys wlien a girl, cares as a wife ;

A true friend's love, an enemy's strife.

Prevalent between eacli birthday.

Your life, like others, changing fast-

One day the sky with clouds o'ercast,

The next all sunshine, gloom has passed

Like shadows between each birthday.

At times a train of tranquil peace,

It changes, troubles, griefs increase ;

Sad tidings of stune friend's* decease

Caused mourning on your birthday.

Throughout your life of vanished years.

How oft your mirth was changed to tears,

From inward gr-ef and outward fears.

You shared between each birthday

God blessed you in your earthly lot.

Come grief or joy, it matters not.

Kind, loving husband you have got

To cheer you on each birthday.

Happy your life, though tinged with woes.

Because the Thistle loves the Rose*,

Old age and love togetlicr grows,

On each succeeding birthday.

My aged friend, God's love adore.

He promised much. He grants you more ;

Life's allotted span you have passed o'er,

Five years on your last birthday.

His plans are wise. He condescends

To leave you here to soothe your friends,

For some good purpose he extends

The number of your birthdays.

His heavenly eye has watched two flowers,

Still growing, tho' scorched by sinful powers,
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Budding, to bloom in brighter bowers

A clear and spiritual birthday.

He is loth the marriage bondB to break,

In your dear home a breach to make
;

For your own good and husband s sake,

Ue lengthens out your birtiidays.

Dear friend, njy truest w'aXi for thee

Is niiiny years you yet may see,

If it God's holy will should be.

To grant you more glad birthdays.

May your long, well spent life on earth.

Bless you and her that gave yciu birth,

Jesus and angels Bound your worth.

On your eternal birthday.

•Thistle, Scotch Husband ; Rose, English Wife.

MY PARRITCH AN' AULD HORN
, ^ . . SPUNE. , ,. ,.,

, . - .

When I was a bairn, I miii' it richt weel.

Twice a day I supp'd parritch o' gnid oaten meal

;

An' my mither aft gied my red cheeks a bit pat,

Sayin', "Willie, ma laddie, you look sonsie an' fat'

I tlieu used a lu'jgie—it was filled by my mither,

—

I could hand it in ae hand an' sup wi' the ither ;

For it had a nice hand on't, twa iron girds roun,

An'I scraped oot that luggie wi' my auM horn spune.

As I grew up in size, sae my measure grew quicker.

My wee luggie was chang'd for a dish ca'd a bicker;

For oor stomachs, like heads, needs malr as we learn,

An' a big ha'flin' callant wants mair tlian a bairn.

I needed nae doctorin' f"T yi uths' troubles or ills,

For my mither had nae faith in powders or pills,

Oatmeal gruel, het an' sweetened, put my stomach

in tune,

For to scrape oot my bicker wi ma auld horn spune.

When I started tae wark,thi8 is true as your carritch,

I hae worked for five hours on ma bicker o' parritch,

Better health, stronger nerves, an' a far clearer pow,

Than I hae on the dainties they hand to me now.

My mithor made guid anes—plenty meal an' weel

boiled.

An' they stuck tao my ribs, made me strong as I

toiled,

Nae thin.water-blashed anes,that snne shaket doon.

But sae stilF that they whiles bent ma auld horn

spune. '

\Vh en I praise up the parritch, folk here ca' it lees,

Sayin', "a' they are guid for is makin' weak knees;"

But on ne point onr doctors an' writers agree,

For health, sup mair parritch, drink less o' the ti:i.

Our youths wad be liealthier, an' grow faster up.

If they cleaned oot a bicker instead o' tea cup
;

Billiousness an' dyspepsia wad dee out vera sunc,

If folk scraped oot their bickers wi' ony auld spune.

ADDRESSED TO R. B. THOMSON OF
CHICAGO.

In the " Northwestern Coninierci.il Traveller " of Chicago,

III., for April, a Le.iiitifiil poem appeared, from the pen of Mr.

Robert H. Thomson, Chicago. Subject: " You Ask me how

I Live." In a real, pathetic, clear and touching manner, he

brought out the true spirit and sympathetic .ictions of a sincere

Christian life. I was highly delighted with it ; but I am sorry to

say that such a life tod.'iy is an exception, not the rule. I pro-

mised him, when I could spare time, to send a reply, taking an

opposite view, ind show the course of life which is too preva-

lent at the present time.

" YOU ASK ME now I LIVE." '

I am living true to nature.

As the shell clings to the rock,

Not a stamp of my Creator

But a branch from sinful stock.

From my cliildhood I have cherished

Selfish motives every iiour,

What was (iod-like must have perished,
,;

Pelf and self my ruling power.

Wide awake, asleep or dreaming,

Worldly thoughts my heart enslave,

Planning ways for chiselling, scheming

How my fellow-nieu to shave.

Like the serpent, wily, cunning,

1 enfold men in my coil

;

Ruin, pity, grief—all shunnmg

If J can but grasp the spoil.

Every thought and impulse straining

To gain wealth at any cost,

Pr.iise of inRn or God disdaining

—

Although hope and soul be lost.

Well I know a Ctiristian's duty

Is our fcllfiw-men to love ;

In that course I see no beauty

My cold, calloused heart to move.

My cars are closed to mankind calling

As they drain misfortune's cup ;

When I see my neighbor fulling

I won't stoop to help him up.
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I can mix up with society-

Show a saint-like, serious face

—

All is bhani, a luasij of piety,

Void of love, faith, works or grace.

I profess religion daily

As a cloak or make believe,

A real hypocrite's regalia

To defraud, cheat or deceive

I can go to church on Sunday,
Sit with sanctimonious air ;

But my deep, dark deeds n Monday—
They would make an augel stare.

All through life I am abusing

Each good gift which God hath given,

And most strenuously refusing

Free salvation, grace and heaven. .

Rend deception's cloak asunder,

Fair outside and false within,

Saint and sinner both would wonder
At the guilt, deceit and sin.

I am living careless, blindly.

And, like many more, rely

Upon God. he may dcr.l kindly

Aud just save me when I die..

LINES OP THANKS TO MR. D.

BELLEGHEM.
For the freewill gift he pressnted to me in the form of a large
and beautifully finished writing desk, as a token of his apprecia-
tion of my humble productions, which have appeared frequently
in the Peterborv/Ugh papers :

Yes, you made it, your man laid it

On my floor of charges free ;

Many knows it, your act shows it—
The generous lieart possessed by thee.

Quite amazing ! I stood gazing

At its beauty, style and size,

Wliile in fact, sir, your kind act, sir,

Gave both pleasure and surprise.

True and clear, sir, forty years, sir,

Whether writing truth or fable-
All my writing, and inditing,

Wasf (lone O-. my kitchen table.

You have changed it, well arranged it,

That my pen may run more free ;

Kind and witty, you showed pity,

And sent this nice desk to me.

14

When I wrote, sir, I ne'er thought, sir,

My weak lines had power or art,

Not so much, sir, as to touch sir.

The springs of your generous heart.

Neighbors view it while I use it.

And they one and all agree.

In one n)ind, sir, think you kind, sir,

To present that desk to me.

I sit before it— I adore it,

And the first work I shall do —
With delight, sir, I shall write, sir,

Those few lines of thanks to you.

To be truthful it is useful,

AH my papers to contain ;

It charms and fires mc and inspires me,

Gives me flight to loftier strain.

I must tell you, 'tis not its value,

Sir, whatever that might l,ie ;

Love of the donor, and the honour.

Gives its precious worth to me.

Wood worms mav bore it, or fire devour it,

Time and use the varnish wear ;

If it la^ts, sir, till life's past, air,

I will leave it to my heir.

I won't bespatter you, no, nor flatter you,

I possess no blarneying art

;

As friend I rank you, and I thank you,

From the bottom of my heart.

A MOTHER'S REFLECTIONS
After the death of her infant son, Frederick William Nichols,

second son of William and Elizabeth Nichols, who died in

Beaver City, Nebraska, on the seventh of July, 1886, aged ten

months and ten days ;—

My God, how great and kind Thy care, and love

bestowed on me.

My life was spared, a new life given, all were kind
gifts from Thee ;

I gazed upon his infant face, that day I gave him
birth, *

lu hope he would bo spared to me long, happy
years on earth.

Alas ! how false our brightest hopes : we plan, but

can't fulfil

;

How insignificant our thoughts to Thy mysterious
will.

With joyful heart I pressed his lips close to my
heart each day,

iitli

^"
'-f
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I little thought that you so soon would take my
Fred away.

I W;:tche1 his first sweet infant smile, as he lay by

by my side,

I viewed tliattype of innocence with all a mother's

pride.

His infant tongue was never loosed to tell his mis-

sion here,

Feet that ne'er trod this sinful earth may tread a

brighter sphere.

Ood's ways seem hard to mortals here, h mother's

love to CMish—
The cooing of that baby's voice so premature to

hush ;

He gave to me that darliui; form—but ah ! how
short Ilia stay

—

Ten months, ten days, God's time, fulfilled—He
called my Fred away.

I know it now, my darling Fred for that brief

space was given

To me, to sliow pure innocence compose the host of

heaven ;

God only gave him unto me to show his infinite

power.

Gave life on earth—transplants in heaven—in
Paradise to flower.

None but a mother can conceive the pangs of a

mother's heart.

While she beholds her tender babe pierced by

affliction's dart

;

The height or depth of my own love, forsooth I did

not know,

rill heavy sickness ends in death, and laid my
Freddie low.

I watched the confliot—life and death strivinc; for

victor's place,

But still that calm, complacent smile shed lustre

o'er his face ;

God's pruning hook had done its work, his feeble

frame gave way,

Hifl spirit fled, all that remained with me of Fred

was clay.

God gave no time for vice or sin hjs soul here to

deprave.

How short his Ife on earth between the cradle and

the grave

;

If Jesus still loves little babes with ^uch a special

care.

And clasps them in his arms in love, then my dear

Fred is there.

WHEN THE SCOTT ACT COMES IN

FORCE.

When the Scott Act comes in force, my boys, in

Peterborough town.

How every branch of trade will boom when whisky

is shut down ;

With informer, ruler, councillors, the law we will

maintain.

Though people call us fanatics, with water on the

brain.

We will dry that cursed fire-water, boys, the cause

of 6.0 much ill

—

Cork up the jar and bottle tight, but not disturb

the STILL ;

We will not wet the tippler's throat though he calls

till he is hoarse,

We only store up for ourselves when the Scott Aot

(!ome8 in force.

We will raise your taxes up sky high, on that you

may depend,

But what is cents and dollars, boys, if we can gain

our end ;

For purse or person or your soul we do not care a

straw.

We wish to raise our name and fame by this com-

pulsory la.w.

We will stop the moderate drinkers, too, although

they don't get drunk.

The C—f of P—e says their breath smells worse

than any skunk ;

Dry up the poor man's glass of beer without the

least remorse.

But he like us can have a keg when the Scott Act

comes in force,

We will close respectable hotels that horrid traffic

stop,

And make those haughty landlords stoop and wash

our feet in pdp ;

We will fine them every time, and if they cannot

foot their bill,

Then march them up between two BLUES and cage

them on the hill.

We will shut the brewery and the bar with their

labelled bottles nice.

Although infamous Dives spring up, debauchery,

drink and vice

;

In those vile dens let drunkard's reel^ the proper

place, of course.

Our crazy brains have drove them there when we put

that law in force.

We will muzzle up the bar-man's mouth, and check

his strong desire,
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Wliile from Toronto we can get all the liquors

we require
;

The ruts can surely crush the mice when tyrants

liave the rule,

We pity not their dry parcliod lips, with our own
cellars full.

We stop retail but not wholesale, two shops we
still allow.

Take home your keg and all get drunk, kick up a

regular row
;

Knock down your wife, call her a sot, tlien sue for

a divorce,

Turn peaceful homes to low shebeens, when the

Scott Act comes in force.

In sickness if you need a drop we will not that deny

Two druggists will supply your wants with brandy

gin or rye ;

But don't be always screwin' your face with colic,

grips or cramps,

Or p3ople will laugh at the Act—call us deceitful

scamps.

You must not think the Act so strict, don't with

your old friends quarrel,

We only cork the bottle up and give to you the

barrel

;

We invite you all to F— 's store to eat oats like a
horse,

And wash them down with Toronto ale, for the

Scott Act is in force.

ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT.

ILi'e the Scots a' been sick, or indulgin' in drugs ?

They look dowie an' eerie an' hingiu' their lugs ;

Instead o' the pleasure, the mirth an' the glee.

On St. Andrew's nicht, watch the tear in the eye.

Some half donnert Scots lost their senses ootricht,

Clean neglected the date—celebrated last nicht ;

But a few with more gumption and far clearer pow,

Still adhere to the nicht an are haudin' it now.

Bu^ they look awfu' sad like, an' whatever's the
cause.

Not a voice, and nothing moveg but their hands an'

their jaws

;

Yoii wad think to behold them they were drawing

their last breath.

Or that evera Scot sits under sentence of death.

I was speiriu' at aue, what on earth had gang

wrang ?

But his iQOuth was aae dry that bis tongue wouldna
gang t

At last, witli a voice tremblin' hollow au' hoarse,

Ho said "Man, do ye no ken the Scott Act's in foro0.

It's a puir town this now, for the nicht o' the Soots

They maun sit wi' purched lips, for the sake of the

sots r

As tha law now denies ye a drop of the crater,

Ye maun drink to the Queen an' Au'.l Sotia in

water.

There are plenty, I ken, this queer law does main-

tain

—

Muzzles other folk's mouths, while neglectin' their

ain ;

If this law puts an end to your toasts an' your

drinkin'.

They will next try to stap ye frae eatin' I'm thinkin'.

Maist a' Scots like a drap o' the pure mountain dew,

As a rule, though they t»k' it, they seldom get fu'

;

If extremists were prudent they wud stick by
the creed,

That says : "Let every herrin' hing by its ain held.

Ye may gaue; back to Scotia, where the folks hae

mair sense,

Thau to punish the sober for the drunkard's offence ;

But here, though ypur tongues sticks like glue to

your niooth.

Not a drop ye wu'l git lads to slacken your drooth.

Those new Act agitators hae now tried every plan,

To invent something guid, that wad please every

man ;

They have studied ingredients, till at last they
have got

Many drinks, if you taste them, will warm up your
throat.

The temperate or tippler drink without hesitating.

Though it Hies to your brain it is non-toxicating ;

But drink very seldom if you don't wish to fly.

Soda, Ginger and Pepper will send you sky-high.

But the last great invention, by study or proxy,

Is a queer temperance drink that I think they ca'

Moxie
;

What it's made o' defies the best experts or proc-

tors,

An' baffles our magistrate, lawyers anil doctors.

Not by Moxie, but water.now clear out your throat,

Show the true sterlin' nature o' the true born Scot,

Raise yer voices in honor o' yer country and aires.

Show the eloquent power no Scotch whitky in'

pii es.

,^v

'
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Tho' yer bottle be scaled, and yer number but ima,'

Let them bear how a b'cotuhmiin, tho' sober, can

craw,

And waft back their thouchts o'er tho wild ocean

wide,

For twa short boors enjoyment at tho auld ingle

side.

Set theo doon on tliat cracka, where In youth they

sat Inng,

Listenin' to their kind mitlier croon owcr some auld

song ;

Playin' wi' sister an' brithcrs, the sweet joy an' de-

light ;

Let yer fancies gae back an' enjoy them to-night.

When ye auld worthy Scots on this uicht gets the-

gether.

Ye can feel yer aul<l feet agaiu treadin' tho heather ;

Or wi' youths nimble feet speelin' Scotia's steep

braes.

Or wadiu' her burns, where the speckled troot

plays.

How quick, iiu' how strong, does the aulJ Scotch

heart beat.

When a brither Scot siogs ye an auld sang so

sweet
;

How it gars the Scotch bluid swell the blue, wither-

e<l vein,

Gars ye jump tae yer feet like young callanta again.

Sit doon, folks wul think ye hae gano fairly gyhte,

Auld Scotia an' S:;ots ye bao praised weel tlie nicht;

Rale jjrand yer enjoyment, tho' ye no' got a horn,

Ye wuU gang straighter hanie, an' feel better the

morn.

The writin j-desk Mr. lielleshem sent unto me,

Gar'd me mak' it ower lung, nia pen ran sae free ;

An' its dry, like yersels, but to swallow it better.

Mix it lip wi' the Haggis—wash them baith doon

in water.

HARRY WINCH'S STALL.

The following extempore lines were written while walking

through the market stalls, which were all ablaze with decora-

tions and adornments of all sorts :

—

Both town and country people stand

With outreached eyes, and gaze

Before his decorated stall

And Easter meat display.

His brilliant show of marbled roasts

—

Th«y ciumot b« aurposMd

Throughout this whole Dominion,

From Quebec to the Northwest.

While you beliold the gorgeous sight

That only feasts your eyes,

Take home a sirliin steak or roast

;

They will your taste surprise.

For to-morrow's sumptuous dinner,

Yonr sharp appetite to qut nch.

Be wise and leave your order now
At the stall of H. C. Wiuch.

KENNEDY. THE SCOTTISH YCCALIST.

A SCOT a IIKPLECTIONS ArTER THE UNEXPECTEn
UKATH OF MU. DAVID KENNEDY.

If any Innd acquiretji fame,

Where one expiies with honored name,

Ontario deserves tlie same

As the d} ii)g place of Kennedy.

Auld Scotia claimed him as her child,

A truer never trod her wildp.

To Scots at hame, or far exiled,

He sang the hongis of Scotia.

Around the world in every land.

Where Scots with swarthy natives blend,

He sang to them, so true, tio grand !

The i;uid auld songs of Scotia.

Australia Scats adored hiu name,

Through Africa admired the same.

For twa short boors he took them Iiame

In song—back to auld Scotia.

Beloved at hame from shore to shore,

In foreiijn lands—yes, ten tiii.cs more

—

Because lie touched the very core

Of hearts still true to Scotia.

In fancy still I see his face.

So full of glee and manly grace,

His songs and stories held u place,

Like telephones from Scotia.

His mimic power from frown to sniile,

Vhe auld wife's jeer, the maiden's wile,

The douse guid man, the mi:;er's pile,

' Few draws Scotch life like Kennedy,

He raised loud laughter, brought tho tear.

His whole-souled pathos, touching, clear.

Till every Scot thought he could hear

The welkina ring in Scotia.

!;'•.'
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Since <leath liaa sealed that hero's tongue,

The nuhl Scutch tongs may lie unsung,

Till one springs up umong her young,

Equal to world -fumed Kennedy.

Ho needs no lofty sculptured stone.

To niukc Ills fume and glory known,

In true Scot's hearts he raised a throne

—

There reis^ns our true loved Kennedy.

True, we his voice shall hear no more,

11 i i body sleeps on Scotia'e> shore,

In t!iat old hind he did adore.

The dear old land of, Scotia,

We hope that voice so clear and strong,

Is changed from Scotch to heavenly song.

Blending with iieuven's pure prai:iing throng

And martyr sons of Scotia.

A VOICE FROM BEHIND THE
PLOUGH-.

IN.^PIRED BY THE PREPARATIONS FOR TUB CELE-
BRATION OF OUR queen's jubilee.

Look bnck full fifty years ago, just at the break of

day,

In youth's sweet slumber, calm repose, a girl of

eighteen lay ;

She was aroused from peaceful sleep upon that

bright June morn,

To hear of joys and sorrows too, so quickly to her

borne.

She rose up from her gorgeous couch, white as the

pearly snows.

Around her shoulders in great hu.ste her morning

shawl she throws,

She tarried not to wash, nor dress, nor brush her

night-crimpt hair,

That down her shoulders loosely flowed as she

tripped down the stairs.

With slippers on her dainty feet, composure on her

brow,

She met her guests with outstretched arms and

graceful modest bow ;

Two statesmen in her presence stood, these words

they did declare,

Your uncle's dead, to Britain's crown you are the

lawful heir.

The tears flowed down her youthful cheeks when

she heard that he was gone,

Her unole'a death seemed more to her thau honours

«f a throns <

In u short tii»o that crown ^vas placed upon her

youthful brow.

She has ttorn it faithfully fifty years, and with

honour wears it now.

With modest pride, with calm resolve, she grasped

the reins of pu>\er,

Though young, a mind she did possccs sufiioieut to

the hour
;

Her judgment and decisions clear, her acts both

g lod and wise,

Made hoary-huadcd statesmen stand in wonder and

surprise..

Though young, and wearer of u crown, she felt love's

winning art.

And soon Prince Alfred, called the Qood, g lined

both her hand and heart
;

How short I heir nuitrimoniul bliss ; death laid her

consort low,

Amidst the world's wide joy to-day her heart still

aches with woe.

As maiden, mother, wife and queen, she nob^y bore

her part.

No pomp nor crown could check the flow of love

within,, her heart,

The husband and the father gone, on her the burden

lay.

To train her children for their rank and (aod's laws

to obey.

Weighed down with all a widow's grief and duties

as a queen,

A mother's duty, mother's love, lets nothing come
between.

Her precepts and examples good, their fruits to-day

we see,

God bless her children that still live on this hei

Jubilee.

Not only in her palace, but all o'er her vast domain,

Her subject's welfare and their good has ^larked

her lengthened reiyn,

Of all Old England's kings and queens, a brighter

never shone, ,

No kinder ruler ever sat upon the British throne.

She holds the reins of state and power «-ith firm

but gentle hand.

Humanity guides all her acts, honour with mercy
blends.

Her peaceful rule and honoured name, has spread

o'er land and sea.

Till emperors, kings, and queens rejoice on this her

Jubilee.

She sways the sceptre more by love than a« tht

tynuDt rodk
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Her highest aim has been to please her people and

her God.

How fully she achieved her wish, the joy to-day

will pi'ove,

She still lives in her people's hearts iu true, un-

dying lova.

Although a golden crown ohe wears, in robes of

crimson dressed,

A woman's tender, loving heartbeats strong within

her breast.

Compassionate love within her heart, strikes on

the highest key,

Her people echo back that sound on this her

Jubilee.

When any of her soldiers brave some daring deed

perform

—

Rush boldly to the cannon's mouih, or dangerous

trenches storm,

Saved one or more brave comrades lives regardless

of their own.

To heroes worthy of regard, her gratitude was

shown.

When sad calamities transpired, or want spread o'er

the laud,

Her's was not sympathy alone, but liberal giving

hand.

Each woe that ci ushed her people's heai't, she felt

in some degree.

Her pity moved, and atill it flows on this her

Jubilee.

She kindly feels for heavy hearts, grieved by be-

reavement's dart.

Because its poisoned barb still stings her own long

wounded heart.

Wisdom springs from beneath her crown, love

gushes from the tlirone ;

The orphan and the widow's grief, she measures by

her own.

And when she treads auld Scotia's hills, to breathe

refreshing air,

She enters the poor peasant's cots, and feeds the

hungry there.

Her angel hand, her queenly voice, give dole and

comfort free,

How grand auld Scotia's hills will ring on this her

Jubilee

"Long live our gracious, heaven-sent Queen," to-

day rings far and wide,

Above the sound of bootniug gun, or noise of ocean's

tide.

That shout has gone up fifty years, "tipon her natal

days.

They were but sliadows of t' e joy her Jubilee dis-

plays.

When she lays down her earthly crown, so long

and faithful worn.

We hope a brigliter, heavenly crown will her loved

head adorn.

Her people's prayers :
—"God spare our Queen, in

health and life, that she,

May reign o'er us for many years bej'ond her

Jubilee."

ELECWION TIMES
;

OR, HOW THE POOR MAN'S MONEY 00E3.

We are never too old, our own interest to learn.

If we hear <.vith attentiou, read, watch and discern:

It needs no great knowledge, it requires no bright

scholar,

To behold how our statesmen, arc squandering our

dollars.

They sit feasting and scheming, n hen the session

convenes.

While like slaves we must work to supply them the

means ;

When I iieard that huge item my senses were

stunned.

Near one million for that Superannuate fund.

Politicians of late have been spouting around.

Each their leader and party upholding.

As I am no candidate this time you know,

I am free to give praise, or u scolding.

If the poor working man, wish to add to his good,

He would vote for the one half dismissing,

To pay men for waatin« our hard-earned casu,

Is a far greater curse than a blessinj;

;

I don"t blaiue one side for the other's misdeeds,

For it's quits with Reformer or Tory.

Lock up the cash chest, let them speak without

pay,

Very few would be there, in their glory ;

In language quite strong they each day condemn.

High, their own grand economy blowing.

It matters but little which side hulds the cash.

For our debt is most rapidly growing

;

Paying rulers to sink our Dominion in debt,

While each year there is income collected—
To make both ends meet—if all hands are kept

clean,

And economy better respected.

This superanuu^te fund, is a sbame abw '^ace.
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senses were

And I blame either side that ia giving.

To squeeze the last cent from the hard working

man,

To keep those men in luxury living.

Although they a good Government oflBce have

held,

And, perhaps, when they felt life declining,

Or give place to another—into clover retires.

Twenty thousand a year for resigning.

They in affluence live, and the claim they advance.

Is for years they the country were serving.

And the pap they have long sucked should never

run dry,

Work or not, a fat salary deserving.
,

Did they serve us for notiiing. No, sirs, they did

not.

Their high pay list I lately was viewing,

If they did not get rich, there is one tiling is clear,

That our country is drifting to ruin.

When their salaries were high, why their duty

was plain.

To have saved many foolish spent dollars.

And not in their dotage, to tax the p3or man,

For their broadcloth, gold studs, culfs and collars,

There are hundreds of those to-day draining your

purse,

Of eight's income alone take inventory,

Oue hundred and thirty four thousand per year

You are taxed to provide for these gentry.

Conti'ast here their case, with the poor working

man,

He no government sweets ever tasted,

Every dollar and cent he can honestly spare

—

He saves, what they laviously wasted.

He works and he saves, to provide for sick days,

And decrippled old age fast approaching.

Every voice would be raised loud against him if he—
Upon Government funds were encroaching.

Take the ^erk, the mechanic, or laboring man,

Serve their master long years, without lagging,

When unable to v ark if they can't keep them-

selves,

They may steal, starve, or walk off a begging.

To-day there are hundreds hard-working old men,

Their hard earned dollars are giving.

To provide for those well fed officials, retired

Into wealth, ease and sumptuous living.

When our parliament meets, they should pass us

this bill,

It is just, and oonveys common sense, sir ;

It reads thus; ^ 'every man when he works thirty

years

Be maintained at the country's expense, sir."

THE BARD'S GRATITUDE.

To Mrs. Carter, her husband and brother, of Toronto, for

their unbounded kindness to me while boarding with them,

while undergoing two operations upon ray eyes :

Madam, I owe deep gratitude to thee.

For care and comforts you bestowed on me ;

Your ways so gentle, and witli hands so mild

—

Y^ou dressed my eyes and fed me like a child.

Not my rewards, a higher will be given

—

For you 1 crave tlie ricnest nift of Heaven ;

For sympathetic feeling, loving-kindness

—

Waiting and watching o'er me in my blindness.

Your husband, too, with a kind father's ways,

He merits well a tribute of my praise :

Early each morn, I heard liis clieering note.

At half-past five my tea and toast he brought.

Attentive, feeling and obli^^'ng Lost,

In my right hand he gently placed my toast

;

My cup with tea, well sweetened, in the other

—

His words, his ways, endearing as a brother.

James, my good room-mate, not the least, tho' last,

A grand companion, head and memory vast

;

His laugh, his song, my spirits up did keep—
He kept me laughing, when I could not sleep ;

Stories of soldiering, all their tricks and pranks

—

For he served long within the British ranks ;

Legends of wars when Britons boldly stood,

Ris mirth, his storie=!, cheered my solitude.

To each of those I tend iny theme of praise.

May peace and plenty bless them in their days ;

'Tis well such good Sii.maritans to find.

When we are suffering—helpless, bandaged blind.

THE LAST OP FEBRUARY AND BE-
GmNING OF MARCH, 1886. .

Canada, yjung Canada, your weather beats my
knowledge.

He that foretells it must have been full fifty years

at college ;

From the southeast it snowed aid biowed a fierce

and blinding drifter,

At noon it rained, at night it dipped down to a

regular snifter.

A high north-wester all the night, made window

blinds tcr clatter.

And if your beds were scant of clothes, your very

teeth would chatter

;

This morn wnen I put out my face, oh boya 1 it

was a targer

;

>; .,
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And if my nose was rather small, it soon got har<I

and larger,

And if I did not keep it clean—a hard task in a

storm

—

The gathering drop upon its end in icicles would

form.

My teeth and jaws did sting and jump, as if by

toothache tainted,

And on my cheeks white frost-rind showed, as if

with white krd painted ;

My finger ends began to smart, in spite of gloves

or mittens

;

I puff and blow them, toss the;T) round, like frolic-

some young kittens.

It made me hold my ears as if mosquitos were me
teasing,

Run, jump, and kick, and stamp my feet to keep

my toes from freezing.

The timber in the building cracks like rifles sharply

sounding,

While round the corner, fierce and wild, the biting

wind comes bounding;

It pierces body, face, and hands, with stings almost

past bearing

—

Severe enough to make me think the north pole I

am neariug.

Although the stable looks quite close, it needs no

ventilation,

Such weather gives fresh oir enough, frost winds

so penetrating.

The horse stands shivering iu his stall, liia skin

with frost rind glancing.

Good circulation to promote, he stands, there paw-

ing and prancing.

Cattle will scarcely leave their house, though they

• with thirst are parching.

In sheltered spots they stand with backs, just like

the rainbow arching

;

If they, like Balaam's ass could speak, they would

give mo a hinter.

To send them to the sunny south, far from Cana-

dian winter.

The sheep, clad in their long, close fleece—a cover-

ing famed for heating -

Such weather seems too much for them—they run

to shelter bleating

;

The pigs run squeeling through their pen, froth

from their mouths is strnaming.

Soon on each side to ice oungealed,*but still they

ke«p on screaming.

The hens declined to leave their roost while I their

food stood sca'ttering,

They shook their heads—too cold, too cold— Id

their own language chattering ;

The ducks rolled over on their side, I thought that

they had fainted,

Their nice webbed feet appeared as red as if they

had been painted.

The geese sat covering up their feet, them from the

cold protecting ;

They turned their heads from side to side, the

weather notes prospecting;

They rose and stood upon one foot, the other up

in their feathers,

Though not in words, their screams denote," Boss,

' this is awful weather."

'Tis not the stock nor feathered fowl that suffers so

immensely.

People exposed and thinly clothed would feel it

mosi, intensely ;

The man indoors, beside the stove, with red coals

brightly glowing.

Or he who dons a buffalo coat, feels not these fierc®

winds blowing.

But those that toil from morn to night, exposed to

all its fury.

May well rejoice that spell is past without thei^

obituary.

Yes, February indulged in dipc, at least toward its

closing,

A few points lower Mould have sent an Esquimaux

a dosing.

Some say such weather is required, for healtli and

nerves so bracing.

Give them the cold— I'll risk my health, all conse-

quences facing ;

What pleasure is therein such days, keen frost and

fierce winds blowing,

With serpent stings through flesh and veins, and

stop your blood from flowing ?

'Tis well such bitter, biting frosts are but of short

duration.

Or I for one Mould pull my stakes and seek a

warmer station ;

Sun conquers frost, heat masters cold, spring

comes on balmy pinions.

To thaw us out and keep us still within our young

Dominion.
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THE DEAD BEAYER.

(extempore.)
On going into ihe market house one Saturday before Christ,

mas, I beheld a nice fat beaver half skinned hanging on Mr-
Harry Winch's butcher stall. Requesting him to lend me a
pencil, I went into the hotel close by doting down the following
lines. Mr. Winch pinned them upon the half skinned body of the
be.iver which caused much merriment the remainder of the day.

It is Christmas, yes, but a dark one to me,
I urn (lead, here I hang, I no longer go free

;

To the lake, to tlie river, to the pond bid adieu,
Here my plump half skinned body now hangs to

your view.

cruel was the trapper that caught and killed me,
Grim death locks the jaws that cut many a tree.

The house and the dam has been smoothed by my
tail,

That your friend Harry Winch now offers for sale.

Witli a stick on my head heavy blows he gave me,
How he smiled as my leg from the trap he set free,

And the crowd stands and laughs at my body half

dressed,

Though the beaver shines bright in fair Canada's
crest.

If tlie hard hearted trapper had only but known,
That my life was as precious to me as his own,
He would have earned his bread in a different way,
And I would be swimming in the water to-day.

LINES OF THANKS
TO DR. GEO. HERBERT BURNHAM, OF TORONTO, FOB

SENDING ME TWO PAIRS OF SPECTACLES TO
READ AND WALK WITH.

Unrewarded, you forwarded,

Those nice spectacles to me,
'Tis my pai t, sir, from my heart, sir,

To return due thanks to thee.

I untied them, and I tried them,
Tliey are just the thing I need,

At one glint, sir, smallest print, sir.

I with ease can perfect read.

While inditing, poetry writing,

They shed forth a light so true.

Thus impressed, sir, I addressed, sir,

These few lines of thanks to you.

When I go, sir, out in snow, sir,

They shit Id off the sun's bright glare,

And I hope, sir, pain will stop, sir,

While those spectacles I wear.

Hoping still, sir, tliat they will, sir.

My dim, obscure light retain.

Make me able, at my table,

Soon to read and write again.

If they do, sir, 111 thank you, sir,

With all gratitude I've got,

Ifc would be sad, sir, and too bad, sir,

For my muse to flow, unwrote.

I could live without my hearing.

And without my legs likewise,

If the light of lieaven s > cheering,

Still reflected through my eyes.

Dark the night without the moonlight,

Dark that day when no sun shone.

What are tliose compared to eyesight,

When ad siijht and hope are gone.

None that sees can know its value.

Far less judge its worth ariglit.

Only those that's blind can tell you
All the pi eciousuesa of sight.

COMPLIMENTARY LINES TO MR. A.
P. MORGAN,

ON HIS PRESENTING TO ME A FLASK OF PALE
COGNAC ON NEW YEAR's DAY.

On New Years morn, I like a horn.

My friends and self t » treat,

As sun lifts fog, your pale cognac.

My tl irsty wants did meet.

Out I popped i!-, then I tapped it.

Well you know what it wouKI be.

You need not ask, sir; 'twas the flask, sir,

You in friendship gave to nie.

Cork undoing, I stood viewing,

AH its beauty, brght as gold,

Wishes throiiginj», craving longing,

While my lips I scarce could hold.

I stood startled, out it sparkled.

But I never thought to stop.

Wife stood watching, my i. ,nd catching,

Saying, don't drain out every drop.

Glass I raised it, tasted, praised it,

Wishing you health, wealth, long lifo,

i.
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Don't be jealous, if I zealous,

Couple with it your dear wife.

Lips it tasted, down throat hasted,

Mild as milk it downward goes,

Zoun<l8 and storms, the hungry worms.

When they sinolt it screwed their nose.

Pleased I stood, sir; it was good, sir.

Without fault, but only one,

Don't repel me, if I tell thee,

It was rather quickly done.

Your loss by fire, my heart's desire

Is that you will outlive it,

And long I hope you'll have a drop,

And generous heart to give it.

When I begin its hard to stop,

The muse seems quite my master,

And if the flask had not run dry,

It would go ten times faster.

Sir, I will thrust my head in snow.

And make the muse flow lazy,

Or you will think the flask's contents.

Has set me fairly crazy.

THE GOLDEN ANVILS ADDRESS TO
THE GOLDEN LAMB.

The following piece was composed one election time. One can-

didate was a Dry Goods merchant; for his sign a Golden Lamb

hangs from the wall above his store door. The other was a

Hardware Merchant; for his sign hanits the Golden Anvil. The

(tores joined each other, the Lamb looking at the Anvil.

THE ANVIL 3 ADDRESS TO THE LAMB.

Would you like well to hear a short tune on my
fiddle,

On the nice Oolden Lamb that hangs up by the mid-

dle.

It looks very restless, as it swings either way,

For its master has gone off to canvass to-day.

Poor Lamb but the wool liangs down over its eyes,

For its master's success seems a dark enterprize ;

It would give all the wool ever grew on its back,

If it's master could only but see a clear track.

It turns its head, and with pitiful eyes.

How it shakes when the large Golden Anvil it spies.

It dreads the sharp tongue, and the hardware man's

power,

He would ttrip »U the wool off its back in an hour.

Gentle Lamb, I know well you were never at home,

Sheep's instinct is one, yes, wherever they roam,

At home for the anvil the sheep had a dread.

For the blacksmith oft singed hair and wool olf

their head.

Poor innocent Lamb, throw away all your fear.

The man with the anvil is not so severe,

Though he cuts up your master in slices quite small,

He will still let you hang on the rod in the wall.

Do not bleat any more, do not tremble with fear,

We have long hung together in friendship most

dear.

When you look at the Anvil don't trouble your

mind.

Like ourselves let their politics blow with the wind.

Sweet Lamb, keep your place, with your master

abide.

While he measures broadclotli and tape, nan-ow

or wide.

We will still be good friends, though our masters

do fight.

Let Reformers and Tories kill each other outright.

You are happier far on your rod by the wall,

Than be tranjpled to death in the Government Hall,

Your bright shining wool into socks tliey would

spin,

For slippers and mitts they would tan your nice

skin.

Golden Lamb, swing away in the soft summer

breeze.

Let your master go puffing his gas if he please,

Your's fires at Mackenzie, mine firei at John A,

We will hang here in peace, let them batter away.

THE lamb's master TAKES THE SEAT BY PEOXY.

So your master is iu, for in truth I was toM,

Jumped the fence, takes his seat in Couservative

fold;

B"t I heard that my master is raising a kick,

That will hoist yours from power at a nice double

quick.

True or false, Golden Lamb, you and I shall agree,

Though our masters should fight till they neither

can see
;

We in politics diffeF, but I hold yon no grudge.

For political warfare is only a fudgs.
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m your nice

soft summer

P BY PEOXY.

PARODY ON JOHN ANDERSON,
JOE JOHN.

MY

READ TO MR. JOHN LEE AND MISS MAOOIE OAL-

LETLY MOFFAT ON THEIR MABRIAOE NIGHT.

Johnnie Lee, my Joe John,

You have your Maggie now.
And mind whate'er you do, John,

Be sure and Iteep your vow.

This niuhfc you pledged your troth, John,

With hand and word and bow,

Your Maggie to protect and love.

Now Maggie Lee, John Joe.

No doubt the happy hours, John,

Is fresh upon your mind,

The honeyed words you used, John,

The waist your arms entwined.

Perhaps tlie kiss you stole, John,

When Maggie blushed just so,

She sighed to soothe her captured heart,

By Johnnie Lee, John Joe.

The pleasant evening walks, John,

When she was by your side.

The time and place she vowed, John,

She would become your bride.

Your winning way and words, John,

Were neither few nor slow,

Tliat pierced and won young Maggie's heart,

Johnnie Lee, John Joe.

Your flattering words and b..-'des, John,

Has not been spent in vain.

The Lve you owned and pressed, John,

Her hand and heart did gain.

Tlie fi'uits of all your sparking, John,

Tills night does plainly show.

The man in black has sealed them all.

With Maggie and her Joe.

The marriage knot is tied, John

Young Maggie claims your love.

There is happy days in store, John,

If you still constant prove.

If fairer face you see, John,

Shut down your eyelids low.

Let Maggie's iumge fill your heart,

Be Johnnie Lee her Joe.

With pleasure I this night, John,

Wish you buith muckle joy,

1 hope tlie first bit sprout, John,

Will provs to be u boy ;

Then name him after me, John,

Perhaps the muse will flow

From his bit head, tj sing the praise

Of mamma, dadda Joe.

BOB AND THE DUCK.

In a neat little village a couple did dwell,

The husband named Bob and the wife Isabell ;

Bob was a gnid singer though a weaver by trade,

To precent in the kirk every Sunday he gaed.

They professed to be gnid for they wore a long face,

Tlio' at times I believe they were scrimpeto' grace ;

'Twas their rule every nicht to their knees they did
creep,

When Bob made a lang prayer e'er they lay doou
to sleep!

There lived in the village a scapegrace named
Frank,

He resolved on that couple to play a nice prank ;

Ae' ninlit just as Bob had got thrang ut his prayers,

Frank speeled up the house roof as if it was stairs.

When he reach the house top by the chimney did
stand,

Tliere he lanched with a muckle white duck in his

hand j

He held the duck fast by the win:^8 and the nose,

Then into the chimuoy tlie pair duck he throws.

At that time Bob was praying for some blessing to

come.

When the ha'f smothered duck said quack, quack,

in the lum
;

Bob lap up off his knees, hope did him now inspire,

As the white, now black duck, played flip flap on

the fire.

Bob snatched oflf the duck baith in joy and in fear,

Saying, hark Isabell, 'tis an angol my dear ;

My prayer has been answered tho' I am a great

sinner,

Guid angel—fat duck—sic a fine Sunday dinner.

Isibell had ha'f fainted for she got sic a fricht,

How she stared ut the duck when her senses got

richt

;

She said, Bob, but your prayers have been blessed

with guid luck,

But I ne'er thoucht an angel resembled a duck.

On the Sunday puir Bob in the Auld Hundred
atuuk,

^U.
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All hia thouuhts were his dinuer on the fat roasted

duck ;

And the kirk fo'ks they snuffed as they p;aed past

his door,

For they never had sinelled siu u nice smell before.

After that when Bob prayed, how the fire he did

watch,

Still expectiu' another fat duck he would catch ;

But his prayers and his watching they baitli were

in vain.

Neither angel nor duck said quack, quack, there

again.

lEjtempore Derses.

The following verses were composed without any rule orYegu-

lation. Before I was sixteen years of age I work«d a number of

years at a brick and tile works. There were over twenty men and

boys. I was a gener.1l favorite amongst them, scarcely one hour

passed but I had to make them n verse on some incident that tran-

spired. There was one named James, he was my chief compan-

ion ; the greatest part of the verses was addressed to him. I

have been obliged to him for the greatest part of the follow-

ing OS I never wrote any of them down, but he had taken note

of many of them.

ON JIMMIE FELLING A FROG.

Sae Jimmic up a stane did tak',

Wi' a' his miclit he tliraws.

The frog it turned on its back.

And opened wide its jaws,

it's four lung legs wi' pain it shook.

It squealed a^d gasped for breath.

And tlien it gi^'d a parting look.

And closed its ee'n in death.

Jiinniie buried it, placed a stick at the head of

the grave. He took me to see it and the sight

brought out the following :

—

There it lies in peace and silence,

lb met its death by cruel violence ;

Not in battle, nor in duel,

* But by Jimmie's hand so cruel.

Yes, there it lies in death's embrace,

Tiiat stick will murk its resting place ;

No more to jump through marsh or bog,

It lies a helpless, lifeless frog.

As wewere walking along the road one day, Jimmie

aid to me : " Bill, I will bet you one shilliug I

will kisi the first (jirl that we meet." I a^jreed.

We had not walked far until we met a young ludy

He walked straight up to her and told her the posi-

tion in which he vitus placed.

She rolled around her dark blue eyes, then turned

up her face,

He kissed Iter face and grieved was I, not being in

Jimmie's place.

She turned around to leave the spot, she spoke, her

words were killing.

She said more kisses I can give, then you can hand

out shiilini's.

One young man worked along with me who was

apt to use language mingleil with a considerable

amount of biuspliemoua expressions. One very

cold morning lie was standing blowing his fingers

—and pouring out a volley of extremely ugly oaths

—when I addressed liim with the following lines:—

You puff and blow your finger ends.

You twist and screw your face.

Take care such wicked oaths uo sends

You to a warmer place.

No cold will nip your fingers there,

No hand or face w ill freeze,

But curse and swear in hotter air

Till brimstone makes you sneeze.

A young neighbor of mine, believing he possessed

a small sprinkling of the muse, indu'ged his fancy

jn ridiculing his neighbours, myself included. I

met him one day and saluted him with the follow-

ing :—

Give me your hand my brother poet.

Health and life let us enjoy it

;

Gifts and talents let us use them,

Not like a fool each day abuse them.

One clever young man worked along with me,

but, like many more, an overdose of self-conceit

rather spoiled liim. One day he said to me, "Bill,

I can make a verse as good and as quick as you."

I told him to go ahead. He said :

A man came walking up the street.

Without his hat or coat

—

Here he became bewildered; to meter this puzzled

him. He requested me to finish the stanza. I said :

He a conceited fool did meet,

With the muse stuck ia his tiaroat.
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A young man named Sandy Ferry was in the

hal)it of coining to our tilewdrks and stopping over

ninht. His manner showed him to want two-penco

in the shilling, but we generally believed liim to

be more knave than fool. Like many more tramps

he can ied some outside passengers, which do not

feel very nice crawling upon the skin. We told

him often not to stay over night but all warnings

Mere in vain, so we were dctenraned to put an end

to his visits. Here was the plan :
—

Thrice we told Sandy to absctjud,

A half sly laugh was his respond,

1 hey took a rope witli noose upoud j

Slipped round his waist,

They throwed him in a water pond,

Cold bath to taste.

They drew him quick from side to side,

Tliey plunged and washed his Hlthy hide.

They drawed him out with mouth stretched wide;

The I'ope did slack,

Quick Sandy up and off did glide.

But ne'er came back.

The aforesaid Sandy Ferry one day accosted a

gentleman, soliciting charity. The gentleman re-

marked that he appeared to be quite able to work.

"Aye," quoth Sandy, "ye may think sae, but I

ha'e a disease on mo that all the doctors in Scotland

eanna find oot, far less cure." Now, said the gen-

tlvinau, here is a half crown upon the condition

that you will tell me what your disease !"(. Sandy

put the money in his pocket. "Noo," said he, "if

I maun tell, I wul' tell, "my disease is downright

laziness.'

"

The giver outwitted, he spurred up his steed,

W hile Sandy walked on like a small knotless thread;

He looked at the coin and he laughed in liis sleeve.

Saying, jt.'s easier to beg than to work I believe.

Peo])le call me a fool, I can bear with the name.

Though acting the fool J am w iser than them
;

As long as they give they may say what they please,

I will stand all their slang if I only get ease.

Some thinks me demented with learni ig or care.

Others say that my brain is not just b.ilanced fair ;

They may guess, they may think, its no dill'erence to

me,

I have sense not to work while I get a bawbee.

Tho' at times in my wanderings real hungry I feel,

Sume kind-hearted woman supplies me a meal

;

Though my elbows are seen through the sleeves of

my coat,

I can bear with it all fur the ease I have got.

A few days a''tcr Sandy met another gentleman.

Sandy lifted his hat, at the same time askhiga little

money. This gentleman told him the same as the

other—that he was young and appearcl to be quite

able to work, "Sir," said Sandy, "If you don t

j;ive me a little, I will be compelled to do v hat my
soul mortally abhors," Of course the gentleman

tiiought he intended to commit suicide oi- some-

thing of the same nature. lUre is one shilling,

said the gentleman, but you must tell me what
awful deed you intended to crtmmit, or in what

shape you intend, d to perform it. Sandy answer-

ed him in something near the following ;

—

Sir, suicide is my last thought,

To hang, or drown, or cut my throat,

If out some cash you would not fork,

Then I would be compelled to work.

The

JLMMIE'S CONFESSION TO ME.

This is the same Jimmie mentioned before. One

day he snid to me, "liill, I am noing to tell you a

socret. I have fallen in love with Jean DikIs. The
first stanza I repeated to him at the time,

other wa.s upon a conversation between us :

Ye donart gouk, what's that you say ?

I thoucht you had mair sense,

Then let her steal your heart away,

With her bewitching glance.
»

He said, IJill, I the j;ruth will tell,

Rut your lemarks I fear.

If you had been in love yersel',

You would not be severe.

I go bewildered like a goose.

That's cut across the head.

Far worse than if some muckle loose.

Was chawing my flesh for bread.

Within my head O, such a pain,

In two it's like to part,

I feel as if some muckle stane,

Was thumping at my heart.

My hand shakes when 1 lift the spoon,

As if I had ague got,

I cannot get my parritch doon,

They stick right in my throat.

m

•&
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My faitlier oaks if I be sick,

liig lies I have to tell,

My mither has o.\\ eye inair quick.

She secnia the rat to smell.

I cannot sleep u wink at night.

Whene'er I shut my e'on,

A vision stand.-t, so fair and bright,

The inioge o' my Jean.

Jinimie, we hae been cronies lang.

And still intend to lie.

But what's the use o' that harangue.

That you have preached to mo.

I cannot break your love-bound spell.

Take my advice and plan.

This very night gang to hersel',

And tell her like a man.

HEAR WHAT JIM M IE SAYS.

Next nicht I ga'ed to Johnny Brown's,

To carry back a book,

And there was Jean in clean braw gown,

Set nice close by the uook.

The book droped quickly from my hand,

I scarce could keep my feet,

When Johnny said ye need not stand.

Come in, and tak' a scat.

I placed myself down close to Jean,

And watche<l her dark blue e'e,

My grief and jiaiu^it vanished clean,

V\' hile she did smile at mc.
«
She rose and said 'twas getting late,

I rose and said the same,

I whispered in her ear, gie blat3,

If I might see her hame.

She gave consent, away we strayed.

With darkuess round to scr^m us,

Tom Weatherstane, a lang leuged blade,

Came skipping in between us.

She took his arm—I took the hint.

Round on my heels I turned,

At them I gave a baclcward glint.

With love and rage I burned.

The whole affair I have laid bare.

But oh, if I was better,

I vow and swear slie will be fair,

That binds me iu love's fetter.

A VIEW OF THE DESTRUCTION MADE
BY THE GRASSHOPPERS.

The fallowing piece was composed one Summer when the

Gmsshoppers eat nearly every green blade that grew upon

the Farm ;—

Farmers are loudly calling ont,

I will tell you what it is about

;

Some thieving chaps both long and tjut.

Folk calls gr.isslioppers

—

A better name I ilo not doubt.

Would be grabs croppers.

Just as the sun peeps in the sky,

. Before the leaves are fairly dry.

The greedy coons they jump or fly,

Witli all tiieir nii^lit.

Till something s^veot and green they spy,

Then down they light.

With slaverin' mouth and supple jaws,

They live and eat without a pause ;

They neitlier think of crima nor cause,

Ikit takes it free—

Walk Up to them—and speak of laws.

Away they flee.

They do not care a single pin,

Regarilless—of both shame and sin ;

They look, they chaw, they stuff it i..,

They steal and eat.

Though every beast, clean wild should rin

For want of meat.

The hungry kye routs through the field,

Tliey little milk or butter yield,

For every sproot of grass is peeled.

From top to roots ;

A blessing if your mouths were sealed,

Ye ravenous brutes.

The horses nicker in the shade.

Paws—hings their ears and look dismayed,

The sheep blaes for a fresh green blade.

The chaps sits happy,

Viewin' the havoc they have made
On green blades sappy.

Tliey strip the oats clean as a whistle,

Spread o'er the ground like doon of thistle,

The horse could tear the very grissle,

From your back-bone,

For he has neither strength nor muscle ;

His strength is gone.

Their oval heads and tco big ecn,

Cutters like piuchera may be wen,
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To nip tlie liladcs that's fiesh and green,

And htrip them sairly ;

Lcavin' the naked stocks I wean,

To witlier fairly.

Clover and turnip leaves they eat,

Potato tops in need is sweet,

They climb the stalks of late spring wheat,

To taste, to feel it

;

They deem it law to have their meat,

Tlio' they sliould steal it.

They sit like kings upon the stalks,

Their long clear wings close to their backs.

They riee like locusts where you walk,

They give such sprinns ;

Each one in turn plays nick nauk.

And cracks their wings.

I cannot tell half their misdeeds,

Ttiousands on crops and p-.istiires feeds,

In vain the sorrow ing farmer pleads,

They lend no ear ;

But still supplies their craving need,

\\ ith little fear.

But now the northern winds blow chi'l,

And stops their jumping, makes them still,

They sit with legs thiuk as a quill,

Fast on the straws ;

And not a few—acainst their will,

Have shut their jaws.

Jack Frost the victor of the fiehl.

Will soon arrive his l>lo.de to wield,

Then the grasshoppers' doom is sealed,

Death is their lot

;

They must to that dreid hero yield.

Whether or not.

THE LADIES' CIRCLINa HOOPS.

Now, ladies don't get in a rage,

If aught amiss I say,

And I will sing a song about

The fashions of the day.

Since female pride has got so great,

Proud lucifer may droop,

All his inventions are surpassed

By the ladies' circling hoop.

Chorits.—A bobbing round they go my boys,

A bobbing round they go,

They try all schemes, they use all means,

Their circling hoops to show.

When I beheld their wondurous hoops,

They struck mo with surprise,

I stood and gazed, in fact I could

Not scarce believe my eyes.

To see their skirts stretched out so wide,

Or should you chance to jtoop.

And watch their drumsticks how they play,

Nick, nack, against their hoop.

Chorus.—A bobbing round they go my bnys,

A bobbing round they go,

They lift their feet so smart and neat,

Their circ'ing hoops to show.

Their silks and satins now suspends

On whalebone, steel or cane.

The image of an air baloon

Stretched out each fold to strain.

The cockle shell or gipsy hat, .,

May lilushiiigly retire.

They feel ashamed to rank with hoops,

Large as a wajrgon tire.

CiiOKUS.—A bobbing round they go my boys,

A bobbing round they go.

They are na thrash, they cut a dash,

Their circling hoops to show.

They cover quite a space of ground,

When walking through the street,

The little dogs embrace the shade,

And walk in their retreat.

Hooped ladies crushed up iu a crowd,

Tis la\ighable to view.

The stem and stern, before, behind,

Just like a birch canoe.

Chorus.—A bobbing round they go my boys,

A bobbing round they go,
^

They paddle well, they cut a swell,

Their circling hoops to show.

That pride is painful, must be true,

How many husbands feel,

How they must walk with injured lags,

From their wife's hoops of steel.

When lovers walk the hoops obstruct,

Ah, should he chance to stoop,

To steal a kiss, she shouts my dear,

do not break my hoop.

Chorus.—A bobbing round they go my boys,

A bobbing round they go.

They use each art to gain his heart,

Yes, broken hoops or no.

The ladies say they feel so nice,

The air they veutikte,

%\

t.
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A pair of little bellows

Would look much more sed^.
In fact, if ludics still persist,

The circling hoops to wear,

They nm the rink some windy day

Of floating through the air.

Choufs.— Still bobbing round they go my boys,

Still bobl)ing round they go,

fjct come wliat will, they use them still,

Large hoops is all the show.

THE PIG'S FUNERAL.

One nighl I, along with two comrades, took a dead pig to a

neighbor 'j wooil-shed and tied it up in a chair. They had a

hired Man, a would-be local preacher. A few days after, he

sent me a letter inviting me to the pig's funeral. That letter

caused me to write the following :—

Sir,—I hex to be apologized for the abrupt man-

ner I have treated the receipt of your letter,

desiring my company to the solemn interment of

your departed fritnd. I am sorry to have to dis-

appoint you on such an occasion. However, I

trust you will be ready to forgive me when I

express my reasons for not complying witii your

request. I might convey my reasons in few senti-

ments. You are aware as well as I am that pigs,

in many instances, display their unnatui-al bru-

tality by dissecting their lifeless brother. There-

fore, I suppose that instead of paying those last re-

spects due to your departed frieml, namely, a

winding sheet and coffin, bearing him in solemn

••'IciiCe to his narrow home. I reply that instead of

those last preparations I suppo.sed from his nourish-

ing qualities, the carving knife miglit penetrate his

lifeless body, and instead of a lonely procession to

the place appointed, he might be seen hurrying

inch by inch down that patiiway that leads

to a living tomb. While instead of his decaying

body being a feast for his follow worms, I can sup-

pose him disappearing before the myriads of needle'

nosed vermin that traverse your stomach. Such

was the restraining feelings that prevaded the

minds of each of us so kindly invited to pay the

last token of gratitude we can pay to any woithy

friend. \A'e sympathize with you in your hours of

sorrow and beieavement.

We remain with kind feelings toward you.

The AtTHOR of the Pigs Funeral.

CRUMPIIAS DYING WORDS :—

Sitting on a chair, happy here I died,

Not a friend was near, oft in vain I cried.

A WORD OF .SYMPATHY TO JAMES.

Dear James, forgive my coldness since I did not

attend,

The solemn lonely funeral of your departed friend ;

I know it was my duty as a conn'ade kind and

true,

To have been present at the scene and bore the load

with you.

To look at your departed friend, how fat and

plump he was,

I thought it wrong to let him rot, he might em-

ploy your jaws,

Instead of shroud and coffin and in lonely grave to

lie,

Through some kind female's treatment your appe-

tite supply.

I thought upon your neck cloth whits, the learning

you possess.

Your confidence in higher power would make your

grief the less,

A saint like you can bear the grief that would dis-

tract my mind,

So do not weep for him that's gone, rejoice you'r

left behind.

Compose yourself, dry up your tears, why do you

melt your brains.

You surely had a glorious feast upon his last

remains

;

The grease would drop off your chin that roasted

from his loin,

And still you weeping cry oh dear, my brother ho

is gone.

Do stay the current of your tears, your heavy

sighs and moon,

Believe your brother died in hope, did you not

hear him groan.

The sword of death that pierced his heart, his days

on earth to seal.

He died composed, shook not a foot, uor even gave

a squeal.

death, you cruel monster, to seize him for your

prize.

To grieve or break poor James' heart and water

out his eyes ;

Arize from dust and ashes James, your sackcloth

throw aside,

Why seven days lamenting for a bristly friend that

died ?

Come join our social merriment, your brother ia

not lost,
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bore the load

He might have trials and troubles as o'er death's

stream ho crossed,

Think on such duys of happiness, when you shall go

to him,

And meet each other face to face beyond death's

raging stream.

Most pigs are apt to grunt and squeal, when sore

with hunger pressed,

They also luite a facing wind, they turn and look

distressed

;

So James has turned his back and fled, as pigs will

run from men.

He feels a chop as smart as him some funny lines

can pen.

IN MEMORIAM.

RUTH CARLISLE, BELOVED WIFE OF W. H. KOBEKT-

hON, DIED DECEMBER 9, 1875, AGED 18 YEARS.

When we look back scarce thirteen months ago,

When all was mirth, no thought of grief or « oe :

As she stood forth, blushing in youthful pride,

A smiling maid, pronounced a loving bride ;

No doubt hiah hopes would flash across her mind,

Of married life, joys, pleasures there combined,

Long happy life appeared before her view,

Bright shone the future of that bride we knew.

Sweet earthly bliss stood forth her to allure,

She stretched her hand the substance to secure,

The brightest lustre all those joys could shed,

E'er she could grasp them disappeared and fled ;

Scarce had her bridal garbs been laid away,

Still fresh the smile that graced her weddiug day.

And ruddy still those cheeks of rosy hue,

When death transfigured that young bride we
knew.

How brief her share of matrimonial bliss,

Short was her stay in such a world as this ;

No weeping friends, or husband's bitter woe

Could ward ofif death, or shield her from the blow :

Youth, beauty, love, each tie that earth impart.

Was quickly severed, death had pierced her heart

;

As flowers must fade before the Autumn wind,

She drooped, but left a tender babe behind.

One Autumn morn the sun rose bright as gold,

Alas to her, the last she would behold ;

In health and strength she dreamt not of the foe.

Cruel death stoed watching with his quivering bow.

But e'er that aun set in the distant wwt,

le

Death unexpected pierced her youthful breast ;

Rose-tinted cheeks, were changed to lilies' hue,

A dying mother and the bride we knew,

Reader, in fancy, let your thoughts survey,

That death-bed chamber where she dying lay.

Where weeping friends wiped off the parting tear,

She looked for one, it was her husband dear
;

She otiuve to speak, but ah, her voice was gone.

Her death-bound tongue whispered in empty tone ;

Her dying smile, so gentle, meek and true.

Revealed the thouglits of that young bride we
knew.

In frantic grief he clasped her changing form,

To hold that life, or shield her from death's storm ;

Powerless his strength, in vaiu the tears he shed,

He held the casket—life, tl»e gem had fled ;

If that was death, how peaceful and'sereue,

Hope lent a smile. Faith brightened up the scene ;

Grace trimmed her lamp to guide her spirit

through,

O happy change for that young bride we knew.

Earth's joys or sorrows she did shortly share,

A husbands love, or sm le of infant fair

;

Relentless death, did no kind pity show

Youth, wife and mother, fell beneath his blow ;

Yes, she is gone from all tho joys of life,

Three weeks a mother, thirteen months a wife ;

When life seemed brightest, death the curtain

drew,

The grave contains that youthful bride we knew.

MY WIFE'S OLD MARRIAGE RING.

The following lines were suggested to my mind while looking

at my wife's hand, when I beheld the marriage ring worn

to a mere thread.

Dear wife does sight deceive me thus, or is it really

so?

Is that the ring I gave you six and thirty years

ago?

When youth's fresh bloom was on our cheeks, no

furrows on our brow ?

Like that gold ring we too have changed, we are

old and wrinkled now.

My locks were then a raven black, but yours were

fair and bright

:

Now yours are mixed with silvery gray, ond mine

are nearly white,

Our change in looks don't touch my heart with

half as sharp a sting

t
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A* when I look at yonr left hand and worn-out

marriage ring.

That day I placed that marriage ring upon your

youthful hand,

It was not slender, weak nor light, but heavy,

strong and grand
;

I little thought that pledge of love would wear so

quick away.

Till I beheld that golden thread upon your hand

to-day.

It never could have worn so slim with idleness or

ease,

In turning over music leaves or on piano keys :

Nor sitting with your folded hands in easy chair to

swing.

The assiduous work as a farmer's wife has worn
that marriage ring.

Don't fret about the old ring, wife, though it should

break in two,

The hand that wears it toiled enough to buy one

more for yon.

If it keeps whole until you ditr, friends weeping

round you stand,

Its value will not tempt them much to take it from

your hand.

Since first you wore that marriage ring, long years

have come and gone.

Hardships and toil you daily shared, both joy and

sorrows known ;

United love, the source from whence true happiness

can spring,

Shed sunshine round your life while you have worn
that marriage ring.

That ring was but the {.c )duct of -the rock, earth,

skill and art,

Had I been false to y<.u, it would no joy or peace

impart,

For faithless, disappointed love you would find no

relief,

Each time you looked at it would but intensify

your grief.

A ring more precious formed of love, not weak or

worn away,

Entwines around our hearts as strong as on our

wedding day.

It cheers our hearts and bears our thoughts fresh

back on fancy's wing,

To that blessed hour I gave to you that new, now
worn out, ring.

While wearing "ut that ring, your trials wrro

neither few nor small,

Contentment, love and health combined, you

triumphed over nil.

At work or pleasure, joy or grief, supreme afTcc

tion reijined,

Meanwi)ilo that good, health-giving Ood our union

hath sustained.

Creator and Preserver kind, thou Uiver of life and

breath.

United Thou Iiuh spared us long, divide us not at

death.

If but Thy will, instead of one, let death two sum-

mons bring.

And lay us quietly, side by side, with her old mar-

riage ring.

HARD TIMES IS ALL THE CRY.

The following piece was composed at the time of a severe de-

pression in every branch of business all over Canada.

Conscious of every great event that crush my fellow

men,

Phi'antrophy my soul inspires to lift my feeble pen;

Not to prescribe u remedy, such would be vain to

try,

My only aim will be to prove hard times is all

the cry.

Though not a few of business men upon the past

may muse,

Their own ambition fed the flame—adversity en-

sues ;

Prosperity became eclipsed, their brightest hopes

were marred,

The han»mer of the auctioneer tells them the times

are hard.

When trade was brisk and wages high the working
• class could vaunt.

They spent their cash with lavish band but never

thought of want

;

The fund delusion lulled their breasts, that wag°a

would keep high,

But when the sound "down" struck their ears, hard

times was all the cry.

When times were good and markets high, the farm-

ers cut a dash,

Some bought on credit, rode on springs, but now
they feel the lash ;

Their notes a>-o due, their cash is done, their debtg

unpaid must lie,



1 times is all

Tlieir crops have failed, Lho markets down, hard

times is all the cry.

Behold the banker at the till, surveying the gor-

geous piles,

Tlie piles of gold, the rolls of bills, he counts with

plensunt smiles
;

He won't discount, his eor is shut to every sup-

pliant's cry.

That renders still more haid the times that now are

passing by.

Mingle in any little crowd assembled on the street,

Or watch tlieir sad desponding looks as they each

other greet
;

In every business brunch of trade you hear the

same reply.

In othue, store or working shop, hatd times is all

the cry.

Depression reaches every rank, the employtr and

«mployed.

The muster feels his funds decline, the workman feels

annoyed ;

Some aro discharged oi' wage reduced, they quietly

niust comply.

They all commingle with the shout, hard times is all

the cry.

I feel for those that daily toiled, their families to

sustain,

And still are willing, but they can't employment

now obtain ;

Their hungry children cry for bread, with craving,

tearful eye,

In9tea<l of bread, the mother hums a hungry lulu-

by.

Do not despond, with patience wait, and better

times expect, *

The star of hope still shineth bright, though clouds

may intercept

;

Clouds of adversity obscure a clear and brilliant

sky.

When those disperse, your song shall be, good times

at last are nigh.

REFLECTIONS ON GREE|iWOOD'S
FATE.

THIS CRUEL DOUBLE MUKDER WAS COMMITTED IN

TORONTO.

For ten months past, we had it more or less,

The name of Greenwood issuing from the press ;

No deeds of honor graced his public name,

Seduction, araon^ ciuelty and ahame.

His horrid crimes <ve cannot soon fcrget.

Are they not p'.'esent on our memories yet T

A thoughtless female he to ruin led.

Left htr a mother on a burning bed.

Another victim to his vice beguiled,

To covor shame he slew her infant child ;

Death freed tite mother e'er her tri^il cinie round.

For murder and cunceulment he was guilty found.

Averted justice falls on him at lost,

He stands condemned, dt i.i>i !5i the sentence

passed ;

Cherished acquittal now gives place to gloom.

In cell confined awaits his shameful doom.

A death-doomed culprit in his dreary cell.

His train of thoughts, alas we cannot tell ;

Approacliing death with public shame combined,

Doubtless those Hashed across his troubled mind.

Perhupa the visions of his victims rise,

Like torturing phantoms pass before his eyes ;

Bringing his crimes back with a vivid force,

Stinging his conscience with a fresh remorse.

Time passed away, the day was close at hand,

When he upon the fatal drop must stand ;

The setting sun, diffused his parting rays.

Showed the grim gallows to the passer's gaze.

The sun had set, the lust he would behold,

Around his prison night's dark curtain fold ;

Beside him sat a servant of the Lord,

Earnestlji teaching from God's Holy Word.

His friends had lelt, there stood a demon nigh,-

Whispering, to-morrow you shall surely die ;

A shameful deuth, exposed to public view.

Take your own life, and I will succour you.

Temptation rules, he yields, resolves, then tries,

A towel prepared, around his neck he ties ;

He struggles, punts, by his own hand he died,

A cruel murderer, fell a suicide.

A YIEY/ OF THE NAME OF GOD ON
THE SCENES AROUND US.

Which ever way I cast my eyes.

Where'er I walk abroad

—

This subject strikes me with surprise :

The name—the name of God.

Creation, all sublime and grand.

His nam* is sttuup«d dear th«r* {

l,\^

^^.
-

J %
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All things created by His hand

His mighty name declare.

The earth, and all that it contains

—

Each river, lake and sea ;

The lofty mountains, and the plains,

In each, Uis name we soe.

In evei-y tree and leaf that blows.

We there may trace Hia name ;

Yea, every herb and flower that glows.

Bears witness to the same.

'Tis painted on the raging seas,

Or in its glassy form—
'Tis whispered in the calmest breeze.

And thundered in the storm.

The loud, rebounding thunder's crash

His awful name reveal

;

We view it in the lightning's flash,

'Tis sounded in the peal.

Bespangled sky, with countless ^ems.

Bears their Creator's name ;

The sun and moon, with radiant beams.

Assert and prove the sauie.

Who can the name of God deny ;

Just cast your eyes around

—

Where'er the earth, the sea, the sky

—

In all it may be found,

Within tlie hearts of those it reigns.

Whose soul to Christ is given ;

'Tis sung aloud in sweetest strains,

Within the gates of heaven.

THE TOILS OP A LABORING MAN,

WITH A VIEW OP THE SABBATH.

Doomed sou of toil ! liC lingers on in gloom, ,

Curse 30 divine hangs heavy o'er his head ;

From youth to manliood journeys to the tomb,

Witli sweltering brow he eats his daily bread.

The sun may rise—his brilliant beams display,

Nati^re's green verdure springs beneath its power

;

The wearied laborer boars its scorching rays.

With aching frama he counts each passing Iiour.

Evening arrives, his daily toils to close.

In humble ;ot he tests his wearied frame ;

The toil-worn laborer, wife and children 'jows

To blws «ud praiaa th«ir kind Creator's xwm*.

Short hours of slumber, sweet as morning air.

Though tenfold sweeter morn disturbs his strain
;

Thanks his preserver for liis special care.

Bows with submission to liis toils again.

His strength exhausts, his mental powers decay.

Sin, that precursor of his toils below.

Oppressed
J
o'erpowered he toils from day to day,

Condemned through life almost a slave to go.

Day after day pass in successive train

—

Each bi'ings its burden, weighty and severe
;

Crushed down with labour, troubles, trials and

pain,

daily toil, his chief companion here.

Yea, wearied, worn with labours, hardly pressed,

Relentless fate, if there wtis no relief,

He must have sunk but for that day of rest,

God did provide to mitigate his grief.

Week after week's oppressive toil he bears.

With anxious heart hails each returning end

—

That heavenly blessing, solace of his cares.

Oh blessed Sabbath—labourer's welcome friend.

The Sabbath dawns, so lovely to behold.

Toils now forgotten, wearied nature rest

;

The crimson sun his radiant beams unfuld.

Stealing the dew-drops from the verdure's breast.

Wake, toil-worn soul, let heavenly thoughts arise,

From eirth to heaven your meditations raise
;

The circle forms the morning sacrifice.

The hkbourer's dwelling sounds with prayer and

praise.

Twice-blessed Sabbath, day of sweet repose I

On it God rented, hallowed, blessed the same ;

'Twaa on that morn our great Redeemer rose.

Thus two-fold blessed our strict observance claim.

On aid Divine, my trembling pen direct.

Inspire my thoughts with deeper, loftier strains ;

To treat the Sabbath with all due respect.

To caution those its precious hours profane.

Cold is the heart, ungrateful is the breast

That never swells to contemplate the scene,

All wrapped in beaHty; business hushed to rest.

Sublime, delightful, tranquil and serene.

Hail blessed Sabbath ! Godhead love displays,

earthly (^em—thou pearl of greatest prio« 1

It stanus pre-eminent over other days,

As did th» tree of life in Parftdiw.
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Its golden hours by God for man was made,

The wearied labourer fiees from care and strife j

With sweet delight he rests beneath its shade,

A green spot in the wilderness of life.

Rest ioil-worn soul, the Sabbatli day to view ;

Embrace the joy its happy houru impart

;

Its balm extends to soul, and body too—
Its crystal streams can raise the drooping heart.

ftlad earthly Sabbath, God did it ordain.

It points the soul to Christ's redeeming love ;

Connecting link of time's progrcsive chain,

Symbolic emblem of that rest above.

In short, the Sabbath a» a day proclaim.

No worldly pursuits, toil or labour do ;

That day keep sacred to His holy name.

Observe, respect, pay it the honor due.

But hark; the bell sounds in the labourer's ear,

'Tis not to toil—it sounds a sweeter chord ;

It summons him in God's hiuse to appear,

To bless and praise the great and mighty Lord.

With willing heart he obeys the pure command,

In cleanlier costume he does d.corate ;

He takes his youtliful offspring in his hand,

With joyful step he reaches Zion's gate.

He gladly joins the congregated strains

—

In prayer and praise he takes delightful part

;

God's Holy Word the pastor free explains,

The law, the gospel, pierce the labourer's heart.

And OS he listens, wavering thoughts remove,

Cliri.st's proffered grace dispels his dreary fate ;

He then oxcl dms, in ecstacy of love :

" Foretaste of heaven—yea this the very gate."

H« feels God's presence—how his soul does burn-

Fain would he linger by hia Caviour's side ;

Time, ever swift, announces his return.

His soul is cheered, refreshed and editied.

With heavenly thoughts he homeward takes his

way,

His very soul within him is content

;

But still he spends the hours of such a da^''

As all the hours of Sabbath shoul.l '>>i> spent.

God's Holy Word, he takes it in l'.-. liaiKia,

Searche' its pages—knowledge he attains ;

God's justice, threatenings, precepts and commands,

Of joys in heaven—of darkness a.nd of chal^iu.

The •h»d«B of •veoing rouod his oottag* close,

But still his duties close not with the sun ;

Labourer and family, meek and humbly bows.

To thank the Lord for blessings every one.

In vain he tries to grasp the wheel of time,

To hold the Sabbatli—all attempts are vain ;

Time still progressive—knells its parting chime.

Ushers the labourer into toil again.

One ray of hope the wearied labourer shares.

He knows the Sabbath will return agaiil^

To ease his laboui's through. life's dreary cares

—

Support his soul through all his toils and pain.

He views the Su,i)biith tLiy with sweet delight ;

He loves that day which God to him hath given ;

He views it as a shadow und a type

Of never-ending Sabbath day in heaven.
*

Sabbath profaners, stop your wild career.

Why so indulge in Sabbath wickedness ?

Life is uncertain—death is ever near.

An awful doom the Sabbath-breaker's is.

Live, labourer, live, as you would wish to die,

A few .short years will terminate your grief

;

Strive to obtain that blessed rest on hii(li.

There toil-worn laborers find a sweet relief.

•LINES

ON MY IlECEIVINO AN INVIT.VriON TO ATTEND TUB
HOUSB-WAKMINU OF AN OLD BACHKLOB.

An invitction I received

From Mr. llichard Lund,

His new house-warming to attend

To have one night of fun.

Upon the hill, composed of brick.

Does Fair View cottage stand,

The pleasant house of Richard Lund,

A simple verse demand.

He from its windows can survey

The country's changing hue ;

VVhile Peterborough's shining spires

Stand bright before his view.

Well may he feel a little proud,

I think he has a rii^ht

;

No stately mansion, lordly hall,

Cac boast a fairer sight.

re*i» beauty in ita outward look,

Comfort within its wkUi ;
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A place for everything required,

VVlieu some great gentry calls.

The cunning fox provides his hole,

. The bird builds her small nest

;

So Kichard Lund has raised his house

Where he may quietly rest.

When Adam paradise enjoyed,

Witli all it could provide.

His joys were only half complete

Till Eve was by his side.

This house will seem a dreary blank,

A woild without a sun.

Unless adorned with cheerful voice

And smiles of Mrs. Lund.

When next you call on Mr. Lund,

Don't be surprised at all,

If blushing, blooming Mrs. Lund
Should meet you in the hall.

THE ORPHAN BOY WE KNEW.'

what is youth?—a vision; or cheek where

beauty bloomed ?

When first we draw our infant breath, we are

journeying to the tomb ;

When vigor nerves the youthful arm, or liope the

youthful heart.

How apt are we to let the thought of early death

depait

;

How seldom do we bear in mind one hour is not

our own,

Or pause to tliink :
" Within our breast the seeds

of death are sown."

Some ripens in their infancy, in manhood not a

few—
'Twas in tliat stage he faded, died, the orphan boy

we knew.

His youthful cheeks were flushed witli health, his

eye with sparkling glance,

His swelling heart with lively thoughts of plans

and rewmipense

;

The prospects of a length of days might flash before

his mind.

Perhaps he little thought that death pursued so

close behind.

His years of manhood just begun, when fancy

paints the way,

The Buu of life appeared to him miclouded in its

rayt

He scarce had reached mer'Uian height, when

death the curtain drew,

His sun had set to all on earth—the orphan boy we

knew.

He would taste but little pleasure, he could share

but little grief,

The years allotted out to him were only few and

brief ;

He might share the joys of boyhood, or a glimpse

of manhood's woe.

But he died a youthful pilgrim, in this wilderness

below.

He knew little of the history of this dark world of

ours, '

He trod but shortly on the path that's strewn with

thorns or flowers ;

He scarce had grasped the shadow, before the sub-

stance il w—
Extinguishing il i s i _^ . i life of the orphan boy we

knew.

Where are the flowers of sutnmer ?—they are num-

bered with the past,

Their beauty, blossom, fragrance, has vanished with

the blast

;

But spring will soon return, with its sunshine, dew

and rain.

The flowers again will feast the eye, and scent the

verdant plain.

How different was the case with him, cut down Id

youthful pride,

Ascending up the hill oi life, to view the landscape

wide
;

The bud had scarcely openf " when death hia

weapon drew,

And cut tlie stem where lat«! ;
' ^ad the orphan

boy we knew.

His looks—yes, we remember still, In days not

long gone by,

With youth and beauty mingling each othsr seem-

ed to vie

;

But alas ! that brightness darkened, like the rays

of setting sun

—

Consumption soon completed the work it had be-

gun.

There stood the king of t rors, on the watch with

quivering bow, «
Just waiting on the sumu o. s for to lay his victim

low J

The arrow flies—that face is changed, from rose to

lily's hue

—

He faded like uu uutunm leaf, the orphan toy m-«

kaaw.
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And home will still remember that stood by his dy-

ing bed,

To moist his burning, fevered lips, or hold his

drooping head ;

The closing eye, the heaving breast, the long, pro-

tracted breath.

The hollow voice, the rattling throat—sure mes-

senger of death.

How gentle was the conflict, as his life's-blood eb-

bed away,

Flis spirit st^i^ing to resi8;n its prison-house of

clay;

The wai-fare's nearly o'er—the pulse still weak,
and weaker grew.

It ceased—they closed his eyes in death, the or-

phan boy we knew.

ruthless, dread, relentless death ! thy cruelstroke

was sure,

He fell beneath thy deadly blow, a death so pre-

mature ;

Yes, he is gone, from all on earth, alike is friend or

foe,

Across his still and silent grave may drift the

winter's snow.

Another lesson we may learn, that deatli is ever

nigh,

That voice speaks loud to every age— it warns both

you and I ;

Let each prepare to meet their God, our days may
be but few,

Death soon may clofe our eyes like his—the
orphan boy we knew.

LINES UPON THE SUDDEN DEATH
OF A KEIGHEOk

Man's life to vapor is compared,

Or spray dashed from the w ave ;

When firfct he draws his infant breath

He is journeying to the grave.

That life uncertain is, and short,

Methinks there's none denies ;

The sudden death of hiui we knew
Must plainly verifies.

'Twas morn, he from his pleasant couch

lit usual health arose ;

Perhaps he little thought his hours

On earth, so near a close.

Alas ! one hour had scarcely passed,

When death's dread arrow flies ;

Unseen, but fatal, pierced Ms heart

—

A lifeless corpse he lies.

No last farewell to his dear wife

Was he allowed to sp^ak ;

No parting words to check the tears.

Fast rolling down her cheek.

No father's blessing passed his lips,

On that eventful day
;

His children came— but came too late-

His soul had passed away.

Yes, cruel and unexpected deoth

Had severed every tie
;

The loving husband, father kind,

In death's last silence lie.

I from my cottage window do

A new made grave behold ;

Beneath that wiound iiis body lies,

Inanimate and cold.

No more in conversation sweet.

His cheerful voice we hear ;

No more our once familiar voice

Shall echo in liis ear.

True, he is gone from all on earth.

Alike is friend or foe,

Across his raised but silent grave

May drift the wuiter's snow.

His widow may in silence weep,

His children siijh w ith grief ;

The object of their mourning s gone

—

He caunot lend relief.

Tiiere is a balm for mourners here,

That balm is from above
;

God will a husband, father be

To those that do him love.

His sudden, unexpected death.

Proves cleaily to our view

The frailty, brevity of life.

Yes, and uncertain too.

As neighbors we may mourn his loss,

Still let us bear in mind-
That our frail life is not more safe.

Though we are left behind.

Let each of us a warning take,

Prepare to meet the blow
j

For ah ! we little know the hour

When death may lay us low
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IN SEARCH OF SNOW.

One day when the sleighing was bad, I inquired of John

Martin if he could not bring a little snow. "Snow," replied

John, " I am going to h 1 for snow."

John Martin, man of all work in Powie Morgan's

yarfl,

Is going off in search of snow, or else will send his

card ;

I think hie mission will be vain, where he intends

to go,

Down to the lower regions, to seek the fleecy snow.

Friend John, you would wish to be back, if you

once snuffed the air,

A burning, smoking atmosphere, but no rye whis-

key there

;

With young imps springing at your throat, your

s "' '.ith torment stung,

Yon will nut "ind a piece of snow, to cool your burn-

ing tongue.

Ah, John ! you would forget the snow if you be-

held that place,

The scorching flames would welcome you, and flash

across your face ;

The roaring, seething, furnace hot would make you

screw your jaw,

And melt the largest snowdrift, John, that ever

mortal saw.

You might as well seek snow, John, in the oven in

Ostroms shop.

As seek it in that region, sir, where burning sul-

phur drop ;

But if you did succeed, and bring snow from that

dreadful cell.

The farmer's horses would take fright at the

strong, sulph'rouB smell.

John, you might take the upward course, and to

the clouds ascend.

And gain a foothold on the clouds, with augur in

your hand ;

If you astronomy have learned, and in that science

skilled

—

Then watch and catch the hanging clouds, which

are with water filled.

Then bore a hole of ample size to let the water

flow.

Through freezing currents it will pass, and fall in

flakes of snow
;

When you return to earth again, to smile at your

reward,

Up to the knees in pure white snow, in Powie Mor-

gan's yard.

LINES OF SYMPATHY,
TO MK. DAVID KENNEDY, .SCOTTISH VOCALIST, UrOX

THE DEATH OF ONE SON AND TWO DAUGH-
TEtW, IN THE THEATRE THAT WAS

BURNED IN NICE.

Loyal brither Scot, your old, familiar name
Has filled my heart with love's true, ardent flame

;

I read with interest, oft-times I M'as cheered,

Whene'er the name of Kennedy appeared.

Through Africa's dark clouds of Idinding s:ind.

You safe returned unto your native land

With wife and family ; victory's flaj unfurled,

Your wish accomplished -singing round the world,

I thought I saw you in Auld Reekie's throng,

Unrivalled hero of the Scottish song ;

Without a jar to stay your course to fame.

Without a cloud to mar 5 our honoured name.

Health, wealth and hope shed all their rays on you.

No clouds of sorrow, rising to your view ;

Peace, joy and comfort, bi iglit as azure sky,

Shone on lifes pathway, not a grief seemed nigh.

Alas for man ! when all his hopes are bright.

In one short moment all seems dark as night

;

Such was your case ; when all m as bright and fair,

Death's awful tidings plunged you in despair.,

Death always brings its pangs of grief and woe,

When unexpected it is much more so ;

In youth and health, three loved ones grasped your

, hand.

As they departed to a distant land.

They did not know, you cor'd not comprehend.

That was the last time they would grasp your

hand.

Or watch the smiles play o'er their youthful face,

Far less that Nice would be their dying place.

Just as high hopes flashed bright before their view,

Life's scenes were closed, cruel death the curtain

drew

;

Silenced three voices in their earthly song.

To sing more sweetly with the heavenly throng.

Like some volcano, bursting o'er your head,

When the news came, announcing they were dead !

As lightning flash their image would arise

—

Each form and feature fresh before your eyes,

I am a father, I can feel the smart,

I hold the key that can unlock your heart ;
'

The grief, the anguish, and the bitter woe
You felt—I hope that I shall never know.

There is another, wounded by that dart,

With finer feeUn((8 ftud a tenderer heart

;
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A iiiother's love—a mother's grief so real

—

No sifjli nor tear can half its depth reveal.

Ah ! brither Scot, I woiilil not prob anew
The wounded heart mo nobly borne by you :

Oh may that balm, which coinetli from above.

Heal up that breach, your threeefold grief remove.

JOCK AND THE CREAM.

In the village of Leitholm, there lived a droll

blade.

He was often called Jock, but his right name was
John

;

He had served out his time to the carpenter trade,

While a 'prentice his whiskers and beard they had
grown.

He was now a free man, with a good share of

pride.

He was smart and good-looking, but knew it as

well

;

•

He tliought his fair face would soon win him a

bride,

For his sweet, flatt'riug tongue no young heart

could repel.

Scarce a mile from the village a farm house stood.

It was there lived a lass, and her name it was
Jean ;

Jock saw her, and her tflances he could not "lude.

For a face more bewitchin' he never had seen.

Were you ever in love ? then take pity on Jock.

With a soul pierced and wounded by love's deadly

dart

;

iShe was bound to his heart, like the shell to the

rock,

It was Jean, on the tongue, on the brain, ou the

heart.

When he handled the chisel, the saw, or the plane,

He was stupid, no line or a nuirk could he trace ;

Upon love's battle field lay his heart with the slain,

For his young heart was slaughtered by Jeanie's

sweet face.

Jock resolved all those trammels to break or re-

move,

Not to wither and die with a love unexpressed
;

So he met with young Jeanio, and poured out his

love.

With a flattering tongue, and his head on her

breaat.

He told her the pangs he for her underwent,

He 8ob1>ed and he sighed, and at times almost

dumb

;

She heard him; and pitied, then she gave her con-

sent.

That on next Friday night to the house he might

come.

You'd have laughed to see Jock on that same Friday

night

Wash his face, oil his hair, don his fine Sunday

clothes ;

Twist here and prim tiicre, at the glass take a

sight.

And with light, bounding steps, to meet Jeanie he

goes.

Jock was early—the farmer had not gone to bed.

But Jeanie was there, she her promise did keep j

So into the milk house her lover she led,

There to wait till the farmer was snugly asleep.

Love is hot, so was Jock, and of course he was dry.

So he soon struck a match to see what he could

get;

In the corner a deep can of cream he did spy,

But he doubted its size his large head to admit.

The temptation was great, so Jock could not resist,

He bowed down liis head, at the work did begin ;

It was such a tight fit, he did screw, try and twist.

But at last he succeeded, and got his head in.

Still downward he squeezed, yes, right past his

ears,

How pleasant—his lips toucfied the cream but no

more—
The sounding of footsteps aroused all his fears.

With the candle in hand, Jeanie opened the door.

How she gazed at the sight, and she stood in des-

pair.

With a pitying glance she her lover did scan.

As powerless and helpless as a bird in a snare.

In shape like a rainbow, with his head in the can.

She liugged and she pulled at the can and at John,

Till hia head was noar olF, then he gave a faint

scream :

He tried hard to speak but he only could moan.

For his eyes, nose and mouth were all chuck full

of cream.

With grief and with fear Jean no longer could

stand,

Lestthcfarmcrshould waken and hear the uproar
;

17
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It "f'

The c»ii #nd Jock's head she took them in her

hand,

While he cautiously followed her outside the door.

Jock was now out of doors, he soon formed his

plan,

- He soon raised himself up and prepared for the

fall;

With one nice gentle stroke he soon shivered the

can.

And sent it to fragments against the stone wall

Such a picture was Jock when his head was laid

bare,

He was better worth seeing than the wife of old

Lot

;

With the cream dropping otf from the ends of his

hair,

And running in streams from the tails of his coat.

Jeanie stood like a statute between mirth and sur-

prize,

And she gazed on her lover all covered with foam,

As she cleaned out his mouth and he rubbed out

his eyes,

On regaining his breath then he bolted for home.

Jock washed off the cream from his head and the

coat,

And he slipped into bed to drown sorrow in sleep
;

But the cream can adventure still uppermost got.

Though he strongly resolved it a secret to keep.

But, alas, for Jock's ])lan8, his secret was short.

E'er the sun rose next morning it passed like a

dream ;

As the farmer's young pigs round the milkhouse did

snort.

Soon they struck on the track of young Jock and

the cream.

They followed the track till they reached to Jock's

door.

He was just coming out so they gave a loud

scream ;

As much as to say, have you got any more

Of Jeanie's hair oil, or the farmer's sweet cream.

Jock's comrades soon knew it, and it reached far

and wide,

Even Jeanie herself, she oft laughed at tlie plan ;

'I'was a warning to Jock, and it brought down his

pride.

Ever after while sparking he ne'er touched the

cream can.

THE LAND 0' CAKES.

FOR THE ST. ANDKEW'.S SOCIETY, PETERIJORO.'

Another year is near awa',

November has few breaths tae draw,

While Scots are met an' crusely craw
0' broom an' brakes ;

An' Scotia, tho' it's far awa'—

;

The land o' cakes.

There isna', sure, a Scotchman here

That disna' lu'e auld Scotia dear ;

The scab, or some plague mair severe.

Wad serve him richt

;

Tae mak' him claw frae tae to ear,

Baith day an' nicht.

But boats my haverin', I maun stap.

Fear some o' ye my lugs ndcht crap ;

I'll gie my thouchts a wider scope-

To Scotia leal

;

Whar big folks work, and baiiitiea hap

On plain oatmeal.

The guid man an' the guid wife sup

Their milk an' parritch quickly up

;

Bicker, instead o' china cup,

The table graces ;

Their halesome fare, as they grow up,

Mak's sonsie faces.

Wee Jock, wi' face richt fu' o' glee.

Sits wi' his bicker on his knee,

Atween his sups he shents his e'e

Across his carritch ;

The horn spune he handles free,

Tae sup his parritch.

Wee Jean's twa cheeks, just like a rose,

She live's on parritch, yes, and brose ;

She never 'greed that foreign dose

Some folks oa' tea ;

Contentment, health, and beauty glows

Frae her bit e'e.

A wee bit feast they sometimes hae,

Gie near aboot St. Andrew's day ;

. They whet their knives, fat grumphie slay,

In death he's .squeakin'

;

Wi' smilin' face their spunes they play

In haggis reekin'.

The guid wife she brings oot the meal.

She mixes, kneads, and rowes it weel

;

On j/.idle big's a waggon wheel

The farrels thraws

;
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Anr' bakes them hard as ony steel,

To try tlieir jaws.

The picture's dark, but baud a wee,

Contentment, friendship, sociul glee,

A' your fine dainties canna gie

Joys half sue sweet ;

There's hun'reds wadna' cross the wea

For your braw meat.

•
Tliere's some that sneers, an' screws their face,

Ca's Scotia a puir hunger't place ;

Did her brave sons e'er bring disgrace

On battle-field ?

Their foes soon lay in death's embrace

When they drew steel.

Aft her brave sous, in tartan clad.

By some bold chieftain clansman led,

Like warrior's foucht, as heroes bled

—

Showed nae white feather ;

Their soil's intruders blood was shed

To dye the heather.

VVhene'er the shrill war-horn blew,

O'er moor and moss the gallant flew
;

Stirlin' aye, as the blade they drew

In battle hot

;

Nae equal numbers could subdue

The hardy Scot.

Scotia's best type o' nature's skill.

Her cosie glens and heathery hill,

Wi' shinin' loch an' gurglin' rill

The scene adorn ;

Where bounds the wild deer at his will,

Wi' antlered horn.

Romantic Scotia, fair an' bi icht

!

The battle-field o' niony a ficht

;

Birthplace o' some that's here this nicht,

Shame to deny it
;

When your forefaithers gained their richt.

Their lives did buy it.

They foucht an' fell 'mang broom an' brake

For freedom—aye, for conscience sake,

An' mony a ane died at the stake-

In faith expired ;

'Tie true religion still that makes

Scotia admired.

Folks say within her dear domain

St. Andrew's ashes still remain
;

While here you Scots have met again,

Though far away,

To celebrate, wi' micht an' main,

St. Andrew's day.

O lang mav vour Society be

A freend tae 1 icots that needs frae thee ;

If they're in want you're sure to gie

Assistance speedy ;

Ae dollar

—

aye, an' sometimes three,

Tae help the needy.

Faigs, doon my pen I'll Ime to thraw.

The time is gaen gie fast awa'

;

Thud for auld .Scotia, cakes an' a'

Till the floor shakes
;

Let every ane shoot hip, hurra' !

The land o' cakes.

LINES OF SYMPATHY TO MRS.
THOMSON.

Widow of the late Robert H. Thomson, 22 Seeley Avenue,

Chicago, 111., the .same gentleman whose name is coupled with

the St. Andrew's Society of Peterborough, in the dedicition of

this book.

Relentless Death, how cruel thou must be.

Pity and mercy are unknown to thee ;

The dearest ties, that blood or love entwine.

Are quickly severed by that hand of thine.

The widow's tears, her anguished, aching heart

Can't stay thy stroke, nor thy dread blow avert

;

In vain she strives her husband's life to hold

—

Thy ruthless hand soon lays that l^ved one cold.

Your dreaded hand brought anguish and despair

Into the quiet home of that aged pair.

Slaying that husband who, for thirty years.

Was her chief comfort, in her joy or tears.

llemiirsek'ss Death ! how could you take away

That loving husband, her delight and stay.

Leaving her friendless in declining years,

To sit and shed the widow's bitter tears.

13ear Madam, it would ill become my part

To probe afresh the deep wound in your hecrt.

Or fan grief's embers, smouldering in your breast,

For him you loved, now in his grave at rest.

No words of mine, no sympathy most dear,

Can ease one sigh, or check the rising tear ;

No earthly friend can ease your grief or pain,

Nor bring your loved one back to life again.
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I know your thoughts—but sadly fail to claim

The power or language to express the same.

Awake or sleeping, troubled fancy strays

Back to the pleasures of your wedded days ;

His loved tuned friendship words your heart to

cheer,

Their lingering sounds still murmurs in your eat

;

His noble soul, his love, his acts impart,

An undying impress on your sorrowing heart.

When mirth and joy rang through your happy

home,

His merry laugh back to your mind will come ;

Or when aHiiction seized your frame or mind,

His words and hands, so gentle, helping, kind.

You now partake your morning meal alone.

Your table partner, and his talk, is gone.

How long tlie day seems, which once gave you

delight

—

'

J. ?;

:'

Rejoicing, waiting his return at night

;

You watch the clock at six witli tear-dimmed eye,

Listening for footsteps—but they all pass by.

The tea's prepared, his evening slippers there-

Wait not for him ; set past his empty chair.

Your separation, grieved one, can't be long

—

Near eighty years you have joined earth's busy

throng.

iSince God has taken your loved one away.

His heavenly arm will be your shield and stay ;

Look not on earth for solace for your grief.

Trust not in friends—they cannot give relief.

The only balm to mitigate your loss

Flows from the cross-beams of the bloody cross.

I knew your husband only through his pen.

But found him one of earth's most noble men.

Five years' experience bound ua to each other-

I feel his loss as keenly as a brother.

Our correspondence on this earth must end ;

Cold, stifif and lifeless lies his ready hand.

His heart, the mainspring of his manly love.

Paralysed by death, refuses now to move.

No more the mail will weekly bring to me
Letters of friendship from his heart so free

;

His sudden, sad and unexpected end,

Deprives me of a true, well-wishing friend.

Cold is the i(rave that holds him.

Cold now his heart and hand
;

While on earth no heart beat warmer

As a husband and a friend.

UPON THE EFFECTS OF CHOLERA.

I was staying in the town of Alanwick, in Northumberlami,

when the cholera appeared in that place. I was eye witness in

ihc greater part of the incidents staled in this poem.

How heavy arc tiie judgments of our (jod,

With darkest aspects spreading far abroad ;

Scarce can you find a town or village near.

But this di.stemper rages most severe.

Its very name reverberates from the tomb,

Its presence fills the hardest heart with gloom ;

Tlie stroke so fatal penetrates tlie heart,

Death is the liijuid steeped upon its dart.

Now, gentle readei's, do with me engage.

While I attempt to simulate its rage ;

Repair with me to that resplendent town,

Mark how their proud ambition is brought down.

Look round the skirts of that once gorgeous place'

Such heaps of ashes there the eyes can trace
;

To show their meaning here I must begin

Are they not emblems of distress within ?

Couches of down and pillows of the same,

W'ithout reserve conmiitted to the flame :

Gay, rich attire, the garbs of happier days.

With humbler garments levelled in the l)laze,

Enter the gloomy—oirce the crowded street.

Few steps proceed e'er you a funeral meet

;

Another and another's solemn tread,

The street seems thronged with livingand with dead.

Such anguish paints the still survivor's brow,

With face so- solemn all in mournings flow
;

Enquire their cause, affliction stops their breath.

They seem as if already doomed to death.

Returning from the funeral of a friend,

Unsoothing death his slaying arm extends";

Seizes the frame—another victim falls,

Again the b<;ii Tor his removal calls.

But what's tli? reason of those empty halls,

No one remains witiiin their vacant walls
;

There dwelt the rich, but being seized with fright,

Tiiought God not there—had quickly taken flight.

Again vast dwelling houses meet the eye,

But all seems lonesome as a sunless sky ;

Air quiet witliin, no play boys bustling roar.

They seem as if death had locked up thij door.

There wife and husband with their children dear,

Had spent in peace and quietness many years ;

Seized by this judgment death removed the pair,

Leaves their dear children to the stranger's care.

Such desolations caused by this distress,

How few there be but feels it more or lesa ;
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id with dead.

Widows and widowers pace the street along,

Orphans in crowds int<j the workhouse throng.

Eyes red with weeping, voice with empty tone,

Brothers and sisters mourning for their own ;

Friends and aaiuaintanoe forced to drop a tear.

In every house a hospital appear.

Scarce need I tell the pangs of this complaint,

Death is most sure—alas there's no restraint

;

It is in truth, like Autumn with the trees.

Numbers each day drops off with this disease.

Each anxious heart inquires Avith panting breath,

What is the cause of this disease and death ;

My knowledge faint, perhaps 1 might transgress.

Were I to state my thfughts of this distress.

Wise men may meet, and doctors may relate

The source from whence it does originate ;

But all their learning, powerful though it be,

Is like^a drop within the raging sea.

The first replies, clear all the filth away,

Sweep all the streets and lime them every day ;

The second states, that cure is not complete.

The cause arises from the food they eat.

The> third asserts his statement the most wise,

'Tis from the water this distemper-rise ;

The fourth declares with voice both loud and clear.

It arises from a poisoned atmosphere.

All is absurd, is there no God, I say,

That He the sword of judgment just may sway ?

Sin is the cause, is there a man denies,

Open the Bible, there the secret lies.

Now to support and carry out my plan,

I point you to the first created man ;

Adam transgressed, God sentenced in his wrath,

The wage of sin severe disease and death.

Nor did he fail to execute his word,

Proof upon proof we haAC upon record ;

Sin was the reason of the mighty flood.

Men prone to evil and reverse to good.

Repeated pain and punishments we trace,

Disease and deatli on each succeeding race ;

Pestilence and plagues oft visited the land,

Sweeping ofif thousands by its mighty hand.

All was no warning, sin did still prevail.

So in accordance troubles them assail ;

God, suffered long, but punish them he must,

Levelling their gorgeous cities in the dust.

Then, if such judgments, awful and severe.

Befell them—since His name they would not fear

;

Is sin not greater at the present day,

And God the same, the sword of death to sway.

No, never did the devil and his power,

Gain such a height as at the present hour

;

Men's hearts are steepeil in sin's most deepest

dyes.

The fear of (iod is not before their eyes.

Is it not proper of our (iod, and wise,

That He on earth such rebels should chastise *

Were He tolay aside His chastening rod,

Men would forget there was a living God.

I now prescribe a remedy more sure.

Than that which doctors and wise men procure ;

Instead of cleaning outward filth away,

Cleanse well the heart—yea, for a new heart pray.

If from the food distemper rage so rife,

Eat free abundance of the bread of life ;

From such no deadly sweeping plagues arise.

But feeds the soul, prepares it for the skies.

If from the water cholera's rage does seem.

Drink of Salvation's pure unmingled stream ;

No infectious dregs this crystal streamlet shows,

But through Christ's sufferings gushing fountains

flows.

Or should the poison of this dread disease.

Be brooded in the atmospheric breeze ;

Breathe that pure air which God through Christ

hath given, •

That zephyr breese that wafts the soul to heaven.

Peruse this cure for this disease and death,

Relentless cholera stopping thousand's breath ;

Thougli by its power the body may decrease,

The soul will gain eternal life and peace.

Though cholera rage with deadly power imbued,

Through Christ the sting of death has been sub-

dued ;

Relinquish earth, your soul for heaven prepare.

No plague, no cholera, ever enters there.

To thank our God our souls should be prepared.

That tiirough His gracious mercy we are'Hspared ;

'Tis tlu'ough no merit of our own at all.

That we exist while thousands round us fall.

Our God is gracious, merciful, though great,

Anxious that men return before too late ;

Though justice claims, still tender mercy show.

He lifts His hand—but slow to strike the blow

How can we still pursue our sinful ways,

Since God both wrath and tender love displays

;

Does not his threats foretell our sinful fall,

Will not his love some penitence recall.
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THOUGHTS.

SUO(!ESTKD UPON IIEARINd OK THE DEATH OK

ANOr.S MAOMAUTIN, ESQ., AT SELWYN, ON llIS

KOAK FKOM I'ETEKllOROUfiS TO tllH

HOME IN HAIIVEY.

lletvder, you ask me, who and what was he

Whose death impressed and moved such thouglita

ill thee ? e

He was a man whose iutlueii(;e was felt,

Wherever you met him, more so where lie dwelt.

Ill Harvey Township he has dwelt for years,

'Tis there his name uonspicuously appears.

Loved by his neiglibors, his few foes admit

His sterling worth integrity and wit.

Offices, public, he has held his share,

Honest and truthful, acting just and fair ;

In every office he was called to fill,

If he did err, 'twas judgment not his will.

In church and school lie took a high delight.

Temporal and spiritual schemes received his mite ;

Preacher or pauper, tourist, Indian, bard,

Were welcome to his hospitable board.

His heart was liberal, and his open door

He|never closed against deserving poor ;

True feeling nature, sympathetic, whole.

In that plain casket breathed a noble soul.

Such was the man, and acts in life as penned, .

Pause, reader, listen to his sudden end ;

He and his wife on business went to town.

And while visiting friends affliction had laid down.

No thoughts of sickness, sign or symptoms feel.

At A. P. Morgan's partook a hearty meal

;

With spirits light, so cheerful he did say

His last good-bye, and homeward tpok his way.

Ah ! \\cri »-,nsterious are the ways of God,

Our fi eml had scarcely journeyed half his road.

Some heavenly whisper, mortals cannot trace.

Said, stop at Selwyn—that'i your dying place.

Perhaps he knew not, ridiug in his sleigh,

Death was so near, his home so far away ;

Instead of Harvey, his dear loved abode.

Death's summons was appear before thy God.

The store he entered, soon he felt the heat

Make pulse ami heart with double action beat,

Out to the door, upon the step sat he,

Life ebbing fast, soul striving to be free.

They raised him up, death's hue was on his cheek

To his dear wife no last kind word could speak ;

With quivering frame, he gasped, then drooped

his head ;

They held the form—love, life and soul had fied.

Low lay the father, husband kind and dear,

Unconscious of his fond wife's bursting tear,

Each link of friendship binding heart to heart,

All earthly ties death quickly rent apart.

His weeping wife soon comprehended all,

God mingled mercy with his sudden call.

But for those promptings kindly sent by God
He might have died with her upon the road.

With heavy heart, in grief she reached that door.

In joy and health both lefi the day before j

How changed the scene—the power of death be-

hold,

No mirth, no joy, her husband lifeless, cold.

Death hourly watched for brings its grief and woe.

Death sudden aa his intensifies the blow ;

His future hopes we have no right to claim.

On earth he leaves i<, highly honoured name.

Keader, his death unlooked for, premature,

Warns you and I our lives are not more sure ;

His hopes of life seemed just as bright that day.

Before its close, his soul had passed away.

A TRUE ACCOUNT OF THE ELDERS
IN LEITHOLM KIRK SESSION.

We have four Elders in our kirk,

No just the richt description ;

If ye would the Kirk Session shirk,

Just follow my prescription.

Let cobbler Geordie mak' your boots,

Your custom mak's impression ;

When sin leaks oot he sticks on clouts,

> Repairs you for the session.

If you wad supple Andrew, please.

Buy him an ounce of sneechin ;

He'll prove your crimes fair doonricht lees

With pious-like discretion.

Sly, oily Willie darena speak,

Though ye kiss Kate or Nell, man ;

The blush of crime is on his cheek.

He lap the dyke himsel', man.
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)ul had fled.

And droutliy Johnnie bites liis lip,

If ye stand cliarged wi' drinkin'
;

For aft he tak's an extra nip,

Gangs hameward, staggeiin', blinkin'.

Tho' you should clap a bonnie lass

Upon the neck or shoother,

Or lay a hare fiat on the ^{rass,

With cuttie gun and pouther.

If ye by chance get roarin' fu',

And in the ditch lie spuein'.

They steek their een and pass by you,

_
Nor speir what ye are doin'.

Though you should covet your neighbor's wife,

Or aught in his possession

—

For ony crime but takin' life,

Ye needna fear the Session.

Drink, ficht or swear, do guid or ill.

In rage your neigliboiir throttle ;

Be punctual with your co])bler's bill,

The snuflf and whisky bottle.

Or gang to Kirk with twa black een.

Though some may ca'ed transgression
;

Ta'k the advice that I ha'e gien.

You will pass the Leitholm Session.

SANDY AND JIMMIE.

In the village of Leitholm, Scotland, lived two labouring men
named Jimmie and Sandy. They were re.-il cronies and both

loved a joke. Scarcely a day passed if an opportunity cccurred,

but they played some trick upon each other. One o- two of

Sandy's rather practical jokes I thought worth placing 01 paper.

In the following lines you will find a true description of Sivndy's

funny jokes.

Sandy's hot .lokE.

A droll man ca'ed Sandy in that village did dwell,

Another ca'ed Jimmie as droll as himsel';

They were twa couthie cronies and aft gaed the-

gither,

Every day they were playing some trick on each

ither.

Jimmie thrashed in a barn scarce a half mile away,

Whiles at nicht he took hanie a bit bundle o' stra';

Tho' it wasna his ain, but he thoucht it na harm,

To mak' a snug bed to keep poor Grumpha warm.

One night he tied up his bit bundle the same,

Sae he catched up to Sandy on the road gauen

hame

;

As they jogged on togither with an auld-fashioned

crack,

Jimmie puffin' an' blawin' wi' his load on hia Ixvck.

They lauched and they chatted, the night it was
dark,

Sandy's head sae mischievous was thrang at its

wark
;

IJut he didna think livng, at sic phuia he was quick,

He soon liit on a plan to play Jimmie a trick.

He reached ))ebiiid Jimmie but lie nothini; did say,

Struck a match tjied a t')uch to the bundle o' stra'

;

Tlien the wund gied a puff and it fanned up the

flames.

And past Jimmie's face fire in flashes it came.

O Sandy, said Jimmie, did ye see that big flash,

We will" soon hear the thunder gie a terrible crash;

liut just as lie spoke past liis face went tho blaze,

And singed a' his head and set fire to his claes.

Jimmie thrawed doon the fire and he raised up his

hand.

Like a pillar of fire he bewildered did stand ;

He rubbed and he screamed, he stamped and he

swore,

With a head without hair and his face l)urned o'er.

When the fire was subdued Jimmie gathered his

breath.

And cried, Sandy, you villain, I wul shiire be your

death ;

Sandy took to his heels and Jimmie gied chase.

But Jimmie, half roasted, fell short in the race.

Hame gaed Jimmie gie, wearied wi' fire an' wi' toil,

Betty rubbed a' his wounds wi' some pure cf.stor oil.

The sleep calmed his rage and it eased a' his pain,

The next day lie and Sandy were cronies again.

JIMMIES OADLD BATH.

Betty liere mentioned was Jimmie's wife. Very

few nights passed until Sandy found an opportunity

of giving Jimmie a watery bath to cool his burned

skin.

Tlie day was wet and every dub *

Was fu' and rinin' o'er ;

When Betty placed a muckle tub,

Close to the very door,

Fra' off the roof the water ran,

Between a stream and drap ;

Ere long the ifiuckle tub began

To rin richt o'er the tap.

* A pool where water gathers.
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Sly Sandy he was wulkin' by,

Ho 8p!cil the tub gie rjuiok
;

He lauched and planned, resolved to try

Another funny trick.

Saya he, last nkht I made him hot,

Till he for life did rin ;

This very niuht I'll bet a groat,t

I cool puir Jimmie's skin.

While Jinnnie otf his claes he flang,

And into bed did creep ;

But Sandy he outside was thrang.

With something else than sleep.

A muckle four-legged stool he braced,

Richt up against the door ;

On tap o' that the tub he placed.

With water rinnin o'er.

Tlien Sandy gave an awful rap.

His voice aloud did raise ;

SayinK, jump up Jimmie fra yer nap,

The house is in a blaze.

Up Jimmie lap, without his breeks.

He ran across the floor
;

But had no thouchts o' Sandy's freeks,

Placed up againsb the door.

With tremblin' hand the bolt he drew,

The pressure laid him low ;

Splash, tub and water rushigg flew,

And Jimmie laid below.

He plunged, he choked, he gasped and i'ghed,

When his lost breath he found ;

O mercy, Betty, cbme, he cried,

As sure as death I'm drowned.

Betty raised half drowned Jimmie up,

Him a dry sark she got

;

O' whisky punch she filled a cup,

To mak' his cauld^bluid hot.

Weel warmed with the punch and fire,

He into bed did creep ;

To dream of tubs and cool his ire,

He soon fell fast asleep.

Now where was Sandy, would you guess.

He wittched the flowing tides ;

Roarin' and lauchin' on the grass.

Till he near split his sides.

Tho' Sandy did him roast wi' fire,

With water stopped his breath ;

Four-pence.

Their friendship never did expire,

Till it was closed by death.

SUNDAY READINQ.

A SERMON IN FOKTKY.

"To be carnally miniled is death, but to bt apiritually mind-

ed is life and peace."

The following piece was composed hefore I was sixteen ycax^

of age. My attention was directed to this subject upon hearing

it explained by the Rev. Peler tilassford, minister at Leitholm.

Berwickshire, Scotland. Mr. (Jlassfpid came to Canada atom

two years before Mr. Telford, and took charge of a congregation

in Vaughan, where he died. ^ 1

1NTHOD0CTION. •

To speak of men in worldly point of view.

Is like a ship deserted by her crew
;

Glides on unsteered but soon astray will float,

So worldly men their errand has forgot.

They seem to think this is their last abode,

They cV ' to earth and thus forget their God ;

The j' earth before their eyes do mass.

Of he hell a thought they never pass.

Yea, speak of God and all his pure commands.

Seems as a fable they unchanging stand ;

Or speak of judgment they as little dread.

They scoff and sneer, or mocking, shake their head.

Speak of the world, ah! how their eyes will dart.

Their ej/es will tinkle, lightly beats their heart

;

Such short-lived pleasures smoothly paints their

way.

Earth's fascinations leads them far astray.

We must consider in the first place, what it is to be spiritually

minded. It is to have our mind centred upon the living

God, as the only object.

Bear with me hence into some foreign land,

Around the bases of their altars stand ;

Mark well their acts, is '^"od the object there,

To stocks and stones they willingly repair.

The molten image of their God they raise.

The sun and moon likewise receive their praise ;

At shrines of devils there they sacrifice.

Such deeds as those may Christians well despise.

But, now, I point you to a nearer spot,

Yea, in our native land is God forgot

;

The sight of God is so entirely lost,

That unbelievers of their numbers boast.

I
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ipiritually mind-

How many iu there in this present age

Dcniea not God ; they read his sacred page,

Perhaps nt times to Him they how the Icnce,

Hut, ah, the worhl seems their true i^od to l)e.

Does tiiat make God the object of their praise,

No ! mammon's altar here they (juickly raise ;

Things of this world does tiieir weak minds control,

'Tis different far with the renewed soul.

His mind is fixed on God - and God alons—
By this tlie spiritual minded man is known ;

His soul and strenj^th to God alone doth raise,

Thus making God the object of his praise.

In Ihe second place, we must have our mind centred upon
Christ's person and works.

Was ever one by men so much abused,

As Christ when He sojourned here below ;

His raiment, food and shelter they refused,

And bade Him seek amidst the shades of woe.

Yes, from His cradle lowly tliough He rose,

Through all this life as low was His degree ;

His soul divine did onl iind repose,

When He expired upon the bloody tree.

But (lid He pass through life to death, unknown,
Did not His friends and enemies feel His power ;

His aid divine, unasked, was ever shown.
Even to His enemies in their crudest hour.

Scarce need I tell the mighty acts Ho showed,

How oft did He the broken-hearted bind ;

Was there a town through wliich our Saviour trod,

But had some marks of pity left behind.

But was that all ? did He not for you die,

And spent His last in agony and pain ;

A few short days then winged His flight on high.

There pleading still that you may heaven gain,

Look to the Cross from where His blood did flow,

And then in love your eyes to heaven raise ;

Christ's person, and His glorious works also.

Make you the centre object of your praise.

In the third place, we must have our mind centred upon the

Holy Spirit, as the only source of happiness and consola-

tion.

The time was come, when Christ must bid farewell

To those on earth, whom He so dearly loved ;

While they were seated on the glorious mount,

Imparting blessings, quickly was removed.

'Tis true a cloud received Him from their sight.

Prom earth to heaven He vanished through the air;

His loved disciples left behind to gaze

In 'bitber anguish and in deep despair.

18

His parting words were still upon their heart,

"Though I mubt leave you, do not for me grieve ;

Even then I will not leave you without hope;

The Holy Spirit you will soon receive."

A cloud of sorrow rushed upon their mind,

From their old path they almost did depart ;

While in that state of agony and grief.

The Holy Spirit breathed upon their heart.

Now, joy for grief they quickly did exchange,

Christ's finished work did every tongue employ ;

Thus proving that the Holy Spirit was

The only source of happiness and joy.

Were they alone recipients of its p6wer.

Did they not bear it to the crudest race ;

From Christ's departure to the present hour.

Through every age its influence we may trace.

Oft did it soothe the prisoner in his cell,

A lioly light to those which sin did blind ;

The greatest sinner often turned has been,

And loosed the grasp which Satan had entwined.

When pain and sorrow rends the very heart.

Sunk in that state of degradation low ;

The Holy Spirit quickly finds its way
To ease the burden and console the woe.

When sorrow rise f^r some departed friend.

In their bereavemeni, caimot find relief ;

The Holy Spirit lends its aid divine,

Ready to comfort and console the grief.

If you are in this heavenly state of mind.

If God and Christ your every thought employ ;

By your experience you will quickly find,

The Holy Spirit is the source of joy.

In the fourth place, we must have our mind centred upon the

Word of God as the only rule of faith and practice.

The Bible is the Word of God,

It points the plain and pleasant road ;

That sacred volume bears the truth.

To guide the slippery paths of youth.

Believers take it for their guide,

And by its truths are edified ;

The oldest sinner, hard and blind,

Within its boards may mercy find.

But heard you not those atheist cries,

Some fain would have the Bible lies ;

And some whom Satan's power does tether.

Deny the Bible altogether.

Another class I here may view,

Deny it not, what can they do ;

Why, here's their careless, simple plan,

They use it seldom as they can.
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Day after da", their shadows cast,

Rolls on until the week has passed ;

That sacred volume they despise,

Lies hidden from their mortal eyes.

The Sabbath conies, they use it must,

They take it down, shake off the dust

;

Then to the house of God repair.

And sit like saints to use it there.

On Sabbath evenings, it is true,

They may peruse a verse or two
,

Back to the shelf there to remain,

Until the Sabbath comes again.

But, mark, the spiritual-minded man.

Ah! how far different is his plan ;

One whole day he will not permit

To pass without perusing it.

He finds it is the only rule.

To guide the footsteps of a fool

;

It brought him from the miry clay,

And now it guides him on his way.

That book he daily doth practice,

That it may teach and make him wise
;

Deprive h'"' '»f the Word of God,

How quickly he would lose his road.

It keep* his feet from going astray,

A star to guide him on his way ;

It points from earth to heaven above,

To Christ and His redeeming love.

The Christian finds the Word of God
A beacon bright to guide tl'c road ;

His faith and practice thereon cast.

That it may guide him safe at last.

In the fifth place, we must have our mind centred upon the

instituted ordinances of the Gospel for our .spiritual nourishment

and growth in grace.

God in His (iospel strictly does declare

His instituted ordnances true,

If those on earth would here for heaven prepare.

Must them observe with strict attention due.

But does the wicked, unconverted man,

Observe these duties in his heart complete
;

Time after time he uses every plan

To trep.d such duties underneath his feet.

Mark his observance on a Sabbath morn,

As from his couch his hvcd again doth raise

;

He feels no interest God for to adorn.

His heart is cold to prayer or praise.

The hour arrives when christians do piepare

To worship God, to such he cannot yield

;

At such a t'n.e he oft i« to be seen

Carelessly strolling in some neighboring field.

Likewise the church Las duties on record.

He treats with coldness and with disrespect

;

Baptism and the Supper of our Lord,

He disregards, yea, utterly neglects.

How does he spend the hours which still remain

Of such a day, does he them spend aright

;

Perheps to visit -friends to entertain,

While worldly converse is their chief delight.

The day departs, the shades of night he views,

He disimproves them in their rapid pace ;

The Word of God he never does peruse.

Retires to rest, neglects the throne of grace.

Such is the way the unrenewed man
These instituted duties does neglect,

But, mark, bow different the renewed's plan,

How he observes them with all due respect.

The Sabbath comes, that day he does regard,

The sun arises in the eastern skies ;

Within his dwelling there is to be heard

Him sending for his morning sacrifice.

The golden hours are now upon the wing,

When to the house of God he does repair ;

But, oh! such pleasures in his bosom spring,

While he unites in all that's joyous there.

Embasked iu all the duties God has given,

Exalted soul, oh, happy is his state
;

While he exclaims, this is the way to heaven.

And surely this must be the very gate.

Baptism and the Supper of our Lord,

In those his soul takes pleasure and delight

;

While he encircles round ids Saviour's board.

Pledging himself to serve the Lord aright.

Then from the House of God he takes his way,

His very soul within him is content

;

But still he spends the hours of such a day.

An all the hours of Sabbath should be spent.

The shades of evening round his cottage close.

But still his duties close not with the day ;

Low at a throne of grace he humbly bows,

Casting himself upon the Lord alway.

Such is the tke way the spiritual-minded man
Observes those gospel duties every one ;

Deprive him of this gospel scheme or plan.

Would seem to him a world without a "iun.

In the sixth and last place, under this head, we must have our

mind centred upon heaven as our future and eternal home.
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My fellow sinner, now I come
To speak of an eternal home

;

We are but pilgrims here below,

And to another liome must go.

This earth is but a vale of tears,

Where naught but pain and grief appears ;

But if in God you live a id die.

Your future homt- shall be on high.

The wicked through this life do roam.
As if this earth was their last home ;

From sin to sin they quickly fly,

As if they never had to die.

How different the renewed mind,
He leaves the scenes of earth behind ;

He looks com earth beyond the sky,

Where all his hopes and glory lie.

Like John, when banished far from men.
He had a glorious vision then

;

When God aside the curtain drew,
That John might liave a heavenly view.

Do christians not this joy embrace.

While kneeling at a throne of grace ;

Their heart, and soul, so high do raise,

Within the veil attempt to gaze.

Has some true christian never felt,

Whi' 3 at the throne of grace he knelt.

His thoughts too large for to contain.

His soul feels touched by heavenly strain.

Blessed is a man who thus is placed.

And favored with a faint foretaste
;

Of him it may be said : such love !

He has a future h->me above.

Such glorious prospects have we here,

To those that love the Lord sincere ;

When earth and skies to flames are driven,

Their future home shall be in Heaven.
Here lies the centre of their faith.

The past, the present—after death ;

Look you from earth, beyond the tomb.

To Heaven as your eternal home.

We come now to consider the second part of this subject,

proving the blessings which flow from being spiritually minded.
In the first place, to be spiritually minded is life.

The sinner here, may boast and say.

Why, I have life as well as they ;

My months and years as far elapse,

As those that tread the christain steps.

But mark antl see what David says,

The wicked live not half their days ;

Pursuing evil, sin, and crime,

Soon wafts them through the bridge of time.

The sinner dies, now where is he.

Suppose in heaven -tliat cannot be ;

The grave his body may contain,

His soul must fly to endless pain.

His body dust to duct must go,

His soul decendb to h— 1 below
;

And there forever must remain,

Kternal death, eternal pain.

The Christian goes from strengtli to strength

'Tia true that lie must die at lengtli ;

He leaves this earth with all its strife.

But mark, for him to die is life.

To you, oh, heareis, is it clear,

The life which I do speak of here ;

'Tis not the life lie lives on earth,

A few short years, twixt death and birth.

This glorious life is not begun,

Until his sands on earth are run ;

'Tis only when the body dies,

The soul emerged lieyond the skies.

'Tis only in the realms on high,

The soul shall live and never die ;

No grief is there, no deatli nor tears.

There shall it live for endless years.

In the second and last place, but to be spiritually minded is

life, aocomp.-inied with peace.

Here may the sinner stand aside.

For, ah, no joys with him abide ;

His mind is like tlie troubled sea.

Its raging waves from peace are free.

The rising sun may bring him peace,

And for a moment still increase
;

'Tis but a glimpse, tliat he does share,

Peace flies and leaves but dark despair.

The carnal mind is thus a slave.

Yea, from the cradle to the grave
;

Sorrows, troubles, grief and pain.

Pursue while he on earth remain.

Behold him at his dying hour.

Death fast prevails, he feels its power ;

The world retreats, death is iiis doom,
Eternity, witli darkest gloom.

Now follow with me while I trace

The sinner in his doleful place ;

His soul descends to h-~l below,
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No peace is there, but endless woe.

Fire and brimstone, burning coal,

There blaze around his troubled soul

;

Though awful, yet too true I tell.

Such is the dismal state of h—1.

His very soul with pain is rent,

Leigons of devils him torment

;

The air he breaths most plainly tell,

Smoke is the atmosphere of h— 1.

A pit of darkness and of chains.

Souls of the damned there feel its pains ;

To illuminate that darksome place,

Flames flash around his writhing face.

Old Satan with his long-tried skill,

Coils like a serpent round them still

;

Now he is master, well he acts his part.

His countless stings he thrusts into their heart.

To increase torment, anguish and despair.

Thousands of demons guard around them there

Their troubled souls are so severly stung.

Water they crave to cool the burning tongue.

A present devil and an absent God

Helps to increase the sinner's weighty load ;

No peace is there, no pains or troubles calmed,

Such is the last sad dwelling of the damned.

To paint its torments greatly do I fail,

On earth no mortal can express the tale ;

Unless to h— 1 some being could descend.

To earth return, its pains can ne'er be penned.

There leave the wicked in their place of woe.

And let our thoughts again return to earth ;

And bear with me while I attempt to show,

Such peace andcomfor, tends the spiritual birth.

Why, 'tis the spiritual minded man alone,

That shares the pleasures of this world's peace ;

Year after year with rapid steps roll on.

His peace and comfort gradually increase.

Thus from his cradle to his giave has he,

A life of peace and comfort on his road ;

He feels his soul at utuiost peace to be

At peace with man,at peace with Christ and God.

Affliction yields its last and fatal blow,

Within him now all hope of life is fled ;

But follow with me while I strive to show

The peace and comfort of his dying bed.

Scarce need I tell how peaceful and serene, •
'

How oft such dyings have been on record ;

Have none around me ever viewed the scene

Of some true christian dying in the Lord V

View him, for instance, on his dying bed.

His body tortured with severest pain ;

IJut still his soul within him it is glad,

Calm, tranquil peace and quietness remain.

The sword of death is pointed at his breast,

Unsheathed by God to stop his fleeting breath ;

Even then his soul is to be found at rest,

For he has gained the victory over death.

Around his couch there stand his weeping friends.

While tears of anguish trickle down their

cheeks

;

Though death is near, his empty voice extends,

And thus in words of consolation speaks :

My race is run, my doom is now decreed,

My soul on earth no longer can remain ;

For me to live, it would be Christ indeed,

But me to die is unspeakable gain.

The hands of friends he cahnly, feebly grips.

Expressing this, do not for me weep ;

With those expressions on his dying lips,

Like a true christian gently falls asleep.

While he expires and draws his latest breath,

Unnoticed angels round his couch do stand.

To bear his spirit through the gloom of death,

And Wcift it safe into the better laud.

Then Christ, with thousands of his saints repair.

To welcome home the soul so much esteemed
;

Their heavenly chords reverberate through the air.

Rejoicing o'er the soul of the redeemed.

Blessed ransomed soul, O happy is his state,

Here let our thoughts a little higher raise :

Since he has gained within the golden gate,

And into Heaven's most immediate blaze.

His soul is struck with wonder and surprise,

When he such glorious prospects does behold ;

Here they were dim unto his mortal eyes.

But there his hopes of glory do unfold.

Embasked in all the joys above the sky.

His soul is now extremely satisfied ;

He feels within the realms upon high,

His earthly joys are more than realized.

Joys there unknown his happy soul shall find ;

Their heavenly music strikes its sweetest charms ;

There shall his soul for ever dwell entwined,

Within the embrace of his Saviour's arms.

No troubles there his happy soul to smite,

'Tis peace alone that heaven can aflford
j

Where saint and seraph with him will unite,

In singing praises to the Mighty Lord.
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Look round the throne and see him seated there.

Is grief or sorrow painted on his brow ?

No—peace and comfort he alone can share.

No death nor tears can him revisit now.

Such is the life, and such the peace alone,

The heaven of heaven's only can contain.

Souls of the blessed encircle round the throne,

For endless ages ever to remain.

A WORD TO BOTH.

Turn, 9 sinner, turn I say.

Repent and leave your wicked way ;

No longer tread your hopeless road.

Refrain froxn sin and turn to God.
True is the statement which I tell.

There is a heaven, there is a h—1

;

Where peace or punishment's the fate,

Return, before it be too late.

To you, O christian, I would say.

Go on rejoicing on your way.

And pray to God your soul to guide.

As long as you on earth abide.

Tho' straight the path you must pursue,

With trials and troubles not a few ;

Peruse that guide that God hath given,

Its truths will guide your soul to heaven.

I draw this subject to a close.

Since I have shown the sinners woes.

And I have told what tiiey will find

If they possess that spiritual mind.

ON FmiSHING A LETTER LATE.

My friend, I brought this letter

To rather an abrupt close
;

Because my wife has gone to bed

—

Perhaps she may get froze.

Then the blame would rest on me, sir.

If she caught a.ny harm ;

For the Scriptures, I think, tells me
We should keep each other warm.

So I closed it in a hurry.

With all haste to bed I got

;

My wife grumbled at my lateneM,

But the bed was nice and hot.

IN A LETTER TO A FRIEND POS-
SESSED OF A GOOD WIFE.

An aflFectionate wife more precious is than gold ;

No power of man her value can unfold
;

Her love, her care, her tenderness we own.
Knowing not her worth, until timt she is gone.

Let you and I our truest affection give

Unto our wives, praise, bless them, while they live

Give them to know, ere death us separate.

Their heaven-sent love we do reciprocate.

LINES OF THANKS.

TO THE HCOTTLSH AMERICAN JOURNAL FOR SMND-
INO TO ME A PACKAOE OK EXTRA COPIES,

CONTAINING THE FIR,ST PIECE I SENT TO
THAT PAPER FOR PUBLICATION.

Free you mailed them, and I hailed them,

.
VVith a heartfelt joyful glee

;

Mirror tapers, 'twas the papers

You in kindness sent to me.

The wrapper sundered, and I wondered.
What those papers did contain

;

I did view it, then I knew it,

On first page my verses plain.

No vain ambition showed fruition,

O'er my heart it left no trace
;

Fruits it brought, sir, when you thought, sir,

My lines worthy of a place.

Not my lines, si", gift of thine, sir.

O'er my home lx)und thoughts transcends ;

Your act showed it, well you knew it,

I would wish some for my friends.

Some I folded, in wrapper rolled it,

I addiessed to whom and where ;

O'er the ocean, friends devotion,

Dear Auld Scotia and friends there.

Love is deep, sir, one I'll keep, sir,

As an heirloom for my son,

He may need it, yes, and read it,

When his father's race is run.

Thanks I tender to the sender.

For those copies sent so free
;

May naught ever, but death sever

That new love twixt you and mo.
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IN MEMORIAM.

WRITTEN FOR MR. ADAM KINO, DOCRO, UPON THE
DEATH OF HIS BELOVED WIFE AND CHILD.

Four years ago a youthful (couple stood,

Both full of hope, health's prospects bright and

good ;

Their hands were joined with words of soleni foroei

They pledged their vows—for better and for worse.

Youth's tinted buds, just bursting into bloom,

lu manly pride stood up the happy groom ;

In maiden beauty she stood by his aide,

Cheeks, roses' emblem, showed the blushing bride.

Youths' happy scene, on their l)right wedding day,

No cloud appearing to bedim their way
;

Long years of pleasure rose before their view,

On new life entered, two hearts bound so true.

Youth, health and love held up their shadowed

light,

Their earthly life and plans seemed fair and bright

;

Perhaps tliey thought their marriage pledges clear.

Secured long life and sweet eujoyraents here.

Hope ; ah, how vain, and how uncertain life,

how short the space our friend called her his wife .

Their honeymoon had scarcely time to wane,

IJefore cruel death his youthful wife had slain.

He watched his loved wife draw her parting breath,

And kissed her cold lips closely sealed in death ;

All his bright hopes with her bade him adieu.

Death laid her low before her worth he knew.

The saddest day in that fond husband's life

Was when the grave closed o'er his loving wife ;

The wife and mother to the grave resigned,

Death took her, but she left a babe behind.

Oft would that father view its infant face,

With tearful eyes, its mother's features frace ; .

In its sweet slumber, or when wide awake.

Kiss and caress it for its mother's sake.

The loveliest flowers have but a short time to live,

Oft those die first that sweetest fragaiice give ;

That Heaven sent babe a fathei^'s hope and joy,

Death's icy breath the bud and stem destroy.

Scarce was the first wound healed within his heart,

When Death, again remorseless, threw its dart

;

Plucking that sweet flower from its father's care,

To plant in Heaven, where it will bloom more fair-

Close by its mother's, a small ^rave they made.

Close by her side, her lifeless child they laid ;

Their life on earth them short enjoyment gave.

Long will they sleep together in the grave.

They sleep unconscious of each other there,

No mother hears, no child to lisp its prayer :

We hope their souls embask in purer love.

In sweeter friendship in that home above.

ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED
WIFE.

The following piece was composed at the earnest request of

her husband. He gave nie a short sketch of her life and desired

me to state the incidents I have attempted to notice. Line*

upon the life and death of Elizabeth, wife of John Brown, Esq.,

formerly of Smith. I must say, for this piece, I was handsomely

rewarded.

In Ireland her first breath she drew,

As years rolled past her knowledge grew ;

While but a tender child at school.

Advancement was her chiefest rule.

Still holier thoughts her mind prepare,

The sabbath school, we find her there ;

Three hundred scholars, large and small.

She gained the highest prize from all.

When youth shone fortii in bright array,

While vice or virtue strove to sway ;

Protected from the snares of life.

She stood a pious, loving wife.

Tiiink not upon her wedding day.

She cast her useful life away ;

Soon as her teaching was required

Her very soul with zeal was fired, i
.i;

To hear that mother's earnest strains, . -
'

While she to them the truth explains ;

Around her knees her children stood

To hear her words, so kind, so good.

Kind mother, yes, and loving wife.

To soothe the partner of her life ;

Oppressed with troubles, trials or care.

Her cheering words were always there.

The dearest friends that (jod doth give

Has but a few short years to live ;

From husband, children, she must go,

Relentless death has laid her low,

Death brought no terrors to her breast,

In Christ her aoul had found a rest

;
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Weep not, O, friends at her decease,

For death to her brought life and peace.

The blood which was on Calvary shec'.,

Made her'a a peaceful dying bed ;

Her breatii ia gone, her pulse doth stop,

She fell asleep, she died in hope.

Bereaved friends, cease, weep no more,

Your friend has only jj;one before ;

God's laws obey and Jesus love.

Prepare to meet with her above.

I was informed by l\er son that the closing stan/a was cho.--en

by him and placed on her tombstone.

Esteemed by all while living here,

A loving mother, wife most dear :

Beneath this mound her body lies,

Hope points to life beyond the skies,

SARAH'S LAMENT,

TO ROBERT MACLEKNAN, A BLINll MAN, FORMERLY
OF ASHBURNHAM, UPON THE NEWS OF HER

HAVIKG TO LEAVE HBR FIRST HOME.

For twenty years the light I liave not seen,

No friends nor home—a wanderer I have been ;

With dog and staff in darkness grope my way.

Relying on strangers every night to stay.

In Mariposa lived a good old pair, -

Oft in my wanderings I found shelter there ;

Two youthful daughters soothed their fading years

Sarah, the youngest, once I found in tears.

Her plaintive voice assured me of her grief,

I enquired the reason, proffered her relief
;

" Robert," she said, " the reason you shall know,
Alas ! to me relief you can't bestow.

" We must remove to Pickering, I am told,

My father has our land and homestead sold ;

Place of my birth, home of my early years,

Well may I sob, and bathe my cheeks with tears.

" Here I first learned to use my youthful feet,

With childish hands I pulled the wild flower sweet;

Tiirough fields and wildwoods daily I did roam,

Sporting in youth around my native home.

Amidst such pleasures years unnoticed flew,

Each still more joyous—I no sorrows knew
;

Grief was a stranger to my youthful heart,

I little thought joy would so soon depart.

" But as dark clouds before the storm appear.

My father's act ha.s drawn the long-kept tear ;

Dashing my hopes and pleasures to the ground,

Now blighted hopes, anguish am' grief abound.

" Robert, the cause of all my giiof you know ;

True, with my parents, I intend to go ;

Though that new home may furnish scenes more
fair.

My dear old home will still be cherished there.

" Robert, perhaps you may again call here,

No Sarah's voice your dreary hours will cheer ;

Strangers will own this plsas.mt home and lot,

Which from my memory death alone can blot."

REPLY TO JOHN BUCHANAN'S
EPISTLE.

Awake from your slumber, the foe cometh forth.

The hiss of your bullet was heard in the north ;

The sharp crack of rifles, then loud boomed the

cannon,

And you were tiie gunner, poetic Buchanan.

I knew by the sound, as it passed o'er tiie hill

That the writer had swallowed a sectarian pill ;

As vapour ascerds then descends from the skies.

So your bullet returns to iiespatter your eyes.

I grasped at the substance your letter contains.

It vanished and left but one volume of names ;

Of trades, occupations, 0, such a display !

From earth's deep explorer, to him that does pray.

How you grapple with David, his psalms you dei-

pise,

Disuse them, abuse them as fables or lies ;

0, don't be so cruel, sir, abandon the fight.

He and Wesley's together, they will make it all

right.

In truth, BjTother John, it seems obvious to me,

That you have commenced at the top of the tree ;

Tear his psalms from your Bible, cast them to the
flai:xe.

For his pootry and prose they are one and the
same.

Professor of Physic, compounder of drugs,

Gilmour still wears his ears, sir, he never had lugs

;

Take a peep in the glass John, your own visage

scan.

You will there see a Jackass's lugs on a man.

Not for swiftness, but safety, Poole rides on your
back,
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Beware lest like Baalam he lends you a crack !

It is true no good ans^el will cross o er your way,

But his heart is a demon that often betray.

Poor Isaac was low, to his succor you fly,

His hopes now suspend between truth and a lie ;

Both he and his tutor must undoubtedly fall,

Their text is revenge—subject, nothing at all.

Poor innocent creature, 0, how helpless your strain.

To Poole you have looked for a letter in vain ;

Why, sir, you have had it direct from that source,

Signed, yes, and saddled on his own hobby horse.

How he skulks, how he lurks in his safety stronghold

He dare not appear like a warrior bold
;

Like a lion in the thicket he waits for his prey,

He depends on his jackall to seize and to slay.

You may keep your own cash, there are few people

cares

To purchase your hymns or to pay up your shares ;

But to pluck from our Bible one feather or wing,

I tell you, friend John, you shall do no such thing.

Undirected your aims, unsuccessful your blows,

You never shall conquer nor rule o'er your foes ;

The battle is raging, you tread o'er your dead.

Attend to your dying and hold up their head.

The cannon is spiked and Buchanan has fled,

He throws down his arms and retires to his bed ;

He is weary of warfare, O, leave him to mope

From the scene I exit, singing "Hey Johnnie Cope."

THE END.

Long is the road that lias no end.

Or without jar or crook ;

No doubt you no "ced each of those

If you have read this b )ok.

Perfection is not found on earth,

Though sought by skill or pelf ; '•

Renietnber poets and printers are ,
*

Erring creatures like yourself. •;• .

If I had soared on fancy's wing

Till thoughts and brain were dazed,

Leaving the reader wrapped in mist,

Why some would call me crazed.

Or, if I but the water skimmed.

Treating each subject shallow.

Some might assert my brains were cloggeil,

And head extremely hollow.

I strove to write between extremes,

Plain words and nature jointed,

To please the reader—hoping I

Will not be disappointed.

Let mercy with your verdict blend,

Don't view each fault severely,

Show sympathy, while I remain,

Yours truly and sincerely.

W. T.

'HT
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APPENDIX
CONTAINING

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE AUTHOR

FROM MR. ROBERT H. THOMSON. " '

'

The following is some of the corespondence which passed between the author and Mr. R.
H. Thomson,, of Chicago, arising out of the several poems which came under his notice, and
which are published elsewhere in this book.

EXPLANATION.

Perhaps some of the readers of this book may be anxious to know who this Robert H.

Thomson was, who has taken so inuch interest in me. He was a Scotchman by birth, but had

been c resident of Chicago over forty years, and was for many years connected with the largest

hardware business in that city, Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., but latterly with A. F. See-

berger, wholesale hardware merchant of Chicago. He took a lively interest in Canada. His

brother, Wm. G. Thomson, was for many years a member of the House of Commons of

Canada. He died about two years ago, while holding the seat, I think, of Welland.

W I LLIAM TELFOR D.

My friend, Robert H. Thomson, died on the 20th of June, 1887. I had a letterfrom him
one week before his death, anxiously inquiring when my book would be ready. But alas ! he

will never see it ^y^
rp

19
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2 2 Seeley Avenue, Chicago, III, Sept 3rd, 1885.

Mr. Wm. Telford, Smith, Bard of the St. Andrew's Society, Peterborough :

Dear Sir,—I send you a few copies of the numerous complimentary letters which I have

received from my intimate friends, to whom I have mailed copies of your truthful and able pro-

ductions, which I have duly received from time to time, just to give you a faint idea how much
your writings are appreciated in the United States.

"THE PIONEER'S RETROSPECT."

My Dear Sir,—My first duty to you is to apologize for my delay in writing to you—for

which I know you will forgive me. Next, I will take as my text that able and much esteemed

poem, " The Pioneer's Retrospect.'''' My pen and my language are insufficient to convey to you

the high appreciation expressed by all of those who have received it. Numerous expressions

of thanks, both verbal and by letter, are constantly being received, couched in beautiful language,

for your able and truthful production.

Any expense and time spent by me is fully compensated by such honest thanks as daily

come to me. Among others I received yesterday, was a letter from California, thanking me most

kindly for furnishing them with such a beautiful and honest illustration.• It has been read by

the Governor-General of Canada, Sir John A. Macdonald, Mayors, and many other prominent

men in Canada. In passing, I remark that the Governor-General will learn more from it about

the early settlers in Canada than from any political associate. His appreciation of it was second

to. none. Knowing what real pleasure and information was afforded to all who would receive

it, I have mailed it to friends in England, Ireland, Scotland, Oregon, Arizona, California, Iowa,

Ohio, New York, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan, British Columbia, Louisiana, Wis-

consin, Tennessee, Alabama, Missouri, and shall continue distributing them far and near. It

has been read in churches, schools. Young Men's Christian Associations, and by some of the

ablest intellects in this city.

I have not heard of any copy going into the waste basket, or being destroyed ; on the con-

trary, all are preserved as valued property. I am sure you will be much pleased, as well as

myself ; and when you and I arc called to another sphere of enjoyment, " The Pioneer's Retro-

spect" will be cherished as household words—not surpassed by any other writings, and serve to

keep warm the memory of the author and sender ut so sweet and instructive seniiments.
-»

R. H. THOMSON.

To Robert H. Thomson, Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir,—Some time since you sent me a poem from your friend, William Telford, of

Smith, Canada, which I prized very highly, and I have either mislaid or destroyed it Many of

my friends here read it, and were so much pleased with it, that they are anxious that I should

write to you to know if you could favor me with another copy. There are a great many of the
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old pioneers still living, and they are desirous to secure one to be read at a social gathering to-

be held next month in the Town Hall. Its name was the Early Pioneers, or to that effects

Grant request if possible. . Truly yours,

F. J. KERCHEVAL,
New Sennoy, Illinois., Nov. 26, 1885. Merchant.

Mr. F. J. Kercheval, New Sennoy, Illinois.

Dear Sir,— It affords me much pleasure to reply to your letter of the 26th inst. Have
still a few copies of " The Pioneer's Retrospect"—am able to send you one. It is very gratify-

ing to my friend, VVm. Telford, and myself to know that you and others who have received

copies are so much delighted with it. Nothing can be more truthful, and I am quite sure that

the old pioneers of your county, who meet at your social gathering next month, will fully

appreciate the honest and Christian sentiments which it contains. The reading of it in your

Town Hall will bring back many early recollections, and remind the pioneers of many events

which transpired away back in the days of yore.

Remaining, yours truly,

ROBERT H. THOMSON.

The following note I found on my desk at 8 o'clock this morning, January i6th, 1885 :

Mr. R. H. Thomson :

My Dear Friend,—Would I be imposing on your kindness to ask for another copy of

Mr, Telford's last beautiful poem, telling us about the early Canadian settlers in the County of

Peterborough. The poem is like all his others—beautiful, and I would like to get another, as

it is positively necessary to my happiness.

With kindest regards to yourself and Mrs. Thompson, %

•
I remain, yours very truly,

G. B. PATTERSON.
N.B.—This young man was laid in the hospital, and, I understand, had deserted from the

parental roof, and is now; repenting of his folly. R. H. T.

"HOW THE SCOTCH BAIRNS WERE BROrCHT UP."

22 Seelev Avenue, ChicalJ 111., Oct. i6, 1884.

William Tft.ford,' Esq., Smithtown, Peterborough P.O., Ontario, Canada.

My Dear Friend,—Your very interesting and welcome letter of September 23rd was

duly received. It should have been answered before this, but to tell the truth I was scrimpit o'

time. Your supeit) article on the Scottish rearing is looked upon here by our most intelligent

citizens as the best production ever scattered here. Some of the most learned law judges have

called upon me personally to thanlc me for sending them such a beautiful and interesting paper>
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which, they all said, should be very carefully preserved. The Vice-President of Messrs. H. S.

Bols— the largest concern of hardware in the world—was perfectly delighted with it. One after-

noon he came to my desk to talk over what he said was worth millions upon millions of dollars

to this country, if children would be brought up here in Scottish style, and as you and I were

brought up. The numerous beautifully worded letters which come constantly, and the many
verbal thanks which I receive from them, fully compensate me for my trouble and expense.

Far and near did hundreds of cojnes go, not only in U. S, and Canada, but to all lands,

and many to our own dear old native land. Have been asked by church rulers in Iowa to allow

your Scotch poem to be reprinted for the benefit of the people of that State, to which I gave

consent to do as they choose—and, from what I have learned, find much good ensues from such

a truthful paper. While I am spared health and strength, you may rest assured that none of

your able productions will be put under a bushel— oh, no. I can appreciate your

abilities, and believe that I am doing good in circulating freely your pointed, plain,

and appreciative sentiments.

ROBERT H. THOMSON.

" GARFIELD."

Your lines on our late President, Garfield, are excellent, and are now being sent all over

this land, and, I am sure, will be kindly welcomed in every .family who receives a copy. The

following I mailed to Mrs. Garfield :

No. 22 Seelev Avenue, Chicago, 111., March 26th, 1884.

To Mrs. Garfield, Cleveland, Ohio.

Maoam,—Many warm friends of your departed husband, who have seen copies of Wm.
Telford's productions on the life and . death of the evfir-to-be-remembered, the late President)

urged me to send you copies, and most respectfully ask your acceptance of same. With great

rjespect for your family,
• I remain, yours very respectfully, •

ROBERT H. THOMSON.

Complimen.ary answer received, but 'have mislaid it ; will send to you if found.

A CARD FROM R. H- THOMSON.

22 Seelev Avenue, June 10th, 1884

-Accompanying this card, I send you ten copies—five of "The

the same to your friend, Mr.

My Dear Friend

Pioneer's Retrospect," and five of " The Scottish Upbringing,'

Charles Cameron. One thousand of each jur,t received from the press at five p.m. Will mail

•them to my friends as rapidly as possible. Yours rv^spectfuUy,

ROBERT H. THOMSON.
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